
Lorentzen, Wayne@DTSC
500-5468

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject
Attachments:

Wayne,

Marisa Alexander < malexander@crpe-ej.org >

Friday, October 25,2073 4:15 PM

Lorentzen, Wayne@DTSC

i brostrom @ crpe-ej. org
Public Comment on Kettleman City dump expansion
Petition to stop Kettleman Hills expansion.xls

Attached is a list of people who signed our online petition opposing the expansion of the Chem Waste Kettleman Hills
hazardous waste dump, with additional comments. We are submitting this as part of the public comment period for the
permit. The petition was prefaced with a video and this language:

"Kettleman City is a rural, majority Latino and farmworker community halfruay between Los Angeles and San Franoisco.
It is home to the largest hazardous waste dump this side of the Mississippi and to shockingly high rates of childhood
cancer, birth defects and miscarriages - two facts residents believe to be connected. Now the dump is looking to double
in size and the agency responsible for approving the expansion - the Department of Toxic Substances Control - is letting
it happen. We have until October 25th to stop this.Sign the petition to demand the Dept. of Toxic Substances Control
stop the dump from expanding!"

The petition was housed here: http://www. mvcuenta me.orsltoxicwasteland

lf you need additional information please let me know.

Thank you,

Marissa Alexander
Co m m u n i catio n s Associote
Center on Race, Poverty and the Environment
47 Kearny Street, Suite #804
San Francisco, CA 94108
4L5-346-4L79 x307
malexa nder@crpe-ei.org
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50( Juan Carlos Hernandez

50, Amber Thomposn That's tantamount to Premeditated Murder.

502 Marissa Alexander

50: Lo Auer

50r €ddie Gallasher
50! Gina V

s0( [raru Lind

50, limothy tascione

s0{ Axel Caballero

50! Humberto Orozco

51( John Manier

511 claudia Navarrete
51i Chaitanva Oiwadkar
513 maflo saenz

514 Marissla Moreno
515 iustin wevmouth

515 Carri Lacy

517 Judith Kwoba

518 ravmond arancon

5l9lPenelope Bradley whv not out these dumos in rich oeoDle's back vards?

520 lasmine Hernandez

52llJoanna Garcia

522 Siusaidh Chaimbeul

523 Katherine Schock

This is unconscionable...all people have a natural human right to live in a clean environmentl This must be

stooo€dl

S24lPhiliD Winkels
S2SlRoberto Carneiro
526:Andrea Grav
52Trlnsrid Brosirom

52SlNicole walker
529 sharon procter

5301 Kassie Siesel

531 llizabeth Solorio
s32 :harise Adams

533 {eather Ramirez

53{ ;torm eden et them put waste in their own back yard

535 dm
53€ >edro Botello

537 loser,qdams
s38 nafla marouez
539 \Dril Robbins

540 Manuel Vargas

541 \drlan Aponte

542 \rthur Field

s43 -aurie Martinez

544 >enelooe Tafoya )on't make poor people bear the burden ofthe waste for which we are all responsible.

545 !aeem Vahed
54€ -iana Rundle

547 Joe Omalley hear that's the elites plan, they don'tgive a damnl

548 Gustavo Caldas

549rChristina Bulman

550 Tom Emdv

551 Sarah Aird

552 Ashlev Williams Arith LovEt

553 Robin Clapworthy
554lloy simpson
s55 lSmokev Hormel

5561Janette Docherty Vlust be stoDDed

557 Linda Patmore itoo this riEht now. Alwavs oeoDle before orofits.

558 :orrine Edwards

559 ferras Bruce

s6( !'4abel HUNTER itoo this now

561 lary iackson

562 Nikola Bulatovic

563 nfchael sorano ir. rnouSh enough enought

564 om LanEton-Lo€kton

565 Diana Kirkoatrick
55€ ohn reid

567 Karin Curtis

568 laura weldon
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559 Angela Verley

Sood luckll All power to the people!ll

vluch love
0(frxro

570 david thornton t's a pity in this day and age what with technology and all that,that they cant convertthe waste_
5TllElisabeth lenders vlother Earth and her Children are our future. not vour Drofitsl
572 Kathsrine Silberman
573 slen turner
574 Roxanne Banuelos

575 Brenda lira-looez ;TOPI ! THE KILLING OF INOCENT BABIES!
57e Leslie Gold
57i insrid Gutierrer

578llohn David

579 Kari crace
580 steve smith
58r :vnthia Perez

s82 lonlzu Ramirez

5S3iEloisa Valenzuela

58t Maya Valverde
This is criminal. As usual politicians and big business team up for profit and health conerns are secondaryJtq
killing our babies!

s8! Javier Garcia

5SSiWilson Llivichuzhca

547 Jessica Bravo

588 Kelleen Farrell

589 Marcus Baca

s90 Myrna Flores

591 )onald Donaire
592 Eric Robichaud

593 Matt Gordon
594lGail Breakey

595 Seth Snapp

596 Alan Mclemore
597 iams oeebles

598 frank christian
599 Richard D'Arcancelo
600 Zachary Eagle

60lrWonono Rubio

602 Todd Snvder
503 Robert Biro

604 Lainie Covinston

S0Slnathan votel
606 AIlen Terrill
607 Richard Hiersch

608 tachel Kaplan

609 len Ruwe l"his, like all evils, is likely the product of republicanism.
51C Vlichael Markic
511 ,hil To

67t Gura Lashlee

51! Sharon Callahan

6Lt Eric Decker

615 Kvle Peterson

616r Brvn Fillers

61 Robvn Bates

618 Ron PaEano

619 Charleen Steeves

620 Iim Tarleton
621 Brad lones

Alexander
523 Larry Rosenberg

624,Ken Windrum

!?1Dorothy Brown
626 Stephen Mudrick
627 lorgeGarriga
628lAlice Kelly

629 Ruth Stambaugh

530LRochelle Willis
631lShane suvdam

632 susan sammis

633 Doyle Jones

634 )avid Shroder
535 Charlie Ahlquist
536LMark Reback

637 Janis Sawyer
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638 phillip markis

539lGiovanni Garcia

64t amie Lee Brennan

&1 /ictoria Miller
64t ]eth Bridges

643 Garv UsinEer

644 Mitch Dalition
545 Michael Kemper

646 Patrick Russell

647 Sicmund Finman You inherit the sufferins that vour actions cause. lt's vour inevitable karma.
6,48 Karen Thomas

649 Hillaru G. Buckincham
6s0 RobertThomas
551

552

chflssy hoffman

Ethan Contini-Field
653'Timothy Mullen
654rthomas clark
655 rdrienne williams
656 iteohen Parish

657 --harles Davis

658rGuavi Fernandez

559 scott lang

66C /irEinia Woolridce

661 lobin Schnell

662 iarah McLean

553lColin Evans

661 pat turney
55! Brian Todd

666 Robert Reed

55 Carole Henrv, MSW We have to stop making toxic waste. There is nowhere safe to store it.
658 sarah hafer

569 Vivian Penniman

671 rarEaret tatum
671 lat larson

572 Patsy Shafchuk n/e all will be held accountable.
673 m. robinson
674 lohn Simons

675 David Marcus
576 Sandra Mattson
677 Honevcutt
678 David M Goldbers TAWYERSI

579 John Wise

680 Rachelwolf
68 lancy pearson

58i -orna Holmes

lveryone has a right to clean air, clean water, and to not having their children poisoned in the name of
:orporate profits.

683 Tonv L

584 slenn churchill
685 jose galdo

685 douBlas clough
587 Sara Avery

688lSidnie zari
689 Jessica Cresseveur

590 patricia stewart
691 Shirley Rodriguez

692 Michelle palladine

593 L.R. Balkin

694 Janine Moore

69sl \rita Nicholas

596 larbara Dahms

Ihis is totally unconscionable. The farm worker community is exposed to too many toxins in their work. To
)ringthewastehometotheirlivingspaceisincredibleandtotallyunacceptable. Stop,ANDCLEANUpthe
lump.

697 Robert Duffo
698 Jo Mccord
599 , :heryl engel
700 Ruoa Shah

701 ulis Hathawav
702 lohnny Powderly

703 Javier Perez I hope you and your families suffer the side effects if your poisonsl I I Fuck you and I hooe vou die soonl I I I I

704 iondra harderav€

705 John Cassel
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705 Michele Lansston

70-, )avid White
708rEarl White
709 M Menendez
/10 Kevin Vausht
711 Dennis Krupinski
7Ll Paul lefferson Paul Jefferson

774 Philip Mayer

774 Susan Cadman

Corporations need to pay for cleanup, notjust dumping. They make the profit, they ned to do a serious job h
cleaninS up. Otherwise this and all related problems become the taxpayers' problem. No only should this
dump not expand, there should be serious effort made In cleaning it up. Eventually these things seep into our
groundwater.

715 Robert Blumenthal
7LE :arl Jerrv Vasconcellos

77 (enneth and Penny Bruce

778 lathan Smith
779 lobert Wilkerson
720 Marilvn Tavlor
721 lobertJohn Bennett
722 /alente Torrez
723 .arrv Razzano fhis is very shocklng and alarming. SomethinR must be done immediatelv
774 -awrence Btrh
725lnorm kolody
725lJohn Markovic

72 Janis Scharf
728 James Buckles

721 Will Beuscher

73( Christine Klunder

717 Joel Carlson

Republicans not only have a vicious war against women. they also have a war against the environment,
immigrants, minorities, seniors, young people, gays, the middle class, poor people and health care. Their only
real constituents are the super rich oligarchs who hide money offshore, cheat on their taxes, buy off corrupt
Republican politicians and do not create jobs. Republicans have a culture of corruption that will greatly harml
our country. Their tactics offear, hate, religious bigotry are cleady not the American way yet they have fooled
some ofthe most ignorant and bitoted Americans into supporting them. We must be absolutely sure they are
soundlv defeated in uocominc electionsl.EA

732 Charles Dickey

733 Mike Kappus

714 Paula Lepore

735 lriana Newcomer

735 :arol Rahbari

),k, someone needs to get to work finding another solution to the toxic waste problem and stop dumping in

,ur communities. vou smart guvs out there! cet busvl I

73 George Hickey

738rUnda Willus
:nou8h is enough - these cancer causing substances can be
itoooed. Thev are man mede.

73! )evin Henry

741 irad Walrod
747 acob Hanifl
T42lDillon Wu

743'Bruce Scotton ihe toxiciw from the dumD is alreadv oast safe levels, NO MOREI I I

744 Margaret Bergwall
745 Dennis Reid

745 Mary Horowitz
7471 Uz Galst

748 Michael Marcus
749 R. Marti
750 Jack l-ohman

751 Catherine Soarer-Morales
752 Timothv Gunter
75! nsrid Ronnsren 6uerci
751

75S William and Norma Blair :orporate greed has many faces. Crimlnal behavior should not be one ofthem. Stop poisoning peoole!
756,Javier Tor1e5

757iiudy aulette
758 ,im Gay

759 ireE PuDoione

76C :atherine Curtis

751 Marsaret Silvers

752 john canepa

lere in the 21st century this is intolerable and despicable. There is the tools and knowledge to prevent this
rom haoDenins and there are no excuses.

753 Dave Lippman
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764 Vircinia Franco leprehensible(l); especially in this era of deliberate, really, systemic reduction of environmental regulationsi
765 lruce Berger

76E laydn Huntley
76't lobin Dunn

7681 Elaine Tirrell
769iJohn Kvsela

770 8ob Douglas

Do unto those downstream as you would have those upstream do unto you.-Wendell gerry

Wha tyou have done to the least of these, you have done to me.
-.lesus

771 Ray Harrris
772 iames talbot wrong wrong wrong
773 victor Sansalone

774 Marcarita Perez

7?5 Philio Gasoer

776 Rhod Zimmerman
777 Mike McLoone
774 Bonnie Sonder

779 Patty Bowers

780 Kristen Eichleav

78 Tim Callahan

A/e all need to share the burden of our hazardous waste. Perhaps we need to require that ouiwaste must bE
lisposed of locally.

TS2iGeraldine May
783'Jacoba Dolloff
784 Robert giccum

78s Chris Oconnell
786l.lose Trevino
787 ianice bollman
788 Marv Haas

781 ames wray
79( 0/ayne Straight
791 Brigid Clarke

792 John Kaufmann
793 DwiRht Arnold
T94lValarie Stencle
795 Sheila Kinkead

?9e \rattie Bosch

797 ,atricia R

798 James Fournier fhere has to be a better way.,
799 Thad Danielson

800 Hans Krause

801 Clavton lones
802 Laura Ackerman
803,d carr

804 (ent O'quinn

805 tichard Paul Glass

806lAlex Oshiro
807'Ronald Richardson

808 ludith Sandeen

809 )onna Bonner
810 lohn A. Samuelson

811 vincent hvi2da

812tSusan Hathawav
Sl3lLiliana Pena

S14lJeffTopping
E15lChristina Babst

8161 Beatriz Sosa

818 michael Anderson
819 Julie Bernardln
820 Linda GertiE

821 Kevin Probasco

822 ,ridgette greene

823 )avid B€rkhire
S24lJudith Bohler fhis is horrendous.
825 Sandra Huerta
825

827 oan Black

828 ianet noonen
829 Colin Jones

830 James Nawara

831 I larbara Schoeberl
832.lanice Hallman
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8331(erbv Miller
8341 Patricia Goldsmith This dump is outraEeousl

8351 Dorothv Van Soest

836Ueff weicher
837i rebe.ca cohen

838 David .l Parke.

fhis is happening ln so many places, come to northern Alberta and talk to the Cree people of Fort Chipewyanr

t's a problem ofcapitalism resulting in so many other problems like environment, societal, even fiscal in the 
I

onE term.
839 william Huntley

84( eff mcdermott

u \lan Hansen

u1 tarrv swedlow
gi vlarv Hsia-Coron

U1 -isa Moore
84! \Esie Rosechavez

846'
84 Fran Grabenhofer

848 Roser P Ko\rach

849 Doran Larson

850 Warren Bmth
851 Clay Adams

852: Mark tewellen-Biddle

S53lCharles Price

854 Pamela Reichmann

855 Joseoh Kohn MO

ilww.WeAreone.cc I

rnd we are watching. I

856 Ken Kinc

8S7 Eva Walters

858 Leland Chambers

859 Steve Schueth

860 SoDhe Stine

861 anthonv haas

lean this place up, make the people that put it there, to take it, to their homes. see how they like it, fine the I

;hit out ofthem tool orsend them all to prison.

862 Charles PhilliDs

863 oaniel Belachew

864 ludith Duval

lren't state agencies created to prevent danter to its citizens? Where are the inspectors, lawyers, elected

,fficials who are responsible for protecting the citizens?

855 )iane Puckett

866 )avid Kreiss-Tomkins

867 lebEcca Moblev
868 \raruin DouElas

869 3reEoru David

870 )oug west
871 Luis Heras :nough alreadyl This has to stop Nowl

8?2 Bob Panzer

873 Laurel Bemis \n independent aEencv needs to check water from local wells as well as air quality.

874 Alan Arnold
875lJohn Looez

876lOtto Olivera
877 Kim Hansen

878LSteve Wanninger

ST9lAshton Crosbv

SS0lcatherine Brennan

881 maria oavan

882 Fabien Cardoso

883 charles Luce

884 Cheryl Fontaine
885 Jessica Lederman

88t Patricia Srot

887 Michael Dohn

888 landy Harrison

889 Denlse Laffer
89( Erica Potrreba

89X Daniel Mclauchlin
89i Arthur Paz

89: Brent Rocks

891 Hector R. Amaro
89: lo Walte6
895 renee klein
497 Linda Roadv

S9SlMuhammad lslam

899 Charles Graham

9001 Elizabeth Peralta
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901 lennifer Smith

902 Mike Sales

The protection ofthese killers by the government is a disgrace. The people need protection NOT the
corporations. But it is always about money and the corporation has IOTS of it.

90! Ruby Grad

90t nancv-alvce abbott
90I Marya small

906rConnie Lemke

9071Janet Maker
90t Sordon Barr

909 qlex Cernik

91( vnn manzione )MG-children are dving-do not letthem kill more childrenllll
91r. Arnold Haber

912 Lorna Paisley

hope someone is educating the people on the dan8ers of toxic chemicals and making them aware ofthe facf
:hat no government agency is set up to protect them.

913 Stuart Newbers
914 ,uliane Burbach )is8usting!
91 ,ohn Kafkaloff
916 Dela Soumitte

917 Peter YeaPer

918 George Nava ,osted to facebook
919,Bruce Burcer
920 Jeri Rennea ,reselethe earth. Stop destroying it. Remember life is sacred.
921 William Dachlian

922 Jean sheldon
923 Norma Colon

924rMaki Murakami

925 Manu Martin

"here is a current lawsuit with PG & E and movie 'Erin Brockovich (film)' about the Toxlc Chromium - 6
?ivalent? Get ahold ofthe same lawyers who are fighdng in court for those who been exposed to the Cr6
vtan u

926 liz wilton
927lGrec DeMasi
g2SlAdrianna Delgado

929 Elizabeth seltzer

930 Lee Kefauver

931 Jeffrey Bains

932 Tom Bartlev
93: David Jones

934 ;TOP IT NOWI

93! susan marchand
936 Mike 8€nson

937 \nnette Way
938 >amela Kenny

939 Lynne Hancock

9401Tara Prairie

941 Laverne Landauer s anyone testin8 the air or groundwater for pollution? What is the cause? Whv is nothins beinc done?
942 vlary Derengowski
943 \ndrea Yareer

944 Sarbam Perea

945lRonda Schuman

946lDon Grierson
947i
948 David Collins

949 Aline Barnett
95( Gil Field

951 Eric lensen

95i l\4eaghan Simpson

STOPCOMMITTINGCRIMESAGAINSTHUMANITYANOAI.LLIVINGTHINGSNOWI!I WEWANTSUPER

HEALTHY LIVING FOR ALLI I I

95: Geor8e Abaunza

95t Sally Hill
955lRich Beadle

956 Robert Kuhn

America has turned its back on its own people. Mitt Romney's show horse is better taken care of than the
,verage American.

A/e are simply on our own in this countru and this will get much worse.

fhis sounds more like Texas than California I This is what deregulation really means. Not holding corporate
rolluters accountable.

\nd children die. And America simply does not care.
957 Peter Economou

958 Albertina Padilla
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9s9 )arryl Dobson It's time to Stoo guttinr Drofits in front ofhuman lives-

950 vincent Johnson

the CEO was on the tv show undercover boss. he portrayed herself as a loving purpose, lets see if it is true oi
wasjustaWshow

951 Nancv Bovce

952 Rod Zwirner :xternalizing costs for more profit(socialism for the rich)has to stop
963 Therese Ryan

964 Craig Wood
965 John Hatton

966 James Haig

967 ,ames Smith
968 ,atrice Summers

969 Michael Tomczvszvn

970 Robert Mltchell

971 sally davis

97i ames Roper

fou pay "business ethicists'' to sanitize your corporate acts and spew about "corporate responsibility." then
/ou do this: what a jokel I

97 'icki wilson

974 Jean Teach

975 Brenda Pom€rance
975 Norman Thornton

9771 Bob Stevenson

9TSrclaudia mcnulty

9T9lPatricia Smith
980lBrian Baltin

981 Susan Shaak

98' ;andv Williams
98: )avid Hosea

984'Jim Drevescraft

985 Eric Haskins

986 Darlene Lovell

9E; Barbara Huehes

98t David Gurarie itop toxic damDins, punish dirw businesses
98! lessica Hamilton
99( 3re8 S!therland
991 Michelle Hamilton

992 Robert Deck

993 Elizabeth Sherwood
loth the contents and this hazardous site itselfshould not even exist in its present location, and it must not
:ver be allowed to expandl Shame is upon all who allow it and waot to expand itl

994 Norma Corev

99S (aren Poels

996 Richard Entenman

997,Jesse Overton
998 Frances Goff
999 lruce Escum itop dumpingToxics all over US

100c !aomi Menkin

100r iail Rector
1002 Mark W. Mehl
100! /Villiam King

1004 :arolyn wright
\slalwayssay,profitsbeforelife. lstherenoconscienceleftinAmericanbusiness? Guessitdoesn'treally
natter to you whether a segment ofthe population is killed by this toxic waste.

1005 Leonard Conlv

1006 Donald Jones

10071 Paul Jalbert
1008iEarl Fenner

100! Susan she,

101( Cameron Estes

The government killing our citizens, deforming babies and general chaos creation are no longer mentally ill
activities but rather the new normal.

1011 5ybil Malinowski Melody Toxic waste is just that, it's toxic, which is why we should protect people and the environment from it.
1012 Peter Spitzform
1013 Judith MyersAvis
1014rPeter Roche

1015 lay Atkinson
1016 norman cressv

LO1T Dane Bowen fhis is to sav nothing of all the toxic waste used in frackins and chemtrails.
1018 lohn Exdell

1019 Cristy Murray
1020 Deborah Voves

1021 Mercedes Brush

lotexpandingthelandfillisonlythefirststep. TheDepartmentofToxicsubstancesControlshouldliveupt{
:heir name and actually control toxic substances.

1022 emerald iones
1023 IoseDh Alfano
!o24 susan kerwin
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1025 Gene Sidore

1026 Trudie Barreras

This is one of those issues that may not matter to the "mainstream" now, but we had all better take notice.
Kettleman City today, our own home towns tomorrow!

7021 Aaron Ucko

1028 Michael Franck

1029 william shottenkirk lherels a reason they put this where it is. The same reason thev warit to expand there.
1030 Kristin Schaem

L03L seorre russell This has been going on for 25 years maybe a petition is soins to be inadeouate
1032 leff Harris

1033 Russell Lukes

1034 e perkins

x035 Trish Ellis

1035 lobert Bruckman

1037 Peter Giannini

L038 Patricia Michaels
1039,Steve Garcia

104( (erry Berser
1041 llanca Anderson
x04, :hristopher Comog
104. fracio Casillas

1044 eusenio fischer slAnchez

1045 Barrie Gile
1046 david shatkin

1047 wayne askew

1048 Oon Cadora

104! iharon anhorn
105( hian Kay

105 .isa Simeone luit dumping sh*t on poor seoole!
L052 eric moore

1053 Nancv Brunv

Ihis is completly unreal and outrages for people to live under these conditions because ofgreed or what ever
vou want to call it.

1054 0ouslar Schoenbers

105: Theodore Wirth

Even though there's a fat chance our languishing goverdment will lift a finger to impede the profits of
polluters, unless willful pollution tooh place in the l-lamptons or the back fdrd of some oligarch. Nevertheless.
I resister mv official comolaint.

1056 Marc Garber
1057 Sarah Mathews

1058rJames Clark

1059 Brandon Rosin

1050'Tim Eoelke

1051 Eeverlv.lones

7062 Eric West
time to actually think about ways to avoid having any toxic waste as a by-product of manufacturing or any
er business. Find ways to re-use the waste in an environmentally sound way.

1063 Bonnie Venters
1054 Sara Hale

1055 lohn Kirk

1066 Claude Robert

1067 Glenn Krakower
1058 Gldria Hatrick

1069 Mack Freestone

1070 l-orenz Steininser
1071lJane Kelsbers

1072i Frances Sears

ro73 MarEarita Gamero We need farms not waste.
t07t Natalie A. Carter
1071 Dan Burton
7076 David Schosel

7077 Dudley and Candace Campbell
1078iJeff Kiralis

1079 Betty Louise Mclane-lles, Dr.

1080 Grace l-ee-Park

10811*r No*a*
1082 Tifni T Lynch

1083 David Eutler
1084 Robert McKinnon Jr

1085 Grec sells

1085 Gerald Moss

LOAT Bonnie Reukauf

1088 claudia looez
1089 Jamie Bartlett
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109( Susan Puscheck

ttisdumpisalreadyatoxicwastelandwithchildhoodcancer,birthdefects,andmiscarriagesasaresult. Hor{

:ould this dumo be allowed to expand, unless someone is extremely neglicent or a payoff is involved?

1091 Barrv Deist

1092 Tracy S Troth

109: Wilson chin
109t Stanlev & Bluma Kaolan

109! Bobbie Raymond

This is totally unfair to the inhabitants of this town, and especially the attempt to cover up plans to enlarge

the facility. Why can't a company work with a community instead of destroying it and telling lies to cover up
what they're doing? Saving money in the ghort term for a company does not make for a wise economy.

109t Brian Anderson
109i Shervl lvev
109t Carl Howard

1099

1100 Amer Chaudhry
u01 John Witmer

1102

:ompassion.
ienitu

1103 Fabian Herrera
1104 Chuck Graver

1105 loyce Hunt

1106 llse Hadda

lx07 Kent Wilson

Thisisairavesty. EithertheWMChemicalwasteDumpshouldbecleanedup,orthepeoplelivinginthearet
should be relocat€d to an area where it is safe to have children and to live. WM should be made responsible

for the medical bills and loss of life.

1108 Seroil Celik-Ramsay

110! Cathv Bledsoe

1110liohn strauss

1111 Annav Perez

1112 Laurie Kasoa.ian

1113 Tom Wells
1114 Alan Freedman
1115 Michelle Ku

1116 Ruby Weeks
1117'Andrea Saunders

1118 Michele Raia

1119 Harvey Picker

u20 Jeremv Peters

1121 Kimberlv Gelinas

1122 Jacklvn Burns

1123 Todd clark
1124 Edward RenEers

1125 Agnes Raeder

1126 aa lslam

1127 Richard Detazio

1128 Mayellen Henry

We need to quit creating the toxic materials, not exposint innocent people to them in their homes. AnythinE
you would not dump in wealthy nei8hborhoods you should not dump in poor ones.

1129 Donald Shaw

1130 James Cleek

I

1131'NancvT. Rochilell

"oxic waste endangers everyone, especially the very young and vulnerable. We should stop dumping and stai
:leaninp-

1l.32lTammera Bravo

1133 Juan Carlos Chaparro

11?t :dith M. Conrad

;oingtodoublethenumberofchildrenyoukillas longitis insomeoneelse'scommunityorSomeoneelse's
:hild-

113! -homas Giblin
113( losers Turrentine
113; une Sale

113I lonnie Jean Erown

113! :arol Cox

7L4( lichard Hieronymus

1141 Frank Lutz

toward Petlack

L14i larriet Mccleary
11 Lt oan Kellv ,ou are ruining this earth I Shame on vou
114! vlarina Gutierrez
L741 lilaru malvon ,rotect the DeoDle

7L4; isa Niermann

1148 don gerstman

1149 Helen Mourra
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1150 Shirley Ferguson

1151 sene chorostecki
Lt52 iteve Morse
1153 lruce Denny
1154 Felicity Jones

1155 ;andra silva

1156 guzanne ventura

1157 Larry Courtright
1158 Therese de Vet

1159 Deanna Stillings
1160 Daniel Binda

1161 Cathleen Ketcham

1162 Enedelia Obrecon
ivhy do dumps always end up in the middle of poor communities of color? lf this is so necessary, may I

iuggest placing it in the back yard of the CEO.

116: ,ill Marvin

114 Lohn Flynn

1155 Lee Hodses lhis is perposterousl America has to do better if we are going to spread our message of human rights.
1165 Jared Cornelia

1167rMikail Barron

1168 EIaine Andrews
1159 Max Murillo
1170 dan ryan
7771 lohn Koenie

tL12 Larry CARNEY

1173 Robt Scouras

1174 Daniel J. & Robin Sanchez

1175 Judi Muller
1176 Ben Erooks

1177 Barbara Kooelman

1.178 Sharon Penprase

t179 Corina Roio

1180 shervl Gillespie
1181 Tracey St. Peter
1182 Randv Yates

1183 Pandora Edmonston
1184 Bill Wharton

1185 dennis reifsteck

118€ iue oltz
Lt87 aric Fosburch

1188 y'alerie Heinonen

1189 ,aul Schneller
1190 Gustavo Padilla

L191 Laurel Shoemaker
1192 Ed Schroeder
1193 Carol Burnett fhis is horrible and must be stoppedlll
1194 Jeffzander

u95 l.larold Jones

\nother example ofthe rich and powerful showing their contempt for the "lower classes." The lives ofthese
)eople mean .iust as much as the lives ofthe executives.

1196 :hris Mccarty
\191 iandra Koch

1198 -ance Robert
11991Jeff Klein

12001 Elke HooDenbrouwers How can we do this to people? lt is ourageous.
1201lJoanne Feinbers
7202 William Doerins Jr,

120! SeorEe Mierisch
L204 Kav O'Lauchlin
1205 James Johnston
L20( Shauna HuEhes

L20i leanne Marklin
120t linda fitzpatrick
1209 martin blasco

1210llohn Loean

This is unacceptable. A crime atainst the people of (ettleman City.

1211 Albert Valencia

7212 Edwin Martin :rud by any other name is crud, and gross and evil and polluting,

1273 :arroll Peterson

Thecountryiswatchingyou. Thissoundslikeanotherexampleofcorporationsrunningwildinthepursuitof
monev and not the welfare of the rest of us-

t2t4 hector reillo

1275 Jeff Rudisill

tz16) Sandra Galindo
1217' Eileen Prefontaine
1218 Matt WriEht
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1219 James Silliman
t22C lohn Peterson

7221 Ben McDonald
a222 Kathleen Wang

1223 Brian Waak
1224 6rec Kimber
1225 Linda Waine
7226 iharon Weiner

7?27 Vlichael McMahan

1228 iohn davis

1229 Franlroise Bonti@

123C \letta Kraan

],237 (errv canfield
7)31 ]ill l-eikam

1.233 :ort Brumfield four suoDort is absolutelv vital.
1234 Sally Small

1235llames Doten
1236 Linda Nozicka would you want this in your backyard?
L23') Brian Erickson

123t Laura Hanks

723t Don White
tt4t Peter Addlav

1247 Jill sheridan

1242 Jahnavi Stenflo
L243 John Crsttv
L244 Randall Cook

LZ45 Enid Rosenblatt
1246llerru Patel

1247 Rachel Schwartz
7244 leremy Grifflth
7249 ;herry owens
1250 :atherine Hirsch

1251 Garv Greif
1252 carol banever
1253 lScott BishoD

1254 Gerard F. Gaudln

1255rEd Amas

fhe California Dept. of Toxic Substances Control would never site the opening or expansion of a toxic waste
)lant in an Anglo community; but since [atinos and Blacks are considered disposable trash they proceed to
)ractice industrial Benocide on those two communities. The equivalent: Agent Orante in Vietnam. Stop the
'acisim stoD the Dlant exoansion.

L255Yvonne Hansen

.egislators and their families are surely subject ot these toxins and thus are vulnerable to illness, pain, and
ievere damace.

L257 Louise Neu

1258 Diana Wilson lhis is a real scandal.

1259 JulieAmato
Thisisabominablel ThisDumpshouldNOTbeexpanded....can'ttheyseetheresultsofthis...? Miscarrages,
and horrible birth defects and CANCER Ealore....whv don't thev CARE.....?

126( Sandra Cohen

7251 Susan lordan
,Vhowillstandupforwhatismorallyright? Thepeopleofthistownneedastrongvoicetorepresenttheir
nterests - one that can withstand the onslaught from WM.

1252 Jay Shellen

1263 Dean Pryel
1264 Eleanor Hayes

LZ65 Rebecca Rens

fhis is verysad and the toxic waste must be handled more responsibly. They need to stop dumping toxic
ilaste on these hard working HisDanic Deoole.

1266 Karen KirschlinE

1267 essie Kain2

125t :dward Thornton
126S iuzanne Hesh

L27C lrancis Grabau

7271 n/illiam Bader

a271 )avid Chandler
7273 Arayne Steffes

1274 i lgor Tandetnik
7275 ferry Aunkst
L276 Shaun Marie Levin

L277 Donna lensen
L278 Debbie Newell
L779 Beth SDindler

1280 Beverly
1281 darin somma
1282 Carol Bennett
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1283 loseph Holmes

lf the citizens of Kettleman City are being exposed to elevated levels of toxic chemicals on account of the
presence of the waste dump, there must be a full and complete restitution made, and all future
contamination must be prevented. Otheruise the entire facility should be removed at WM'5 cost and dealt
with in a 100% clean and responsible fashion. Zero emissions, ever, into the local environment of any dump.

728/ Michael Oaks

1285 Barbara Mendieta
1286 Kathv Nickodemus
7247 David Edwards

1288 Teresa Mays

1289 ianelle wenber
1290 Sail Hevlmun
r297 Varv Ann Ford

L292 lames Melloh, MD
/ou are carelessly disregarding human life and welfare. The reason you have a job is to protect people, not to
rnable those who wantonly harm them. Please do vour iob.

1293 Peter Berner
1294 Ruben Garcia

1295 Sharvn Drever
1295 Eric Bavon

12971 (atherine FardEo

1298lrobert medeiros
1299 lachel/Rae Pearson

130C Thomas Kaplan

130: :arlos Nunez

1302 Mona Dube
Theirresponsiblepoisoningofpoorpeoplemuststop. Pleasedoyourjobandprotectthosethatcannot
)rotect themselves.

1303, Raul Anorve
1304 Lucinda Ewing

130! \lberto GutilOrrez

130( ron huerta rnother reason whv orsanic is not such a bad ideal
1307lTim Martinson
1308lSteohen Sanderson

1309lTeresa Koschmeder

1310 Richard Fairfield
1311 Joseoh Lawson

1312 Jessie Casteel

1313 Kellie Smith

I heard Obama say recently ..."Democ6cy brings Stabilization".

it has become..."stabilization for the few....

fo me, over these last 20 yrs, it appears that the 'FEW' are more and more the large companies / corporation!
who for some reason are allowed to produce toxic waste/ toxic air/ with the attitude "..we know about it
but we really don't care".

It is shameful to view - this once great nation free falling from its
original glory.

1315 Nicholas zizelis

Unfortunately many clueless citizens who don't even realize that Obamacare and the Affordable Care Act a16

the same thing but intentionally distorted by the Republican Party to keep them clueless? Let us Hope some
llght finally enters their dark void.

1315 susan messerschmitt
1.317 Stanley stahl
1318 )oris Kelly Corporations have destroyed too much of our environment. Enoughl
1319 (athy Kormanik

132C

x327 :arol Ashley

1322 ,atricia ouimbv
1323Uames Lutz

1324iTed Steege One more atrocity brought to you by our corporate/political overlords.
L32! Aurora Ruhe

132( Gustavo Sandoval

132', Sheila Mattinelv
This is shamefull People are not disposable and this toxic dump should be cleaned up entirely - at
sovernment exoenselll

1321 scott lind

1329 Ronald Salma

Why does the media ignore the poor? I don't put all the blame on the corporations as they are what they are
but I do blame the lazy main stream media for not reporting these events. Yes CNN and network news that
means you I Don't for8et the lack of regulation and enforcement of what little there is. Simply money corrupu
politics which allows them to cet away with this.

1330 Wendv Oser

1331 Anthonv lackson
7332 Rosalie Pinkert
1333 lavier Amaro
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1334 ituart Weiss

133! karen stickney

133t lobert Obeid

133i isa Ouazzani

1338 Randv Thill

t is very important that the chemical waste areas around Kettleman City be investigated and given higher
iafety requirements ...with refusal to allow enlargement until they hive proven that they are not endangerinl

:itizens ofthe area with their management practices. Do not allow them a larger area to contaminate more
,n.{ ,^d .i}ira6( tr6til rhew ,rc .r^.hla 

^f 
fltnnino the rrE, thfl rlrer.lv h:vp rpcndn(ihlv

1339 Kristin Debar

1340lTomas Rodriguez

1341 Quida Jacobs

1342, Constantine N. Kossifos

1343,Mark Rudninsen
1344'Daniel Podell

1345 F ank Detrich

1346,William Davis AIL the oollutersl Nationalize comoanies that pollute!

1347, Robert Cox ;HAPE UP

1348'Leah Garcia

1349'Beth Levin

1350 Ed Gould
1351 Abdul Vohra
1352,cene ankli
1353 Karun Gil

1354 Susie Svmoson

1355lBill Ferullo

1356 Vafa Ansarifal

1357 Paul Riplev

1jl58 carol Henderson lo not exoand this is very bad for the people

1359 Marsha weisfeld
135( ,es Rees

1351 \nn.rones

1362 iim weber

136: )onn carroll

1364 lichard Lancaster Me already wentthrough all this in the early 90s with Greenpeace. What the hell are you people thinking?

1365 (atherine Parsons

135( \nita Richardson

136: )ouclas McNeill
136t )ebbie Smith

1369 Halimah Martin

Ihis sounds like Erin Brockovich all over again, her story made known by the movie of the same name starrinB

ulia Roberts!

137( )escv Pace

L37 ames Burks

L37i iteve Foss

t373 ulie Skelton
t37t :ranco De Nicola

737r )iane Rockerhousen

1376lNancv Kingston

13771 Nancy Porter-Steele
1378lAdina Parslev

1'379 James de Crescentis ihut them down, and put the owners in prison.

1380 michele woicicki
1381 Jean Gore
1382 Paul Szvmanowski

1383 Mary Whitmore
fhe toxic waste dump should not be expanded unless the company buys up all the propeties of those that
Mant to leave the area and helps th€m move.

1384 Larry Magee

1385 Oavid Bergen

1386 Grace Eurson

r387 ,ose Saleta

1388 lim Lykins :orporations do NoT have a right to poison the land, the air, and people!

1389 itephen Flora

1390 Gthleen Thomas
t's cruel and disgusting that American industry and government agencies would be allowed to create this

^raste 
in the first glace. And esDeciallv to a community that has suffeted so much already.

1391 om Tripp
1392 /irsinia marek
1393 Terry Moore
1394 \ndrew Frey

1395 John Bronson

1396 Louise Rickard

1397liames schroeder
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139t lorRe Perez

139! Lawrence Clark

140( Cvnthia McMath
1401 TerrilTomDkins
1402 Thomas Crothers

1403 Brani Kotch

1.404 Lucero AguiniBa THIS IS ENVIRONMENTAT RACISMI

1405 )umoinc garbage on unsusoectint DeoDle is wronq.
1406 Rebecca Lacesse

140; Neil Sullivan

140t Carol GiEliotti
t409 Sara Leviten
141( Ke Chians Hsleh

t4L7 llsa Lottes

74L2 lesse Sanford
1413 Linda Kane

14L4 Anthonv Palucci

1415 Carrie Garnett
141( lsmeel Abdulkadir itop polluting mother earth
14\7 Ihad Alvarez

1418 Arnold Baruch

t4a9 Paul Lapidus

1420 John Markon

L421 cloud Moss
7422 Mark Leiner

1423 lareta Fincer
1424iGlenn Mitchell

1425 Michael Toner

1426 Christian Hartleben

1427 Luan Le

1428 qlexis Mohr 3ig money always wins out over humanity. lt's time to turn that around. I

1429 )iane Dauten

1430 ,ohn Steinbach

1431 loyal Elmendorf

1432 vtark Battiste

1433 iara Brandon

1434 Sheila Halev

1435 Anthony Pasco

I

:ontributing to death, dlsease, birth defects, cancer, etc, is not what your department is supposed to be 
I

loins. Look at the ootential human toll instead of aoproving an enlarged "killing zone"
1436 iay clawson
1437 Bonnie Faith-Smith

1438:william cumminr
1439 Joshua Ancelus
1440'Patricia Greene

1441 John Halloran

1442 Corinne Hollings
,.4/j iol schneider
t44t vlelanie Barflev

]4/.l \ndrew Reecen

t44t :olleen Bonilla

Arhen are we toing to start putting human (and other) life before profit? This dump should be removed
lntirelv. not exoandedl

t44', ihannon Littrell
7441 vlelissa Sena

r4/! :ristina Noble

145( itephen Brittle
145: -indy Metz
1452 Erenda Troup
145: ienry Kielarowski

1454 william hofsess

L455 Marilyn Waltasti
1456 Tina Brenza

1457rDonald Farlev

1458 Joanne FettinE
1459 lane Baker am pleased to sign this petition-l hope and pray it does some good.

1450 Ernie Nickels

1461 David Oddo itoo orevins on ooor oeoole! !l
146i, iusan & Rob€rt Marett
1453 ieannie roberts
,4AA lobert Michlowitz
1465 James Kotchmar
1455 Robert ParkerStellato
1467 Tim Milam
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1468 Stacy Hall

1459 Helen Scipio

1470 Jim Redmond

\ company the size of Waste Management owes it to their customers to minimize the health risks and not rel
)n public relations stunts to assure the public all is okay. Locate the toxic dump in a high income community
lnd then you will pull out all the stops to guarantee their health- Or cut into your profit in order to reduce the
'isks.

t471 John McDevitt
1472 David Arntson
1473 Thomas Giles

147
147! Sheila Low-8eer PLEASE ! I I Aren't you afraid of the huEe lawsuit that vou face?
1476 lfony finnegan

TTlValerie Gilhoolv
1478rlerrv Bloomer

7479 oaul wittrock
iick of hearing of "jobs" as the excuse to approve bad proposals that pollute and make us sick.
{O on the expaniion of the toxic waste dumpins, in fact, SHUT lT DOWN NOW.

1480 Enzo Bard

1487 Douglas Long lhe rates of cancer and birth defects point to a problem. Please protect these people from toxic waste.
7482 David lreland
1483 Marcia Bailev

L48/ Ronald Groves

148! Walter McGerru
148t Pete Sea

L487 Christine Roane

14881Morsan Powell
148! Beniamin Martin
149( Damon Saltzman

1491 sheila wvse

1492 steven wilson
1493 Joyce Mast

t494 Deborah Nicholson
1495 Shel Anderson
1496 John Gordon
1497 Oavid Smith
1498 Robert Wal€!
1499 Margaret Moreland
1500 Pash Galbaw
1501 O. Lamoree iow many more kids have to die in the name ofTrash Money?
1502 Catherine Ward
1503 Frances Enriquez

1504 Rolf Radicke 'our.iob is to stop the dumping oftoxic substances, not the circumvention ofthe law
1505tTina McKim
1505 Luise Knutson
1507 Janice Nickel

_ 1508
1509

Janet Olson

Joarne Tyler
1510 Maureen Mc Kinnev

1511 Dave Hornstein
LsL? "emuel Smith
1513 scales

1514 Pablo Moore
1915 ihirlev Smith
1516 lita Butlel f this was a town of rich white people this would not be happening.
75L"] orrie Ogren

151ElJose Miranda Stop the killing of childs and adults
15l.9tVern Maresh
x52( Jackie Trvcceseth
1521 Abbie Jenks

L522 Herbert Jeschke

1523 tim mcnemar

1524 Chris Washlnston
1525 Keisha Evans

7526 Mark Wirth
1527 Peter Bentiv@na

1528 Thomas Coombs it completely and shut it down ll
1529 Joy Cunningham
1530 Nicole Howard
1531 Rhoda Becker

1532 Glen Anderson ,rotect PEOPLE from TOXIC wastell!
1533'Mike Kolpack
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1534 ilizabeth Choate
1535 icott Burger
1535U3rngs 55g1gy

1537 iaime ortiz
1538 nicole sears

1539 Patrick Hartnett
1540 sydnev antonio
1541lEric Weaver
l54tThamaine Henrv
154 Benton Boothby
1544 Raimundo sa.abia
1545 Jo Anne Fannin

1545 sybille dubois
1547 Donald Hyatt
1548 Marv OBvrne

1549 lisa padilla {ot Cool
1550 Roland Goyette
1551 Luciana Hall-Pearson

1552 Sammy Low

1553 Robert Butler
1554 Gwen Hadland

1555ilary la* Hvde

1556 Sheila Malone
A/e must save the farm land and the protect the people who work in the fields. We can not survive if we haw
ro top soil or water.

155' Tonv lGne
1S58 )aniel Hofmann
1559rSandra Vera

1560 Tina Mccafferw all people should be protected. do the riEht thinc and helo the harmed.
1561 Rob Jenkin

L562 Karen Garner
1563 David Fellner
1554 James wilson
1565 Betty Hart2ler
1S66 Jenna Rumberger
1567 Susan Linden

1568 Pris Miller
1.559 ansela horan
1570 Marion Hulen

1571 John timbach
1572 James Ropicki

757 Wanda Ballentine
1574.lessica Rocheleau

1575 Elizabeth Eisner

7576 nonroe ieffrev
1577 Susan Chandler
1578 ;ean Mclean
L579 Stanley Palombo
1580 i dixie tracy-kinney
1581 . im Mansmann
1582 Suzanne Pena

1583lchuck countrvman
1584 john Tischhauser

1585 ames Sasle

1585 ohn Eberenz

1587 Ricardo Luian Stop the expansion of of the dumpl
1588 ane Walsh
1589 William Goldman
1590 Rick Huyett
1591 ;arah Winblad
1592 Heather Files

1593 Linda t indquist
1594 Barbara Warner
1595 Darren Showers

1596 Ens Wu
1597 Maimoona Ahmed
1598]frank depinto
1599'Paige Harrison
1600

1601

awrence Williams
une Hurst

1502 rebecca harmon

1603 ilike Sherman

\LL companies must be accountable for their actions, waste and clean up* why is this still an issue- Make
fhem Responsible....

1504 Ted Fishman
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1605 paulette clarke-vyood

1506 Aileen Montour
150i ' Silvio Fittipaldi
1608 N Welch

1509lRon Bridses

1610 Mary McRae

161 Oebra McDaniel

Would you put a toxic dump in Boehner's backyard or even your own? t don't think so. So why is it okay to
poison an entire town of non-whites? Put it in your own backyard if it's so safe and then we'll see about letth
t back in ours.

1612 sarah I s

1513 Cheryl Laos

151 Roy Hess

161!

151(
lKathryn Dalenberg

1617 oavid Richard

1618 iane larsen oxics should never be dumped anywherel! lt contaminates soil, air and life.
x619

162C :had Nester
762t \my Conley fhis is outrateous
1522tCynthia Mace
1.623 Emil Reisman

7624 vlartha Arreguin
t62S :ldon McMath

1526'Michael Sidey Why does this town need such a dept? ts that their version of the Health DeDt?
t6z-, David Cline

t62t Julie Lynch

152! Dieter Randolph

1630 Larry Treece

1631 Nikki Pacheco-Theard

1632 Brvan Bremner
1533 barbara henault )ispicable
1634 Colin Foster
1535 Denise Curry /ou probably wouldn't want this dump in Vour backyard
1636 Kellley Smith
1637 Julia Marie Gillett
1638 Michael sCHAEFFER

1539ragu5tin gonzalel ,umping toxic chemicals on people who can't defend themselyes is inhumane .

1640 Barbara Lamb

1541 Anthony Barletta
1642 William Brice \bolishtheDTSC. Anotheruseless,corruDtfederalagencvthatha5tobeeliminated.
1543 nancy badura
1644 Barry Rabichow

1645 Pollv Tarolev

SUILTYIlll Dept.ofTor(icSubstancesControlandWasteManagement! GUILTYoflies,GU|LTYofevasion,
3UILTY of killing babies and damaging babiesl what is not understood? Follow the money. There are
Coubtless lobbyists funded by these organizations, who are "greasing" the palms of members ofthe
lovernment to push through their heinout plans. The citizens of Kettleman City, regardless of their race,
lreedorcolor,deseruetobetreatedashumanbeings,notaschattelll Shameonallwhoareallowingthig
:ravesty to continue.

A/here on earth it Governor Brown in the middle of all this horror?
1646rSteve Henry
1647 Joan Abruzzo
1648 Maria Luisa Contreras
1549 Lois WaEner

165C )avida Michaels
1651 )aul angell
1652 ris Biblowit
1653 Sandra Stratton-Gonzalez
1654 Eric Miller
1555 Colleen Fitzserald
1655 william cuoDoletti
1657 John Sefton
1558 Robert O'8rien
1659 Fred Lavy

166( Elaine Sorensen

1551 Marylucia Arace
1652 Allen Henest

1663 mnary darling
1664 Blair Dunn

itopl Dumpingl Toxic! Junk!

1665 antonio martinez
1666 Athena Huff-Sandstrom
1657 joe wolf
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rosg]nosaltnd tord -oxic wastelands shouldn't be allowed to exist. They're one of the reasons the world is in a water crisis.
1559 Theresa Knaoo

1670 Christooher Lish

L671 qudrey Burns

7672 Nancv lones
1573 lohn Witter
1674 Carla HaoDel

1575 Dawn Walker Cinco

t67t gonnie Marqav Burke

167i {imee Cheek

1678 Michael Manes

167S lobert Anger

158C )oris Munget
1681 {ancy Drigotas

1682 ,'arol Glenn
1583 Judith Macksnzie
1584lGail Winter
168: 6ladys Fahrenkopf
158( Timothy Baures

168i Bobbie Flowers itop the dumpl!!
1588 Fred lnsman

1689 Katherine Nelson

169( Donald Toms
159L !ancv Michon
1692 Juliet Ortiz
1593 Ravmond Dicarlo
7694 Phillip Hoff
1595 :s Svminston

1696 Elena Kermani

1697 Meriiean Morrissev
1698 Leslie Washinrton
169! lmanda elder
170{ larbara VanHorn
1701 Julia lohnson
1702 Vicki Plant

1703 Paul Burks 'es, don't allow this dump in Kettleman Citv to be upanded. lt Doisons children and adults.
1704 Joseph Owen

1705 Aishah Hassan

1706 5. E. Williams

1707 Richard Boume

1708 winnie foster
1709_+ Richard Kacmar

lTxo Richard Falzone

How bad will it tet before the general population realizes that this nations regulatory agencies have been
eliminated? Nearly every institution designed for the benefit ofthe country ar a whole with a mandate to act
with honor and national pride has been purchased by the highest bidder.

77tr Ronald Munia
L712 Lindsey Davis

1713 Sassan Sahami

7774 titchie Albert
1715 ttomas Trujillo
77re lmo Dunn
1717 Jamae Brvan

1718'Lois Kaufman

1719 Amber Arnold-Anderson
1720 Yaughn Hopkins

1721, Douc Simmer G@d luck fighting big corporat. lobbyists.
L722 David Strasser

1723 nick wilde
1724rlohn Wri?hr :'mon, we can do better than this,
7725 Linda Montalvo-Moramarco
t726 relissa laste
1727 lack Palmer
1728 t chase

7729 Pena

stopped in Kettleman City this summer at a McDonald's off the 5 Freeway. lnstead of a soft drink I asked for
I cup of water. lt was the WORST tasting water I have ever had. Now that I know there is a huge toxac waste
lump nearby, I can connect the dotsl!!l!!

1730 inda oldham ,Vhat a horrible way to treat people. Bless those sweet children,
1731 Francine Ungaro
1732 Allen Eickstaedt
1733iRichard Johnson

17i14 Sara Kalter
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1735 Elizabeth Ravmer

1736lJoAnn Keenan

L73', Carvn Cowin

173t Katherine Hanna

1739 Edward SDevak

1740 sarru nemeth
1747 Fred Morrison

7743 Alex Silverio
1744 michael schuessler

1745 Evelvn Gamble

1746 Kirk Lewis

Does california really need to import toxic waste for profit? Time will take those same polluons t- the sr bBy
area, poisoning eveMhing on it's way. Killing people and poisoning the environment to meet a bottom line is
not the American dream, nor the california way. we must stop these money hungry capitalists from dumping
toxic waste in any Americans home town. Especially those who don't have a voice in California policies
because of they're bottom line.
Kirk Lewis,

Davis Ca-

t747 Joanne Zipay
1748 Sue Fisher

7749 ben dugger {ow would youlike to live near a dump?
1750 (ristyn MacPhail
1?Si Geen Acee

t'|s7 )eirdre Casserleish

1753 .eda Jahnke )MG how can denied it
1754lDolores Pino

175: Andrew Rowlands

1755 Amanda Woolever
775 William Prince

1758 Louis D.

1759 Elena Macias

1750 Elisa Velasco

1767 PriscillaDean Vance

1/bl Rev.Ihomas tvory
1753 Emily Collins

,vhat a sad and tratic commentaryl

1764 kathryn hetzel
1765 Judith Martinez
1765 Janet Callum

1767 Sharon Wallac€
1768 James Pluta

1769 gob Hamburt
1770 Michael Mondav
1771 Mouna Wilson ;TOP IT!
7772
7773

lo-Ann Savoia

;tacie Tavlor

1774 Karen Pedersen
isdespicable!coRPoMTEcEo,sAREUN.PATRloTlclNDEsTRoYlm
D AND THROWN IN THE HAGUE ASTERRORISTSI

7775 lussell Bair

1775 Virginia lohnston
1777 lryan G. Hawlev
177A oel mulder Old and Ugly news
1779 grenda Gutierrez itoo Dollutinq and killins our communities. It will evpnrrailv
178011

778L.
.ydia Newcomb
oan Billeci

1782 Diana lratoo
1783 r'like Brooks

L78/. larl C Bowman

1785 Decker Smith
17E6 david a woolsey
1787 Patricia Crimmins
1788 Neil Mcqueen
1789 dean shrock

1791'Adam Mizicko
1?gtTMichael Tezta

1793 Patricia Brech

qs a retired RN, I have seen the effects of such dumps on the health of communities. ftease Oo not expand
:his site!

7794 rmes Hall
{ow can this happen in the UsA? Don't we pay people in the government to prevent these tinds of aUuse of
:itizens of this countryl

1795 ( ynthia Stasko

1796 Finhas Benyam

17971S Knapp
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L799 Maureen Mehler
180( l.M. Wornum
1801 Dianne Walsh

1802 Virginia Cowie

Ihis is complet€ly inhumanet! Atain, Breed, power and a total Iack of a conscience, heart or soul is whatjs
;oing onl

1803 John Addlev
inough is enoughl Public agencies should be in existence to protect the public interest NOT polluters and
,thers acting a8ainst the public interestl I

1804 Vlary Jones€iampalo
180S ames Pierce

1805iBruce Blacknight
180,: Harriet lngram
180[ Fred SchwarU
1809 Joe De Hoyos

L810 sercio sanchez

1811 David contrerar
1812 Ann Cohen

x8x3 Rav Teurfs

Hey, government: unusual amount of birth defects and you are going to expand the toxic dump before you
find the cause?l This does not rise to the intelligence of a 3rd grader. so, how come you would allow it and
not close it altogether?

1814 eresa Schweit2er
1815 Nancy Ramsden

1816 Robert Sublett
1817 john elliott

1819 Terrv Shetler
1820 Ratael Ormino
1821 Dori Grasso

1822 Alison Miller
L823 Sara Shutkin

7824 Priscilla Shade Unconscionablel
1825.John Vam Horn

1825 ANN BAKER

L827 Thomas Ferrito
1828 Virrinia Davis

7829 T. Ed. webb
1830 Roy Edfust

1831 Vlichael Miller Jr

1832iOrlando Olmo
1833 Kathy Barnarr
1834 Dinah McKav Protect the people-not pollutersl !

1835 maureen saxon

1836i Richard & Carol Mannis
1837 Jams Brister
18381 Gilbert Woolley
1839 Bob Rolsky

1840 Jerrie Meadows
1841 Chris Hosser
1842 douslas sedon

1843 Thomas Elanton
1844 Robert Brosius..lr

1845 Gres Nichols

1846iCynthia Feinberg

1847 deborah brandt
1848 Jim Kaedden

1849 Georce Tolleson
1.850 Dominic Marino
1851 loan TanEen

1852 Remember Erin Brochovich? Are human lives really worth an exoansion of the bottom line?
1853 marian rondon
1854 John Wiles lll

1856 Dalia Zatkin

1857 . Pinkney
1858 Dawn Lyons

1859 Teri Rodriguez 
I

1860 Shannon Healey

1861lPhilip Dennany

1862 ialen Davis

1853 kis Harker
1864 vlichael Petars

1855 Mina Eaccelli

1866 I Milliam Mead
1867 nmothy Mullen
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185t i Maura SteDhens

Sood grief, people, have we no shame? ls the entire world our toxic dumping ground - includint.our own
ront yard, where our future leaders live? stop the dumping and stop the creation of so much hazardous
Mast€ in the first place. We can start by eliminating all fossil fuels; it can be done.

1859 Achebe Powell

1870lLinda Cumminps

L871 ic sarmiento

1872 Ruth Seeliser

Toxic waste is an anathema to the planet, the people who live near toxi€ waste facilities, and...the people
who work for waste Management. wM needs to cancel this intended expansion, pay reparations to the
citizens of Kettleman city and put time, effort and money into finding ways to detoxify waste in a safe way.
They can't do it alone. Other such companies and the governments under which they operate need to workl
on a plan to help citizens to reduce toxicity and waste and contributing to the health of the nation. We are all
in this together. What affects one, affects all.

1873 Dvlan Abramovich
1874 joyce schwartz

1876 ioseph nieves

1877 lan Cook

1878 Ra Nai

1879 Joe Jurcisin

1880 Jonathan Draudt

You work for the people, not corporations. we pay you to do this work on our benatf, you cannot accept
anything from corporations to work on their behalf. you are not DoUBLE AGENTS! lf you are, you should
resign NOW, or else you are committing TREAsON. period.

Cherilyn Larsen

1882lJessica Fostet

1883 Preston Collins

1884 Robert L. Derbyshire
1885 Linda Childs

1885 Anton Sober

1887 Kathryn Kind

1888 Stacie Charlebois

1889 Susan Shaw

1890 William van Doorninck

1891 Paul Horna
rhis is most horrible. Maybe the regulators and polluters should be made to live in thls filth and squalor so
lhey understand the havoc th6v create!

189i Nancy Roberts-Moneir
1893

1894

Sis Everly

Maegan Prentice
1895 Sherrv AlDert
1895 loseDh McPherson
1897 iallv Hinshaw )isgustin& and "under the radar" until now..
1898 -eonora Rianda

1899 A David

I

1900 Deborah Smith

S THIS WHAT AMERICA 15 ABOUT. UNTESS YOU ARE RICH YOU DO NOT MATTER, AND YOU DO NOT DESERVE
\ GOOO, HEAI-THY PLACE TO LIVE???? SEEMS TO SE THE THINKING. THIS 15 NOT RIGHT, NOT FAIR, PUTTHE
)UMP IN A RICH NEIGHBORHOOD, sEE HOW WEI-L THEY LIKE IT....JUSTA5 GOOD AS PUTTING IN A
{EIGHEORHOOD WHERE SOMEONE DEEMS THESE PEOPLE DESERVE TO TIVE IN A DUMP......THEY ARE NOT
MPORTANT OR EQUALTO OTHER PEOPLE IN THIS COUNTRY!I!! SHAMEI!! I!

1901lDavid Aylward
1902 richard bvrd

1903
1904

James Mof{itt
D^rid S*rl

19OS James O'Connell lll
Having driven past there and stopped in for gas, etc., t can personally attest to the presence and smell of the
waste held there.

1905 Douc Landau

1907 Ellen Wright 
_

1908 Eric Vance
1909 lohn Cayaliere SFO \mazing!!!
1910 Dani Ouke

1911 Rick Wood
1912,Paula Wallace
1913 Brent Foland

191t Connie Crusha Poisoning people for money is NEVER acceptable.
191! Thomas Reeck

1915lieanette sruber
L9t7 Edward Mashintonio
1918 {arriet Cowper
1919 Trina Kaplan

L9Z0 lobert Gifford
t92L ohn eschen ,ad, very bad, real bad indeed.
1922 Lillian Martinez
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1923 Sandra l,Jribe

1924 Leslie Feuille

1925 Greg Booth
1926 Cathie A. Ehr

1927 Craig Kasoark

1928 Stephan Hanna

1929 Steohen Smith
1930 Wlliam Cross

1931 Graham Jessop

1933 Deborah L Born

1934 Julio Aviles
1935 Gerald SDeller

1935 tehan carev
1937 Elly richards
1938 Stephanie Mory
L939 Lisa Vandermay
1940lRobert Senter
L947 ann Roos

Martinson

1943 Jan Stewart

t94+lKirsten garouist

TheKettlemanHillsareatoxicwastedumpshavebeenap,o@
Kettleman City needs to be relocated, and these dumps need to be converted to processing and incineratior,i
facilities rather than just giant cisterns. The reality is that toxic waste needs to go somewhere, and it needs to
be handled intelligently. Dumping it in poor communities is not handling it intelligently, or fairly, or
appropriately.

1945lKathleen Woolley%
1948 Vivianne Mosca-Clark

Toxic, poisons all hurt life forces. They need to stop being made. -The 
companies that mafe the toxic waste

needs to be responsible for their production of it.

i.950 Thomas Duggan

1951 Thomas Dussan

1952lThomas Duggan

1953iGeorge Bush

1954]Thomas Dussan
WE CANT 6ET FOOLED AGAINI

1955 Carol Chartier :nough is Enouchlll We are dpstrovins

1956 Susan EEen

/uhat a terrible, horrendous crime. stop now and Bive restitution to those who hive sufferid so nruch lossl
Jue to this dreadful place.

1957 Thornas Gillesoie t's time to clean-uO the mess. that vou've alrea.lv.rparF.l
1958 Gerald Fisher

1959 Kenneth Rowland
\ssomeonecurrentlydyingfromexposuretochemicals
qlingly do this to another human being, let alone make profit from itl

1950.Rob Currie, S,i.

1961 Mary Etta Moose
1962i Denise Akom

1963 Ted €wald
sToPlNFEcTlNGANDKlLtlNGTHEcHlLDREN!!Areyouprolife?ltyo@
the Eround/air that will sa int6 thF wrtarrnd 'i.?

1964 Donald Davis

1955 Alfred Cross

x956 Edie Fink

1957 Jim Lambeth
1968 Anthony Arcure
1969i betty tyler stoo. olease.
1970 John Twohir

1972 Donald Obrien
1973iJoan Anderson
1974 LoisJordan

1975 Marie Jones
t's always the poor who work and live in these toxic ariasireated by the rich. wha need is a r*w
'evolution as stated by Thomas Jefferson so manv vears aEo.

1976 Glorla Sennert
1977 Jams Adcock
1978lruben neria

L979 Ruth Pyren

Every dirty mess that any company creates should be required to be
inspected and ordeB issued to clean up the mess... or else, CEO'5 to
to jail
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198r Nonie Muller

As an RN who has been practicing for over 40 years, I know that toxic waste can cause birth defects and
asthma. lwillnotlistotherconditionsandmaladiesbecauseldon'thavethefactsforthat. Butifthistownis
suffering from an unusually hiSh rate of infant mortality, still born births, birth defects, asthma and childhood
cancers, then it doesn't take a research scientist to see that pattern. I suGGEsr rHArrHE coMpANy BE
REQUIRED TO DEMONSTMTE THATTHE CHEMtCALS THEY ARE DISPOSING OF ARE SAFE AND HARMLESS.

1981 Paul Saw
198i Sonia Hernandez
198: Joe Meye,

1984 Henry Coleman

!o one should be allowed to so destroy the environment that it kills the people who in tlteiurounding-rei
t must not matter that the business has so much money that it can do as it wishes even if that kills are create
l harmful situation to the local community. what has happen to life liberty and the pursuit of happiness?
)on't these have a right to these ideals?

1985 lTimothy Alstrum
1986 Beverlv Linton
1987 albertjewell
1988 Cindy Lance

rhis is shameful .

!.989 Mitzi Bandera

L990rCarl Proffer
1991 Fred and Louise Colman :orporations must pay for the safe disposal oftheir wastes.
7991

19S
Erin Butzen

loan James

199{ Harold Fisher

1995 Jeffrev Smith

1996 John Portet
1997 lislin Gerow

1998 Yda Smith
ThisdumpingNEEDStostop. ltiscriminaltotakeadavantageofthosewithouttheeconomicresourcesto
have their voices heard be forced to suffer such horrific consequences for the sake of corporate preed.

199S Colette Flake-Bunz

20001Orlin Eraddv
2001 Barbara Hadenfeldt
2002 Patrizia Riccardi

2003 Andrew Binklev

2004 cindy houde
2005

2006

Richard Jones

Adam Sperrv
2007lBonnie Weiss

2008 Dan Wicht
2009 Dennis Greve

20L0 lenny Cavallaro

2011 William Deckard

rhey need to be accountable for ev€rything they do, Now that corporatons are considE- 'persons\hey
ihould also be charged for murder when they kill someone.

20L2 Lawrence Blacik

2013 Juliann Pinto
2014 Ricardo Companioni
2015 Carolyn Kanter
2015 Arlene Zimmer
2017 Keelan Smith
2018 Sally Springett
2019 lodi Armstrong
2020 Mary Hartley
202 Patricia Brooks

20zz Susan Miller
2023 Arthur Daniels

2024 Eugene D. Alexander
2025]Ooris Kelsey Use the 90210 area for your dumpl

Graham
2027 Magesh Javapandian

2024 lnthony DeAngelis

2029 carol leishton
20301 Leonidas Taylor

2031. Patricia Crockett vly h eart goes out to the workers and their chlldren. And I pray with a ll my h eart that
2032 Marcia Bond

2033

?s41 Carolyn Woolley
2035 tim wollen

2035 Bonita Roper
I am going to write to my congresswoman and the Governor. What has happened to California. Have re sold .

out our beauty and people to BigMoney..what a shame. 
i

zu3l l"ran coltetteS
2038,Wayne Oncale

Don't you think people have the right not to be poisoned ??
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2039 John McPeek nstead, put this toxic crap in your own waistland - hey, why not use it for mulch at the country club?

2040 Connie Nowe

should it be the people who own this comapny who were losing kids , I think the plan would change....Have b
heart...these are babies being boin, or not, being affected From my observation, unless it is your family, it
matter not, what happens....For once, make the changes to save these lives....Gotta' be Republicans, becausle
they care not......STOP the Expansion of this ',TOX|C DUMpl,,

zo41

2042

Bruce Cratty

Mike Brown leverse your greed factor which is 100% with your human compassion factor which is a BIG FAT O%.
204 :rederickJones

2044 lichard Rogers

Val Zampedro

Melissa Cathcart
?04') Anthony Straka

204t Armando Asoiras

2049 Karen L. Grossman

2050 lohanna Roberts

205L Karen Peterson

2052 steve philliD5

2053 mary deceault
2054 Susan Harmon
2055lvnez fernandez
2056 Susan Antonides
2057 Judith Cashin

2058 Anton Feokhari

2059 Stanley Scheller
2060rBarbara Casillas

2061 oaniel A. Jaimen
2062 Robert Shultz

2053 Maria Lara

2054 Celia Scott

2065 Michael cota

To the department oftoxic substances control.Cease and disist your plans at Kettleman-ity?o|r better yet
insist that members ofthe board relocate their residences to Kettleman city.
Think about it. lfthis is not possible how about proving that an expansion is safe by drinkint bottled
Kettleman city water for 3 years, to prove the safety ofyour decision.

2066 Ann Cobban

2067 Charlotte Ward l'm a Christian and a chemist. I know what this stuff can do and I care.
2058iMalik Hassan

2069 Seneva Andrews
2070 lames Dixon

2071 Ed Chalfant
2072 \richael Elkins

zo73 lohn Gelart
2074 Patti Batchelder
2075 AmberGarlan
2076 oaw Shepler-Hamilton
2077 GeorEe Ouasha

2078 dee finn

2079 Gwvneth l. Smith
used to work in pediatric oncology and have seen the results oftoxic substances used and disposed in tlte

ian Joachin Valley.

2o80 loger Briand
/ou are responsible for keeping corporations from killing innocent people. can you live up to that
'esponsibility, or do people ofconscience have to step in Bnd push vou to do it?

2081 Charlene Ellis Bond

2042 lenneth Bickel

20841 Shan Albert wonder ifthe folk approving this dump would be wiiling to live near it.
2085 ira ballen
2086 matthew loughran
2087 Flovd O'Brien
2088 )on and Arlene Widman
2089 heldon sanov

2090 ,arbara Grove
Let's allow this expansion with the understanding that all upper manatement at the facilit}, permanently
relocate to Kettleman City!

2091

2092
laniel Tiarks

helle,/ Sct"llidt
2093 lan Kilmartin
2094 eo Ashton
2095 Suzanne Carmona

2096 Nanci Gosling glackman Dont just stop the expansion, CLEAN tT Upl
2097 Linda Ost
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2098l6erald Wilmsen
Please put such toxic wastes in the wealthy peoples' neighborhoods because they have the power to fight
against it.

209! Samuel Durkin

ztoo Sharon Barbell
270x HuEh S HodPson

2102 Charity Moschopoulos
2103 Quinta Wilkinson
2104 shannon miller
2105 Harriet Bachner

2106 Charlie Graham

z:.ozlp. wettana

itates must not view Latino communities, lndigenous communities or poorer communities in general as
,laces to blithely 'dump and forget' toxic waste. Let us all be Americans together and work for a just, universa
:nvironmental strateSy to protect ALL our children In every state - and thus to protect their future. My heart
loes to the people of Kettleman. you are not alone.

2108 Pamela MacLennan

2109 Terry Dombrouski
2110 Trudy Faries

2111 Hannah Decker

2112lEmilv willouchbv
2113 Craig Stallone
2a74 ahart Powers lll

2115 Rose H€rnandez

People are more important than money. Please WM, ask yourself, does expanding youibusiness at ttre cost q
peoples' health, nurture your soul?

2115 John McSwlsan
2117 Kanen Eaird-Olson

2118 Huch Moore
2!79 \lovsius wald
272C Vlatthew Schaut
2121 John Klinselhoffer
2122 Keelev Hardins
2L23 RoEer Nvstrom
2L24 Anne Rosenzweis

2\75 Lois Rene Oavton

21261 Ms. Stacey A. Ward, Eso.

2728 :rank Marwood
2rz9 anyce meslin
2130 vlarlow Johnson

2131 lichard Coan

2132 Theresa Pretlow
This continued disregard for the health and wellbeing of other human beinBs is deplorable and must be
;topped.

2133 Brenda Jordan

2134 Blaine Gorham
2135 Andreina Granado
2136, Paul Henderson
21.37 Scott Swanson

2138] Barbara Bondurant
2139,Sandi Cook

2140 Fred Holden

2747 lita Day

2742 :had Rvan lre stand with you to stop corporate dumping
2143 Nicholas Prvchodko

2144 I licholas Sammond

am a former California resident and graduate ofthe UC system. DTSC, please consider whether expanding
:his facility unfairly targets a community, benefiting others at their expense. tfthat is the case, then you are
norally bound to reject this prooosal. lt is on vou.

2145 I idmund WRisht -et us all be the grow ups.
2146 Arleen Thompson
2147 Anthony Buch

2148'Gary Carone

2149 :arol Donovan

2150 Susan Walp
2157 'aula Martin
2152 Seth Bates

2153 Greg Meyer

2154 Ken and Donna Bubb

fhis place is shameful. Any care for the community? Time to clean
rp this shithole and send the waste directly to the front yard of the Dept. ofToxic substances control

2L55 orinne mcgrady
2156 Harry Hersh

2158rCarol Collins

2159 Dror Schneider
2160 Jean Colombo
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2161 Jason hollington

2162 David Liebendorfer

2X53 Mr. And Mrs. Bruce Revesz

2154 Robin Bowman

2165iTimothy Gilmore fo end poverty worldwide, Read, %"oiultimate Poverty, Unlimited wealth", antigoldrush.com
2165 Annette LonC

2161 Linda Mae Chover Stop poisoning the poor.
2168 Monique Keelins

2169 tois Brooks

2170 Erica Himes

2171 Enrioue Balovra

2172 Don Dumond
2773 lenny Schwartzberg
2a74 sabel Sena

2775 I Wilson

2176 Oiane Stratton
2177 Dorothv Reik

2178 S Stark

2L79 \dolfo caldas

2180 Alethea Putnam

2141 -oren Lew
2182 Tovia Shapiro

2183 geoff richcreek
21& Jane Merkel
218! William Mccrane
218( loyce Kastin8

2L87 Rita Huntsman

2188 michael macdonald
2189 Andrew Dancer lll
219( babs marchand
2197 Denise Romesburc
2192 Janice WieckinE
2193 Peter. Marilvn Miess

2194, Rolando Acevedo

2195 Cherie LonE

2196 Elisa DeBoer

zr97 .lanice Howard
2198 anthonv medina
2199 Steven Prchal

2200tElizabeth Cooper
220:, ;twen Rhodes

zZOi anie Bressler

2203 Pat Blackwell-Marchant
2204 Beverly Dahlen

2205 John Soltero
2206 Joanna Klinc
2207 Hollv Kukkonen

2208 Robert Mccombs ihut the dumD down. it's that simDle. Or make the CEO live there.
2209 Wayne Gibb
,ioEorse Davidson

2211 mark ornelaz
2212 Gerrit Crouse

2271 Yvonne Wootten

Your the lartest hazardous waste dump this side of the Mississippi and to shockingly high rates of childhood
cancer,birthdefectsandmiscarriageslDon'tyouunderstandthewordsHa2ardousandToxic? Donotexpand
this Hazardous and Toxic dump causing even more disease and deathsl The entire world is on enough of a
path to all Human demise with all types ofdangerous chemicals, gases, alr and water pollutionsl

2214 Alfred Martinez
2273 Nierman
2215 Linda Tansey

2217 John Viacrucis

2218 Carol Kreck

2219 Adrianna Dinihanian
2220 Kathrvn oalton
2221, Iance iordan
2222 chris brazis

2223 i ansell
2224 Chris seeura

222I. Bernie ouran
Thisistheepitomeofgreedandinhumanmindset. Howcanthemembersofthisdepartmentlivewith
themselves? Will God have mercl on their souls?

1226 :olin ducslebv
2227 Rhonda D Wricht. MD
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2228 Anne Munitz

2229 Juliet Francis

2230 Rav Morris
223 )on Glickman

223i )ave Dunkak

223i \urora Sarabia

\s a childhood farmworker, I was exposed to plenty of pesticides while working the fields ofthe 5an Joaquin
/alley. Please stop th€ poisoning of our land and exposinB people to these toxins.

2234 lerry Orr
2Z3l )onald Broyles

2235 Marvanne Darner
2237 nail anders

2238 Glenn Perry

2239 Ned Delaney

2240rlan Dogole

224l.,bonnie black

:LEAN UP THE TOXIC WASfE NOW you made clean up after it!! I

Uv son works there! Il
2242,Nelda lkenberrv
224i lon Put
2241 losemary Murray
2245 Burton Steck

2246 Daniel Freese

22471 Bradlev Zurweller

2248lJohn Crisman

2249 kurt miron

2250 Robert Manninc
2251 melinda wheai
2252 Jim Woodward

225r y'ircinia wallace
z2s4 Csilia Brown
2255 Karl Koessel

2256 Robin Tiernev
2257 ludith Shioskv

2258 Sandra L. Herndon

2259 Gres Antonioli
2260. Mark Creichton
2261 Sue Bowser

2262 Sifredo Martinez ,ROTECT AtL AMERICANS . ADULTS AND CHItDREN.

2263 Marie Wakefield
2264 nadse rossinoff
2265 Slen Venezio
2266 foni Clark

2267 3uy Zahller

226t :hristopher Alcorn
2269 )iane Krell-8ates

2270 vseult biwer
2271 Vlarta Phillips

2272 ^ick uhlil
2273 :hristine Marchi
227A (esha Gross

2175 vlarc Smason

2276 Vlarv Stone
2271 )onald Cheshire

2278 Vlariorie Streeter
2279 vlark Soenksen

2280lSergio Ruano

2281, Michael Mitsuda
zZEZ garv stuart
228i Melvin Bautista
22At clarence rosa

228! thomas odonnell
22.Bt Patricia Aleiandro

218-, Robin Gorses

228{ Sarah Caspar

You need more informationt to back up your claims. I believe you but you will ne€d more to convince others.f
can you have sampling doneof grounda water an air?? /and do you know what other toxinns are buried therl
in addition to PCBS?

228r Jerome Roth

2290 Jane Clemens

229lrWilliam Gardner
22921 Emily Brandt
2293 Lynn Melso
2294 oiane Burket Sreed is a tenible thin8.
2295 James McGrath

t29( Karen Boehler Karen Boehler
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2297 r.renn ifer Heffi ncer
2291 lay Bellamy
2291 iannah Blakeman

2300 iusan Attermeier f you watch the video you shouldn't need more explanation
2301 ]onita Staas

2302lMarianna Rvdvald

ihe biggest enemy, is a giant called g r e e d. May all peoples be proteded from these ruthless corporations
rnd may p e a c e prevail on our beautiful planet earth.

2303 Dave Frev

2301 ieorria Brewer
230! )onna Charter

2305lJohn Nowosad

2307 David Givers

230t Leslie Sweenev

2309 lanna Caughron

2310 oavid Sutter
2311 Richard Faust

2312 Don Lahti
'TOP 

thE POLLUTION NOW.
2313 ,villiam Schricker
2374 iybil Schlesinger

2315 Daniel.,affee

2lL( Vlarianne Hart
237 Vlarv A Borchers

23U icott Species

23t Jo Phillips

fo decrease toxic waste, stop using toxic substances. That is how we lived on Earth up until the past 70 yearq.

We just made a wrong turn down "better living through chemistry" lane. Back up and stop soiling our nest.
2320 William Claiborn

2321 Yirsinia Williams
2321 Mark Luciano

232i lohn Mccarthv
2324 Robert Hall

2325 Samoath Palaniswamv
232t David Wilson
2327 David Moore
232A 6/illiam Wri8ht
2329 Cleo Ernst

2330 MaEEie Rose

233X Raloh Tuscher
2332 Denise Cameron

2333 inda Kay G Duron Truly Sad I

2334 Marv Smith
2335 Patricia Guevara

2335llauri fritsch
2337 Scott Erickson

2338 Cary woodland
2339 Wayne Slawson

2340 Maru Garaia-l emu<

2341 Robert SteDhens

2342 L3urie Mazza

2343 Wendy Johnson-Niblick
2344 Eliot Lerman

2345 Viri Romero
2345 Valli Williams
2347 Rosemarv Goudv
2348 Preston w
2349 Welda & ANDY Gravbeal
2350'tonv barnert
2351 Cathleen Rose

2352 Dean Monroe
2353 Enrico Gabuzzi ,TOP THE KOCK BROTHERS I!I
2354 bev kellv. ohd
2355 Dr. FTavlor
2356 Marcaret C. McHuch Arho is resDonsible? Deot. of Health? Helol
2357 ,anelle Chase

2358 Lori Mulvey
2359 Jeremv Evncheskv

2360 Ihomas Reynolds

23611 Marcuerite Winkel
2362 Ron Collins

236! Mila Valenta

z35t Michelle Ocnianovic
All these toxins are deliberate, debilitating to health. and externalized as costs that taxpayers are made to pic

up- lt's a cycle of corruption and the govt looks the other way.
2365 Carole HemDhill
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2366 diane hart air and water are basic human rights

2367 . ody Gibson

2368 Bill Caroenter
2359 ]radford Rosers ,eoole before profits-

2270 tobert Helm

2371 rebecca koo

2372 Stephen Urbaniak

2373 iiri Marserin

2374 Diane Deutsch

2375 Bonda Snider

2375 Marina Jimenez

2377 Serqio Rivera

2378 Cynthia Silver

2379 Kelley Scanlon

2380 David Dahlstrom

\s an expert in exposure scienceS, hazardous waste management, and knowledgeable of Chemical Waste

vlanatement's practices and the Kettleman Hills waste site issues, I implore DTSC to take stronger steps in
.egulatinEthiscompanyandthisfacility. ltisimportanttoconsiderlaisin8concernsoverenvironmental

ustice abuses upon the surrounding populations in this location.

2381 Chris Kohn

2382 David Schooley

2383

2384

Jim Gayden

Annette La Rosa

2385 MickleburBh

2386 Mr8inia tippert horrendous

2387rScott Cadv

2388 Lenora Pentecost
2389 Avesha Gill

2390 Ron Mccill
2391 Josephine Soublet

2392 David B. Brooks

2393 leri Burgdorf

2394 Mark Lungo

2395 Linda Mooney

2395 Gordon campbell

2397 paul mcadam

2398 Eric Meyer

lutraEeous!

2399 James levolella
2400 Marc Zarowin
2401 Ann Remkus ;too makins war on the health of Americans who are not part of the 1 percent !

2402 lanice Stout

2403 Randy Morrow
2404 Michael Fair

?405 Bill Murohv :an Scuml!

2406 Aniali Choksi

2407 Bill Murohv

2408 Adrienne Fons

2409 Pat Kellv

24rO Esther Buddenhasen This is absolutelv horrifoinc. I am ashamed.

24u ScottTanner
2412 Patricia zylius

247i Elain€ Bsker Make oolluters payl

2414 Bvron Bvers

2415lAnrela Tavlor

2418 :llen Henry
2441 Mitchell Rekow

2418 Cheryl Fishet

2419 Claire Amanno
2420 Thomas Westheimer

2421 Deborah Sevy

2422 John Peter Mccrath
2423 Clinton Anderson

2424 Euqenia Baiorek

unoilrer exampte of glc, corporations not noticing or caring what happens to the little people or the

environmentl

2425 loan Stone

2425 Victoria Shorr

2428 Douslas Johnson

lhe word Control is 
-,n yo,lr department's name, but you seem out of control, or perhaps beholding to ..

iomsne else with no moral scluDles?

2429 Anthony Schmitt

2430 Karen and Jeff Hay

243'. Chervl Nelsen

2432 Victoria Trinko
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2433'erica hawley

2434 Larry Ulrey

2435 David Scharf

2436 Naomi Peck

2437 william toner
243t Miriam Sexton

2439 Sarah White
244( lo 6alatoire
2441 lohn Hansen vlaybe WM CEO. will build his Home in one of the towns and show us how it won't hurt him.
2442 Edmund Lisht

2443 Sarv Sarpoo

2444 )ouclas Cooke

z44l qnthonv Montaoert
244t lean West

2447 Orlon Bobo

2441 Dawn Spencer

2449 RVan Bradlev

2450,Georce Vail
2451 Pecsv Heinrich
2452 Lenore Sheridan

2453 Rachel Herbener
2454 ferri keppler

2455 Vlyra Eoime

2456 ttephen Dutschke

2457 Michael Molder
2458 ,eqEv CoDe

2459 Karynn Merkel
2460,sara Roderer

2461 Patricia Amirsolevmani
2462 Beatriz Urrea
2463 Leovicildo Rodricuez

2454 tichard Fullerton

2465 Sarah de Sousa

2466, \lice Green

2467 :atherine Lampton
2464 \driana Martinez

2469 ,lalerie Ralston

247C eannine Bressie

2471 ohn Heyneman
2472 fom Roth

2473 iinEer Carter
2474 'rank belcastro
2475 {eidiGitterman
2476, iara Brenner

2471 llary Hanselmann

2478 inda Musmeci Kimball
2479 jTherese Gall

2480

248i Susan Roberts-Emery
2441 Allan Smid

244! Frances Howard

7481 Edwin Aiken
z48l Emily Lindsey

248a Dan Meier
248i Edna Publicover
248t N C Rosas

248: Phvllis Miller
249( Donald Granchi

2491 Tia Jai

2492 loseoh Falkenstein

249i Rebecca Evans

249t Terri Fl Please put people before profitl

249! Victoria Stratton
249t Barbara Brack

249i Allan P. Butler
2498 Robert Fritsch

2499i robert Buealla

2s001 Richard Vultacrio
2507 Susan Walden
250i :illian callard
2503 lraru Helen Steohens

750,/, Randi Nielsen

250S karl clarke
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2506 ose Bereicua

250'l rric alabaster
2508 {ona Weiner

2509lSheridan Sonne Rice

2510jDanny Gore
25]. Victoria Kaplan Unacceptable
2512 Lynn Romans time is now for chance
2513 Michael Dobbs

2514 Martin Thistle
2515 Elisabeth Price

15A6 Orne Montsomerv

2517 Wricht E Harris lll
2518iRita Falsetto
2519 kathleen brown
2520 Laura Grav
2527 mark chaDel

2522
2523

Mayra Chavez

lan Boardman

2524 Susanna Hvatt
2525 William Hassic

2526 Randal Jeter
152 Carrie Cole

2528 Andrew Mumford

2529 norma lightcap
t's a shame the people in power don't care about the rest of us...-...this is why we NEED government.....but

)ne with strong people...-..who know right from wrong. Afid this dump is WRONG.
2530 Aki Okuno
2531 Jim Crottv
2532 Susan Teitelman

2533 Wavne Harris

2534 Sharon Levine

2535 Ann Stevning-Roe

2536 Victor Avera
2537 Lavne Horwitz
2538 Sharon Fav

2539'Eliza Duncan

2540'
2541 Kate Skolnick

2542 Edward G. Mrkvicka

2543 Elaine Kalantarian
2544 Janet Glovel
2545'Spencer Koffman
2545 chris bev

2547 Jorce l. Gomez

This BP disaster is stupidity and greed to the nth degree. According to the embedded media, it was reported
that if BP had install a shut-off valve, a 500K cost, this tratedy would not have happened, ergo, they should br
fined out oftheir sreedv, miserable corrupted existence.

2S4t drew fenton
7S4C iohn cevasco

2550 Droece
2551 bret polish

2552 laurie Macsweeo nsupportablel YA BASTAlll!lllllllll corporations son criminaleslllllll
2553 Cat Neshine

2554 Nancy Peterson

2555 Nayeem Aslam

2556 Ron Schutte
2557 Athena Batsios

2558 Kathryn Melton
2559 Rae Leeth

2560 Alex H

2551 ieff hoDkins

2562 Howard Rouser

2563 Phvllis Park

258 Adam Roberts

2565 Joan Goddard t should be cleaned up ,(o00%o0O not iust left the same size (not exoanded)
2566 Michael Treece
2567 frances Ob

2568 Mary Grecorv
2569 Steven Hebert
2570 Sandra Zvlberman
257't Joe Bvers

2s72 Lorne Beattv

257i Arkadiy Medvedovskiy
257 Todd Hauser Thank you for alertinc me to this tracedv ... I wlll helo voul
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257: debra netkin
2576 lacoueline Johnson fhis is criminal! Oo NOT expand iI-AND-CLEAN tT Upl
2577 William E. Sarovec

2571 Roger Corpolonso
2579 R.M. Lewis

2580 john wotipka
2581 Effie Osborne
2582 Lisa lannucci
25E3 Ronave Tvlor
25841 Mary Ann Black

Mantyn Whitesides
2s8(
258i

lPhyllis Chavel
Andreia Shotwell

2588 Leslie Cassidv

258S iason Brose

rhis is unconscionable. what are you thinking? The dump should be -closed-, not expanded. putting th'r in
:he middle of a community of poor campesinos makes it even more odious. put the dump in the polluters,
,ack yards instead, and see how they like it.

2590 Bryan Lilienkamp
2591 iusan Weiner
2592 loward Christofersen,MD )bvious that tishter controls are needed
2593 mary bilnich
2594 carol oritchett
259! Jose Alvarado
2596 Joseph Nelson

2597 Lana Touchstone
2598 loanie Laine

2599 ,oan Budd

2600 Victoria Olson

2601 Michelle McKenney

2502 Wendy Fast
i-he cancer rates are already shockingly high. why is the Dept. of Toxic substances control not doing
iomethingtostopthis? lnsteadtheyaredoingsomethinttolNCREASEthetoxicsubstancesl

2603 Rod House

26Mllrrilt
2605 Elizabeth Burr
2606 Linda Kaehler

2607 Dan Beam

2608,James Pilewski

2509

2610 Gregg Sparkman

2611 \,lancy Snell

257 5resorv Lonam

2613 Ms.) Merule A. Korn

26L4 Hiasaura Rubenstein
2515 sheila winston
2615 ieffrey Lilly Have you no shame?
2617 Mariorie Milrov
2618 Joe Lieber dnother case ofenvironmental racisml This must stoo.

2620 Ed Robertson
2621 Richard DiMatteo leminds me Tom Lehrer"Poisoning piBeons in the park,,.

2622 Rita Boone

2623 Heather Gold

)eople in towns like this have no power to fight for their health concerns, expecting a oept. oftoxic
iubstances control to be fighting FoR them I This seems so terrible, it's hard to believe such inhumane
Ittitudes by those in control ofthe lives and futures of people too poor and/or powerless to defend their
:ommunity.

2624 Paul Servizio

2625lEric Dills

2526 fred rinne
2627) Bruce Hellemn
2528 Louise Calabro

26291 lohn Lind

2630 ' famara KinB

2531l.rames M Connors

2632 | iuzy Lawrence

2533 Alan NestlinEer 
I

2634 Lynn Shoemaker
2635 Marshall Deutsch

2636 I Vlalcolm Simpson

2637 Gail Brown
25381 Richard Pasichnyk

2539 vlark Gubbels

2640 robinson collins ro. just no. let the company producing the waste dump it in their own back vard.
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2641 Norman Daoust
2642 Francis oallaire
2543 Elizabeth Co

2644 Morean Clark

2645 :arol Pinson

2646 )at Ander
2647 robert turner
2648 Douglas Long

2649 Iedd Ward, Jr

2650 Jacki Rubv

2651 loshua Seff

2652 Terrv Doran uhat a county the light of the race is the fumes from garbage
2653 Winfield Schmitt
2654 Esther Patton
265s Charles Carruthers
2556 Robert Haslas

2657 Barbara McElnea

2558 Kayla Almazan

2659 LynneTreat
2660 ordell vee
2661 )avid l-. Edwards, M.D.
2662 tobert Narozanick Respect the Iand
2563 Dan Perez it's AMERICAN GREED
26a Diana Munch
256: Judith Pearson

2665i

2667 Carvn Brock

2658 Wendv Diamond
2669 Beatrix Perez

-?olcene Larr/so{l

267t .lose Marquez

26721 Laura Stell
\s a registered nurse, I am committed to public health. Expanding this dump will have a negative impact on
;he health ofthe surrounding community, which has suffered already.

2673 Diana Alcantara
2674 MichaelAbrams
2575 Robert Griffin
2676 kathy lindler
2577 David lbbotson

2578 iames Mahan

2679 dan stabel
2680 Mercedes Lackey

2681 iohn iensen

(ettleman city and the terrible odor is a disgrace to our state, and conveniently right on Fs, the major N/s
'oute. Most Californians who 8et out on the open road now and then know exactly where it is, by the smell.
ulaybe it was there before l-5? Surely we deserve better recycling than exists at Kettleman. iohn Jensen

2582 C.E. Sherrod
2683 Jon Bazinet

268/ iimon Holden

The environment does NOT belong to corporations or government - it belongs to the people iltd for tttis
reason must be made as pristine and healthy as humanly possible. PUNISH companies that pollute and MA(E
them fix it, not reward them with more permits to operatelll

2685 Geoff Leavell

26851/ \rnie Schoenberc

2687 tomas McCallum

2688 Joel P Oietz Jr

2689 Nazanin Fard

7690 ,1argery Coffey
2691 Donna Lemoneello
2692 marios psomas

2593 Don

2694 Anthony Adamczyk
2695 Lora Lehner

A/e cannot keep treating our planet like a bottomless trash bin.

2696 Ricki Brodie
26971 Edward lwanicki

2599 Tika Bordelon ;hameful.
2700 Greg Kosmi

2701 Bonnie Hearthstone
702 arbara Griswold

2703 ,ndrea Torres

2704LEileen Mccorry
2705 Robert Hasselbrink

2705 Robert Boucher

r reJo ;top killinS babiesl
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270 Ricco Bonelli
2709 Kathryn Burns

27r Leonard Tremmel
2711 Robert Dimatteo
2712 Tom Rossen

2713 Curtis L. Hushes

2714 Mary Ann Baie,

2771 Martha Saywell

2715 Ronald Gelden
2717 Gabriel Barrasan

27u Jan Tavlor
2719 Sarah Apfel
2720 Mike Anderson
2721. Alexandra Graziano

2722 Robert Aponte
2723 Bradley Walker
2724 Marianne Vesev

2725 Jan Rvk

2725 RussellWhitley
2727iJudith Freese

2728 Leo Ward
272t Debbie McCarthv
2730 lohn Betak

2731 Barbara Brandler
2732 Patsv Lowe

2733iChester Stark

273A )aniel Nilsson

273s A/illiam Pritchard

2736 Jacqueline Richey
lt,stimetofindanewplacetoputtoxicwaste.Betteryet.m.ket@sof
it.

2737 Tom Clearu

2738 Susan Hemmer
2739 Travis Harvey

2740 James Nusen

2747 James Eaton

2742 RalDh Dickar
,ve need to use less toxic ingredients in industry and to find better ways to neutralize and elimimte ttre
Mastes.

2743 ErikSchnabel
2744'theresa kristal
2745 Callie Rabe

2746 .lonathan Youns

2747 Rosallnd Milliken
2748 Terrv Reeves

2749 Donna Heimlich
2?5Onobert Neuhal]g
275L susan Segalla

2752 DarleneSievert
2753 Bonnie McMillan
zzsg rvtictraet ciriEy-
27SS Jeff Dean

2755 John and Jean Flemins
2757
,58'l
2759

David Trione
Al',so, C

Erica tteade -
2760 Eric Schwarrz

276r Erin Gannon
2762 Brenda Martin
2763 James Baron

2764rCharles L. Rojer, M.D. the Eovernment agency was there to "protect the oeoole,,
2765 Diana Morgan-Hlckey
2755i Michael Zuckerman
2767 Barbara Schiffer
2768]Lois congdon
2769 Dave Heilemann
27701 Sreg & Annie !larder
2771 Robert Pancner

2773lBarbara Sherman

2774
2775 iusan Oakes

2776lTerry Martin

2778 Km Floyd
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2779 Susan Lefler
2780iPaul Rosenfeld

2781 Marina skinner
27Ai Mark Scardello

2783 Tom Moore
27A4 Eric Ranvis

2785 Lloyd Downs

2786 Carv Mov
2?8i Ronald Ratner

2788 Rick Lambert
2789,Carol Jean Thatcher
2790lAvi & Clarence Klammer & Reese
2791 Anita Morrison
2792 AlliJackon
279i Wavne Wathen
2794 lhris Schaffner
2795'shauna Haines

279( maia peter

2797 Jacki Kossik

2798 Bill Jenkins

2799 l(aren Kit€

2E00 Hannah Hall

2E0t Vicky Crampton
2802 Stephen Pryputniewicz
2803iNina Diamante

2804 Christine Crovsdill

No company should be rewarded for harmint the health of nearby residents. No expansion of such toxic
materials should be allowed. ln fact, I stron8ly believe that Waste Management should be shut down entirely,
since they have failed to make any effort to comply with laws and safety reeulations.

2805 Joseoh Rollins

2806r Maureen O'Neal
2807 Sheri ambrose
2808 William Conrov

2809 holly overin

you have failed in your duties to protect the public from toxic waste residues which enter the air. ground and
water. Because of these examples, you should have your license revoked, unless it is a license to murder
:hildren. Do not expand your waste facility. clean up the superfund site that you have created- No one is
expendable even ifthey do not represent the miliionaires and billionaires you have sold out to and for whori
/ou exist, Ultimately you will be held accountable for the innocence you now work daily to destrov.

2810 Lucas Klein

2812 Val Mavlone
2813 Michael luciano
28L4 Joe Weis
2815r Craiq James

2E16 Randall Dollins

2817]Andrews Fortenberry

281! Franklin Kaoustka

za20 Karen DeMasters
2821lSusan Selbin

2422 lory Rahmberg

2423 Ann and Bill Schweers

2824 April Plumeri
2825 larbara I Schell

2826 Ricky Hernandez iVHTTE SUPREMAC.T MUST END IN ORDER FOR HUMAN SUPREMACY To BEGIN..,
2827r Keith Cowan

2828 Sherry Rieter
2829 Edward F Styborski
2830 Shamus Nicholson
2831 Cheryl Dare

2833 Frieda Brock

2834 iraham Hubenthal
2835 ucy oh
2836rJon Sturtevant
2837 Ellen Koivisto
2838 oolores Darst

I

2839 Fae Mansfield l'
2840 Katherin Baltes I ^/hen 

are people going to be more important than profit to big corporations*oEd._ 
- l

t

-T

2842iMarsha Lowry
28431Mary Ann and FRank Graffagnino ]l

,LEASE TAKE THE RIGHT, FAI& JUST, HEALTHY AND HUMANE ACTION AS URGED IN THE PETITIOI,I.
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2844 Manuel Perez

2845'michael framson ;top poisoning these innocent people. Timeto brint in Erin Brockovich.
2845.Marvanne Roberts

2847 Pat
2A4t iteve zimmett
284i.

2850lMartha Korman

2851 lna Martinez

2852 irasema bautista
285: {enrv Winckler
2854 lames Croteau
28s: Virginia Hamori
2856]John Armstronc

2857,Alan Hassard

2858 Robert Williams
2859 :im jensen

285t leg wupperman
2861 Suzanne Smith

2862 Robert Cornwell
2863 Varilyn Mason

2864 3ernard del Valle
2865 iteohen Eklund

28661

2867 Melissa McGuire-Maniau
2858 sandra Booth

2861. Alice Gray

These people matter! We ALL matterl YOU can't pick and choose who will be priority over anotherl Stop
playing godl

2a70 neil shargel

287r Armon Yeehnazar

W€relyonyouforthiskindofinformationsinceourmedia and newsbroadcasterspreferprofitoverpeople.
Thank vou for vour honest reDort.

2872 barbara stec

"we are not inheritinE the earth from our ancestors but borrowing it from our children" -Native American
sayint

We all know it is true. We all know the dangers of toxic dumping. We all know the injustice we are doing to
future generations. lt is time to stop this grand denial and swallow our cowardice. I think that most of us are
ready to change for the betterment of humankind and the earth we share. Are vou?

2873 iune zand

2874 Seren gradshaw

2875 Patficia Dellera

2876 T'itania Kumeh

2877 steohen brklvcica
2878 MimiJennings Are all share this planet. This is home. There's no "Planet 8."
2879 SteveTrammelt
2880 Cherul Dzubak think this is a sin that is happening and this dump must be stopped from exDanding.
2881 Susan ozawa

2882 Peter Reynolds

2883 Laurence YorRason

2884 Laurie Price

2885lmelvin zimmerman
2886 Jan Ealdenweck
2887 John Bradfield
2888 rrish kolk itoD ooisoninc our world
2889 :hristina Fons

2890 .aurie Robertson-Lorant How can corporations be so evil?????
2891 Joan MacDonald

2892,Jonathan Valleio
2893 Mary Lohmiller
2894 )eborah Ebersold

2895 Helen Wooll
289( Bonnie Rowe

2897 Monica Gilman
2898 Cade Bryant

2899 , Savle Janzen
'lease stop dumping toxic waste right next to a town where the toxins are killing people. Do unto others I This
s an outrage and must be stopped, not expanded.

2900 Merlyn Heyman

2901 Frances Paz

29021 Kym Waugh

2903 Ace Hull

7904 tandall Lee

2905 ;oliAloert
2906 )orothy Washington
2907 Meredith Mccown Don't let them double the size! CLOSE lTl
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2908 lrnold roman
2909 S lahanceer
291C Per FacerenP

2911 ohn Estes

2912lSarina Amato

2913 Viarie Mason

)TSC must be stopped on this path of being friendly with polluters instead of watching out {or the pubic they
Mere set uP to protect.

2914 itephanie Trasoff
2975 :rances Shure

29\6 tobert Gray

2917rDous Ballard

2918iRandi Johnson

2919 Sam Alev

292( Shirley Armand
2927 Joanie Frir. Zosike Dumping on the poor. How toxic is that!
2922 Dorene Schutz

2923 Patty gonney

2924 Celia F

2925'Milan Zeman Please think of these good people and their children.
292t Frank Hill lop poisoning people.

2927 lohn Stockhausen Dumping poison anywhere people should be Banned &anyone violatin8 his should be fined &.iailed
2928 Amv Caroenter
2929 Ned Ouistorff

2930 Nick Jurv

These types of atrocities are happening all the timg all over the country and around the world. tt's these
nonstrous global corporations that could care less aboutthe casualties, the environmental destruction,
levious methods used to prey on poor, defenseless people. tt's all about wealth and power, and whatever itr
iakes to obtain that wealth is considered "fair game" to accomplish their obiectives. To them government is

ust a tool to use as needed in order to protect their interests and their methods.
{ick Jury

2931 Ken Montsinqer

2932 Joan Brannisan
2933 Sheilaa Hite

2934 Frank Ackerman ;top the greedy, corruot coroorations.
2935 Anne Olivares lis is shamefull!
2935 William Cross

2937

2938 nancv harlander

2939 Russell Smith
2940 Anita Watkins
2941 Tsee Lee

2942 Ernestine Alexander
2943 Vicki Paulv

2944 lohn H Browne

The idea that, once a place has been stuck with this bad stuff it's easier to consolidate than flnd a better, &/or
more logical place is Pure bureaucratic lazinessl If you have poisoned people nearby as a result of your
permissive actions, you'd better 0O SOMFtHING Right for those who are bearing the adverse brunt of your
actions.

Find another place; and prepare it better than you did Here. ^..^
2945 ,lames Button
2945 (elly Cashman

2947 Jav Sherwood
2948 :harles Feathers

2949 larbara Maie,
295C )an Horan

295L Linda Myers
29szl
29s3

Kristopher Toma-Lee
Earbara Consbruck

2951 Pecgv Salas

295! l-izzie de Rham

295( ferry Horowit
2957'Bob Gorrinse
2958 mark oittman
2959 loe Carrera

2960 Vickie Harwood
2951 Walter Kindred
2952 Gayathri Ramanathan

2953 Dennis Smith
2964 Garry Cobbum

2965 :harls Gould

2965 Lori LuJan

7967 :igy Cyriac

2968 Edie Bruce
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296 Dale Johnson

2970 Susan Grimm
2971 Robert Terrill
297.I John Clikeman l'lould you let your kids drlnk the water there?
2973 Christina Campbell )on't expose pople to more toxins.
2974'8arrv ErsanE

297'; Nancy Braun

29 i John Mowell
2977'Edward Gould
29 John D. Bennett
2971 Felicite Strohbehn
2980 william bEckett
294'. elaine Brouwer
2982 tinda Mahet
2983 David Geist
2984 elizabeth forr6t
2985 Alex Kulcsar

2985,Pk Doyle
?94) Paxton Robinson

298{
2989 Stephen Ekholm

2990 Patricia Orlinski This kind of mistreatment ofthe poor and people of color is wrong.
2991 Lynn Lee

2992 Steven Gavlord
299: David Lawhon

2994 atuaro gana

2995inatalia marchan
2996 Harriet Belkin

z99t KI
2998 Liz Neff
2999 iohnnie Corrie
3000 cathv murck

3001 Steve Ditore

Your time is coming, Waste Management. All you can do is postpone
the inevitable, with more people suffering as you lie and weasel
your way around the envitonmental laws you've broken.

3003 Donna Dearborn

3005 Robert Erown lhis sounds very depressing. Let's clean up Kettleman Cityl
3006 William L. & Frances D.surbrook
3007 Jason Steadmon
3008 toxic waste kills, please stop it now
3009 Lupe Garcia

3010 Ai Mccarthv
3011 Abicail Eates

30x2 Daniel Wolf
3013 Wendy Scott

James-Michael Scott
3016,Colin Blattel
3017 Rosemarv Graham-Gardner (eep your shit in your own backyard, not on poor DeoDle's landl
3018 Scott Korman

3019 Marcaretleune
3020 Ellen Rifkin

3021 anne veraldi
3022 Rene Gelsomlno

3023 Barbara L,lman oxic waste must not endanserthe Dsole nearbv. Stoo this.jDantion of
3024 Bettv Gorman can't believe they would even consider expandins it....
302s Brad J

3025 Leslie Young Young

3027 Michael €ichenholtz
3028 )onna Fabiano

3029 Bobbette Axelrod
3030 Richard Waldo
3031 Susan Harman

3032 Perrv.rohnson

3033 [heresa Corrigan Not only should the site not be expanded, it needs to be cleaned up. we need to stop poisoning people.
3034 lim musial
3035

3036

Kathleen Eeymer
idwin M.arcadv

3037 D Kessler
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303r ludie Hoeooner

3039 iCorey Bitterman

3040 Lillian Wilder
304: Garv LaMaster

3042 Michelle Peterson

3043 Keith Hall

30u Myrna Santiago

304! Joan Peterson

3041 Jenni Steoo
3047 Elizabeth Hunter
3048
3049 lStephan Livingstone
3050 Curtis Keedy

3051 Scott Coahran

3052 Elise Kelsheimer

3053,Amy Fields

3054 Jack Sewello
305! i A. Obermeier
3056 Laura Larue

3057 Dk Bolen

3058 Jeanette Davis

3059 Dorothy ASmith
306( Michael Evans

3051 iessica aldridEe

3062lGlendaRae Hernandez
;uch callous disregard for the lives of people and especially children
leserves the greatest consequence that can be given for such blatent disregard for human beinss.

3063 \ndrew Dobbs-Kramer
3054 iindy Piccolo

3055 Barbara Oceanlicht

3066 ohn Jones

lJould you approve this expansion if it was adjacent to where your family lives??? Where is your humanity?
treat all people as though they are your family .... because they AREI I I

3067 iusan McLean

For years I have driven past this ominous site and wondered what was there that somebody doesn't want us
to know about. Now I know and I will be watching,

3068 Mark choi
3069 Gordana Leonard

307( I\rargaret Fisher

3071 Tom Vanni

3072 marv crandles
stop dumping toxic substances in Kettleman City. lt is destroying life by increasing childhood cancer,
miscarriaces, and birth defects

3073

3074 Alice McGoush
3075 GB Carev

3076 Linda MacKav

fhe community of Kettleman City has been suffering for too long and there needs to be an end to dumping
iooo much toxic waste next to this small town. The people of Kettleman matter as much as anyone anywheft
natterl Pleasedonotapproveanexpansionofthedump. Thepeopleneedsomerelief. Enouch.

3077 Sharvn St Clair

3078 Linda tillow
3079 loseba Amatriain Losa

3080 Art Hanson

308 :llen Epstein

308; rack Spectoe

3083lBrendan Banerdt
3084 Lise Snvder

3085lkeith ozbun lorrible move the dump to Republican neighborhood II
308( led Lion York
308; {elena weeks

3088 Rick Mcconnell

3089 Oscar Revilla Alsuacil
3090 Fritz Miehl
3091 Celeste Honc
3092 GeorEia Kahn

3093 Russ Duncan sr
3094 Michael lverson
3095 Mike Farrell
3095 fickie Fouts Do what is ri8ht for wE THE PIOPLE, not uncarin8 corporations and the rich who own & run them
3097 robert weinstock
3098 James Madden
309S Tom Brown
310[ onathan Winfield
3101 (aren Burman
3102 ames Brunkow
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3103 udith brown
3104 Wavne Morse

3105 Constance Glenn

3106 lerbert Escher

3107 :onnie Colina

310t {icholas Rulli

3109 Jean Goetinck Jnconscionable!
31L0 Twvla Mever
3111 john s.

3112 Evert Adams

?rereareproperproceduresforthedisposaloftoxicwaste. Oumpintthemisnotoneofthem. Thosedoina
he dumping ought to be find to such an extent that they can no longer stay in businers

3L13 Mark Beckwith

3114 Theodore Voth lll
3115rCher Gilmore
3116 Kristine Andarmani
3117 Laula Overmann

3118 Forest Frasieur

3119 Nicole Taylor

3120 Edward Diieau

foxicwasteshouldnotbedumpedintheAgriculturalreagonsofthewest, Weshouldnotbepoisoningoul
)wn food and those who havest it for us.

3r2L ronald maxson

3722 lohn Halladav

3123 GreEoru Hill ihameful. The people who run and allow this kind of thing to happen should be held accountable.
3124 Michael Martin

3125 a.l. steinel
3126lTracv Mott
3L27 Ihomas Brown

3128 Vlallika Henry

3129 /ictoria Estrella

3130john Raolineer

3131 Andrew Lee

3132 Ihomas Tizard
3133 Lyle Collins

3134 Kathleen O'Nan This dump should be phased out, not expanded. Dumps do not belong in our agricultural areas I

3135 linda Moorman
3136 Christina Ticas

3137 Edward Dziadowicz

3138 Waifan Chan

3139 lillSmith
3140 (enton Barnes

3141 :hristoDher 0owlinR
3142 Barbara genniEson

3143 Alan Thomas

3144 Wayne Johnson

3145

3145

l'erry Sromm

:dith gorie

,ut this dumpI in beverly hills.

This dump is already contrib
n Kettleman County. Allowing an expansion is irresponsible.

3147 Amv Perrin
3148 Abraham Omorenimwen Oboruemuh
3149 Marilda Matos I'here are other ways to get rid of waste. this isn't one ofthem.
3150 Bette Koetz

3151 1 ilenn Bristol
3152lMike Schorn

3153 Marian BaumEn

3154 Peter Lee

3155 Mary Warner

3156 Jan-Paul Alon
3157 francis mastri
3158 Jennifer Shaw

3159 William Ground

31.60 Pes Futrell
3161 Gordon Michaels
3152 avne lello

3163 orrie Altman-Michaels
3154 .eon Fiftal
3155 .isa Yarqer

3166 Shawn Sareent

3167)John Mille,
3168 'aul Moss

3169 /esta Shaoiro >lease don't allow this.
3L70 Gav Trachsel
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3171 Allison Rasner

3172 Kathleen Fellbaum

3173 ronda coooerstein
3774 'eggre young

3a7a fracy Kunstmann

3X7t Laila Atallah
3t7i Phil Youns
3178'GeorEeanne Matranga
31791 ianet cooke fhese negative effects MUST be reversed before an expansion
318( Nan Scott

3181 Vlark Casazza

3182 ;tephanre proctol

3183 Carole Mark leed a more systemic solution to this. This is a national problem !

3184 Joseph Powell

3185 Steven Gase

31.85 Wayne Renardson

3187 Glenn Kramer
3188 Marlana shears
3189 (imberly Shaub

3190 Vanda Giberson
3191 )ennis Ledden

3792 )avid Arbiter )ur economy is apparently ruining our future, to wit, our kids liveds

3193 Joan Brannon
3194 John Mansky
3195 Gerald Frock

319t Sally Hirshberg Shameful but not surDrisinsl
3197 Mark Lukens

319' Linda Hipsher
3199 Michael Toobert

3200 James BenEel

3201 Bettv Walters

3202 Tiana Bradley

3203 Don Patton

3204 charles hill
320s Jim Sisk

3206 Lorraine Petrie
3207 John Simpatico
3208 celsa Rodrisuez

3209 Gordon Brown

3210 Ana Ciereszko

3217 Karen Robbins

32L2 iherry Andrews

3213 Lawrence Jackson-Rosen

3214 Marc H Lavietes

3215 sean manchester
3215 carol costello

3217lOriana Sanchez

3271 nike steinmann (eep it clean! We all have to breathe the same air, drink from the same aquifers.
321! Tom Bryson

322( )eb Moon t breaks my heart that Waste Management values corporate profits over humans - especiallv children.
3221 Lee gaker

3222 Sissv Farenthold

3223,Dorothy wolkins

3224 arole Plourde

1tis toxic dump should be cleaned up and closed. Why is itthat some ofour children's lives are considered
)xpendableandothersareprotectedfromthistypeofenvironmentaldisaster. Farmworkerschildren,black
:hildren. poor children always bear the brunt of environmental racism and elitism.

vly son has had testicular cancer and my daughter asthma and they didn't grow up next to a toxic waste duril
rnd it was hard on them and on us and we are middle class-
-o dump this type of burden on families who are barely get by is wrong and lacking in respect for their
rumanitv.

3225ni lvlary Duda

Darryl Brasseale

Ihis is horrible and outrageousl

3227 Hessel Flach

3228 :scar lopez

3229 Rochelle Carothers

3230 Mark Donaldson

3231
'/Vinfield 

Huteton I live in Seatle (6059 Redwins 5t.), WA 98118
3232 tarri Richmond
3233 Diane Carroll

3234 qusie Gonsalez
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3235 Bob

3236 Carol Mannarino

3237 Gloria Koller

3238 Barbara Griffin

3239 Karen Moody

3240 James Berce

3241 Karen SDradlin

3242 Kellev Anderson
3243 Grecoru Bushur

3244 A. Rubi

fp whom it may concern:

)umping toxic substances on a town or people is not the right of the Agri lndustry! Stop the expansion of thil
:oxic waste!

3245

3246 Mlariorie Crockett
3241 iteohen Greenfield
3242 loel Eizenstat

3249 lorothy perez

32s( Amy EEgs

3251 steven hoffman

32s2 Peter Sirois /ve have a wM facility in the next town. I will watch them more closely.

3253 Baron Dilis
3254 Karl Rove tiRht On

32s5 Eric Lewis

3256 (elly chavez

3257 Delaine Soilsburv
32S8 Lewis Patrie

3259 qf,usti Serra

326C Kari Wilson

3267 Lori Girshick
3262 Howard Goldstein

3263 Iail canzano

3164 Shirley Reusch

3265 rrec wolf
326( John Zaluslry

3267 Mark Lundholm
3268lhoward mock
3259 David Sabata

32701 Kristina Turechek

327X Mauricio Mayora

32721J, SteinberR

327 Rafael zambrana

All the data gathered regarding the chemiqal misuse and effects on the population, should be centralized and

disseminated throughout all the communities living of and around these facilities, in order to warn and

boycott them.

A pattern of how these facilities are affecting people's lives should be outlined for people to easily see it and

be convinced NOTto work there and either kick them out or move away from them.

3?74 Susan Gettv
3275 Don Bay

327( michael mcouerrv

327i Derek Nankivil

3271 Dana Smith

3275 Barbara Silverstein

328( Philip Nehrt

328X James Rauner

3282 John Mccraw
328: loseoh Hoacland
3284 Rael Nidess Have been following the Kettleman issue for years... it's a tragedy & a disgracel

328t Edward Landels

328( Aida Sheets

228-, Don Peterson

328I Dennis lones

3281 Patricklordan

329( Mary White

3291 Amie King

3292 Jon Kruecer

While clarity is ne€ded re; why is there no mention in the video there is nothing else which could be causing

the health issues raised, the request, iftrue, does not go far enough. lt ought to include retroactive cleanup

and determination whv there are health troubles from the old dump - not just preventing an addition to it.
3293 Vicki Mcclure
32941 MarEaret Hollenbach
3295i Karen Golis
3296lSteven Kostis
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3297 'obert nobreSa

3298 \rt Hunkins

3299 \cnes A Matenos
330C Debra Gehrin( :ind better ways to dispose ofthis toxic waste, they are available!

3301 mardi hanson

3302 Grace Morsberger
3303 lhelo Ludden

3304 Norman Moore

3305 {lexander Kruedener ,rotect the oublic, stop takinc sraft from coroorations.

3305 cristobal loDez

3307 Michael oNeill
3308 Elizabeth MacKelvie

3309 ReP Smith

I should be a law that requires companies that create these toxins to havethe responsibility to clean up
themselves. The folk creating the toxic waste ought to be required to live where it's dumpedi that
I guarantee their toxic mess would be cleaned up. Afterall, it's not THEIR children payin8 such a horrible
in support of their profitsl

3310,Arthur Lane

3311 Janis Brodie

3312 James J Stewart sthisBengladeshorAmerica? corporatemass-murderforprofithasmadeusaturdworldnation.
3313 Jacque zimmermann low is this still hapDeninE - this is internationall hauntinE.
3314 Don Bolanos

3315 Jennifer Lvons

3315 Maureen Ackerman
3317 30b Erister

3318 amila Garrecht
3319 Jim Sylva

3320 Mila Pilz

3321 don kellv

3322 :leo Kocol

332 nm Liooert
332{ itephen Oviatt
3325 Terru TedescGKerrick

332€ inda Greene

3321 (en O'Connell

3328 Iradv stewart
3329 \rturo Alvarez

3330 Benita Campbell

I'his is the inhumane result of vast inequality where the way-too-much haves corrupt government and infect

:he culture with insane ideas about dere8ulation and their peruerted ideas of freedom. Of course, they even

rave money left over to first charm the residents and then later use psyops on them. For example, they give

:hem food and t-shirts early on in the PR campaigns a8ainst regulations, but later they'll use their vast access

o media to label anybody who stands up to them as "insurgeots" and "terrorists." Funny how Teapublicans
rre so afraid ofthe government when it regulates big biz with the results of a more livable environment. But
teapublicans have no problem when money interests buy up politicians and together, in public-private

:ollaboration,crushAmericancitizens. ldon'tcarehowmuchanotherAmericanoranybodyelsehas,but
uhen they organize huge amounts ofcapital to perven democracy and kill other people, then obviously they
rave wav too much money.

3331 Alexis Mazi n

33321 Bernadine Carpenter
3333 vic Bostock

33341

3335 Gerry Pirritano

3335lKathleen Bentley

3337 Mark Barkan

Remember when Lake Erie burned? Remember when the Love Canal emptied the surrounding communities?

Toxic waste sites are dangerous for anything that lives. Don't allow any to expandl Stop making toxic
chemicalsl

333E Loretta Paraguassu

3339 James Skalskv

3340lotto Palmer

3341 Charls Glaser

3342 Erma Edwards

3343lchristine Child

3344 Dr. Steven F. and Maru C. Jennincs

3345 Dan Howard

3345 Erica Ramos

3347 Kevin O'Leary

3348 iSharon Schuh-Elsins
3349 Milton Wallin

3350 carlos nunez

335 lda Newsom

3352lDaniel Heilborn

33s3 Robert Becker
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3354 eff costello

3355 Sale Bauman

3356 iocer gritton

3357 lrene Mertr
3358 Ellen Garza

3359 camille Ellis-Vickers

335( nm McDowell
3351 Pedro Giraud

3362 Jennie Bloom

3363 Andres Pacheco

3364 Donald walker
3365 rerald chovnick
336( Fritz Hudnut
3361 Bill W6ton
3368 Sara Farneth

3369 narcv vai

3370 Fred Keen

3371 John Kinnev

3372 Javne Hamilton
3373 Steve Whitacre fhev need to find out where the executives in that faciliw live

!274 Daniel Hunt

3375 ierry miller
3376 alice ross

337i KarlWiecand

337t DON HIII

337! shawn Abrahamson

3380 lames Moreno

3381 Sheila Daniels

3382 Richard Comar

3383 Dia Smith Redman

3384 charles and ruth schultz
3385 Ann Georse
3386 David Weiner

3387 James Scarabin

3388 loyce Frohn

3389 Patricia Scully

3390JNorman Crouter

3391 Gerald Smith
3392 Julia Albertin

3393 MichaelGilben

This why Republicans are against regulation I So their corporate paymasters can cheaply dispose toxic wastE

in communities of low incomes and influence! lf l'm wrong then show me a toxic waste Site in a wealthy

communitvl l!

3394 Rosalee Cabrera Stopthisatrocity!l!! Peopleofcolorshouldnothavetobaretheburdenofwastecontrol.
339t Rosalee Cabrera Stopthisatrocityllll Peopleofcolorshouldnothavetobaretheburdenofwastecontrol.
339t Bo Baccs

339; Renee Greene Full investication {bv indeoendent experts) needed.

339t Neil olson
339! tracho iaramillo

340( Heather Franklin

3401 Linda Tomei

3402 Colleen Romanelli

340: Rosie Morsan

340/ Kevin Mccov Dear madame and sirs; how can vou allow the expansion of a toxic waste dump so close to neighborhoods?

340: Jim Byrd

This needs to STOP! lt is very obvious that WM is responsible and their current way to handle it's waste is

ineffective. How can you consider expanding a facility that has demonstrated it is ineffective? Laws are to
protect the victims not the perpetrators! lt's crap offcials like these that gives government a bad namel

340( Ron Hamilton

340: stewart neish

3408 L. Kiselich

3409 oaniel Gallacher

Un acceptable.....ifthis facility was near sonoma or any affluent California community there would be

immediate action.

3410 Caroline TheissAird

3477 Robert Wm Smith

Thistrdgedyisfartoocommon. Withthe"noblame"attitudeoftheAmericanlegalsystem,thistypeof
human sacrifice will increase..

34L2 bnlan Hoo

3413 John Frey

3414 Jonathan Push

3415iandrea stevens

3416lAnna Pier

3417 I gustavo velazquez
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3418 Lou Mccroskey

t just doesn't sound like expansion of a warte site that endangers the health ofthe surroundint community ii
lppropriate. tt seems more appropriate to investi8ate operations and correct the Problems that lead to the

:ontaminationofthecommunity, Thereareclearlyproblemsinthemethodsofstorage,proc$singand
iisposal.

34L9 r'alerie & Eric j
3420 Jane Chischilly

342 Richard Sandoval

3422
3423

Anita Schroeder

Rict Browne
3424 Faith Santillana
3425 lennifer ciambrone

142( Deborah Baverstock

My brother lives not to far from here, so even thouBh I am not a California relident I am signing this. This

dumping is horrible for people and bad for the environment as a whole. lt needs to stop, not expand.

342-, Donna Carter

342t Dr. & Mrs. Georce B. Kauffman

3421 Abisail Patridge

343( ltephen mcdonald

3431 Katie Myers

3432 oatricia harD

3433 Maria Mcconnell

3434 Jacques zakin

3435lsarah FriedberS

34351Mark Deakins

3437 Darcie Aukeman

3438 Cynthia Pratt

3439 fran??oise sanchez

3440 Elizabeth Cross

3441 wallis nell

3442 Edmund Cord

3443 Chris wordlaw
3444 Anne Kaeser

3445 Cecelia Lewis

3446 Judy J

3447 ieff condit

3448 Sonia Santana

,lease stop the expansion ofthis toxic dump. stop maiming and harming the nearby residents and children

uho deserve a healthy life.

3449 Andrew Marotta
3450 Helen Parker

3451 Nom Cegelnik

3452 Patricia Wilson

3453 Eric Edwards

3454 l(atrin Olafsson

3455 Helen Yeomans

3455,Jennifer Scott

3457 Geoffrey Kooris

3458 Avra Leigh

3459 Luis Guzman

3450 Suzan Still )eeply distressing when the children must bear the burden of a culture out of balance.

3451 Catherine Adams

1462 lvnda lonEshore
3463 Thomas Bensaff

3464 Efrer Beltran

3465 Luis Rauld

3466 Joseph Jetfers

3467 Nicole D. Bilotti
3468 Eric Hamilton
3469 Gla lbarra

3470 Sharon Routledse

this is unconscionable. All for a few dollars because the rest of the country doesn't want to take responsibilitt

lor the results of their actions. FOR SHAMEI FOR SHAMEI FOR SHAMEI

3471 Kristen wheelis Eksouzian

347i ,aul S

3471 vlilton Bosch. M.D.
3471 Renee Morehouse
3475 .lonathan Nash

3475 bev weidner
3477 Karen De Wolfe

3478 Patricia D'Ambrosio

3479 Michael Bruflat ;hame on the state of california and WM......criminal !lll
34801 Klaus Dr. Germann
3481 Mvrna Freeman

3482 Bob Aoolesate

3483 MarvAnneTrailor
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3484 :olin Smith

3485 [.G. Markham
348t r. lee

3487 Leonardo Baquero

3488 Brenda Godsey

3489 :ativ Bacquet
349C lichard Rheder

3491 narrie chiz-cillies
3492 Mecan Krout
3493 Seorge Stl-hli
1494 Judv Burris

3495 Joan Stone
3496 TerlJemisan

3497 tudith Patalidis

3498 Arilliam Bauder

3499 Kassandra Nevare,
3s0{ rarbhaian dhillon
3S01 Leslie Scales Hernandez /ou mean people LIVE there?l
3502 kristine rosstad

3503 Katrina Ontiveros

35041iames HOEHNiT

3505 Donna Shumaker

3506 iudha UDadhvav

3507 lens Hansen

3508lRobin Reddell

3509 I Linda grebnei thinkthis is deplorable. ltis eco-racism.

3510 Ollie Steates

351 Eunice Van Handel

3512 Susan Lentell

3513 Tonva Andreacchio

l

3514 Devorah zehrinc

)utrageous that this is occuring in california. Please do not expand.

fhank you,

fevdrth TchrinE

3515 r k

3s16 vlvrna Castaline

3517 ,am Sorrell

3518 WILLIAM SIANYER

3519 Jackie lones

3s2C ieoff Morean

352r ;AMANthA LOFTIN

3522 Lina Carrascal

3523 lobert Mitchell

fhis reminds of the, of how th€ Native America lndians. Land was stolen. Major corporations. need to take

nore responsibility. There is should be new ways to break down toxic waste. Even if, by same means. They

,ismantle chemical weapons.
1524 :arolyn Lillv

3525 Linda Hayes

352( \nne Hemincwav-Feuer

3521 :ynthia Raha

3528 )arvl Gale

3S29 nichael cradv
3s3C Tania Schalburg-DVkes

3531 Tristan Hanson

3532 )atrick Mclntosh lhere's no excusable reason fortreating people like medieval serfs

3533 )orothy Miller
3534 :an't believe this is haooeninc in our country. Have vou no conscience??ll
3535 vlonica Dalberg

3536 constance sarrett row unconscienable of WM
3s3' enna wilcox
3538 Jennifer Hale-Gallardo

3539 )ana Lubow
3540 Peter Phwan

3541iZenaida Perez F ;top killing babiesl

3542 Timothy Aquilina

3543 Millicent Frehnel

3stM :rlstina Lewa ttop now

3545

354( ,eter

3547 Lee Evans

3548 {arry Newman

3549 iura Williams will also orav for each and every Derson ln Kettleman.
3s5( {ector Martinez
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355 :rank J. Thomeczek

3s5: an kline

don't think the government should allow this expansion to happen, given the amount of birth defects and

,eaths that happen in this city. Give the people the answers they need as to why their children are dying

3s5: {annah Tomes

I

3554 Joseoh Patrick Quinn

:olks:

fhis ain't right; pleasegrow a conscience.

iincerely,

oseph Patrick Quinn
3555 Lucia Gonzalez

3556 rhoda seidler lutrageous!
3557 gruce C. Dubey

3558 Ryan Hilles

3559 Colleen Hagenbruch

3560 Rachel SimDson-Loizou

3551 Jeri Dulitz-Altman
3562 oeter colin IiDoman

3563 Pattie M€ade

3564rDimitri Ashling

3555 Barbara Powers

tisonlytheraisedvoicesofthepublicthatwillgetthemessageacross. Notovernmententityorelected

,oliticians will vouch for the public, only the money that dances the do8. What is happening throughout with

:hese wastelands is simply obscene,

3566 Valmira Meshaj

3567 Leanne Friedman

3568 christian Limon ,lease have some compassion for these people.

3569 Joan Horn

3570 John R Poole

3571 Andrea Eftim
3572 Ashlev Hudson

3573 DIANE MEDINA

3574 Fredric Salstrom

3575 Martha Pino

357t ramon verhoeven

357i KeelY Hill

357t Sheila Balter
3579 JASON DERCOLA

358( charles oierson
3581 oenny luborskywechsler

3s82 Terry sherven

3583 Saab Lofton
3584,karl meller It is no accident that toxic waste dumps or facililies are placed in poor and minority areas

3585 kvlefrvdendal this is deplorable

3586 James Thomas

358; Phillio Banks

358I Miland Suman The eves ofthe world watch in shame. shame on vou America for letting this happen!

358! Emma O'Driscoll

3590 iudith schleicher

3591 Rick st. John

3s92 C Corazz ol
359: RalDh Shannon

3591 ludv Whitehouse
359I cristina sancuinetti

359( stephanie Kinghorn

359i Andrea Delgado

359t Cinthya Ruiz

359! allan Eleeruo

What a great place to work at! The old dtsc ! They need to find better ways to do this, so what if it costs mo(e

how about 2 to 300 lawsuitsll How much will that costl

350( iames keats

3601 Carole Bianc

3602lElizabeth Palma

3603lLinda Zabielski

3604 Margaret Trethewey
3605 -ucv Duff

3606 ennifer lake
3607 ovon Pierce

3608 lachel Kowals Dym

3609 inda Eruton

351C \lexandra Beebout lave some respect for life

3611 -vnn Feinerman

\LL poisons must be stopped, and the companies who manufacture them... that includes oow, Dupont,

vlonsanto, etc. etc. etc.

3512 roah smith-rowe
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3613 mitzie wheeler

3514 Faith Raymond

3615 Rae lrwin

3616 Richard Osborn No Doison.

3617 Letty Zunica

3618 Linda Dafi
3519 Elana Mayer

3620 Pako ford
lalifornia led the world--
\low. i'ts a dissrace.,.........,

362r kip smithrobinson

362 Jv Stills

362 kAla Sciborsky

3624 Ronni Blumenthal Rather than increasins the toxic load on this communitv, Dlease exolo(e

3625 Susannah Norris
3525 Marissa Picone

3627 David Gold

3628 Marion Ladbrook

3629 RusW Gaidzik

3530 Stephen Couche

3631 Tonya Mitchell

3632 betw brown rut the dumo in Beverlv Hills

3533 Linda Warrick

3534 mark novotny

3635 Natalie Blasco nme to treat others as you'd like to be treated.

36361Jake Allen this is absolutely unnecessary.

3537lRoberta Vandehey

3638 Dennis Deal

3539 steven Klabak

3640 Michael Brewer

3641 Linda Rubiano iTOP ENVIRONMENTAL DEGRADATION IN AMERICAII WE ONLY HAVE ONE PLANET.

3il2 Suzanne Wilson

3643 ernest lee

364r', OscarTollast

3645 Rucha Harde

364( ruth valdez frv puttins the hazardous waste in Beverlv Hills.

3641 Hector Garcia

364t Barbara Sena

354S loe Woo Jr.

365( Fabian Al€cio itop killing innocent kids iust for the money. Killers dress as angels? I don't think so

3651 Hannah Spencel

36s2 qncelina Mendoza
36s3 Christina Espada

3554 Zane Evans

3655 William Leisht

36s6 {ngela Cobian

36s7 Ned Flaherty

3658 iohn edstrom

)ut the trash wlth the people that profitfrom it, dump the waste on wall street, or somewhere in orange

:ounty, CA

retter vet, don't create toxins that can't/won't be rendered inert
3559 Frank Riccio

365( daniel stet2€l

3661 lames Pad8ett

3662 Jamie Clark

3663 Alexander Clark

3654 Marv Tennison

366s Hartson Doak

3666 Sudelia AmiEon

3667 Shinehah Bisham

3558 beth hernandez-iason
356! arnold schwertman
367t lack Andrise
3671 Robert Mammon

3672 Deborah Nauiokas

3673 Nancv Shanley

3674 Robert Park
It's tragic when those whose role is to protect consumers serue the ne€ds of those corporate interests

instead. Havetheintecritvandtheballstodovouriobandstanduptopressurefrombigmoneyl
3675 Paul Ezust

3575lfrances could
3677 Jen Schneider
3678 Jo Ann & Alan Riley

3579 Claudia Vasouez
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3580 Andrea lnselmann

3681 Florv Tran

3582 oixie Lopez

Ihis rapiflg of communities because they are populated with low income and minority populace. Enough
alreadvl !

3683 Gabriela Anderson

3684 Patricia Davis

3685 Matthewlerauld

3685 Melanie Thornton
\ favorite tactic of big corporations is to dump on the least influential groups in society, this is no accident, it
s intentional. Shame, shame, shamel

3687 Jeff Stookev
3688 John Bowling Treat the corrupt officials with the results oftheir corruptionl
3589 .,essica Perez

369C

\s we move forward with the changes of an environmentally global conscientious society corporations need
:o be held dccountable for their actions.

3691 :haun miller
3692 :hristine Aleman A/OW!

3593Uim Madonna

3694lMelissa Morales
3695 Mariela Dieguez

3596 James Cooper

369 Rick Glatz

369t 6eri Silva

murder with impunity, plain, simple and pervasive. Where are the prisons for these corporations. There is no
amount of punishment harsh enough for their CEO's

369! Enide DeFreitas

3700 G Allen Daily

3701 ellen collier

3702,Craig Peariso

3703 Patricia Stuart
3704 Ruth Peterson

3705 Matthew krawczun

3705 Vincent Pattl Put People over (corporate) Profits. People over Profits. People over profits. People over profits.
3707 Richard and Carolyn Rosenstein

3708 Teresa Rolstad

3709 devon maness

3710 Lois Robin

371 Leslie Kozeluh

3712 FRank Rasuso

3713 Seth Morsan

3714 iohanna martinez
3715 Michelle Plain

37L6 Svlvia Rolfs

teally...polluting to the point where children die is acceptable? | don't think so. How do you live with
lourself?

3717 Naomi McCann

3718 Laura Adams

3719 Robin Lesley

3720 lohn Schmittauer
3721 lu morrissev

3722 Kathleen White itop this horrible toxic waste dumping right nowl

3724 )iana Lovejoy
hisisreprehensible,todumpgarbagefulloftoxicwasteonthepoor,andminoritiesiswrong. Stopthe
nurder, for that is what it is.

37Zt :r-Ti Chen

3725tJohn Werndorfer
3726'ANTONTO ORT|Z

3727 Gwendolyn Zaxus

3728 Tlna Vivio
372!. Teri Rubenstein

373( Laura Mota
3711 Linda Livinsston is the agency that should be protecting psple, siding with the polluter?
3732 Janice Palesch

3733 wavne Lee

3734,Jesi)as Acosta-Hoches
3735 Jack Hill

3736 :heodore Arriaga

3overnor Brown, Congress and the Attorney General need to require the Department ofToxic Substances
:ontrol to take immediate action requiring the company to take immediate action and prevent the company
rrom expanding this toxic waste dump.

3737 Liliana Truiillo
3738 susan schorin
3739 Kendall Hamrick
374C Don waller fake the waste to your back yard instead ofthe innocent victims that vou are poisoninc

3747 Christine Sullivan f you don't take immediate action, the blood of these innocent children is on your hands. God help you.
3742 Michelle Mondmeon
3743llulie Nadeau
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3744 Marcy Gustafson
Comment

3745 Avi Muller
3746 Francisco Carmona can't keep doing this to our future, so that someone can make a fast buck !

3747 Oleh Svdor

3748 Dave Macki

3750 Elizabeth Hanev

3751 Michael Ferris

3752 Victoria Raya

3753,Laura Corr
3754lCher La Frenier€

3755 Steve SuSarman

3756 Louise Simone

3757 Barbara Allen

Waste Management has no right to turn communities into hazardous waste dumps. There must be a safer
way foundto deal with this problem. Death in the name ofjobs is so wrong. Every entity who uses a
hazardous substance should be paying a tax at the cash register to help with this problem-people and
corporations, allofus. Buyweedkiller-payfederaltax. Buyacanofspraypaint-payfederaltax. ltcanbe
done and should be done. Buy a chemical for your business-pay federal tax.

3758'Janie Macfarland
3759 Robert l-opez

375( Edward Sharo

3761 Rafael LJerdaz

f all as th€y say, have them come up with a second site proposal in a Anglo area with the same mix. All
lompanies have a B or second backup proposal, what is their proposal?

3752 William Anness

n my opinion, WMI is only interested in the money making aspect of this venture. lf it kills or maims a bunch
)f peoole, well too bad!

3763 ieanne serrano

:OR EVERY MEMBER OF CONGRESS WHO IS OKAY WITH DUMPING TOXINS OR FRACKED WATER, PUBLICLY

)ECLARING IT "SAFE" - THEY MUST HAVE A TRUCKLOAD OF THESE 'sAFE' TOXINS DUMPED IN THEIR OWN
:AMILY'S BACK YARDS .AND- FORCE THE ENTIRE FAMILY (OF THE SO-CATLED "REPRESENIATIVE" OF WE.THE.
,EOPLE) TO DRINK FMCKED WATER INSTEAD OF THE WATER COMING OUT OF THEIR OWN CTTY WATER TAP
\ND MONTTORED TO MAKE SURE NO BOTTLED WATER COMES INTO THEIR HOMES BYTAKING AWAYTHEIR
,RIVACY TO FORCE THEM TO LIVE BY THEIR OWN POLICY.MAKING UNTIL THEY CHANGE THEIR MINDS AND
.EGISLATE ACCORDINGLY.

3764 Jackie Feazell ,ve need to stop producing toxlc waste instead of expanding facilities for it.
3765lWilliam Romero

3755lThomas Lichtenstein

3767 iohn sikes

376t Frieda Stahl

376! Hada Rosales

377( Gisela Ruelas

3771 Karen Nowlan

3772 Elena Thorpe

1773 Paul Rosen

3774 Linda Marie

3775 Cecelia Schneider

fhis is disgusting and it must be stopped right now. Shame on the Department of Toxic Waste and Waste
ManaSement. lt is always the poor and innocent who suffer due to the Corporate dishonesty and the
Sovernmentenablingofthesemonsters. TohireaLatinotogointothistownandreassurethesepeoplethat
:his is safe and to give them little trinkets and treats reminds me ofthe way the American tndians were
:reated in the 1800's. You disgust me!

3776 Gregory Bonzo

3777 [€e Michalskv
3778,wilton dillon fhe toxic waste site should be closed. not exDanded.
3779trobert kennedy
37E0 Maria Frias

3781 Elizabeth Frazier

3782 Joe Hernandez

3783'
3784 ashlev krolikowski
3785 Barbara carver
37At vlelissa Gamez

374-, .inville Doan

378t ied sugar
378! ley Mambo
3790 [ucv Gibson

3791. Lorin Beatw

3792 Kellv Wurzer
3793

3794

lohn Nettleton

lauly vachal

A/here there are big profits to be made, the health of the general population takes a back seat..rust like here,
ilhere they want to send coal and oil trains through town. They never mention the toxic chemicals and the
llness that results, only jobsl The corporations don't care about people, somebody dies too bad. There are
tlways people to take their place.

3795 \lan Erooks

3796 William Rainev
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379i vleechan Gideon

379t ,eter Gottemoller
379a iina Burnat

380( 'lell Grubbs

38011christina solano
3802 Jeff Padawer
3803 Roseanna Lavia Sinful !

3804 Kari Curtis

3805 Beverly McGuffin

3806 Lu Plauzoles

3807 Eduardo Huesca :his community deserues to live safely without being exposed to this waste. This is environmental racism.

380t Eduardo Huesca :his community deserues to live safely without being exposed to this waste. This is environmental racism.

3809 Janet Edwards

I find that a government organization that is supposed to protect people, doing the opposite, to be entirely
morally reprehensible. The unfortunate thinB is, is that in many areas, the only disposal services available in
their area is Waste ManaEemeflt.

3810 Bob Marsh

3811,Juan C Looez fhere's a solution don't give upll I

3812 Christina Navarro

381 Katherine Atwater

3814 Carol Rosheck

fhis is an absolute abomination and has got to be the most immoral and unethical thing l've seen in a lon8
:ime. Why are the lives of those in poverty worth less than anyone elses? This is a blatant attempt to kill

)eopleandgettingthegovernmenttoapproveitll Horrible!l lnstead,thetownshouldsuetheliving
laylights out of WM and the State of California for crimes against humaniryll

3815 JoseDh Muniz &ould a class action lawsuit be aporooriate for this communitv?
3816 Trevor Ycas

3817 (atherine Curtis

3818 {eil Brown

3819 'ic garcia

3820 ocer schmidt

rHIS IS A CRIMEI AND THOSE THAT LET THIS HAPPEN ARE TO BLAME AND SHOULD BE CHARGEO WITH THE

DEATHS!

3821 David Rasmussen

3822 Carolvn ootv

Apparently, no lesson learned from PG&E and Erin Brockivitch. Our people are NOT EXPENDABLE. This is not
the only placethis happens and there has to be a better way ofgetting rid ofwhat we have and NOT making
moreofit. lfyouhaven'treadhistory,tryreadingwhyROMEFEtt. Notlisteningtoit'speople.Government
was to HELP not HINoER it's people. Dont help and things will change. 6reed won't win in the end.

382i Carolvn DoW

3821 John Pritchard

382! Phil Merriam
382t sonia hauser
3827liaime dodaro

3823lcresencia Cruz

3829 LKristine Smith )issracefull
383( Laura Hasenbarth
3831 ilyilliam Johnson itop dumping this waste and clean it up
3832 John Raboin Iod bless those families that have and will pav the price for this crime asainst humanityl
3833 Dallas Svnnott
3834 leff Gammill
3835 Nicole Leite

3835 dttv spatrlding

3837lPeneloDe Mazza

3838lCorev Fischer

3839 Juliette cowall
3840 lill montgomery
3841 Diane Barber
3842 -ucas Pfaff

3843 ,atrick O'Brien This is 0ure and simole racism and classicism. Outraceous. WM should know better.
38i14 lon Lonesworth

3845 Dannel Albert hate to think how much worse things will get with the Eovernment shutdown going on right now...
3846 Elvin teqros

3847 Debra Rees

384t (aW Oolonv

384! iusan Brody
385( iusan Goliqhtlv
385 /usbith Murillo
385: iam Meier

38531 denise young

3854 Shoshana Wechsler
38551 Melissa Jenkins
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3856 Denise Campos STOP Kettleman Hills Facilitv
3857 Karen Lin

3858 Rebecca Shirlev

385! lennv Sowell y'ly'e are not disposable people -

386( sharon hav6
The poorest communities are always gettin8 the worst deals.

We should protect them.
3851 Mariha Muntzel
3852 ftthleen Anderson
3863

3864lJohn R Williams
3865 Lawrence Spatz

3855,AutoFill Pamela elassoff
386i Eric Parker

3868 Doris Katzen

3869 leani Bantam
3870 )avid Van

3871lTerri Spurr
3872 Richard MacDonald

3873 Dimitrv De Cock

3874 lora R. Enyart This is cdminal and heartless,

3875 ;uzanne schaem

387€ Tracey Crack

3877 )an Freeman

lf we don't stand up for ourselves no one will. Look at how our government and, our supposed,
representstives have been bought by the very businesss that are kllling us.

3878 luth Yurchuck

3879lCathv Dormann

3880,Helene Eastwood
3881lLisa Pelletier
388: Elisa Yvette Becerra What a shame. The residents of Kettleman have a richt to live in a toxic free environment.
388: Sylvia Garza

3884 Akbar Rizvi

388r Brenda clunn Hope that DTSC rep is drinking from a local water source.
388t lvlrndv Marcuccilli

3887lZenen Jaimes Perez

3888iMichelle Flynn

38891Howard Moore
3890 Timothv Martin
3891 Mario Arseneault

3892 Marv Martin

3893 .J. Frederick

ForGod'ssake! lt's2013. Areweevergoingtobeabletohaveasustainable,humane,honesttoverment
that serves the people instead of its corporate masters? Money corrupts. I am so sick and tired of the filthy
richbeatingdown,starving,killingandlyingtotherestofus. lfearitwillneverchange. Therichgetricherby
suckinSthelifebloodoutoftherestofus. Theylikeitthatwayandthesystemissetuptoseruethem.

3894 Francisco Velez

389s Andrew Pillinc
3895 . Huston {ol
3897 Melinda Ross

3898 Richard Kutz

:ind a better, safer place and don't expand the dumpl

3899 Laura Winick

3900 Alfred Hocan

3901 Pete Monreal

3902lJan Modieski
390: y'auEhn Baker

390/ .aurence Taylor :lean up Kettleman CiW and Stoo screwine around. Force PG&ETO CLEAN UPTHIS CRAP

390! ohn Fernandez

390( Vlarv Bennett
3907 Nancv Petranto

3908 Lindsav Christensen

)ear Department ofToxic Substance Control--
:here's this ortan that every body on this planet owns, called a heart. Google it- There's a living, breathing
,rtanism that we were born intertwined with, all around us. lt's called the planet earth. Google it. Your heart
nay be cracked, dry, seeping infectious ooze, but don't before it's too late, don't let it suck the life out of
)verythinB and everyone around you.

vluch [ove.
jndsay Jade Christensen

390! leth Enson

)ne ofthe most blatant instances of environmental racism l've ever heard of,

391( lessica walton
3911rMarielle lntveld

3912 amber lombardi
3913 Patricia Swick
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391{ /ireinia Ramirez

3915 -ynne Turpie
3916 lsashay simpson
391 ivictoria De goff and familv
3911 leremv Umolebv
391! Sara Mccay
392( Neil Cardew-Fannine

3921 Charles McNallv

3922 Faith Gasne

Toxic dump sites in peoplels neithborhoods ar€ absolutely horrible and should never ever be allowed. Wheir
are the officials in this? Why are these companies allowed to do this and why are they not banned from this
country?

3923 Lauren Jones

3924 Maria gustamante

3925 ROSE MARTIN

39261 mark & susan Rlasset

3927 Janice Mastin-Kamps
3928 Amanda Frazier

3929 Kate Eisenbers

grew up in a toxic wasteland and at age 33 was diagnosed with acute myeloid leukemia.
The EPA and Super Fund Clean Up was dsigned to make sure old messes were cleaned up and new ones
rever begun.

t is as if Love Canal, etc. never haDDened. Dissustinsl
3930 Ruth Killoush-Hill
3931 | Helen Parker-Lande

3932 Shelley Nelson Pechous

The idea that WM is so egregiously dismissive of the damage being done to the residents surroundinB their
uaste plant is quite horrific. WM is also the company that serves the area that I Iive in and it gives me great
)ause to think about what lack of oversight and failore to notify this community is WM capable of ifthey are]
rhat willing to sacrifice the lives ofso manv in Kettleman Citv. CA?

3933lScott Grinthal

3934 Eric Wilson
393! :lorence Gilchrist

393( Arilliam Gotz

3937 mike smith

3938 Stacev Feelev

3939 Robin Boeke

394( Andres Soto DTSC, do vour iobl Protect the oeoole not the coroorations.
3941 Sordon Parker lll
1942 3rec Halbert

3943 Robin Justice

3944 Edith Martin

3945 ,lulie Brown

3946 Sraddha Durand

394' :ourtenav Barber

3948 Mary Lew {orribly sad situation, which I know is an understatementl I I I Something should be done about thisl I I I

1949, lryon Ruelas iTOP poisoning California-
395t : Parsons itoD
3951 :olleen Devine

3952 touise Moriarty

It will come soon when all those responsible for heinous crimes against the environment will be held
accountable. As we become aware ofour responsibility to consume with an understanding ofour consumer
pollution footprint, our habits will change the trail of waste.

39s: Jeremy Martin

3954 iudy Ericson

3955 Martha W D Bushnell People must be living and their schools must at least a mile from this site.
3956lCraig Phipps

39s Karin Virehn
3958iCvnthia Bell

3959 Ed Caryter
396( 8ob Sipe

3961 cece Eannon

3952 Rose Bertrand

3963 Cynthia B

3964 Evelyn Montez

396s {ervl@ 610n

3956 Ted Jakubanis

3967 Anita Wesslinc )O YOUR JOBI PROTECTTHE PUBLIC, NOT POTTUTERSI

3968 Deborah de Santos you wouldn't have it in your own backvard, don't allow others to be subiected to it.
3969 Jaclvn Kimball

3970 Toni Garmon
/OU WORK FOR US....NOT BIG CORP.......REMEMBER ????
iHAME ON YOU .............
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3977 ;tuart walker

rHlS l5 lNsANE, a society that has no clue how to live on a LtvtNG PLANET. LETS vorE EVERyoNE our oF
OFFICE UNTIL WE HAVE COMPASSIONATE HUMANS DIRECTING LOVING NURTURING WAYS FOR ATL LIVING
IHINGS. All toxins have to be shut down and contained properly, pERtODl

3972 Michelle Pavcovich

397i Jim Steghens

3974 Janet Shifflet
397s Kathrvn Schmidt
3976 Marian Carter
39n Tessa Scott
397a kathy maves

3979 lackie Gabriel
3980 Joshua Maizel

3981 Kurt Schaefer

3982 Hina lmtiaz )ON'T DO tT, DEPARTMENT OF TOXIC SUBSTANCES CONTROLI
3983 JodySmith
3984 Ladonna Harrir
3985 Jan cook

398{ lanet Peach

398 Vlarilyn Lilly

3988 Shelbv Roeers

3989 Barbara garnett

3990 Laure Richter

3991 felipe zamora
3992 Art Nanna

399: Paul Franzmann l'his shouldn't happen to anyone, Iet alone dumping it off on the most wlnerable amons us
3994 Ierri Baker

3995 donaldo gomez

30 years ago, Cesar Chavez warned us against there polluters who spawn cancer in our midst and merely
shrug their shoulders
Ihey think this is the price of " progress" We must oppose this
Horrific health threat! Please help. Thank vou

3996 Evren Sonmez

3991 :om mcphillips
3998 -ee Ann Greaves

3999 D€borah H a rtz

it's about time we stop buying the toxic waste. When we throw thin$ away... they don,t go away, it pst goes
some place else. Responsibility of Free Will. I know those people iust won't listen.-.so lets you and I start
NOW...ok... NOW

400( Nancy Thelot
4001 Yao-Chieh Chens
4002 Jeanne Davis fhese townspeoole are human beinss. not disoosables.
4003 Michael Ott

4004 Fain Ammerman
t is so hard for me to believe that this is happening in the usA today. what has become of our morals and
)mpathy with all beings?

4005 Michael Gomel
4006 Kurt Shaffer
4007 GailSmallridEe
4008,Samantha Grissom

400! :hris Levine

407( :ranz Settels

401.1 Melodi Coulson

,VM, you've recreated all of the pollution dangers and social neglect of a 3rd world country. Shame on you.
.et's put a boarding school there and v'all send vou kids to live there.

40L2 Marcos Palacios

4013 Jeanne Sofia

4015 John Curtis

4015 Michael McQuown
40!'1 lanita Boulton
4018 Richard Cesa :orporate greed. Go after themll
4019 Ilickie Flanisan

4o2o losalind Bresnahan t i5 disgraceful that poor and minority people are written off bv those who unsafelv disoose oftoxic materials
4021iSarah Hetzer
4022, \lexandra Gruskos

4023 I+ ianta Stauffacher
4024 -aura 6arcia
4025iBob teichner
4026 C Foglietta
4027 lobert Hodge
4028 Jean Tepperman
40291 I ludolph Benda

4030 :letcher Hutchins
4031 vlaryanna Foskett
4032 Marjorie Woodruff
4033 Liz Keen
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4034 {cfiie Monfette
4035 loseph Levy

4036 Andrew Anderson
4037 Sara Marsh
4038

4039 Steve Dustcircle
4040 Susan Johnston
4041 Georse Liveslev

4042 Denise Flanders

4043 )iane Martin
404l. nartha beach

4045 Sue Geurkink
4046rapril Barcenas

404'J I Dare

404t oanna Kozanecka

4041 )amian Reyes rhis is DISGRACEFULIIlWe need Erin Brockovichll!
405( Sabriella Favarato

4051 Judith Parker
'lO MORE DUMPING HERE NOWIlll no more toxic substancesll stop poisoning humans, animals, the Earthll

'IO MORE DUMPING ON FARM LAND ESPECIATTYIIII this is crazyl!II
4052iJosh Oe Pasquale

4053 Janice Dlusosz

4054 nicholas mosunic

4055 Derek Stephen McPhail

though I live in Canada, I too was a victim from contact with toxic heaw metal poisofling; which, gave me
HepatitisCandosteoarthritis. fortunately,l'vehadnaturopathictreatmentsthathavecuredme; despite,th{
horrible drugs I received originally from a maior liver clinic, that had numerous side.effects and just didn't
work. my hospital doctors still deny there was any connection between my illness and the heaw metal
poisonlnS; despite my paying for blood tests that proved the existence of high quantities of lead, mercury &,

thalium. thev also refuse to recocnize the effectiveness of the naturoDathic treatments.

4056 Gerard Braun

fhiswrecklesswayofactingbyChemwasteMlsmanagementisas badancriminal asaSERIAIKILLERIIA
JisDlav of oatholosical oarasite behaviour ! I

405i Marsaret Morrison
405t Tabitha Maya

405! Karyna Linzer

4060 Amelia Rodrisuez fhis is terriblel
4061 Andv LuDenko

4062 Ana Torres
4063 Katrina Sandiso

4064 lim Collinewood
-ow-income, let alone Latino, does not mean that life is expendable. Stop using this community of people asia

lumping ground for hazardous waste.
4065 :hristOpher Jenner
40661Yaiaira Sanchez

4067 Marv Kizis )u country is better than this, at least it used to be
4068LAna Lopez

4069 Tom Lemleux itop dumpingtoxic wastes on minoritv towns!l!
407C :eli Espltia

4077 vlaryAnne Muller
4072 :lijah Hammond ,eoDle are alwavs more imoortant than Drofitl
4073 leatriz zavala

4074 rred Mallery
4075 Safia Alif Anything to help.

4076 Oanielle Bastien

I was born and raised in California and feel strongly that this waste dump should not be expanded.
Furthermore, Waste Management should be held accountable to reporting spills from their sites and for the
health effects on residents near waste sites.

407i donat ntigoheka

407t Prudence Brooks

FOR SHAME! SHAME BE UPON YOU PIGS WHO WOULD CRUCIFY THE UNEORN AND THE NEWLY ARRIVED

PEOPLE, TET ALONE ANIMAI.S AND THE WII-D NATURE THAT I AM CERTAIN YOU DO NOT CARE ANYTHING
ABOUT, CEASE AND DESIST! TAKE THIS CRAP AND RESPONSIBLY RECYCLE IT.

4079 Curtis Miller
4080 iStuari Schiffman
40SXlStuart and Bonnie Shaw

4042 Gail lothen
4083 :herv Esau rhis is hoffiblel Illll M !

4084 lrma Mondrason
4085 Azi Carrero
4086 Patti lohnson
404'1 Sofia Pavlova

4088 misuel liriano
4089 Lisa Enlow
4090 iilvia oena
4091 "auren Murdock
4092 )ennis Ruffer
4093 Verona Murrav
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4094 ldalia Cerna

4095 Martin Mundo ,uild these waste sites away from peoplel Very sad that these kinds of things are still happeniru;
4096,Robin Mackey
409 leth Sweetwater
409t :duardo Prado

4099 Brian Back low can you allow these people ...these children to suffer & die? Go away..

4100 BrianT. ManninE
Ul industries that generate waste must be held responsible for clean up and compensation for adverse
:onsequences

4101lCharles Griffin
4LO2'Celeste Howard
4103 Steven Garland

'fVM 
should not be killing children

4X04 Susan Allen
410I Susan Allen

4106 Barbara Suruga

4ao7 Ashley Dickinson

4108 Elise Phillios

fhough I am an entire country away, I find the potential expansion ofthe waste management facility to be
:ompletely appaling. To pretend that there is no connection between the height rate of birth abnormatities
rnd h'rgh levels oftoxic contamination in the area is blatant disregard for human life. The corporate piggy
ranks profiting from the suffering of otlers should be ashamed.

4109 :rica Salazar

4110irita wrisht
41L ChristoDher Harcis

4112 Vonnle Sisauvhoat
4113 Tracy Hughes ,Vhy are we (California) allowing this? Federal dollars means more than human llife? DisBustinc

4114 Michelle Gale

There is no safe way of disposing of toxac chemicals. Their manufacture and release from the earth must be
stopped now. Clean up must be begun in earnest worldwide and the closest thing we can get to
environmental justice-because there is no adeguate payback for this stuff-must be done. There's integrity,
and there's corruption. This is unthinkable.

4L7 LinRchen Chou

4116 Tracv Scanlon ,eople think this only happens in other countries,it doesn't happen in America anymore,think again.
4117rMr@MrsRNHuff
4118 Sarah Grisham
4xl9lMarsie Goulden
4120lJennifer Getes

4121 Marina Looez

41,27 KL
4123'Marcaret Weimer
4124 Carla Tevelow
412! Luis Sarellano
472t Edward Nizalowski y'fe are all one.
4127lAnne Sherwood
4128 Matthew Wiskow
4L29
4130 Roberta Rvan

4131;eveandree laramee

4132 )onna Allen 'erhaps the Department ofToxic Substances Control staff should be forced to live in Kettleman CiW.
4133 :ynthia Montgomerv
4134lsteve chuns
4135 David Kaufman

4135 Stacev RouEvie

4737 Sloria Umana

4138 Omar Rivera

4139 Christine FouEerousse

4140 2atricia Federico
4141 Christine B- HavEr

4142 James Tevis

4t43 \mber McDaniel
At4J leverly Jahn

4145 Peter Xenoulis

fhe corporate pyramid gangs dumping there toxic filth on lower socio economic neighborhoods. sound-ke a
amiliar pattern around the world. Would be great if everyone turns on them, if they did they would lose all
;here power.

4!46.an Deihl
4147 Maria Gomez )lease hear the cries of mothers and affected children!
4148lDhiliD alcala

cras] r -ynn Marie Smith

-hey 
need to clean their mess up and find alternatives!

luman life needs to be valued.........not toxic wastedl
4150 babette bruton
4151
4752 losalind Shierman

4153 Tim Gaub
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4L5A Cassi Klrk

4155 Tammv Woods
4156 aachary Bennett
4757 ;yed Hasan

4158 r'asmin Rubayo

4159 Daisv Veca

4160 Steve SDieckerman

416 lErica Lalak

4L6i :leazar Almazan

415: :hristopher O'Brien
416,4 JenniferArmstronc
4165 Ann EwinE

41 66 ferri Anderson
4757 Marnie Cotton
4158i EdEar serato

4159 Anne del Prado

fou have the power to make companies diminish their waste or not. Just remember, also outside ofyour
:hurch, that Jesus said, All that you have done to the least of my people you have done to me. Stop blaming
:he Romans and Pontius Pilate, you are nailing.,esus on the cross.

4170 Susanna Martin
4171 York Ouillen
4r72 Mercy Betancourth

4173 bruce bell

vlore and more the aBencies that are in place to protect us are being paid off or made powerless by lobbyist
brcing their agendas during votinB or elections. tt needs to stop, no more turning a blind eye toward the
realth issues cased by toxic waste in this town

4t7A rike gill ust another huge corporation that has bought its way into our "government for the oeoole".
4!75 )eter h6mp rell the EPA to do it's iob and protect ALL of us
4L76 :armen Capo-Lugo

4lTTrSharon Crocker
4t7t Trevor Whitbread
4771 Anne Corrisan

418{ Cynthia OByrne
4181 Maureen Perron WE should be decommissioning this site and eliminating the toxic waste, not adding to it.
4782 Terrv YounE

4183 Monica Mav
4784 loana Gheorshiu
4185 Mara Williams
4186 Henry Peters

4787 ,esse Granger
4188 susan nevers

4L89 Mariorie Yoder
4190 Michelle Yamamoto
4191 Sharla Chittick

4ts2 Carlos Perez ihameful
4193 Faith Rivers

4194 Michelle Newman
4195 Beth Smith
4191 .uis Argueta
419 iina Wahl
419I ieverlv Janowitz-Price
4199 Juliana choi
4200 0aniel Dance

4201 Glen Miller

fhis exPose is phoney. Almost every "cancer center'r has been proven false or coincidental - no cause and
:ffect. What part ofyour town would you like to see developed to dispose oftoxic waste? Fear mong€rs are
)nly looking for personal power or financial gain. Oh sure, and how do you propose, in detail, eliminating toxir
Maste? There's lots of effort already made to eliminate waste and it should be encouraged.

4202 Rosalie Malik

4203f lohn M Romero

This is clearly the State of California's problem to be solved, and the wM company is the problem.
This will not get any better withoutthe State of California's intervention and it must be immediate and
forceful.-.
Lives are at stake and due to GREED, by the wM company, it is likely to be covered up and treated as a minor
problem...unless the people, with our support, stand up and force appropriate action to be taken... an open
investigation and shuttinc down ofthe facilitv until all is concluded and resolvedtl

4/O4 Phil Konlgsberc

420! James Hansen

We stayeil one niSht in Kettleman CitV and the water in the motel was toxic smelling and was not drinkable ot
even suitable for bathincl

4205' lulie Evans
You need to get in touch with Erin Brockovich, she may be able to help the people of Kettlemen City. Google
her name to locate her.

4207 [4iss Crystal J Boles

4208 :harlotte Mosher
4209 Bill Clark
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42tt Desiree Kinchorn
4211 Rvan Hanson

42ri Tonv Bell

4213 ferru Arndt
4274 :vall Kerr

427: Rachel Lockwood
4216 Michelle Nickelson

4217 Barbara Grothus
4278 sabelle Skiba

42A9 GIi Martin
4220 ,hyan sandhya

422 Amber Haley

4222 April Kay

422: lchard stofts
4221

422! -aurie Fisher

4226 Laurie Fisher

4227 Arnaud Kiers

4228 Bev Derouard

4229 Debra Murphy
423t i/illiam Allman
4237 \nthony lacono
4232 ;am Jampetro reartbreaking. MV oravers go with vou.
4233IKRIENA POVODEN VU€IKO

4234 Debra Garceau

4Z3r laura atkinson this is d'rsgusting
423C Melinda Rivera

4731 Seth Silverman
423t Matthew lskra

4Z3a Jon Knioo
4240 Abicail Connell
4241, Marty Brown
4242 Abicai, Buitenkant
4?43 ,lohn Keslch \ better world is possible, but not while some are more equal.
4244 LucilleGrooms
424! lea pick

4248 )ave Matthews
4241 /ince Mendi€ta
4248

4249 Amber Schadenfroh
4250 Lana Kosina

425 lulie Taylor
4252 Peter Ceruantes-Gautschi

435, t. Griffiths
4Z5t tittlebird Parks

4255 Robert Kraft
l've always heard that human beings are the only animals that will willfully foul their own "nest". This is a
perfect examole to orove that belief.

4256 Audra Ovist
4257 Burmansah Burmansah

425t Barbara Eakins

4259 Tara Murrav

4250 Stephanie Williams

know it is hard what Kettleman City is going throuEh, may God keep giving you strength courage to his
teople to fight the bad that is taking over. WM you will not winlll

4261 Claudia Almazan

4262 Charles Repsher ,eoDle must be orotected from the horrible chemicals. I

4253 William Bucy

42& :athrina Skov

4261 iharon Davison ,oisons should be w/the peoole who made them.
4266 mouawad daher
4267 Lisa Adams
4258. Lee Scoville ihe callousness of this is mind blowins. For shame!
4269,Christine Rodgers

4270 Alice Joyce

427 -eresa Dingus

427i ohn Moszyk

4273 Chrisiian OscateEili

4274 Anthonv Looez

4275 Claudia walker
427( Bravden Criswell
427i David lackson
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4278 Edwina Smith

4279lKasia Malz

4280lclare Ritchie

4281liim macke

4232rFrancisco Ramirez

42831Maru Dean

4281 Karin Stork-whitson
42Ar Rachael Clifford
42a( joshua Bastian

428', Luz Prieto

428t Emma Honis
428! Audrev Moore

429( Cheryl Fulton-Sears

We live miles from the northeastern toxic waste dump which CWM also wants to expand. We need to stop
creatint all this toxic wastell We still have waste from the Manhatten Project(wwll nuclear waste). lf we

dumDed it all in Washington mavbe someone would stoo allowins allthis nonsensel
4797 Marissa Goldbers
429i Hollv Sabean

429! Kathv Washburn

429t Michael Rothstein

There is so much statistical evidence linking diseases like Cancer, M5, etc- not to mention birth defects, to
pollution, that this kind of thlns has to stoo evervwhere. We are killins ourselvesl

4295 lessica Felix

429t lngrid 8r€nnan
429i Richard lewell
429E Mc Burton fhe poisoning ofthe planet must stop.
4299 Ken Gilmour

43001 Patrick CoatarPeter

4301 Phillip J Crabill (eep our environment safe and clean, PLEASEI !l!l
4302 Tracy Peterson

4303
4304 Alene Mack

4305 Sue Christiansen

430( Ann unsworth
4307 Rav Shafiz Please stop the mess

4308 Serry Smvth
4309 Mike Stone

4310 David HARTY

totally irresponsible and reprehensiblel This company should be sued under a class Action. of course, it onlll
tffects the poorest among us so why should anyone care, right? The word is out now. Waste Management
ihould be ashamed, but they won't change until they take a fina0cial hitl I

4311 David Johnson

4312 Ansela Fazzari

4313 D.C. Leslie-Pringle :very child Eets one chance onlv to be born oerfect ... stoD reducins their chances now.
4314 Leslie Wellbaum
4315 Jon Anderholm

4316 lovce Romano

4317 Nancv Amodeo
4318 Frances Freinasuirre

4319 lames Racinowski

4320 a mocavero
432 leannette Amariles
432 Marv Rvan

4323 Sharon Labreck

4324 /akini shakir
4325 :arlaJosephson
4326 Mark Rembe

4327 lenee La Pan

4328 Maied subh
4329 Ouentin Fischer

4330 Lawrence Greywolf
4331 annick baud
4332 Carol North

4333

4334 Pilar Zorrilla

4335,john Grosklass

f you believe that this is OK to do, then how about dumping in your backyard. This is criminal. AII folk
'esmnsible for toxic waste should live in th€se communities. unbelieveable.

433( Vlarcia HalliSan

433; .eonida Joy Silao

4338 Myra &James Sommers

,rotect the children and their parents from the Wast Management Plant who are making their children sick

Mith the poisons ll
4339 Juan Ramirez

4340 Deborah Mathiowetz
4341 Carol Patterson
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4342 ,ernardo alavla muiica

4343Kevin M

I drive the California Central Valley for work and many tims go throu8h Kettleman City while going betwe(
the 5 and 99 Fwys. I find it unconsclonable that a governmental agency would allow the poisoning of innoc(
people. At the very least have the decency to NOT EXPAN D the dump. Give the residents ofthe area a fighti
chance.

Your Truly- A concerned citizen
4341 EMILYAMARO

4341 NickiViso
434( Casey LindEreen

434', Pam Warren

43tu Mack Moore

434! Jemimah Earba

435( Maria Fontaine

435 Jason Le€

4352 Jose Moran
4353' Melodi Yanik

4354, Lilv Virrni
4355 elisha Belmont

435( Yina Shan

435i Rachel Rose Ulcado
43.5t LindJev F

4359 .lessica Smith It's unfair to poison innocent people this way.

436t Samuel Fulle,

4361 lsabel Kimbla

4362 Elizabeth lndick
4363 Barbara Robinson

4354 Marian Zam

4365 Maria Nasif
43561 ydia quintero

4367 Helen Tavlor
4358 Keely Eschenbacher

4369 Samantha Maffeo
4370 l-erry Oycus

437r :arolyn .laramillo
4372 :orinne Forssman ,Ve are all living on the same planetl

4373 Seri Philley
4374 lolly Zink

4375 )eborah lmershein
4376 Melvin Cheitlin

437, Mona Yardumlan )eptofToxicsubs;ncesshouldprotectPUBUCHEALTH,tnotrprivateprofits. Pleasedoyourjobl
4378lGeorce Canada

4379 Ann Bolek Itris is a disgrace! People suffer because they don't have the money or position that others have

438( ,at Kelly

438 iherru Morris

438; !ill Davis )oisoning oeoDle is not acceotible,
438: :hris Bocian

8A Teresita De la Torre
438: Gthleen Kellv had no idea this was going on. This has been my stop for many years to or from the 5F area and

4385 Athena Dykman

a38; /ivian Ly

4388rChris Hawkins

4389'Andrea Axelrod
4390lCarmen Hendershott
4391 Marsaret Fitzcerald

4392 Bridget chorley
4393tLee Lindlev

439t ;arole iokiel
439: )iane Thompson
439( rene Lawrence

439-, \rlene Germann
.et's carry on the struggle for decent working and living conditions for Farmworkers that was begun by Cesar

:havezl
439{ :harl6 Garner lave the coorporations put the toxic waste in their back yards

439! iate Jenkins

440( vlary Puckett
4407 iarah Brady

4/,02 )ennis Nolan
/t403lAlice O0onnell
rt4o4l ioseoh sarchenko
4405 Matthias Hess

4406 MeEhan Cohorst
4407 Jean Wiant
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4408'Donald Cronin
4409 Joe Avala

4/70 Vaughn lrvine
4411 Russell Stone
i1412 Margaret Copi

44IZ ir. M. AMELIE Hawxhurst, R.s.M

THISISAHORRIBLETHINGTOLIVENEARI!I PEOPLENEEDPROTECTIONFROMTOXTCWASTELIKETHISI!IBAD
:NOUGH DUMP IS HERE NOI! NOI]I NO!I!TO EXPANSION! I I

MAA nancv mccoy
4415lCarol Farina

4416 Sarbara Salzman

44L1 (ennv lachman

4418 Cathv Butterfield we've gone to war over lesser crime5 than this. stop poisoning our citizens, stop destroying arable tand
4419 Ashley Erown
442( Laura Lennon

MZ1 Debra Rivers

4422 MANUEL TARA

I WOULD ASK THE PEOPTE WHO RUN THIS COMPANY TO MOVE TO THE COMMUNTTY WITH THEIR FAMIIUES
IF THEY BELIEVE IT IS SAFE.

4423 Marla Pe

4424 isabel briseno
lot only are we hurting our own species, but the environment. these atrocities must stop!! how convenientit
s for rich people to dump thelr comoanies' waste on the ooor...it,s dissustinE.

4425 Teri Adams
4/-26 lesse Simons

4427 Nancy Wagner

A/e leave l-5 at Kettleman City to go to Atascadero, near the coast. What a tragedy for those who rnrst make
:heir life in this hellholel
A/aste Management, clean up this communityl

4428 Dr. James H. lazalier vlove the Department ofToxic Substances Control to Kettleman City, CA
4429 Pat and GarV Gover

4430 pat fisher
rM3lllrma Morales
4432 Jill Morrison
4/33 Brittanv Sacash

4434 Rita Griswold
4435 Fernanda Andrade
t1435 Morgan Coleman

4l37 Karen Andersen
4438 Ann Garth
4439iAdair Shemood lhis should not be happening in our Nation I please, put a stoD to this traEedv.
4440 Shannon Bloom
4/,47 ason Furness

4442 .ouise ZhanE

4443'Nataline Chew

4444 Ramya Chellappa

4445 Michelle Nc
4446 Frances Mican
44471 Elisa Greco

4444 Mary Bockover
4449 Richard Conti
tt450 P

4451 nora maya

4452 \4aria Rangel

4453 vlolly Noland f you do not want this in your town, it should not be in ANy town.
4454 Michael Georges

4455 Scott Hertel
44551Garth Hoyman
t1457 Malachi Roth

4458 Melanle Stanford
4459 Mike Watson

*ro], ruayne Brumley

Why are we making more toxic sites whlle we spend fortunes cleaning them up later? We have a superfund
iite that still has not been cleaned up righ! so why is Waste Management permitted to create another and
sven expand it while people are dying b€tause of it.?

4461 melvin carter
It'sdisgraceful. WehereinAmericarepresentthehighestlevel ofcivilizedman,butwestill actlikewe
evolved from an ape.

4462 tlanna mcmorrow
4463 Becky Rice

4/.64lJulio Grajeda
ru65 ;ally Fraser

4l,66l Disposing of hazardous wastes should be 100% safe.
4467 ErlineTowner Disgusting
4468 r lernadineTUrner We need to stop producing more and more toxic waste so that this would not be necessary
44691) ayne Martin
4470 Stephanie Spina
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44 sandra alvarez

4472 LSusan Austad

4473 Luis Aguilera

@
:wM,ifyoucan't|iVewiththeconsequences,don.tpol|ute.Sen@
:onsciences of these residents.

i1475 Michelle Abreu
4476 Lisa Davil

44 Richard Reichmann

4478 Dora Luz Valdes Crueldad humana creada oor el dios sreedv chemc
44T9iCrRILOS|LVA m

448( Brent Hepner

4481 REY LEON

4/.8i Mark Lehman

4483 Shearle Furnish

4484 David Huebner
4485 les roberts
4486 Maureen Berbever
4487 Laura Sacks -his 

is criminal. I am angry and sad at the same time.
4488 Eileen F Tisdale

M* Frances Greenlee Have we learned nothing?
449( stacey channing fhere has to be another wav without sacrificinc human hpahh
It491 lana Schmitt
4492 Linda Buckley

4493 Carolyn Pettis
4494 oel Forbes )umo Toxic Waste on thF .ronFtu ^f4495 Micuel Mendoza
4496iKathy Dabanian

4497 Martha Eberle

4494 Klaus ffeiffer Find out where the owners of waste management live and move the dumo site into their back vard.

4500

4501 Denisse Ochoa

4502LGerritt and Elizabeth Baker,smith
4503 stephanie cantu
4504 Wayne Wildman
4505 Brian Bobko

4506 Maureen Saraco

4507 Linda Parena

4508 Charmaine Foltz

4509 Lisa Goldbers
4510 Sophia Hansen-Dav

451 Vernon 5choenhals
4512lWilliam Briccs

4513 Dario Silva

4514 Renee Peterson

4515 Margaret Toews

451( Zari Trhaas

4517 alexandra christie
4s181 Arnold Gore
4519 Abisail Gruchacz
4520 Nancy Kileore
4521 Chad Thomoson
4522 Kneide Nascimento
4523 Korrie Shell Fuller
4524 Virginia Camerman
4525 Kelly Mcconnell
4526 Ricardo Garcia

4527 Ronald Warren
4528 Helen Adamo
4529 Ben Basin

4530
4S31

{ick Barcott
[rd-,ttr Daniel

asgz oenise Lytte 

-T

4533 Diana Brunswis-Bn(<d
4534 sean brennan
4535 Sandra Ciresi
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453 Ashley Sturm

t's absolutely not right that the negative impacts ofthis waste continue to increase on a group of human
)eings in K€ttleman City (not to mention the environment and local spe€ies). There needs to be a multi-level
rpproach: 1) making a plan to decrease toxic waste and 2) since toxic waste won't go to '0, overnight, it needs
:o be disposed of in the least invasive way possible to both humans and then environment. This strategy
leeds to be DEEPLY and THOUGHTFULIY explored. lt's easy to ignore when it's not your babies dying_

4538 charlie nitsch
4539i Rafeeo Sabrv

45401 Orew Martin

4541 Raloh Afuarez

4542 Joel Trupin People can not live healthy lives in filth.
4543 niloofar shambavati
4544 the facts speak
4545 Jasmin Diokai
4546 susan lanker
4547 Paul Madarasz

454t Beniamin Allen
4549 led Holtzman fhis is an outrage.
4550 Lew Douglas

4551 3 Parsons

4552 Alan Bixler
45s3 eslie smith
4554 Medard Soencer

4555 Wendy Waidson
4555lMichael Blakeslev

4557 Usa Sood

4558 Ellen Langley

4559 Alma Hofuerberg
4560 Robert SAnJbur

4561 Glenn Woodard
4552 John R Huff Jr.

4563 Julia Fuiioka

4554i Maureen Nolan

4565 madeleine mccristal fhis is despicable, hold your council responsible....
4566 Phillio Leiia

4567 Kim Lewis

4558 Chris Kubala

4569 Harriet Martinez

4570 Pam Mccall

4571 Patricia Gause

4572 Mendy Ebersberger

4573 Marjorie Bly

iveryone should have the right to grow and live in a poison free area. This world is to beautiful afid great a gif
br us as human beings to allow this to happen any where on earth.

4574 Dianne Risdon

4575 phil vanasse

4576Mario Caeaoan

One of the most irresponsible act done by our Gov't. Agency without regard to the people because they have
no relatives whatsoever in this poor town. A despicable thou8ht running through their minds( Politicians ) to
whom we voted for them but no qualms in collecting taxes for us and doing nothing. Are we really into this
politicking era as a way of life? P-olitics, O-verrides, L-ife, l-rresponsibly, T-urning,
l€norance, into C-arelessness, S-ystem.

4577 Michelle David

4578 Chelsea Jewetl
4579lMike Gallas

458( Susan Lada

4581 Dorothv Tartaclia

4582 lulia Koschulla

Reminds me very much of Erin Erockovich's pursuat of Pacific Gas and Electric...do not let them Bet away with
polluting the environment unrestricted

4583 Dawn Dale

Toxic waste in close proximity to this community is causinB health problems and deathsll Please do not let thl
plant expandl I I

4584 Billie Knighton
4585 Pj Ormerod
4585 Madhu M

4587,Charlene Reader

4588 Peter Theis

4589 John Curotto
4590 Paulette Amadi
4591 Karen Chase

4592 Angel Rodriguez

4s93 
L
lames Harmon

4594 Barbara Duehn

4595 Bethany Hurley
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4595'Tobias Zackrisson

459: lAron Thomas

4598 3eth DeHoff 'm doing a graduate research paper on the Kettleman city environmental racism story. 6Abuena suertel
4599 Glen Williams
460[ \nne Staggemeier
4601 Vlargarita McLarty
4602 oeborah Cusick Please consider your own grandchildren as you leave this legacy of irresponsibilirl --4603 Joanne Chenoweth
4604 5tephen Weitz
4605 Frieda Gardner
4605 Mike Mizell
4607 Robin Rae Swanson

4608 Iuillermo cancio
4609 Joe St.Clair -
461( sanford abrams
467 Eliot Waterhouse
4612 Mark fleeman
4513 Clarke Reese

4515 Marvin Howard
4516 Julia Torquati
4617 Benita Crow
4618 Terrv Poolawski

4519 Barry and Gretchen OraDer

462ltAlexandra Tumarkin
4622 patricia weintraub
4523lDave Luckens )oor people have riEhts too.this outrase would not be oerDetrated on an affluent communir!
4624 -ucy Armstrong
4675 isa Miller
4626 i/alburga Landv

4527iJov KeeDins

462t Heidi Murray
462\ Carissa Brands

4630 Patricia Bereczki

4631 Rachel Sanval

4632 Constance Cumminss
4533 iim slavbaush
4634 \4arjorie Steakley
4535 \lolan Warner-Sullivan
4535 Connie Stomper
4537lteslie Geffen
4638 suzanne myers

4539 Cvnthia Adams

4640 Monica Niculescu
vlaybe you should get httpr//www.avaaz.org involved. They do great work with causes like this. Good luck
rnd God bless you all.

4641 Bob Lentz

4542 Mafyann LaNew

4643naomi zuckerman
tirst,weMUSTstopproducingALLtoxicwaste, theexistingwastemustbedisposedofinlO0%containedan!
safe ways and must be done hundreds of miles from inhabited places.

4644,Adela Marina freat people with respect. Real democracies do not kill and make their people sick.
4645 Pete Wade
4645rMi Faris

4647 Ormand Tegland

4649 Cate Manochio
46505,"""", Odry
4657 lrene Radke

4652 losemarie waiand
4553 adia harris
4554 (aren Mejia
4655 Vr and Mrs Lewis oI,JRNELL

4655 Cvnthia Garcilazo

4657 {eather Collins-Dudas

4558 )ouc & Carol WinEeier
4659 Nubia Padilla

466( Malcolm Blue
fouwanttodoublethesizeofthelargesthazardouswastedumpthissideoftheMississippi? erlghtl Realy
)right!

4ti6L Mary Rlvera

4662 Yanira Arias
4663 Gladys Schmitz 1lis is immoral and absolutely intolerable and must be stoooed.
4664 Audrey Strauss
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4565 Feyna Shapiro Nygren /ou wouldn't allow this in YOUR backyard so don't allow it in oursl
4565 Amy St Lawence
466i :lavia.rimenenz

466e, (en W
4659 lubi FreSoso

467C nna Gonzalez

4671 Allen Rozelle

467i Angela Anderson
467i Danae Gutierrez
4671 Danae Gutierre2

4675 Charles Delannov
It is wront for this to occur in any community.

467( Carole Seman

467i Laura Adams
4678iSteve Breyman

4679 Alexandra Eonshahi

fhis is horrendous and must stop NOwl I I we are talking about people - about little children and babies! For
:he love ofcod, please STOP expanding the toxic waste dump near Kettleman City. I

4680 Debbie Brav

4681 Carlos Duarte
4682 Brett taylor
45831 Paquita Garatea

4684 Ana M Robles Ransel

4585 James Brady

4686 Bettina Schlesel

4687 cathern murohv
4588 Caroline Bridges

4589 Malcolm Campbell
4SgOlsamantha fox
4691 kat strickleV
4692 Alexis Bay

4693 Bruce Morris
4694 Jesse Saenz

4695 BThomas Oiener

4596, Ellen Piascik

4697 Cristina Gaston )on't let this happen to humans.

4698 LenoreJansen

low can people be so stupid... why not put it in there front yards and let there familys be exposed to this-.-.
rnd quit killing mother earth.... 

I

I

4599 iteohanie Ramos

470C \strid O'Brien
470! \l Mendelsohn
4702153m yi61

4703 lieun Hone

4704 Honour Horne-Jaruk
4705 Ml nica Alfonsin
4706 Sherry and Leo Frumkin
47071iae pil park

4708 Phonr Nsuven
4709 Bob Rominser

4710 .loah Pritchard

4711 Elizabeth Meyer
47t2 Christina Martinez
4713 daniel conzalez

47X4 RM Krebs

4715 Ana Trinidad
4776 ,ohan soderlind
4777 Mariann Midboe
471E Elmer Anderson-Jr.

4719 Thomas Johnson

4720 Abraham Makany
472t lennifer watson
4722 frances Castro

4723) Debora Michel
47241 Marilyn Sebek

4725 Virginia Vega-Siferd

4726 Karen Malpede /t/hy don't we care about the health of our children and the health of our only home, Earth? I I

4727 Ron Herrgesell
4728 Phoebe Vaneveld-Taylol

4729 Felicia Dale

47301 iandra Widland
4731 fhomas Sutton
4732 Sandra Hendricks
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4733 Claudia Ryan

What words can be expressed that will turn the continued insanity of pollution into reason? What part of
horrible health issues is not understandable? I maruel at those who are placed in positions of power who
seem to have a totally different perspective of reality than those of us who ACTUALLY l-tVE wlth reality.

4734 Ernest Martinson
4735 wanda Harper

4735 Leonard Cannon

4737 Zayda Miranda-Makany itop the abuse, this are humans not animals. Even for animals are protections and laws.
4738 Eridcet Guiza

47391 Lisa Serrano

4740 Sue Lunbeck Butler
4741 :van Centanni
4742 Vlichelle Culbertson
4743 sharon byers

4744 Brent lensen
4745 Mary Calhoun

4741 chris meEna

4747 Jason Balicki

4748 Luiz 6arcia
4749 Corinne Cogcer

4750 Tiffanv Beard

475t Daniel Casarez

4752 Natalie Blackstock

4753lZoe Brent
4754 Cathleen Kelly

4755'marv babington
4756 GreB Campbell
4757 Sara EnE

4758 Charles R. Belt, MD
4759 Frank Sierra

4750 Emma Sevene

47511 Robert Carmichael

4762 :hristine Mitchell
4763 \lison Richards

4764 Alvsia Coooer

4765 WilSus
More research needs to be done as to what is causing these children's health issues and DEATHS before an
expansion takes place. Clean up your act WM.

4766iEnakai Ciseaux

4767 Cassandra Rand

4758 Elaise Bush

4769i

4770 Erendan Moss

4771 Bruno Silva

4772 fu Ns.o

4773 (acie Phillios

4774 lndico James

4775,Edward Wiltse
4776 Marcus Ebels

4777 Aurora Nasi

4778 Kiara Sanders ,reservation of human life, whether in poverty or not.
4779 Courtnev Catlett
4780 Ruth Bell

47El Carl Tvndall
4782 michael guyette

4783 t Uivia Millabush
4784 VE BROMBERG

4786 Keshav Sapatnekar
4787 Cassidy Cheddar

4789 matt wriaht
47901 Kelsey Rogers

4791 Nik KinE

4792 essica Finkbeiner
4793 Echelle Roach

47941 4eghan Hurley

4795 lizabeth Lee

fhere are plenty of ultra-desolate stretches in Nevada, Utah and other sparsely populated states. Why locate
:hese horrific dumps in the most populous state in the union? our Hispanic citizens are lmportant to
:alifornia,andturningadeafeartotheirconcernsisturningadeafeartoeverycitizeninCalifornia. Wakeup
Jovernment: many of us no longer trust you and wonder who is REALLy Dullinc the strinss.

4796 Julie Gundersen itop protecting the polluters and start protectint the people. This makes me sick.
797 Anna Penttinen
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479t Mec Croshier
4799 qlyse Buitre
480( Elisabeth Messner
4801 Erin Conno,
4802rA L

4803 Senevii-ve Cournoyer
4ao4 gill Pinkham

480s iarah springer
4805 Orlando Hinoiosa

480 Candace Todd

California is my home; it is where I come from, where my son was born, and where most of my family lives
today. The harm to one of its communities ultimately involves the fates of all of its communities.

gusinesses need to act as good neighbors every bit as much as individuals if we are all to survive and thriv
toggthgr 

irrvvrJtvEry tuudr5rl wEdlBdll lu)ulvlvEdllu ltrIlve

lf, instead, business orBanizations look only at the near term and the bottom line, they are not only unethical
but unlikely to survive and thrive in the long term. lnvestors can divest and move on, but the organization
itself will fail financially and/or face extended legal costs & penalties (as a result of damage and death) that
erode its profitability over time.

Good business sense (notiust the practice of public relations) can readily prevent this spiral into death,
damage, and diminished productivity, but ittakes intelligent long-term plannint. tt requiresgood leadership
on the part of businesses and communities.

It is pretty disappointing when a corporation of WM's magnitude cannot find this level ofsklll and ability
within its own ranks. Such mediocrity mitht be able to spin numbers on the spread sheets, but as the
company becomes ever more mired in disasters it will pull the rest of California into its troubles.

50 if wM can't fix its own fate, then California needs to step in and do so instead, before the level of toxicity 
i:

beyond anv reasonable containment.
4808 AislinE Coonev

4809 wes lamb
,Ve need better treatment plants and for companies to use less dangerous chemicals than to iust dump
lverythinE where it can hurt people.

481( ila Cornell

4811 ;heralee Fielder

4812 Karen Avm
we are tired of having rich white men cover us in their toxic garbage. We are tired of our children dying so
that the rich can become richer.

4813 Jhoskesia Manisault
48a4 Martin Cisek

481: Marih Hemmins

4816Uoseph Tanzi

4817 Rachel Turner
4aLE Moilv Labine

4819 \nn Klinefelter
482( Sarah KimbrouEh :nvironmental Racism cannot Drevail.
4821 Gsia Markham
4822 sobel Birks

4823 :rik Rowen

4824 Ana Bowden
4825 \ngelica Huggins

4825imeredith kawali
4827 Megan Borowski
4428 Cherrie Palmer

4829 Sam Lord

4830 Gre8ory WanE
4831 hannah caburian
4A321 Amy Huffenberger
4833 lachel H

4834 3laire Helmberger l'his is another example of wastefulness destroying lives and this cannot co on.
4835 layne Worsham
4836 Deena Hassanein

4837 !athalie Lozier

4838 ;hannon Holman

4839 lachel Donat
4840 )anielle Wozniak
4841 itacy Willis

4842 Rafael Ma8at
4843lSamantha Sayers

4844 Monica Ga12a

1E45 Karen Obertubbesing
4846 Sonia Dailey
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4847 Col Williams
4848lKenlsha Thrower
4849iLena Budineer

48S( )motayo BaloBun

tis is a huge human rights violation and it needs to be remediedl People have the right to clean waterl Toxic
vaste needs to be disposed ofappropriately!

4851rLaura Machado
4852 Ashlev Dobson

485! naomt warren
4851 Amanda Dowd

485S rachel beasley

4856 River Beier

485' Jacklyne Sanchez

485t Halev Nevers

4859 Rosa Vielmas
486t Reiana M l'his toxic waste project is ridiculous think ofthe community that is being effected by itl
4861 lreana Henderson
4462 lita Camacho

4853 -indsey Eest

4864lNathan Graves

486! Olivia ThomDson I am ro sad and disgusted by this. Justice must prevail.
4t!6( Jamie McLauEhlin

486; Bonnie Nichols
486t (arla salamanca

4869 lsora kairi
487( Kayla A

4877 Mitchell Wilson
4872 Liz Z

4873 Katie OiGirolamo
4874 Marie Willis
4a7S amy mellor

4476 Anthonv Johnson

4877 lessica M
4878lEmilia Boer
4879 Vanessa fregoso
48801 Rebecca Scott
4881 Alexandra McKav

4882 Chris Womack
rl883 Rashondra Banks

4884i Luis Gonzalez

4885 Leslie Montes
4885 Liliana Samoedro
4887 Iaura p

4888 Rebecca Lavman

4889 CarlvThomoson
11890 Clarissa Mota
4891 Evyn Evans

48921 Donna Hutt Staofer Bell

4893 Amara Vear
4894 chloe opfell
4E95 Johanna Caulfield
4896 Katie B

4897iMax Eber

4898 Alexandria Ortiz
4899 Sallv Steffens

4900 Jade Yonq

4901 Jezebel Nsuven

4902 Amanda F

What is being done to the citizens of Kettlemen City is absolutely horrific. To knowingly dump toxic waste
dspite the extremely detrimental effects on the human population in the area is a soulless act. Now, the
dump is potentially going to double in size?l This madness needs to end. Shame on those in the Department
ofToxic Substances Control if thev allow this to hedopn

4903 Oscar Gonzalez

4904 Rose Arellano
4905 Sam Koh

4906 pilar montenegro
4907tClarinda St. Clair

4908lkatina rivera
49091 Hannah Moitt
49L0 marco TrujiUo

4911,lude Dlxon

4972 Shannon Rohane

4913 daniel Dixon

4914 audrey rosser

4915 Jeanette Orta
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:omment Number Vame :omment
4916 !athalie Rock

49l',7 ninor paredes

4918 -aura Moore
4919 :ali Dorsch

4924 ndiana Womack
4921,Tracy Evans

4921 Mia Montagna
492i Andy G

4924 Diana Lopez

492! Cecilia KuuoDo

492C Zerena Diaz

4921 Amelia Versel
492t Michele Zaslavslry

4929 Linda Viasran

4930iDean welliver
493liAnastaziia Markovich
4932 Rubv Meza

4933 Alison Kim

493t asra hussain

4935 Victoria Baker

4935 Jo Kellv

4937 {nna Hubbard
4938 Ninette Rincon

4939 cindv el sav€d

4940 yamileth gonzalez

4941'Ashlev Buie

4942 Taylor maximick
4943 Monica ONell

4944 Lea Scheer

49451 Kelly-anne Wynd
4946'Suzv Hernandez

4947;Andrew Quirk
4948 Leah Bern

4949 Sierra Nowlin
4950 Mollv Gabriella Huldt
49511 Rebecca Doane

4952i Jahlani Smothers-Push
4953 Alison Marks
4954 Andve Lam

495! Chris New

495t kellv dunn
495't E lenninRs
495I Halie Stone

495! Nercolas Cerqe

4960 Andrea Shettle
4961 the riz rizo
4962 :eleste C

4963 : Welta
496/, Rebekka Nilsen Jnacceptable. lt is terrible that the locals have to live under so dangerous material.
4965 Gabbv Hewitt
4956 Vlatthew Gammons

4967 iR
4958 \na Tara

4969 lon Louthan
4974 iarah Gillock
4977 GtiE A
49T2lFranziska Laue
497 Kremena Petrova

497 Jennifer Kay

497! KM. Davis

497t kathleen benitez
4971 Allison Bowers

49781Aoife Kavanach

4979 michele kellv
4980 Jaci lohnson
4981 Rebecca Eastham

4982 Sultana Q
4983 Harrel Deshazier

4984 Elizabeth Skalecki

4985 Devon Pena

:nding toxic racism should be among the highest priorities of an admlnistratlon that feigns to have revived i

:nvironmental justice at the EPA. Get on with itl i

4986 Katherine l(nudson
49A7 {manda Wilson
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Comment Number !ame
4988 (athleen Rasley

4989 Mariah Jordan

4990 Sinead Rustem

4991 Ash Reither

+ggZ. tsaOet CenOter

499: Sarah Reysen

4991 Dana Wierzbicki
4995 Laura Fraser

4995.ieri Coleman

4997 Sharon Cheng

Aggg Caltiope Hartm -

4999

- 

--__!9S9
5001

5oo2

Keanna Ardis

Susanne Wagner
.taclyn eoulton-
6abrielle Freeman

_5!q1 cy!!!q!!!gv
5004 Kiley Brown

5005 \lvxis Schwab-Tidwell
5006 \lice Baddeley

5007 \bisall B

5008 \llvssa Crook Moore
5009 ( Herb

5010 Katie Hale

501 \ndrea lessen
s01: \ysha Shehim
501: essica Davis

5014 Gavle Milne
5015 Brenda.A,sh

5016 Hannah Soereeen

s01; ;arah Watts
501I :asey Kapps

50r.! :hloe Bramwell

502( ,aula Rittenhouse

502 Jasmine Revnolds

5022 Teasan Werru-Evans

5023 Brenna Blackwell

5024 Andrl@anne Bienvenue
502I Rebecca Miller
5026 K Reen

5027i,lune Harvev
5028 Rachel Bort6kv
5029 :loud Behrschmidt
503t Margaret Barlow
5031 iAnnelise Rue-Johns

5032 Christiane Wasner
5033 Svlvia Gaenzle

5034 mily Plessas

5035 A"J Thomas

5037 Nakia Jones

5038 Carola Eeckers

5039llizi newman
5040

5041

Ciera 6ump
Amanda Orzel

5042 Jennifer Evans

rluman lives are more important than a profit: find a way to safely dispose of or re.use your waste, instead of
Jumping it and walking away. Children need cJean water and air, good food and a place to play, they don't
reed toxic waste dumping gr'ounds next door to their homes.

5043r

5044

Ayesha Rahman 
_

Maria Giulia salvia

5045 'eresa Ernsiein

t you *ortdn't buy it in VOUR backyard, sitr, then with respect, ptelse retrain frcrn Uwying it in ttE backyaft
)f Kettleman.

5046 Regina Velasco

s04 Kelli Taptto
5048 Jenni Batt
5049 Meghan Allen
5050 Charisa Houqhten
5051 Linn W

5052 Dakota Gonsalves

5053 Leah Hawes

5054 CHRISTINE Tsai

5055 Claudia M
5056 Stephanie Porche

5057 Lauren Baker
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aomment Number Name rmment
5058 L. Shieh

5059 David Klein

5060 Sarah Hash

5051 David Wood

5062 Rachel sager

5053 Megan Ruiz

5064 Cob'r Price

5065

s056

mikayla groom
Sara Matthews

506; Camille Blouch

506I Melanie Canales

506! Lydia Taylor
5070 Marie Schoenenberser
5071 Constanze Ober

5072 Elten Snrn

How is it that they have such little empathy, that they don't realize the loss of human lives? How is it that
money and r€putation is worth more than entlre people?

5073 Sloria Fraser

5074 Marissa Luna

5075 Karissa Kaveney

5076 Blanca Bcobedo
so77 lulienne Ablav

5078 :hristel okihara
5079 Mardi Billman

5080 Amy Vanderwarker :xpanding the (ettleman City landfill is unconscionable. Deny the permit today!
5081 Sophia Lafergola

5082 petr storoienko
508: rshleish colemon itop toxic waste dumpinB! save the childrenl
508/ (ate Lubeck

5085 Josie Jacobs

5086 muna iavaid

508; ance nelson
s08t vliranda Murray
508! ,laomi Bosch

5090 Abby Levens

5091 orun williams
s092 Denee Kaven€v

5093 Melissa Trout
5094 Melanie Rivera

5095 Vivi Hoane

5096 Catrine Losan

5097 kathleen viele

5098
5099

5100

Marty Otanez

Linda Larsson

L"u"tla l/a.'ka
5101 sierra silva

5102 E. Guthardt

5103 ilizabeth Cotton
5104 lessica Smith

5105 vlichelle Morris
5106 vlary Baldwin

5107lJillian Allen
5108 Nicolas Dailv

5109

-: Sar"h Keefe

5111
5la2

Gabrielle Fiold

Jrli. Prll"v
5113 l2zv Okava

5114 Ashley Martin

5115 Caitlin Risssbee

5116 Ashley Scrio

5117 Katrina t livuti
5118 Alexandra Collins

5119 Nicole GemiTill
5120 Davide Roman

5t2r Dickinson

5122 Barbara Douglas

5L23 Minal Kalas

5124 Alanna F

5125 Kristen Wright
s126

5127 Michelle Van Peborgh

5128 Kristen P
5129 Vivien Rupp
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:omment Number Name Comment
513( C Niccals

5131 lsabella Strafford-Antonio
513i Jessica Donaldson

5133 Ann Maldonado
5134 Alba Liripio

513: Julie Steinhauer This is sad that greed takes precedent over life...
513( Christine MuIholland
513i Sarah Noone
5138 tammy wood
5139 Susan Tornicelli

514( Kaylee W
5141 Sarah I
5142 Sal (aine

5143 Tvson Balmer
51t14 Michelle Lance

5145 less Fishenden

5146 ;ophie Serket

5t47 \nn Marie Kernen

5148 Tina Oh

5149 Patrice SDruiell

5150 PeneloDe de St. Paer-Gotch

Sl5L Rachel Anderson

5152 Danielle Smith
5153 Melissa Smallwood
5154 Elena Jimenez

5155 Jennifer Kim

5156iGabriella Gold
5157i Charles Sandoval

5158'shavella brown
5159 loseDh Mullett
515( lelen Crow

5161 ilaine Herzoc

516: \lexandra Fisk

5163 rocio gonzalez

5164 Rosalie Oceanna-Kolb
5l55lchristian Heinold
5156 Gabrielle Patterson
515i Emilv Tobin
s15t {lyssa lones
516! Anna Mitchel
517( Ana Hernandez

5!71 tsa e
5172 Robert Brewer f you know about this and do/say nothlng you are as Builty as WM. I

5t?3 tracv wansui
s174 M Garibov
5r75 :assandra Lozano

5176 :aitlvn Gillette
SLT7 td s,

5178 Kaili Kreiner

5t79 {annah Carillo
518C lonsuelo Moreno
5181 vlitchell Johnson :reed will kill us all
5182 (aren Hatlestad
5183 lricanne Wil5on
5184 llake Stitilis
5185: Rachel De La Cruz

5186 Emma Y

518; Dawn Larson

518t Brittany Stump

518! K€ssandra Alaniz

519( Thea Stevens

5191 5tephanie Forsyth

519i Carmen Wu
519: Josephine Nguyen

5194 Deb Kobres

5195 Yael f

519t Larisa Stow-Norman

How can it even be legal to dump toxic chemicals next to communities? Would you want to live next to WM?
Would you want your children to be exposed to these toxins? Putting profit above the health of our people i!
criminal and needs to be rectified. Eeing profitable doesn't have to endanger our people and our precious ,

planEt. lt's timefor conscious business models.
5197 Fernanda AraEI n

5198 amande curru
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:omment Number Nam€ :omment

5199 Cvnthia Brown

rhis is sickeninS. I mean that quite liteially: it is sickening. I wish that I believed in heaven and hell. At least
lhen I would have the small comfort of believing that these-..individuals.,.would be spending eternity in hell,
fhat would be a small start in giving them the retribution thev deserve, and have earned.

520C :lizabeth calderon fhis is completely disgraceful. I hope this petition does what it has to do.
5201 lamie Stevens

5202 o Tennent

52031 Lauren Chin

52c/. Kate Tavlor
520! Rozanna Perrv

520( Guansiins Chen

520: N. Zickert
520t Vic Kern

5209 Jane Al-Mashat
52t( James Read

5277 Pennev Morse
5212 KaylieJ.

5213 Pamela Petty
5214 Tiffanv cho
5215 Brenda Franco

5276 (atrina Kopec

5277 leanette Warkentin
5218 Marii Beach This is a disgrace and a tragedy. I

52L9ilaura rosales

5220lOmwe Elad n solidarity and against environmental racism
522 iarah Richardson

s22" ;amantha Demaris

5223 Andrew Gustafson
5224 Marali C.

522s

s226] Naomi Parker-Reves
itop filling communities with toxic mste. Recognize your greed and stop making a profit on poison and othdr
)eople's suffering. You are human. Remember this. I

522-l KW
522,. l'erry Eaton

5219 Eusene Campos

523( Katherine Laase

5231'Mvian Ha

5232 Dvlan CooDer levoltinc breach of intellectual honestv and cood faith.
5233 Hannah Ein

5234 r'irginia Gregory
52351 Brian Bosucki

5236 kathy fugere
s Erin Brockovich informed ofthis big problem i

I

5237 -ouise Backlund

5238 Janiel mcgowan
5239 Hannah Birch Carl

5240iClaudia Quiiano
5247 Katie Roadnishi

5242 Richard Strain
5243 Holly Oisch

5244 Roselyn Krapf

5245 Alice Backlund

5245rLeathia Miller
5247 grendan Elefante
5248 ial Conicliero

5249 maria christodoulou
5250 Hailey Hamias

5251 Max Hakim

5252 \kash Shetye

5253 sabella Swyst

5254 Seor8e Bucceri

5255 Belal Taher
5256 lt iusanna McGrath
5257 r ionzalo Quinones
5258 Alejandra Lemus

5259 Andrew Obergh

5260 Ashley Barnett
5251 Kat Abayev

5262 Max Gibson

5263 . onathan Rutchik

5254' Marina Lupu

5265 Ankoor Talwar
5266 Christopher Correa
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5333 Lisa Triooli
5334 Elyette Weinstein

5335 Jess Perry

5336 Sabina Carr

s33 lSusan-l-ynn Johns

5338 Ande Kobek

lrinBrockovichwhereateyou?! Thisisabsolutelyshamefull ljustsagnedapetitiontohelptheexpansionof
rheir facility & because it's waste Management you probably use their company to haul away youR trash,
ou're paying for itl

5339 Lily Naha

5340 Rebecca Hoeschler

5341 :ressell Spoo

s342 Emma Christian
5343 Terw Richmond

5344 Tammy Lettieri
5345 Kelly Mehalco

5346 Aesha Lorenz Al-Saeed

5347 Lvnda Paulinp

5348llesse Gundersen
5349 Mariorie Helm

5350 .Justin Lawson
Ihis is an eery repeat ofwhat happened at the Love Canal, NY, 3o-odd years ago, dont you think? Hasn,t a
esson b€en learnt here?

5351 Jacky Ellis

s352 )ablo corpus
5353 VIJ Corona

5354 :arlos M.

5355 (aren T Morales
5355l,qnEelica vanecek
5357iHanna Michael

5358 haleish paise

s35! Erka Rabura

536( Ani Abu
5361 ynds kreig
5362 Elise Fiala

5363 Rachael Juedes

5364 Janna Trautwein

5365 .lohan Bii I rk

5365 Catherine Jayne

5367 devina romero
5358 Jesus Guzman

s359 Timothv Farrell
5370 Luis oieda
5371 Andrew Yio

5372 Jezebel Bong

5373 ludv McNeillv

rvould you want this in your cou nty, near your farmla nd? Toxins must be reduced, not allowed to spread anil
ipread indiscriminately. Toxins are poisons! Take a stand.

$?4] Leonard Adame

)onotletthistoxicdumpexpand. tfthegovernmentsupportersofthisrottenestablishmenibilievEitisijE
hen let them move here with their children.

5375iSusy Chavez

5375 Jodi Golden-Lund
53?ilrarv Ann Cr*er

5378 lose

)ne of these people is your relatives (pretend.. could easily be true and is if you go back enough). Do they
jeserve this? There are other neighborhoods that can hold their own and sacrifice to hold their slice of
\merica's toxics. lf not and ifthis can't be buried out somewhere away from all pmple, then we have a real
,roblem. but these folk need a break while one of us handle4 the hp* hri.h 6ft6ri.<

5379 Kira Kratzer
5380 Donald Hermanns
s3811 Karen Shovein

5382 Patti Monteomeru l'his is just wrong.
5383 :hristine Frank

538{ ronevh Blanks

5385 vliriam Mancini

5386 Veronica Eady

5387 Barnev Mccomes
5388 Natalia Ospina

s3891 Anne Freas

5390 Ronni Taylor
5391 Jemima Wynn
s3921 Erin Thomas

5393 Erin Thomas

5394 fioleta Enciso
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5395 steph lau

5396 Richard Durante

5397 Evelia Rodriruez
5398 Darin Jones

s399 {ndrea Rincon

5400 F€rnanda Perez

5401 Melanie Gomez

s402 ianielle miller
5403 rataly sonzalez

5404 :indv Saavedra

5405 Sal Rosas

live down the road from Kettleman City. I went to school with people from there and I have worked as a

iubstitute teacher there. Something is certainly wrong. Where I live in Avenal, we have a huge dump where
..A.'s Barba8e Bets shipped and it's horrible. The area also has a huge problem with Valley Fever. I 5hould
(now. I became infected. lt's so bad the government ordered two local state prisons to move infected
)risoners. Yet nothine has been done for the oeoDl€.

5406 :mmanuel Macias

5407 Maurice Rutlev
5408 Kendall McKee

5409 Maiya Osife

5410 Dana Blow

5411 Paulina Olvera

5412,Kelli Cleveland

5413 Sarah Yellow Eacle

541r qora Karol

541! llexa Tomilsi
5416lEllison lansford
541 iharon Suruki-Maninez

541t \ndrea Kiepe

,\/e can't let this happen, please take a stand for public health and demand better, more responsible solutionr
o toxic waste. Thank voul

5419 Jessie Duke

5420 Shelbv K

5421 kiana tavakoli

5422 Randall McGrew

loxic waste is just one of the hazards Man has thrust upon our world destroying the environment we all

lepend upon. The claims of business and industry that they require these sites without which they would not
le able survive is an excuse to put money, and power it buys above Humans. Anyone who does that has lost
ris or her Humanity. lt doesnt matter if one or a million are adversely effected. lt is too much, and we have t(
itoD it.

5423 P Roberts

5424 mike kinkel

5421 {ina Hrebenko
5421 :lvse Rickard

54?', ]ethan Thomas

542t :aitlin rash

5421 lebekah Rosen

543( vlichelle BarlondSmith .,IO MORE SACRIFICE ZONES ..... STOP POISONING THE HUMANS

5431 ivendv Reed

543i ;ail wadsworth
543: -ucia S{hnetzer

5434lJeniffer De Paz

543I eniffer De Paz

543( \nn O'Donnell

5437 Loren Lemos

5438 Cam Rothnie

5439 Devon King

s44t Maria Looez-Nunez

5441 Karen Basurtoistra
54J2 ieannie stranzl
5441 Yanzit Moctezuma
5444 B

5445 Christv Lundv

544t mariah maqee

544i :milv SchniDoer

544i Alexandra Cole

544! ihirlev Vitela
5450 Marv Prescoo

5451 ionathan staufer

5452 nik payne

5453 Diane Yans

5454 Lois Gutierrez
5455 Marie Ve€k

5456 :laire Barry

5457 \lvira U

5458 [inda Needles
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is just di6gustingl l've been angry with Waste Management ever since one of their truck shattered my

California residents deserve to live in a non-toxic ewironment.

How can people live with the knowledge that they are spewing death and destruction in all directions,
themselves? This has to be stopped NOWI
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5469

lor Health & Erwironmontal Jurtka

October 25,2013

To: State Departrnent of Toxic Substances Control

From: Greenaction for Health and Environmental Justice

Re: Comments in Opposition to Draft Permit for Expansion of Chemical Waste Management
Kettleman Hills Hazardous Waste Facility

Greenaction for Health and Environmental Justice submits these comments on the Deparfrnent of
Toxic Substances Control Draft Perrnit forthe Chemical Waste Management (CWM) Kettleman Hills
Hazardous Waste Facility on behalf of our members and constituents in Kettleman City, Avenal and
other communities impacted by the operation of the CWM facility.

These comments will demonstrate that DTSC must deny Chemical Waste Management's application to
expand the violation-plagued hazardous waste facility in the suffering, overly burdened and at-risk
low-income, Latino and Spanish-speaking community of Kettleman city.

Kettleman City residents have suffered enough &om pollution and environmental racism and irt'usticg,
and the health problems likely caused by pollution continue. The proposed expansion of hazardous
waste landfills at the Chemical Waste Management Kettleman Hills Facility would add significant
risks to the already over-burdened community of Kettleman City.

As a state agency mandated to protect public health and the environmen! ensure compliance with the
law including permits, and requfued to comply with and uphold civil rights laws and environmental
justice policies and mandates, DTSC must deny new permits to Chemical Waste Management.

As set forth below, the analysis and documents justiffing the issuance of the permit are based on fauldy
assumptions and findings, violate legal requirements, and moreover, reflect bad policy and set
damaging precedent for DTSC's permitting program. The project applicant's past compliance history
and the project impacts on nearby residents are so significant that they justifu, and require, apermit
denial.ch

I. The Chemical \Maste Management Kettleman Hills Facility, the Community and
Environment:

The Chemical Waste Management (CWM) facility is located approximately 3.5 miles southwest of
Kettleman City. Diesel trucks carrying hazardous wastes and PCBs to the facitity travel just yards
from residential areas and near the Kettleman City School. According to the U.S. Census, some 96%o

of Kettleman City's population is Hispanic or Latino, and the per capita income of that population is
$15,081. People living in the communities surrounding near the facitity are already living with

2
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significant respiratory healthproblems as the Centual Valley, including Kings County, has worse air 
'

quality than any other region in the Nation. Kings County is in exteme nonattainment of current 8-
hour and l-hour ozone standards, and is in non-attainment of 24-hour and annual average fine
particulate matter (PM 2.5) standards. Drinking water in the town is contaminated with benzene and
arsenic.

Latinos and other people of color have a much greater exposure to environmental hazards - including
air pollution, pesticide poisoning, lead poisoning, groundwater contamination and proximity to toxic
waste facilities - than any other sector of our population. This holds true for Kettleman City residents,
who must drink contaminated water, breathe air that is well over state and federal health-based
standards, and live and work in an environment with numerous stationary and mobile pollution sourcds
including the Chemical Waste Management hazardous waste, PCB and solid waste landfill, widespread
pesticide use, massive diesel traffic on Interstate 5 and Highway 41, diesel truck transfer stations and
idling hot spots, old oilfield contamination, current fracking and oilfield operations and a former
PG&E toxic site.

At the same, Latinos nationwide and in Kettleman Cityhave the least resources to cope with this
exposure, having less occupational and residential mobility, less access to health care, fewer financial,
resources, and less political power than ahnost any other sector of U.S. society. DTSC proposes to
allow the continued and massively expanded dumping of toxic waste despite the disproportionate
impact this will have on Kettleman City residents.

CWM proposes to expand its hazardous waste landfill B-18 both vertically and laterally- the
expansion would increase the footprint of the landfill from 53 acres to 67 acres, and would increase the
volume of the landfill from 9.7 million cubic yards to 15.6 million cubic yards. CWM plans to add
another hazardous waste landfill (B-20) at the site once the B-18 expansion is complete.

CWM's facility is already the largest hazardous waste facility in the West. The community has

experienced elevated rates ofbirth defects in recent years, and agencies have repeatedly fined the
facility for chronic and serious violations of hazardous waste laws and regulations. For example, the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (*EPA") and DTSC records show that over the years, CWM
has repeatedly failed to report toxic spills, improperly disposed of PCBs and other hazardous waste,
and failed to conduct required monitoring. CWM has demonstrated a pattern and practice of chronic
and repeated violations at KHF, some spanning a period of several years.

If DTSC allows KIIF to expand, it is ahnost guaranteed that CWM will continue to violate
environmental laws and permits, and will negatively impact a low-income, community of color who
the state admits is highly vulnerable to pollution and whose health is already heavily burdened by
proximity to the landfill and other environmental pollution.

II. Applicable Laws Provide Legal Basis for Permit Denial- RCRA, CEQA, Title VI of
the United States Civil Rights Act and California Government Code 11135: ./

A. CEQA and RCRA:

2
I
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DTSC's permit decision is inpart governed bythe California Environmental QualityAct (CEQA) antl
the Resource, Conservation and RecoveryAct (RCRA).

CEQA and RCRA give DTSC the authority to deny the permit due to the chronic violations and
environmental and human health threats posed by this proposed expansion.

RCRA is supposed to provide protection of human health and the natural environment from the
potential hazards of waste disposal and ensure the management of waste in an environmentally sound
manner.

The California Environmental Quality Act requires state and local agencies within California to follow
a protocol of analysis and public disclosure of environmental impacts of proposed projects and adopt
all feasible measures to mitigate those impacts. CEQA makes environmental protection a mandatory
part of every Califonria state and local agency's decision making process. CEQA gives DTSC the
authority to deny the permit due to the chronic violations and environmental and human health threat$
posed by this proposed expansion. Unfortunately and rmproperly, DTSC has made a mockery of
CEQA by relying in significant part on an EIR prepared pursuant to CEQA through an illegal,
blatantly racist and discriminatory process, and by failing to conduct a thorough and comprehensive of
all potential impacts.

B. California Government Code 11135 and Title VI of the United States Civil Rights Act
of 1964:

In addition to RCRA and CEQA, as a recipient of substantial state and federal funding, DTSC's p"r.[t
decision must comply with and not violate state and federal civil rights laws, as the communities most
directly and disproportionately affected by the DTSC decision are primarily Spanish-speaking and
Latino, populations protected under Califomia Government Code 11135 and Title VI of the United
States Civil Rights Act of 1964.

As these comments and the public record make clear, the issuance of a permit would have a clear,
discriminatory negative and disparate impact on Latinos and Spanish-speakers, a protected class of
people under our state's and nation's civil rights laws. In fact, even Kings County's racist EIR procesg
had no choice but to admit and conclude that the proposed expansion of the landfill would have a
negative and signifrcant impact that could not be mitigated.

In addition, the defective pubLic process for the DTSC comment period, the use of flawed and
defective environmental studies to justifu the permit issuance, the failure to conduct the promised and
vitally important Cumulative lnpact analysis, and the significant reliance on a boldly racist
Environmental Impact Report process clearly resulted in a violation of state and federal civil rights
laws.

III. DTSC/CaI EPA's Proposed Approval of the CWM KHF Expansion Violates State anfl
Federal Civil Rights Laws:

The Califorria Environmental Protoction Agency, in designing its mission for programs, policies, and
standards, must conduct its programs, policies, and activities that substantially affect human health or

5

3
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the environment in a manner that ensures the fair treahnent of people of all races, cultures, and incorqe
levels, including minoritypopulations and low-income populations of the state. Fub. Res. Code $
71 I 10.

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color or national origin
under any program or activity that receives federal financial assistance.

California Government Code, section 11135 prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color or
national origin under any progrirm or activity that is conducted, operated, or administered by the statei

or by any state agency, is funded directly by the state, or receives any financial assistance from the
state. According to the Califomia Code of Regulations, it is a discriminatory practice for an agency in
carrying out any program or activity "to make or permit selections of sites or locations of facilities:
that have the purpose or efflect of excluding persons from, denying them benefits of or otherwise
subjecting them to discrimination under any program or activity." 22 CCR $ 981010X1) (emphasis
added).

DTSC must issue a permit before any toxic waste disposal facility can operate in California. Health &
Safety Code $ 25200. DTSC has issued permits to the three operating Class I toxic waste dumps in
California, near Buttonwillow, Kettleman City and Westmoreland. All three of the host communities
have the same demographics: overwhelmingly high percentages of Latino residents, of residents of
Mexican descent, of famr workers, or poor families, and ofpeople who primarily or only speak
Spanish. See 2010 U.S. Census. Overall, Latinos comprise 32 percent of the state's population, but
Latino communities bear 100 percent of the risk and impact of hosting toxic waste dumps.

Additionally, a review of Catifomia commercial offsite hazardous waste facilities indicates that out of
55 total permitted facilities, DTSC approved 54 in areas with above average poverty rates or non-white
populations.

The 1984 Cerrell Report, commissioned by the Califomia Waste Management Board and funded with
taxpayer dollars, set forth criteria and factors that encourages the siting of polluting facilities in low-
income, Latino communities. That report implicitly advised companies and governmental entities to
site waste facilities in small, poor, rural, Catholic communities with low education levels whose
residents were engaged in extractive industries-a description that fits Kettleman City and the two
other communities that host hazardous waste facilities in the State. The Cerrell Report explains that
these communities are the least likely to oppose undesirable waste projects. The Report cautions that
"[m]iddle and higher-socioeconomic strata neighborhoods should not fall at least within the one-mile
and five-mile radii of the proposed site."

DTSC's practice of permitting hazardous waste landfills solely in low-income, Latino communities h{s
a disproportionate impact and violates State and Federal civil rights laws. DTSC is well aware of the I

discriminatory impact of hazardous waste siting, yet continues to issue perrnits - even to chronic I

violators ofpermits like CWM - and exercises lax enforcement against violations.

4
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A. DTSC's Approval of the KIIF Expansion Would Violate California Government Code
Section 11135.

California Government Code, section 11135 prohibits discrimination under anyprogram or activity
that receives any financial assistance from the state. An agency violates section 1 1 135 if it receives
state funding and takes an action that results in a significantly adverse or disproportionate impact on
minorities. Unlike intentional discrimination claims, proving disparate-impact discrimination does not
require a showing of discriminatory intent. To make a showing of disproportionate impact, statistical
evidence of a kind and degree showing that the practice in question has negatively impacted minorities
to a greater degree than non-minorities is sufficient.

DTSC is a state agency, and therefore receives state funding for all of it programs, including its
permitting progrzun. DTSC is the permitting authority for hazardous waste landfills in Califomia. An
operator cannot build a hazardous waste landfill or receive hazardous waste without a RCRA
hazardous waste permit, issued by DTSC. Therefore, if DTSC approves the KHF expansion, it is
directly responsible for the facility's impacts on nearby residents.

The facility has, and an expansion would have, a disproportionate and adverse impact on nearby

residents. As acknowledged by the EIR, the project would have significant and unavoidable impacts.
The project's significant and unavoidable air quality impacts would impact nearby residents to a
greater degree than other populations.

ln addition, the expansion would add 400 trucks transporting hazardous waste near or through
Kettleman City each day. The 400 diesel trucks would add to the significant air quality burdens in the
area and will exacerbate the extremely high levels of asthma in Kettleman City. Residents would be
at greater risk of toxic exposures than other areas of the State due to accidental hazardous waste
releases from the trucks or the disposal site. The close proximity of the hazardous waste landfrll and

constant threat of accidental toxic releases negatively impacts residents' mental health and sense of
safety and well-being. The close proximity of the hazardous waste landfrll and the presence of trucks
constantly carrying hazardous waste through town would negatively impact property values in the
town.

These impacts would disproportionately affect Latinos. According to the 2010 U.S. Census,

Kettleman City is 96 percent Hispanic or Latino; Kings County is 52 percent Hispanic or Latino; and
California is 38 percent Hispanic or Latino. "The basis for a successful disparate impact claim
involves a comparison between two groups - those affected and those unaffected by the facially
neutral policy." Tsom- banidis v. W. Haven Fire Dep't, 352 F.3d 565,575 (2d Cir. 2003). In
determining disparity, it is usually appropriate to measure the racial proportionality of the allegedly
affected populations against the population of the agency's decision making jurisdiction. DTSC is a

state agency and has decision-making jurisdiction over the entire state. To determine disparate impact,
one need only compare the impacted community (96 percent Latino) with the rest of the State (38

percent Latino). Using this Census data, it is readily apparent that DTSC's approval of the KHF
expansion would have a disparate and prohibited impact based on race when compared to the rest of
the state.

6
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DTSC's overall permitting of hazardous waste landfills also has a disparate impact on the basis of ra!e.
DTSC has penrritted three hazardous waste landfills in California; one in Kettleman City, one in
Buttonwillow, CA, and one in Westmoreland, CA. Buttonwillow is 78 percent Hispanic orLatino.
And Westnoreland is 87 percent Hispanic or Latino. The population of the three communities
together is 87 percent Latino. Comparing this Census data with statewide data, demonstates that
DTSC's approval of hazardous waste landfills in Califomia disproportionately impacts Latino
residents.

Finally, DTSC's overall permitting of hazardous waste management units also has a disparate impact
based on race. DTSC permits 55 commercial offsite hazardous waste facilities. These facilities are
also predominantlypermitted near areas with high Latino populations. Collectively, these
communities have 76Yo more minority residents when compared to the rest of the state.

B. DTSC's Approval of the KHF Expansion Would Yiolate California Regulations:

1. DTSC Perpetuates King Counfy's Discrimination

Decision-making about siting and regulating hazardous waste facilities is an integrated process,

involving the facility operator, local, state, and federal agencies, including DTSC. DTSC, if it
approves the KHF expansion, will perpetuate the disproportionate siting of hazardous waste facilities
in low-income, Latino communities in California.

Califomia law establishes that an agency is liable for perpetuating discrimination perpetrated by others.
According to Title 22, Section 98101 of the Califomia Code of Regulations, "[i]t is a discriminatory
practice for a recipient, in carrying out any progftlm or activity directly . . . on the basis of ethnic Soup
identification . . . to utilize criteria or methods of administration that perpetuate discrimination by
another recipient on the basis of ethnic group identification. . ." 22 CCR $ 98101(iX3).

Kings County is a recipient of State funds. llere, DTSC perpetuates the discriminatory action of Kings
County in citing the KHF expansion. Kings County issued a land use permit to Chemical Waste
Management in an area where the facility will have a disproportionate impact on Latino residents.
Kings County used a process that discriminated against its Latino residents. Most Kettleman City
residents' first language is Spanish, and a highpercentage of residents are monolingual Spanish
speakers. In spite of Kettleman City residents' continued request and demand for documents in
Spanish, the County provided documents in an English-only format. Kings County excluded Latino
Kettlernan Cityresidents from the Local Advisory Committee considering the KettlemanHills
expansion. Kings County did not provide equal time for Spanish speakers to testifr at the public
hearing as English speakers. Kings County contracted with a large police and security force that had
the effect of intimidating local residents and preventing them from participating in the decision-makiog
process.

DTSC relies on Kings County's discriminatory process to make its own decision on the hazardous
waste permit. DTSC explicitly relies on Kings County's EIR that was the product of this
discriminatory process. DTSC's decision to issue the permit is contingent and dependent on King's
County's environmental review process.
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To avoid perpetuating Kings County's discriminatory conduct DTSC must 1) prepare its own
envirorunental impact report using aprocess that does not discriminate against Latino residents; and2)
deny the perrnit for this particular location because of its disproportionate impacts on Latino residents.
Only by denying this permit can DTSC prevent the disproportionate impact of Kings County's
decision.

2. DTSC Discriminates Against Kettleman City Residents By Permitting the
Selection of the Site of the KHF Expansion:

According to the California Code of Regulations, it is a discriminatorypractice for an agency in
carrying out any program or activity "to make or permit selections of sites or locations of facilities:
that have the purpose or effect of excluding persons from, denying them benefits of, or otherwise
subjecting them to discrimination under any program or activiry." 2? CCP. g 98101(ixl) (emphasis
added).

Here, DTSC did not itself select the KHF expansion site, but permitted the selection of a site that will
subject Latino residents to discrimination on the basis of race and national origin. Under Califonria
regulation, this makes DTSC liable for the discrimination.

C. DTSC's Violations of the California Ilealth & Safety Code Has Led to Pervasive
Patterns of Discriminatory Siting Statewide:

DTSC is directly responsible for providing statewide planning for hazardous waste facility site
identification. According to SectionZll7} of the Califomia Health & Safety Code, "The departmentn
in performing its duties under this chapter, shall . . . [p]rovide statewide planmng for hazardous waste
facility site identification and assessment. . ." Health & Safety Code $ 25170. The legislature also
specifically requires that DTSC prepare and adopt a state hazardous waste management plan to serye
as a comprehensive planning document for the state. The state hazardous waste management plan
requires DTSC to identify "areas or regions of the state where new or expanded capacity to manage
hazardous waste are needed and the types of faeilities that should be sited and constructed." Health &
Safety Code $ 25135.9. The plan requires ooa statement of goals, objectives, and policies currently in
effect, or in the process of development, for the siting of hazardous waste facilities." Id.

The California legislature expressed its intent that the hazardous waste management plans prepared by
or with assistance from DTSC 'oserve as the primary planning document for hazardous waste
management at the local level; that the plans be integrated with other loeal land use planning activitied
to ensure that suitable locations are available for needed hazardous waste facilities; that land uses

adjacent to, or near, hazardous waste facilities, or proposed sites for these facilities, are compatible
with their operation." Health & Safety Code g 25135.

The legislature required DTSC to approve the fust plan by 1991, with revisions at least every three
years thereafter. Health & Safety Code $ 25135(b). However, DTSC has yet to complete any of the
required statewide planning documents. Because DTSC has failed to comply with its statutory
mandates in the Health & Safety Code, the State has no guidelines, standards, orplans that would

,7
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prevent waste disposal companies from targeting of low-income and minority communities for the I
most undesirable toxic waste facilities, a practice that is well documented. 

I
DTSC is the only agency that is tasked with statewide management of hazardous waste disposal and I

has an obligation to prevent the disproportionate impacts of hazardous waste facility approval across 
I

the state through its general authority as well as the specific plans required by the Health & Safety 
I

Code. By failing to develop the required planning documents or using its general authority to preven( 
|

the targeting of Latino, communities, DTSC has contributed to the widespread discrimination against 
I

Latinos in hazardous waste facility siting decisions. I

D. DTSC's Approval of the KIIF Expansion Would Violate Title VI of the United States
Civil Rights Act of 1964:

Title VI prohibits discrimination by recipients of federal funding. Section 601 provides that "[n]o
person in the United States shall, on the grounds of race, color, or national origin, be excluded from
participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program or
activity receiving Federal financial assistance."

A claim under Section 601 requires a showing of discriminatory intent. However, circumstantial
evidence of impact may prove intent. The Ninth Circuit has held that evidence of 'ogross statistical
disparities" may be used to satisfy the intent requirement of a Title VI claim where the evidence "tends
to show that some invidious or discriminatory purpose underlies the policy." Though statistical
evidence of discriminatory impact alone does not prove intent to discriminate, it, along with supportiqg
circumstantial evidence, ffioy be o'considered in determining whether there is evidence of intent or
pu{pose to discriminate."

Here, there is sufficient circumstantial evidence to infer discriminatory intent. This evidence includes:

. The vast racial disparities in where DTSC approves hazardous waste facilities in California.

. The Cerrell Report, commissioned by Califonri4 whichprovided private companies and
governmental entities with criteria to determine which communities would be least likely to
oppose undesirable land uses. The criteria described low-income, rural, Latino communities.

o DTSC has, in fact, perrnitted 100% of the State's hazardous waste landfills in low-income,
rural, Latino communities.

r DTSC's preparation of a draft approval despite acknowledging that Kettleman City is in the top
10% of most vulnerable communities in California, factoring in demographic data and
pollution sources.

o DTSC's acknowledgment that is does not have any standardized criteria to determine when it is
appropriate to deny a hazardous waste facility permit.

I

p
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DTSC's preparation of a draft approval for the KHF prior to reviewing and implementing a
report that it commissioned to critique its permitting program.

DTSC's failure to prepare required statewide hazardous waste planning that would determine
appropriate siting criteria.

DTSC's oft repeated concerns that policies designed to prevent disproportionate siting
decisions in California would lead to hazardous waste being disposed of out of state. This
indicates that the agency believes that the only politically viable locations for a hazardous
waste landfill are in areas with high minority populations.

. DTSC's significant reliance in the permit decision on Kings County's racially discriminatory
permit process that top DTSC and Cal EPA officials themselves have denounced as

unacceptable.

ln total, circumstantial evidence sufficiently demonstrates that DTSC has acted in the belief that
perrriuing hazardous waste landfills is most feasible in low-income Latino communities; that
Califomia requires additional hazardous waste capacity; and that it must approve hazardous waste
landfills in Latino communities in order to meet Califomia's hazardous waste capacity needs. This
meets the standard for intentional discrimination.

E. DTSC's Approval of the KHF Expansion Would Violate the Equal Protection Ct"rrJ,

The Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment provides the primary constitutional cause
of action available to remedy inequities. The constitutional prohibition on disparate treatnent in this
context prevents government actors from allocating environmental benefits and burdens on racial
grounds. To prove a violation, plaintiffs must show that persons who are similarly situated are being
treated differently (i.e., a disparate impact) and must also provide evidence of intent to effectuate the
discriminatory practice.

DTSC's proposed approval of the KHF expansion and its larger pattern of issuing permits to
waste facilities that target Latino communities violate the Equal Protection Clause.

IV. DTSC Improperly Relies on the State's Scientifically Flawed "Environmental
Exposure" Study to Incorrectly Conclude that Chemical Waste Management F
Could Not Have Caused the Birth Defects Plaguing Ketfleman City:

Possiblythe most important document being used by the DTSC and other agurcies to justiff a
expansion of the landfill and a dramatic increase in pollution associated with an expansion is the
Environmental Exposure Study conducted by California EPA and many of its agencies.

This state study was conducted by reluctant agencies with a historical and well-doctrmented bias in
favor of Chemical Waste Management, and was done only after the Governor ordered an i
of the birth defects and pollution impacting Kettleman City. State agencies had earlier refused to
investigate the birth defects until ordered to do so.

lo
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The controversial exposure study concluded that the emissions from the Chemical Waste Managemerit
hazardous waste landfill likely could not have caused the birth defects. We assert that the evidence
clearly proves that the State study's conclusion was without basis in fact or science.

A. State Study Was Flawed and Misleading, and Compared Apples to Oranges:

The state's study was flawed and misleading and used improper evaluation methods to reach its
conclusion.

The clear and unequivocal fact - ignored by the state agencies that did the study - is that actual
operating conditions, monitoring and emissions at the Chem Waste landfrll facility were dramatically
di{ferent between the times the birth defects spiked :rr-2007 and when the testing and exposure study
were conducted in 2010.

Despite this enonnous discrepancy in disposal operations, the state improperly and unscientifically
equated emissions when the facility operated at fulI capacity with emissions when it was operating at
less than 5Yo capacity.

1. CWM was in full scale operation in 2007:

Wen the birth dqfects and i4fant deaths sriked in 2007. hazardous waste disposal operations at the
Chem Waste landfi.ll were at 100'/o normal levels and PCB dumping had soared:

o Hundreds of diesel truck trips going to and from the landfill were taking place daily
r Emissions from the full scale landfill operations were not being independently monitored on a

daily or regular basis

o Chem Waste was producing faulty or unreliable laboratory results, as documented later by
USEPA (and was the subject of enforcement action)

o Chem Waste had numerous other violations including illegal disposal of wastes and failure to
conduct some of the required monitoring

o Shipments and disposal of PCBs, a bannsd substance that is a known reproductive toxin, had
skyrocketed, probably due to the increased shipments from the PG&E Hunters Point power
plant in San Francisco that was being demolished

. The PCB monitor had been tumed offprior to the huge inerease PCB disposal

2. cwM operations were Dramatically Reduced and at Less Than so/o of
Capacity in 2010:

. The state's environmental exposure study negligently or intentionally failed to note the crucial i

fact that hazardous waste and PCB disposal activities at the landfill were at or near 100% of 
I

normal operations when the number of babies bom with birth defects erupted :m2OO7, 
l

compared to less thanlYo of normal operations when the testing and study took place in 2010.

2007 when the birth defects problem erupted:

10
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In a July 26,2013 email from Walme Lorentzen of DTSC to Bradley Angel of Greenaction,
Mr. Lorentzen stated '0... the Kettleman Hills hazardous waste landfrll (B-18) had less than
5% of permitted capacity remaining in January 2010 by our estimates." This email is attached
and incorporated into these comments as Exhibit A.
It is clear that a landfill experiencing more than a95% decrease in waste disposal transport and
disposal activity would have dramatically less emissions than when it was operating at full
capacity and noflnal operations.

When the study took place in 2010, Chem Waste knew they were being monitored and watched
closely by govemmort, the media and the public, so they may have been more careful than
usual during their operations - in contast to their decades of well documented permit
violations.

3. State Study Was Biased Towards Chem Waste:

This flawed study was done by state agencies biased in favor of Chemical Waste Managernent, as

evidenced by the refusal of state agencies to investigate the birth defects and infant deaths until ordered
by the Governor to "investigate", and their decades of public statements defending the company's
landfill operations at the same time that years of cbronic and repeat violations were taking place.

It is a documented fact that the California Department of Public Health intentionally understated and
withheld the true number of known birth defects, including in a presentation to the Kings County
Board of Supervisors, until challenged with the true, accurate number by Greenaction and the
Kettleman City community goup El Pueblo Para el Aire y Agua Limpia/People for Clean Air and
Water.

Another example of the state's pro-Ciem Waste bias regarding this study, as we discuss elsewhere in
these comments, is that DTSC and Califomia EPA never even had a compilation of Chemical Waste
Management's extensive and troubling compliance/violation history or provided one to the public until
challenged by Greenaction on their failure to disclose this vital information.

In addition, the state agencies never accounted for or evaluated the numerous violations committed by
CWM in the state's evaluation of potential environmental impacts from the facility operation.

In conclusio& the state study was completely flawed and essentially compared apples to oranges and
misled the public. The state study never acknowledged or mentioned the issues raised above, resulting
in an enonnous failure to consider crucial and relevant facts in reaching a conclusion

While we agree that as of today no firm cause of the birth defects and infant deaths has been found, the
state study did not prove that Chem Waste's activities could not have caused these terrible health
problems and deaths and it is improper to rule Chem Waste out as a cause or contributor to the past orr
present profound health problems. The Kettleman City bffi defect study did rule out genetics and
lifesryle activities as possible causes, thus leaving pollution as the likely cause of the high number of
birth defects.

.t3
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v. state rs Breaking rts Promise to Reduce Pollution in Kettleman city:

At the conclusion of the state's inadequate and flawed investigation into the birth defects plaguing
Kettleman City, state oflicials publicly announced apromise to the people of Kettleman City: the statp
would supposedly work to reduce pollution impacting Kettleman City.

It is a clear and unequivocal fac! admitted by Kings County and the State DTSC/CaI EPA, that
approval ofpermits to expand the violation-plagued Chemical Waste Management hazardous waste
and PCB landfill would increase pollution in the overburdened community of Kettleman Ctty.

This broken promise is yet another example of the bias of state agencies who are willing to increase
pollution in a community where they promised to reduce pollution, a community that the State itself
admitted and documented is among the most vulnerable and at-risk communities in the state of
Califomia.

\II. Discovery of New Childhood Leukemia and Many Adult Cancers, and other Ongoing
Health Problems Affecting Residents:

Kettleman City residents have long suspected elevated levels of birth defects, infant deaths, cancer and
other environmental health issues in the community may be tied to pollution sources such as the
Kettleman Hills Facility. This concern was highlighted when residents, their community group El
Pueblo and Greenaction discovered a large and unexplained number of birth defects and infant deathsl

Unfortunately, and wrongly, no government agency has ever conducted a comprehensive health survey
in the town to determine the extent of health problems or to confimr or refute the belief that pollution
may be causing high rates of illnesses and infant deaths.

Now, new information is now emerging that seems to confinn the existence of higher than expected
cancers and other health problems in the community. DTSC should be aware of these problems and
consider them prior to making a decision on the permit, as the new information appears to confirm
once again that Kettleman City residents are suffering, vulnerable and at-risk and thus should not be
exposed to a dramatic increase in hazardous waste tansportation and disposal.

DTSC's approvalof an expansion of the landfill would expose residents to decades of increased toxic
pollution including breathing the emissions from hundreds of toxic waste trucks every day.

The State Deparhnent of Public Health continued to be ignorant of new cases of childhood cancer and
has been oblivious and uninvolved in trying to determine the extent of unusual rates of cancer and
miscarriages reported by residents. [n addition, the state apparently dismissed reports of excessive rates
of anemia by relying on "information" provided by Kings County, a county whose officials have been
notorious for downplaying the birth defect/infant death problem and who are cheerleaders for more
pollution in the county. I

I

I

In the last few weeks, Greenaction joined with residents and their community group El Pueblo, and th{
Center on Race, Poverty and the Environment, and asked residents questions about health problems. 

I

This questionnaire was in response to alanning reports of large numbers of cancer cases on a single 
I

street in Kettleman City. 
I

LQ
I
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In the last week we have also learned of a one year old baby who was apparently born with leukemia.
This is not the first child in recent years with leukemia, a troubling development. Last November, a
two year old died from leukemia. Adding insult to injury, the California Department of Public Health
outraged residents by announcing there were no new cases of childhood cancer at the very same time
this child was stricken.

It would be completely irresponsible - and the breaking of a specific promise - for the state to approve
a massive increase in pollution that would result from expanding the landfill in a community suffering
profound illnesses that may be caused by the one or many of the pollution sources in and next to
Kettleman City.

VII. State Should Ilave Investigated and Evaluated the Potential Impacts of Proposed
Landlill Expansion and Construction Activities on Increasing Exposure to Valley
Fever:

In August 2013, the issue of Valley Fever once again received prominent media and govemment

attention when state prison officials decided to transfer wlnerable and at-risk inmates out of Avenal
State Prison due to ongoing illnesses and deaths linked to exposure to Valley Fever. Avenal is just a
few miles from Kettleman City and is also adjacent to Chem Waste.

The fungus that causes Valley Fever is in the soil of Avenal, Kettleman City and throughout the area.

When the fungus spores are sent airborne by the wind or other activities such as digging in the soil (as

would occur with expansion of the Chem Waste hazardous waste and PCB landfill), people exposed to
Valley Fever can get very sick, be stricken with permanent disabilities, and even die. People with
weakened immune systems are particularly susceptible.

The DTSC should have evaluated, and must evaluate, the potential impacts of proposed landfill
expansion and the associated large scale construction activities that would occur on disturbing soil with
the fungus that causes Valley Fever.

As the construction and operational activities associated with the proposed landfill expansion would
disturb the soil and likely result in an increase in the airborne fungus associated with Valley Fever, it
would be irresponsible to approve the expansion that almost certainly would cause more Valley Fever
among residents already suffering a wide range of serious health problems. ln fact, prisoners
incarcerated in Avenal are also close to the CWM facility and the permit decision should consider the
potential impact of landfill expansion construction on inmates who are already experiencing severe

health impacts from Valley Fever.

It is a sad commentary, and a huge flaw in the DTSC permit analysis, that the state seems to care more
about the impact of Valley Fever on the health of prisoners than on the people of Kettleman City and

Avenal whose happen to live next to a glant hazardous waste landfill run by a giant corporation with
friends in high places.

Both prisoners and residents have a right not to be exposed to Valley Fever.

tr3
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VI[. Kings County's EIR Concluded that Expansion of the Landfill Would Have
Significant, Negative and Unavoidable Impacts that Cannot Be Mitigated:

The DTSC/CaI EPA would violate its environmental justice and civil rights mandates and the public
promise made by state officials to reduce pollution in Kettleman City by approving an expansion, as

even the biased Kings County Environmental Impact Report found that the proposed dump expansion

would have significant, negative and unavoidable impacts that could not be mitigated. As a result of
their finding of such a significant negative impact that could not be mitigated, the county had to adopt

a Statement of Overriding Consideration- a statement itself flawed and inaccurate.

Even if all feasible mitigation measures are imposed, the EIR concluded that the landfill expansion

would siguificantly increase ozone, fine particulate matter (PM 2.5), course particulate matter (PM 10)

emissions, result in a significant and unavoidable increased cancer risk at the facility boundary,

significantly increase traffic impacts, and contribute to cumulatively considerable and significant
greenhouse gas emissions.

Adding insult to injury, only about 3%o of the hazardous waste disposed of at the facility is generated in
Kings County, more concrete proof that the approval of a landfill expansion would disproportionately
and negatively impact the Latino residents of Kettleman City, in violation of state and federal cMl
rights laws that DTSC is required to comply with.

DTSC should reject the permit to expand due to the clear fact that this proposed project would have a

significant, negative and unavoidable impact that carurot be mitigated, as even the pro-Chem Waste
Kings County EIR process determined.

IX. DTSC is improperly and illegally relying in significant part on a flawed EIR prepared
by King County that was approved through blatantly racially discriminatory hearing
rules and the use of police dogs, police intimidation and police violence:

The DTSC Draft Permit decision improperly relies heavily and significantly on the flawed and racially
discriminatory process used by Kings County to produce the "Environmental Impact Report" for the
proposed hazardous waste facility expansion.

It is a matter ofpublic record, as documented in the transcript of the Kings County Planning
Commission "hearing," that Kings County used blatantly and racially discriminatory rules, procedures

and actions that violated the public's right to participate in the permit process. These violations were

startling, on their face racially discriminatory and intentional, and of a nature that resembled the Jim
Crow-style systemic racism used in the Deep South and elsewhere to deny African Americans the right
to vote and exercise their democratic rights.

A. Specilicallp Kings County rammed through the defective EIR in order to approve a
Conditional Use Permit for Chem Waste using the following racially discriminatory
and unjust procedures, rules and actions:

L4
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r The "hearings" were marred by the large multi-agency police presence and the placement of
police dogs in front of the hearing room, specifically designed to attempt to intimidate
opponents of the hazardous waste landfill;

. Spanish speaking Kettleman City residents were given half the time to testifu as English
speakers brought in from out of town by Chem Waste to pack the hearing;

. When residents and advocates objected at the start of the hearing, residents and Greenaction's
Executive Director were threatened by county officials with removal by the police;

o When Ramon Mares, a Spanish-speaking Kettleman City resident and grandfather who is also a

United States citizen, objected to the racist testimony rules, he was assaulted by numerous
police off,tcers and dragged out of the hearing and barred from testiffing or attending the rest of
the so-called public hearing;

o Police also knocked Mary Lou Mares, a grandmother with health problems, to the ground;

. Hundreds of Waste Management workers who had never worked at the landfill were shipped in
to the fust hearing held by Kings County on the EIR to pack the room, take up valuable public
hearing time, make comments that were not relevant to the decision- and these workers had an

intimidating effect on residents;

. Kings County refused to translate any of the penrrit documents into Spanistr, making it virtually
impossible for most residents to understand or comment on the proposed EIR;

. The EIR hearings were held in Hanford, not Kettleman City, making it difficult for the people

most affected by the EIR and permit decision to attend and participate due to the distance

needed to travel to the hearing and the fact that working people with families would be hard
pressed to get home from work, feed their families and travel all the way to Hanford in time for
the hearing.

B. Top DTSC and Cal EPA officials agree Kings County's procedures were
oounacceptable" but DTSC still relies on the Kings County study:

In a meeting with dozens of community and environmental justice advocates in front of the Califomia
EPA building on October 9,2013, DTSC Deputy Director of Enforcement Brian Johnson stated that
Kings County's use of racially discriminatory public comment processes that gave Spanish-speaking
residents half the time to testify as English speakers was "unacceptable." We completely agree with
Mr. Johnson of DTSC.

At the same meeting, Califomia Environmental Protection Agency Assistant Secretary for
Environmental Justice and Tribal Affairs Arsenio Mataka - the state's top official responsible for

15
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environmental justice policy- stated that in response to these concems, a new state law was passed

requiring that non-English speakers be given the same time to testiff as English speakers.

C. DTSC is thus improperly relying in significant part on the Kings County EIR that was
produced with what DTSC admits was an '6unacceptable" process and a process that
is now prohibited by state law:

Despite the new state law prohibiting the very tlpe of racially discriminatory procedures used by
Kings County, and despite DTSC Deputy Director Johnson's public denunciation of Kings County's
discriminatory procedures in the EIR process, the DTSC's draft permit decision relies significantly on

that very study that was produced by racially discriminatory rules and police intimidation that made a

mockery of the public's right to meaningful participation in the process.

As DTSC is required to provide meaningful opportunities for public participation to the affected public
regardless of the color of their skin or the language they speak, and as DTSC is subject to state and

federal civil rights laws, the DTSC must not rely in any way, large or small, on the Kings County EIR
that was approved with a process that was explicitly, blatantly and illegally discriminatory and uqiust.

X. DTSC's "Environmental Justice Review" Document Fails to Analyze Environmental
Justice Issues and Promotes Environmental Injustice:

One of the DTSC permit documents used to justif,, its draft decision to approve the proposed landfill
expansion is entitled "Environmental Justice Review."

DTSC claims it "...prepared this Environmental Justice Review to identify and address environmental
justice concerns related to the Kettleman Hills Facility operated by Chemical Waste Management, [nc.
(Applicant). The Environmental Justice Review also assesses the potential harmful offsite impacts

from the facility as well as existing environmental burdens on the people in the community. Finally,
this document reviews authoritative and voluntary actions taken by DTSC, local government, federal
govenment, and the Applicant to address impacts on the people in the community from the facility or
from the multiple impacts of other activities. This review is informed by the policies set forth in
Government Code section 11135, Public Resources Code sections 71110-71113, California
Environmental Protection Agency (CallEPA) Environmental Justice Action Plan (2004), and DTSC's
own policies for environmental justice."

However, DTSC's so-called "Environmental Justice Review" is in reality a document that promotes

environmental racism due to inaccurate analysis, the omission of key information that should have

been analyzed, and the unethical and inappropriate use of certain information.

Specific inaccuracies and defects in DTSC's "Environmental Justice Review" include:

o This review failed to identify or address environmental justice concerns related to the

Kettleman Hills Facility, and in fact no concerns were addressed by DTSC;

o Contray to DTSC's claim, this review does not include an assessment of Cumulative Impacts,

and the assessment of "potential harmful offsite impacts from the facility as well as existing

{8
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environmental burdens on the people in the community" that DTSC claims is in the review is

simply not in this document;

Even if the information about assessing harmful impacts was in this review, a real Cumulative
Impact Assessment and analysis would include the toxic waste facility, other existing
environmental hazards, proposed environmental hazards and existing and recent health and

environmental quality information - this DTSC "Environmental Justice Review" failed to
analyze these issues cumulatively if at all;

It was completely improper, and a biased attempt to justify dumping more hazardous waste and

PCBs on Kettlemarr City, for this document to review "...authoritative and voluntary actions
taken by DTSC, local government, federal government, and the Applicant to address impacts
on the people in the community from the facility or from the multiple impacts of other
activities."

These voluntary actions are imelevant to a permit decision that should be based on facts and the
law, not on a giant corporation using its vast wealth to greenwash their polluting operations and
attempt to win the support of residents;

A major flaw is that DTSC cites various incentive programs and the US Environmental
Protection Agency Environmental Justice Small Grant that was given to Greenaction to reduce

diesel pollution from illegal truck idling in Kettleman City - and DTSC mentions this grant as

gtounds to support granting Chem Waste its permit. This is unacceptable. As the State says it
wants to provide more funding for highly impacted communities to remediate past disparities
based on the CalEnviroScreen tool, this cannot be used as grounds to permit additional
disproportionate impacts. The goal of the tool and of those who participated in its creation is to
reduce impacts in these highly impacted communities;

DTSC's claim that ooTo address the issue of air pollution, the Applicant has agreed to an

enforceable plan to reduce diesel truck emissions ..." is absurd and Orwellian, as the DTSC is
proposing to allow a massive increase in diesel truck traffic and diesel emissions;

If the expansion is approved, diesel truck trips carrying hazardous waste will increase from the
current level of approximately one per day to about 400 per day. Using cleaner, but not clean,

diesel vehicles will in no way "address the issue of air pollution" as DTSC claims and will not
result in cleaner air and less diesel emissions;

The only way to truly reduce diesel emissions is to reject the expansion, and make sure that
there are not 399 more diesel truck trips per day more than are currently occurring.

DTSC's claim that they are addressing the long-standing issue of water quality and the lack of a
safe drinking water supply for Kettleman City residents is also absurd, as DTSC knows very
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well that the people of Kettleman City drink, bathe and wash in toxic contaminated water every
day and have done so for decades;

In the section on o'Public policy basis for environmental justice consideration in the
permitting process," DTSC writes that "Environmental justice is def,ured in California law
(Government Code, section 65A40.12) as 

o'the fair treatment of people of all races, cultures, aud
incomes with respect to the development, adoption, implementation, and enforcement of
environmental laws and policies."

DTSC is absolutely correct that there is a public policy and legal basis for environmental
justice consideration in the perrnitting process, but the draft decision to permit a massive
expansion of a violation plagued hazardous waste facility in an overburdened, vulnerable and
suffering community whose residents have faced Jim Crow-style racism in the permitting
process for this project is a clear violation of environmental justice and civil rights;

The discussion of air quality in this o'review" focuses on air monitoring requirements, but failq
to mention anywhere the undeniable and well-documented fact that CWM has violated some of
its permit requirements on monitoring including for years at a time. Essentially the DTSC
details a wishful thinking, make-believe world where CWM complies with its permit and doeq
all the required monitoring and reporting;

The "review" mentions US EPA's Air Emission Study on KFIF Ponds, which despite being
based on a one day (November 12,2010) inspection, allegedly indicated "... that the
Kettleman Hills Facility did not appear to be a significant source of the measured compounds at
the time of inspection." The use of a one day inspection to conclude that the facility was not 4
significant source of measured compounds at the time of inspection is not a representative
sample to make any conclusions;

The DTSC "review" cites the " US EPA KHF PCB Congener Study', yet this study allowed a
toxic polluter with a serious record of violations, including failing to report spills and failing to
conduct some of the required monitoring, to conduct most of the testing;

DTSC's "review" cites the "Cal EPA Kettleman City Community Exposure Assessmenf'
ordered by Governor Amold Schwarzenegger in January 2010 which directed Cal EPA to
assess possible environmental contaminants in the air, groundwater and soil that may
have contributed to the increase in birth defects in the Kettlernan City community since 2007.

We discuss the enorrnous scientific and technical flaws with this study elsewhere in these
comments, but once again DTSC failed to point out that the pollution and waste disposal
activities at the landfill were reduced by over 95% atthe time the study took place compared td
the fuIl operations taking place several years earlier when the spike in birth defects took place;
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DTSC's'oreview" cites the state's birth defect study, but omits key inforrration including the
clear fact that the state knowingly and intentionally understated and withheld the true number
of birth defects. DTSC's "review" also failed to mention the state agencies had refused to
investigate until the Governor ordered an investigation in the wake of major national news
coverage;

DTSC's 'oreview" correctly states that o'Environmental justice requires not only fairness in the
distribution of environmental and public health burdens and benefits, but also access to
govenunent's process for making decisions affecting environment and public health."

However, DTSC violated this very clear mandate and requirement in many ways, most
blatantly in relying in significant part on Kings County's EIR that was approved using Jim-
Crow style racism including police intimidation and racially discriminatory hearing rules.

As DTSC has publicly acknowledged that Kings County's actions were unacceptable, DTSC
improperly is using that EIR to partly justify its draft pennit decision;

DTSC's review correctly discusses and provides information on the findings of the state's own
CalEnviroScreen cumulative impacts tool and study, which concluded that "The population
characteristics indicators show that residents may be more wlnerable to the effects of
pollution." As an expansion of the landfill would clearly result in more pollution and thus
more of an impact on an already vulnerable community, the state should use the infrrmation in
CalEnviroScreen to reject, not approve, the permit;

It is an outrage that the DTSC included in its so-called "Environmental Justice Review" actions
proposed to be taken by a giant corporation that has repeatedly violated its permits to
essentially buy off and swaypublic opinion. These include paylng for a walking track, soccer
field lighting, pavilion, and parking lot at the Kettleman City Elementary School. Children's
ability to participate in sports should not be dependent on money from a company that dumps
hazardous wastes and PCBs next to their town and has a terrible compliance history;

DTSC's mention of funds that may be provided by Chem Waste to help pay off the water
service debts of the Kettleman City Community Services District is improper, as many now
believe that the only way Kettleman City will get a new and safe water supply is if the dump
expands. This is an unethical way to garner support for a toxic waste landfill, essentially
sending a message to residents that if you want clean water for your family and babies, you
must allow more toxic waste to be disposed of in your town.

DTsc Proposed Approval of roxic Dump Expansion rgnores car EpA's
CalEnviroScreen Cumulative Impact Methodology Which Proves Kettleman City
Residents Are Highly vulnerable and At-Risk From Additional pollution: 1,,

xI.
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In April of 2013, the California Environmental Protection Agency, along with the Office of
Environmental Health Hazard. Assessment, released a science-based tool (Califomia Communities
Environmental Health Screening Tool, the "CalEnviroScreen") for evaluating multiple pollutants and
stressors in communities for use by its boards, deparhnents, and office. The tool shows which areas of
the state have higher pollution burdens and wlnerabilities than other areas. The tool uses

environmental, health, demographic and socioeconomic data to create a screening score for
communities across the state.

Contradicting the findings, and purpose, of CalEnviroScreen, DTSC is proposing to approve a massive
expansion of a problem-plagued hazardous waste landfill in a community that the state's own
CalEnviroScreen methodology found is one of the most at-risk and vulnerable communities in the

state.

The DTSC's "Environmental Justice Review" (pages l8-19) states the following about the findings of
CalEnviroScreen regarding Kettleman City (emphasis added) :

"CalEnviroScreen identifies which portions of the state have higher pollution burdens and

vulnerabilities than other areas. It examines indicators related to exposures, environmental
effects, sensitive populations, and socioeconomic factors. The Kettleman City census zip codo

is identified as in the top 10% highest scoring census zip codes in the state based on these

indicators, which indicates a comparatively high level of pollution burden and vulnerability.

For the purposes of this analysis, we compared Kettleman City to two neighboring
communities, Lemoore and San Miguel, examining the raw data identified by CalEnviroScreen
for their respective pollution burden and population characteristics indicators. The table on the
next page provides CalEnviroScreen data for the Kettleman City zip code, a nearby zip code in
Kings County, and a nearby zip code in a community to the southwest of Kettleman City. The
indicators show how residents of Kettleman City compare to the other communities across the
1 8 CalEnviroScreen indicators.

The pollution burden indicators show that residents of Kettleman City may experience
comparatively higher impacts. Although some indicators are not present or show lower
burdens, other indicators show high burdens. The ozone indicator shows that the portion of the
daily maximum 8 hour ozone concentration over the federal standard is about 0.1 l. The

average PM2.5 air pollution is 14.1 and exceeds US EPA's standard for ambient PM2.5
concentration. Use of pesticides filtered for hazard and volatility in the area is much higher than
the two comparison zip codes, with 3,706.2 pounds reported. In addition, hazard-weighted
pounds of chemicals from toxic releases are 39,120,229. Unlike the two comparison zip codes,

CalEnviroscreen does not identifu impacts from cleanup sites or groundwater threats for the
Kettleman City zip code. 

I

The population characteristics indicators show that residents may be more vulnerable to thell

effects of pollution The educational attainment indicator shows that 57.ZYo of the population
has less than a high school education. This percentage is significantly higher than the two
comparison zip codes.
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The linguistic isolation indicator measures the percentage of households where no one speaks
English "very well," and identifies23.6Yo of households in Kettleman Crty as in this category.
This percentage is also significantly higher than the two other comparison zip codes. Kettleman
City is also high on the tool's measure of poverty, with 39.8% of the population living below
twice the federal poverty level. The percent low birth weight in Kettleman City,6.03Yo, is I

comparable to the two comparison zip codes. Finally, CalEnviroScreen identifies96.27Yo of the
population of Kettleman City as non-white or HispaniclLaino, significantly higher than the
two comparison zip codes.

The datafrom CalEnviroScreen are usefulfor understanding the multiple pollution sources
prcsent in the Kettleman City census zip code. Thelt are also valuable in understanding how
the zip code compares to other zip codes in the state. Finally, they provide a way to assess the
community's relative vulnerability to those pollution sources, particularly in light of
emerging scientific research indicating that the relationship between pollutant e4posure,
stress, and health oulcomes con vary based on the race and ethnicity of the population,u

We incorporate into our comments the chart starting on page l9 of DTSC's "Environmental Justice
Review" documenting population characteristics and pollution burdens in Kettleman City.

)ilI. DTSC Improperly Failed to Consider or Evaluate Cumulative fmpacts to Assess
True Impacts of Proposed Expansion of the Hazardous Waste Facility:

DTSC's Environmental Justice policy states that DTSC will "minimize potential cumulative impacts
from facilities and sites on community health and the environment by significantly reducing exposure
risks from individual sites." Even though DTSC acknowledges that Kettleman City residents face a
cumulative risk from multiple pollution sources, it does little to identift the nature of those impacts or
address them.

As discussed in more detail below, DTSC's entire cumulative impact analysis consists of listing new or
proposed projects that have emerged since Kings County certified its EIR for the project and
summarizing any existing CEQA documentation for the new projects. DTSC did not anallze the
combined impact of multiple environmental stressors in the area, and certainly did not minimize
potential cumulative impacts by significantly reducing exposure risks from individual sites.

DTSC is well aware of the widespread concem over cumulative impacts in Kettleman City. [n fact,
during her confinnation hearing, members of the legislature explicitly asked DTSC Director Debbie
Raphael to explain how she planned to address cumulative impacts. The Director responded that "we
need to take additional infonnation into account, look at what other facilities have been cited around
the Kettleman community, look at the issue of birth defects, look at pesticide exposures, to try to have
an idea of what - - paint a picture of the reality of the situation for the residents of Kettleman, and how
does the facility play into that. And that's part of the additional work that we are working on right
now."

2:L
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Despite Director Raphael's explicit promise to conduct a cumulative impact study, and despite
CalEnviroScreen's identification of Kettleman City as a very at-risk and burdened community, DTSC
failed to conduct a cumulative impact analysis for their perrnit decision.

DTSC's alleged cumulative impact analysis is a far cry ftom what the Directorpromised the legislature
and fails to evaluate the cumulative impacts at all. The analysis did not "look at the issue of birth
defects," did not "look at pesticide exposures," and did not "paint a picture of the reality of the
situation for the residents of Kettleman and how does the facility play into that."

Outside the CEQA context, CallEPA defines cumulative impacts to mean expoilres, public health or
environmental effects from the combined emissions and discharges, in a geographic area, including
environmental pollution from all sources, whether single or multi-media, routinely, accidentally, or
otherwise released. Impacts will take into account sensitive populations and socioeconomic factors,
where applicable and to the extent data are available.

DTSC prepared an Environmental Justice Review "to identify and address environmental justice
concerns related to the Kettleman Hills Facility. . ." EJ Review at 4. The document "review[ed]
authoritative and voluntary actions taken by DTSC, local government, federal government, and the
Applicant to address impacts on the people in the community from the facility or from multiple
impacts of other activities." Id. DTSC o'acknowledges the multiple environmental pollution burdens
bome by the Kettleman City community, and the presence of poverty, language barriers and other
factors which tend to make those people vulnerable to the impacts of pollution." EJ Review at4.
However, DTSC does not address the cumulative impacts associated with its permit decision. Rather
DTSC describes residents' concems and summarizes ongoing activities by itself and other agencies
that are completely independent of and unrelated to the facility and the ultimate decision.

For example, DTSC lists 1) agreements made by the company pursuant to the Tanner Act process,

2) EPA's prevention of pesticide exposure project to educate local residents; 3) EPA's Diesel Truck
Emissions grant to Greenaction for [Iealth and Environmental Justice; and 4) plans for a new drinking
water source. Many other cited actions are merely inconclusive studies with no associated pollution
reductions. All these activities would have occurred even without DTSC's approval of the proposed
facility. Yet DTSC relies upon these activities in an attempt to mitigate the significant cumulative
impacts from the proposed KHF expansion

DTSC risks stifling improvements and positive programs for wlnerable areas if it relies upon them as
justification forpermitting undesirable land uses. DTSC must address cumulative impacts from the
KHF expansion by significantly reducing exposure risks from that individual site, not by reliance on
the positive steps that are already being taken in the community. Where, as here, cumulative impacts
are so severe, the only way to acceptably reduce the cumulative risk presented by the KHF expansion
is to deny the permit.

During the DTSC phone briefing on July 2,2013 about their draft permit decision, Director Raphael
stated that the promised cumulative impact study was actually part of the DTSC's permit document
entitled "Environmental Justice Analysis." However, a comprehensive cumulative impact analysis is
not in that document or in any other permit document.
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The permit documents do contain a listing of many of the multiple pollution sources impacting 
I

Kettleman City, but this list is incomplete and completely fails to evaluate the combined cumulativ" 
I

impact of all these existing and proposed pollution sources on a cotnmunity the state itself admils is 
I

highlY vulnerable. A list of pollution sources is not a cumulative impact analysis. 
I

The permit documents do include valuable and highly relevant inforrnation compiled by CaI EPA in 
I

their cumulative impacts analytical tool and methodology, the CalEnviroScren, and this model and tool 
I

resulted in the state ranking Kettleman City in the top 10% of the most vulnerable and at-risk 
I

communities in the state to pollution. 
I

DTSC is thus making a mockery of CalEnviroScreen by approving a massive increase in pollution at 
I

the same time acknowledging that this community is highly vulnerable and after promising to reduce 
I

pollution impacting this suffering town. 
I

The failure to conduct a comprehensive cumulative impact study of the potential impacts of expanding 
I

the toxic waste landfill combined with existing and other proposed pollution sources in this community 
I

already suffering high rates of serious health problems has resulted in inadequate analysis of the )
potential and real impacts of the proposed expansion.

)UII. DTSC Erred in Refusing to Conduct Biomonitoring of Residents:

Despite repeated and public requests from residents including mothers who had babies with birth
defects, the state ened by refusing to conduct biomonitoring of residents to detemrine the extent of
toxic contaminants in their body. This testing could possibly have identified possible links between
certain types of pollutants coming from specific pollution sources and health problems being
experienced bymothers, babies, kids and other residents.

According to the California Department of Public Health, "Biomonitoring is the measurement of
chemicals (or their metabolites) in a person's body fluids or tissues, such as blood or urine. It tells us

the amount of the chemical that actually gets into people from all sources (for example, from air, soil,
water, dust, and food) combined. Because of this, biomonitoring can provide useful information on
how much exposure to toxic chemicals a person has had."

Because of the multiple pollution sources, it is important for Kettleman City residents to know how
much exposure they have compared to other areas of the state, Even if the biomonitoring was unable
to pinpoint a single source, the information about cumulative impacts from living near so many
pollution sources in important, especially in the face of DTSC's proposed decision to approve yet
another pollution source.

Residents have long requested that the State conduct biomonitoring to help determine whether
unexpected chemicals are in their bodies, yet these requests have been repeatedly rejected or ignored.

At her confirrnation hearing, Senator Alquist questioned DTSC Director Debbie Raphael specifically
about her commitment to conduct biomonitoring in Kettleman City. The following dialogue occurred
during the Senate confirmation hearing for Debbie Raphael:
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Ms. Raphael: . . . You are correct in saying biomonitoring has not been offered to the residents
of Kettleman. What I will commit to and am excited to do is to go deeper into the why on that
and to work with the Department of Public health to ask the question: Is this an appropriate
place for biomonitoring? If not, why not? Let's talk to the community members, bring them
into the conversation to get a realistic view of what could biomonitoring - how could it help:
what kind of information could it give to the community members that they don't already have.
The idea of finding out what's in their bodies, can we link it to anything in the environment, are
the chemicals that they're being exposed to even - - sorry- - contained in their bodies, that some
of the pesticides won't be picked up in biomonitoring, is what I want to say.

Senator Alquist: Would you commit to, in the next three months, asking these questions?

I\ds. Raphael: I will.

Senator Alquist: And at that point, putting out a statement after you evaluate the answers to
those questions, stating either specifically why biomonitoring would not be a good thing to use
in Kettleman City, or why it would be to imFlement the process.

Ms. Raphael: Yes. I would...I'm committing to do what you say.

However, DTSC has not put out a formal statement on whether biomonitoring would be a good
thing to use in Kettleman City. DTSC has not talked to the community members to get a
realistic view of how biomonitoring could help provide residents with information that they do
not already have.

)ilV. Permit Must Be Denied Due to CWM's Dismal and \Mell-Documented Compliance
History of Chronic, Repeat and Serious Violations:

DTSC admits in their so-called "Environmental Justice Review" permit document that *it is DTSC's
responsibility to ensure the facility does not pose a health risk to the community, and operates within
the requirements of its hazardous waste permit."

It is a matter of public record, and an undeniable fact, that Chem Waste has frequently been in repeat,
chronic and often ongoing violation of its hazardous waste permit often for years at a time. It is a
mockery of reality forDTSC to pretend that somehow all of a sudden Chem Waste will operate within
the requirements of its pennit.

DTSC and other agencies must reject the proposed permit due to the fact that Chemical Waste
Management has a long track record of serious, repeat and chronic violations of their pennits regarding
handling and disposal of hazardous wastes and PCBs at the Kettleman Hills Facility. ,

In the last few years alone, Chem Waste has been cited for violations including years of illegat aisposall
of hazardous wastes and PCBs, years of failing to conduct some of the required monitoring, failing to '

report 72 spills of hazardous waste over a four year period, and faulty laboratory results.
I
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These chronic violations clearly are grounds for a permit denial, yet the state's decision to issue a draft
permit sends a message to polluters that they can violate their permit dozens of times as Chem Waste
has, yet still get new pennits.

A. DTSC Should Deny the Permit Based on Chemical Waste Management's Repeating or
Recurring Pattern of Violations and Noncompliance:

The KIIF expansion project takes plaee against a backdrop of repeated environmental violations and
fines for failure to meet basic operating standards. Agencies have fined Chemical Waste Management
millions of dollars for violations at KHF since it was built, and continue to issue fines to the company
as recently as this year.

Chemical Waste Management has been fined repeatedly for violations at KHF. In 1984, EPA fined
Chemical Waste Management $2.5 mitlion for a total of 130 violations. Among other incidents,
Chemical Waste Management was charged with allowing leaks from the dump to contaminate local
water supplies. ln 1985, EPA and Chemical Waste Management's parent company, Waste
Management, Inc., agreed to a consent decree involving $4 million in fines for failing to adequately
monitor ground water and for mishandling hazardous waste, including PCBs, at the Kettleman Hills
dump. In 2005, EPA and Chemical Waste Management entered into a consent decree lor extensive
monitoring violations. The California Department of Health Services fined Chemical Waste
Management $363,000 for eleven administrative and operational violations at the Kettleman dump.

Agencies have consistently and continually levied violations and fines against Chemical Waste
Management. For example, on April 8, 2010, EPA issued Chemical Waste Managernent a letter
outlining that the company was engaged in improper disposal and improper handling of highly toxic
materials. And, on May 27,2010, EPA Region D( issued a Notice of Violation to Waste Management
stating that, "the data quality control system at the KHF Laboratory is not adequate to ensure reliable
analytical results," and "should not be used for decision making." On March 2013, DTSC fined
Chemical Waste Management $311,194 for 72 violations for failing to rqrort hazardous waste spills on
its property during a four year period between 2008 and20L2.

Health & Safety Code, Section 25186 authorizes DTSC to deny or revoke a perrrit based on violations
of or noncompliance with environmental protection statutes and regulations, if the violation or
noncompliance shows a repeating or recurring pattern or maypose a threat to public health or safety of
the environment. Moreover, Title 22 of the Califomia Code of Regulation, Section 66270.43
authorizes DTSC to revoke or deny a perrnit for noncompliance by the applicant with any condition of
the perrnit.

ln response to a question about whether Chemical Waste Management's enforcement record was taken
into account in the draft permit modification decision, DTSC explainod that "DTSC oarefully reviewed
the facility's entire enforcement record, dating back to 1983 and concluded that none of the violations
threatened public health or the environment." DTSC FAQ. By considering only whether violations
threatened health and the environment, DTSC applies the wrong standard. Pursuant to Health &
Safety Code Section 25186, DTSC must consider whether violations of or noncompliance with
environmental protection statutes and regulations shows a repeating or recu:ring pattem. This
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consideration is in addition to and separate from its consideration of whether the violations pose a

threat to public health or safety of the environment.

We also challenge DTSC's claim that none of the violations threatened public health or the

environment. For example, DTSC was unaware of CWM's failure to report 72 spills spanning a four
year period - and unaware of the spills - until they discovered the violations after the fact. ln reality,
DTSC has absolutely no independent, verifiable evidence to assert these spills and the failures to report
them (as required by CWM's permit) did not threaten public health. These incidents very likely could
have posed a serious health threat to company workers or even to school kids that CWM tries to bring
on picnics to the hazardous waste facility.

ln addition, it is absurd for DTSC to claim that the failures to conduct required monitoring, or relying
on unreliable laboratory testing, or illegally disposing of hazardous wastes and PCBs do not in any
way threaten public health.

ln a separate document, DTSC provides a different answer to how the agency considered the
compliance history of the KHF. DTSC explains that its enforcement review "concluded that the
facility is not a serial violator as there have been long stretches of time without violations." This is

factually incorrect as Chemical Waste Management has not gone any substantial period of time
without violating statutes, regulations or its permits, as demonstrated above. Additionally, DTSC's
interpretation of its authority is contrary to the plain language of the statute, and constitutes the setting
of an underground regulation without first complying with the California Administrative Procedure

Act. According to DTSC's new interpretation of what constitutes a pattern orpractice of violations, an

applicant would have to violate statutes, regulations or permits at consistent time intervals for the
entire life of the project. This is an arbitrary interpretation of what constitutes a repeating or recurring
pattern of noncompliance, renders Health & Safety Code Section 25186 virtually meaningless, and sets

up very dangerous precedent for other facilities across the state.

By any reasonable measure, Chemical Waste Management's violations and noncompliance show a
repeating or recurring pattern. By sheer number: DTSC and other agencies have issued hundreds of
violations against KHF. By timeframe: the violations span 30 years. By consistency: KHF has

operated for 30 years; in 24 of those years, it has been found in violation of statutes, regulations or its
permits at least once. By continuity: the facility has continued to violate statutes, regulations, and its
permits even as it seeks this expansion. ln fact, some of the facility's largest fines have been issued

within the last two years, after it filed its permit application with DTSC.

Compliance histories as compiled by DTSC and USEPA are attached to and incorporated into these

comments as Exhibits B, C, D and E. The November 8,2012 email from US EPA to Greenaction with
RCRA and TSCA compliance/violation histories (attached and incorporated into these comments)
confrms that their compilation is incomplete, but they clearly show an ongoing and chronic pattern of
violations that justify a permit denial.
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B. DTSC Should Deny the Permit Based on Chemical Waste Management's Violations of
its Permit:

DTSC ignores other regulatory authority that allows it to deny a permit based on noncompliance by the

applicant with any condition of a permit. See 22 CCR $ 66270.43. DTSC has previously considered

what types of violations are sufficiently significant so as to support a permit denial. Examples include:

(a) failure to install an adequate environmental monitoring system;

(b) failure to construct the facility properly, for example, inadequate containment systems; inadequate

run-on/run-off collection systems; systems that do not meet seismic and precipitation design standards;

or use of construction materials that are incompatible with waste being handles; and

(c) failwe to manage waste handles at the facility properly, e.g., failure to comply with waste analysis

requirement; failure to maintain adequate security; improper handling of incompatible reactive or
ignitable wastes; or spillage of wastes onto soil.

Agencies have issued violations against Chemical Waste Management that wouldfall under each of
these categories:

a. Monitoring violations

EPA and DTSC have issued violations to Chemical Waste Management for failure to implement a
groundwater monitoring program and failure to implement an unsaturated zone monitoring program.

EPA has issued a violation for failure to perform monthly monitoring of lysimeters for presence of
liquids. The regional water quality control board has issued a number of violations for failing to
monitor groundwater. The San Joaquin Air Quality Management District issued violations for failing
to conduct required monthly monitoring.

b. Inadequate construction

The facility had one of the largest ever failures of a hazardous waste liner. A landslide occurred on on€

of the site's slopes and tore out part of the liner system. This resulted in a displacement of over a

million cubic yards of hazardous waste. Subsequent analysis suggests that the landslide resulting from
design and construction issues.

c. Waste mismanagement

DTSC and EPA have issued numerous violations to Chemical Waste Management for failing to
adequately treat waste prior to placement in the landfill, impermissibly land disposing prohibited

waste, failing to maintain and operate facility to minimize releases, and improper disposal. For
example, during a series of 2010 inspections, EPA investigators found that Chemical Waste

Management improperly managed PCBs at the facility. Further analysis revealed spills next to the

facility's PCB Storage and Flushing Building. Samples taken by EPA and Chemical Waste

Management in and around the building detected PCBs at elevated levels ranging from 2.1 parts per

million Gpm) up to 440 ppm. These levels are above the regulatory limit of I ppm and, in soil,
demonstrate that PCBs were improperly disposed of in violation of federal law.
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C. DTSC Failed to Adequately Consider Chemical Waste Management's Compliance 
I

History Pursuant to CEQA: 
I

I

The consideration of a facility proponents' environmental record is expressly mandated by the 
I

California Supreme Court in Lauren Heights Improvement Ass'n v. Regents of the University of I

California, 47 Ca1.3d376,420. Because an EIR cannot be meaningfully considered in a vacuum 
I

devoid of reality, a project proponent's prior environmental record is properly a subject of close 
I

consideration in determining the sufficiency of the proponent's promises in an ElR. 
I

I

Consideration must also be given to measures the proponent proposes to take in the future not just the 
I

measures it took or failed to take in the past. In balancing a proponent's prior shortcomings and its 
I

promises for future action, an environmental impact report should consider relevant factors including: I

the length, number, and severity of prior environmental errors and the harm caused; whether the errors 
I

were intentional, negligent, or unavoidable; whether the proponent's environmental record has 
I

improved or declined; whether he has attempted in good faith to correct prior problems; and whether 
I

the proposed activity will be regulated and monitored by a public entity. 
I

I

Based on the five-prong test set forth in Laurel Heights, Chemical Waste Management cannot be 
I

trusted to properly perform the activities, mitigation measures, closure and post closure monitoring 
I

D. DTSC Did Not Conduct a Comprehensive Compliance Review:

DTSC reports that TSCA/PCB records from before 1998 are not available. Since DTSC must review I

compliance history as part of its perrnit decision process and its CEQA review, the missing records are I

inexcusable. DTSC does not explain why these records are unavailable. However, DTSC must take I
considerable efforts to find and review these records. Until DTSC does an exhaustive and multi- 

|
agency search for these records, comprehensive review of the applicant's compliance history is not I

possible.

E. Permit Approval Despite CWMos Extensive Track Record of Violations Would Be

Dangerous and Ominous Policy Precedent for Other Polluters:

If DTSC approves a final permit despite CWM's extensive, chronic, repeat and serious violations, it
will give the green light to other industries that they too can repeatedly violate their pennit and still get

new permits. This would be an unacceptable precedent and set terrible policy that would threaten the
health and environment of all Californians, especially the low-income and people of color who
disproportionately live near polluting industries including hazardous waste facilities.

XV. Proposed Expansion Meets Other Criteria for Permit Denial:

A. Msrepresentation of Relevant Facts:

DTSC guidance outlines criteria the agency should use to determine whether to deny a permit. One

criteria is "the permittee's misrepresentation of any relevant facts at any time."
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The permit expressly states that the failure to submit any information required in connection with the
Permit, or falsification and/or misrepresentation of any submitted information, is grounds for
revocation of this Permit. Permit, citing 22CCP*$ 66270.43; see also Health & Safety Code $

25186(d) (Grounds for denial include "[a]ny misrepresentation or omission of . . . information
subsequently reported to the department."). Chemical Waste Management's recent citation for
intentionally wittrholding information about 72 spills at the site over a four year period is grounds for a
permit denial.

On February 7,2010, the New York Times had a major story about the birth defect and hazardous
waste issues in Kettleman City. The story included the following and referenced a claim made by Kit
Cole, a Chemical Waste Management spokesperson:

"Ms. Cole said that the Kettleman Hills facility was safe and that a vast majority of the waste handled
was run-of-the-mill garbage from municipalities. Only 60 acres was devoted to the most dangerous

material, she said, including hazardous chemicals and blproducts from manufacturing and agriculture,
which are stabilized in cement blocks before they are buried." (emphasis added).

Greenaction promptly emailed the DTSC about this claim made by Chem Waste that they stabilized
the hazardous waste in cement. We asked DTSC if the claim was accurate, as we knew it to be false. It
unfortunately and unacceptably took DTSC two months to respond to our inqury, but on April 6, 2010
we received a response from Nathan Schumacher, DTSC Public Participation Specialist. His response

on behalf of DTSC confirmed that the statement attributed to Chem Waste in the New York Times was

not true. He wrote the following:

'No, Waste Management does not encase all its waste in cement. However, to minimize mobility of
the waste, Waste Management does stabilize or solidify some waste before burying it in the landfill.
According to our data, the amount of hazardous waste stabilized or solidified wasTYo of the total
placed in the hazardous waste landfill."

This email from DTSC is attached and incorporated into these comments as Exhibit F.

B. Permitted Activity Would Endanger Public Health and Cannot Be Adequately
Regulated:

Another criteria for permit denial is "[a] determination that the permitted activity endangers human

health or the environment and cannot be adequately regulated under a permit." This evaluation
includes not only the potential for releases of hazardous wastes at significant levels, but also other

environmental impacts as well. The guidance document explains that significant impacts not directly
associated with releases of wastes from a facility can be identified through the EIR process. According
to DTSC, after all feasible mitigation measures have been imposed, the project will significantly
increase ozone, course particulate matter ("PMl0") and fine particulate matter ("PM2.5") emissions,

result in a significant and unavoidable cancer risk at the KHF property boundary, significantly increase

traffic impacts, and contribute to cumulatively considerable and significant greenhouse gas emissions.

Massive diesel truck traffic would also have a severe impact. Kettleman City is heavily impacted by
vehicular traffic because of its location at the intersection of tvro freeways, including lnterstate 5, its
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proximity to a large transfer station, and its location in one of the most contaminated air basins in the

U.S. Asthma rates are extremely high. Yet, the facility proposes to add an additional 400 trucks per

day. This increase in vehicular traffic will endanger human health and cannot be adequately regulated

under a permit.

XVI. Inadequate Mitigation Measures:

In an attempt to justify the improper and defective draft permit and attempt to pacify community
concerns about massive diesel truck emissions, DTSC's proposed permit would phase in over a few
years a requirement that diesel trucks going to and from the Chem Waste facility comply with cleaner

vehicle standards. In the interim, hundreds of dirty and outdated diesel vehicles would go to and from
the facility every day, exposing residents to dramatically increased diesel pollution. In fact, trucks

older than 2010 would be allowed to continue going to the KHF facility until 2018, exposing residents

to extensive toxic diesel emissions from tens of thousands of older dirtier trucks for at least four more

years.

It is thus clear that the proposed requirements would be virtually meaningless in reducing pollution and

in fact are being used to justify what certainly would be a massive increase in diesel truck traffic,
diesel emissions and toxic emissions from the hazardous waste and PCB landfill.

1. If DTSC approves the permits for expansion, the number of trucks carrying hazardous waste to
the facility will increase from the current level of approximately one truck per day to
approximately 400 per day. This is a shocking and unacceptable increase in truck traffic, diesel

emissions and emissions from hazardous waste disposal due to the increase in emissions in an

area that the state's CalEnviroScreen concluded is one of the most vulnerable and at-risk
communities in the state.

2. A permit expansion that allows the massive increase in diesel pollution would in and of itself
violate the state's public commitment to reduce pollution and not increase it in Kettleman City.

3. Even the EIR prepared by Kings County (an entity that is blatantly pro-Chem Waste and

benefits financially from toxic dumping in Kettleman City) acknowledged that the proposed

expansion would result in significant negative impacts that could not be mitigated including an

increase in traffic.

4. Even newer diesel vehicles emit dangerous toxic and criteria pollutants.

5. Diesel trucks emit dangerous and unnecessary levels of pollution that can contribute to asthma,

cancer, and other health problems, as well as to air pollution and climate change.

6. There is no basis to believe that Chemical Waste Management will comply with this
requirement due to their many and chronic violations of many permit conditions that often
continue for years at a time - and DTSC erred in assuming Chem Waste would comply with
this or any other permit condition due the well-documented violation history at the facility.
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There will be no meaningful enforcement by regulatory agencies or law enforcement of these 
I

requirements due to lack of capacity. 
I

There will be no meaningful enforcement by regulatory agencies due to the well-documented 
I

failure of DTSC and other regulatory agencies to properly enforce permit conditions and the 
I

agency's failure to assess maximum or substantial fines against Chem Waste even for serious 
I

and chronic violations as evidenced by the minimal fines levied for failing to report 72 spills of I

hazardous waste (fines were approximately 25o/o of whatcould have been levied). 
I

I

This increase in emissions of harrnful pollutants and the taffic increase would negatively and I

disproportionately impacts the people of color and Spanish speaking residents of Kettleman 
I

City, in violation of state and federal civil rights laws, /-/

XVII. Independent Review of DTSC's Permitting Processes:

In the face of mounting criticism of DTSC's permit and regulatory actions, the Director of the
Deparhnent of Toxic Substances Control, Debbie Raphael, released an open letter on February 15,
2013 announcing that the agency had o'launched 

a comprehensive review of its permit process." The
letter explains that "[d]uring the past two years, stakeholder feedback and our own intemal
observations have demonstrated that there is room for improvement in the process of permitting
hazardous waste treatment, storage, and disposal facilities."

One of the stated reasons for the review was that "the department does not have clear guidelines for
when to deny a permit." The purpose of the review was to provide recommendations forprocess
improvements including standardized processes, olear decision-making criteria and coresponding
performance standards. The recommendations and findings were due to be released by June 3A,2A13.

On October 8,2013, the departrnent formally released the report. The report notes many areas of
deficiency including there being no clear and objective criteria for making deniaUrevocation decisions
that are based on valid standards of performance and threats. The study recommends that DTSC
develop policy to determine what factors to use to support a decision to continue with permitting
versus those to use to support a denial or revocation action.

However, DTSC is proposing to move forward with a permit decision on the KHF expansion despite
knowing that it does not have clear criteria in place to use and before having any opportunity to
develop the criteria recommended in its own consultant's report. It is irresponsible for the agency to
move forward with permitting such a controversial permit in such an overburdened community at the
same time it has recognized the absence of clear criteria on when to deny the permit and is actively
seeking ways to improve their permit process.

This permit decision will impact nearby residents for generations to come and needs to be done right.
If DTSC approves the expansionpennit withott taking the time to implement recomrnended changes
to the perrnit process, the agency will have acknowlodged that the permit is the result of a flawed
process, made without the benefit of any clear guidelines on when to deny a permit. Kettleman City

7.

8.

9.

3{
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residents deserve a deliberate process with clear and objective criteria for permit approval or denial.
Without such criteria, the process is subject to the whims of individual staff and political persuasion.

Kettleman City residents should not suffer because of the incompetency of the agency.

We incorporate DTSC's permit review into our comments:

http://dtsc.ca.govlHazardousWaste/upload/DTSCPermitReviewProcessFinalReport.pdf

XVIII. DTSC Erred in Failing to Prepare a Supplemental or Subsequent EIR:

Any time a discretionary approval is required by a responsible agency for a project for which an EIR
has already been adopted, the agency must determine if a subsequent or supplemental EIR is required.
The agency must prepare a subsequent or supplementat EIR if changes are required to make a previous
EIR adequate.

A responsible agency must prepare a subsequent or supplemental EIR when (1) substantial changes are
proposed in the project that will require major revisions of the EIR, (2) substantial changes occur in the
circumstances under which the project is being undertaken that will require major revisions in the EIR,
or (3) new information of substantial importance to the project that was not known and could not have
been known at the time the EIR was certified as complete becomes available. Pub. Res Code $ 21166;
l4 ccR $ 1s162.

Addendums are only to be used when none of the conditions requiring a supplemental or subsequent
EIR is present, but minor corrections or changes to the previous EIR are necessary. An addendum
must document and support with substantial evidence the agency's determination that a subsequent or
supplemental EIR is not required. 14 CCR $ l5l6a(e).

DTSC did not prepare a subsequent or supplemental EIR for the proposed project. Rather, DTSC
elected to prepare a77-page Addendum that identified changes to the proposed project and listed
recently approved projects in the area which may contribute to increased cumulative impacts.

The Addendum did not consider new impacts associated with project changes, multiple changed
circumstances, and substantial new information not previously available. Nor did the Addendum
support its finding that a supplemental or subsequent EIR was unnecessary with substantial evidence in
the record.

DTSC erred in failing to prepare a subsequent or supplemental EIR because:

(1) the applicant is proposing changes to the project that will lead to increased impacts;

(2) circumstances under which the project will be undertaken have changed significantly; and

(3) new information of substantial importance, which was not known at the time of EIR
certification, has become available. See Pub. Res. Code g 21166; 14 CCR $ 15162.
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A. New Information Which Was Not Knorvn and Could Not Have Been I(nown at the
Time of EIR Certification Is Now Available.

CEQA requires a responsible agency to prepare a subsequent or supplemental EIR if "new
information, which was not known and could not have been known at the time the environmental
impact report was certifiod as complete, becomes available." Pub. Res. Code $ 21166(c).

Since the time Kings County certified the EIR:

* USEPA has updated health protective air quality standards;

* The Califomia Office of Environmental Health HazardAssessment released a screening tool that
identified Kettleman City as being in the top ten percent of California communities most
disproportionately burdened by multiple sources of pollution;

Kings County did not have, or consider this infomation when preparing its EIR for the project. This
new information suggests that theproject may have additional or more severe impacts than the County
analyzed in the EIR. The new infonnation triggers the need for a supplemental or subsequent EIR.

l. EPA's Approval of a New Standard for Short-Term Nitrogen Dioxide Emissions Is
Significant New Information:

New information has become available since Kings County certified the Supplemental EIR indicating
that the project will likely have a significant and unavoidable impact onpublic health due to short-term
exposure to nitrogen dioxide emissions. On February 9,20L0, after Kings County certified the

Supplemental EIR for the project, EPA established a new primaryNational Ambient Air Quality
Standard (NAAQS) for nitrogen dioxide (NO2) based on a l-hour averaging time (1-hourNO2
NAAQS). The rule became effective April 12, 2010. 75 Fed. Reg, 6474 (Feb.9,2OlO). EPA lowered
the primary NO2 NAAQS in response to studies showing increases in respiratory symptoms and
hospital visits related to short-term exposure to high levels ofNO2. Id. EPA found that the existing
NAAQS did not sufficiently protect public health, especially in light of high incidences of near
roadway exposure to NO2. Id.

Exposure to nitrogen dioxide, a by-product of fossil fuel oombustion, is associated with children's
hospital admissions, emergency department visits, and aggravation of asthma, including q/mptoms,
medication use, and lung function. Persons with preexisting respiratory disease, children, and older
adults may be more susceptible to the eflects of NO2 exposure. Individuals in sensitive groups may be
affected by lower levels of NO2 than the general population or experience a greater impact with the
same level of exposure. In addition to intrinsically susceptible groups, people living and working neax

roadways may be at increased vulnerability due to higher exposures.

King County's EIR relied upon EPA's now-outdated l-hour NO2 NAAQS to determine the project's
air quality impacts on nearby residents. EPA's finding that this standard was not sufficiently
protective of public health and its adoption of a lower 1-hourNO2 NAAQS is important new
information that was not available at the time of EIR certification. DTSC must determine whether
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NO2 emissions associated with the project will have a significant impact on public health in light of I aa
EPA's approval of new l-hourNo2 NAAQS. I

2. Evidence Collected During EPA's Analysis of the Avenal Power Plant Is Significant
New Information:

On May 5,2071, EPA issued a Prevention of Significant Deterioration Permit for the Avenal Energy

Project, a new 600 megawatt natural gas-fired power plant proposed in Avenal, just 12 miles from
Kettleman City and KHF. Despite numerous attempts, the applicant for the Avenal Energy Project

was unable to satisfy EPA that the power plant would not cause an exceedance of the new-health based

1-hour NO2 NAAQS. Rather than delay the project any further, EPA made the unprecedented

decision to grandfather the facility from the agency's new I -hour NO2 NAAQS. This decision is

currently being challenged in the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals. However, evidence EPA gathered

for the Avenal Energy Project PSD permit is relevant to determine KHF's cumulative impact from
short-term NO2 emissions. This information was not available at the time of Kings County's EIR
certification. Therefore, DTSC must now include and analyze this information as part of a
supplemental or subsequent EIR.

Based on evidence in the Avenal Energy Project record, Kings County residents would be subject to

NO2 exposures near or over the NAAQS limit, even without the KHF expansion. In its analysis for
Avenal Energy Project's Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) permit, the EPA reported

background NO2 levels of 50 parts per billion (ppb) in Hanford and 61 ppb in Visalia, where the two

closest monitoring stations are located. EPA concluded that operational emissions from the Avenal

Power Project would add an additional 44 ppb to the maximum one-hour NO2 impact. Avenal Energy

Project, Supplemental Statement of Basis at27. Tberefore, without the KHF expansion, background

NO2 levels in the area after the power plant is constructed would be befween 9l and 102 ppb, nearly

exceeding or exceeding the l-hour NO2 NAAQS.

Evidence from the Avenal Energy Project record also indicates that background NO2 levels in Hanford

and Visalia under-represent emissions in Kettleman City. EPA explains that "NO2 concentrations on

or near major roads are appreciably higher than those measured at monitors in the current network . . . .

and near-roadway concentrations have been measured to be approximately 30 to 100% higher than

those measured away from major roads." Supplemental Statement of Basis at 19.

Kettleman City is directly adjacent to Interstate 5, one of the State's main commerce freeways,

averaging 35,400 vehicles per day. Given EPA's own data, Kettleman City should have background

levels of NO2 of at least 65 ppb (30 percent greater than Hanford's 50 ppb background level) and

could have background levels in Kettleman City as high as 130 ppb (100 percent greater than Visalia's
65 ppb). In Kettleman City, these background levels are exacerbated by the near roadway impacts

from lnterstate 5 and Highway 41, and impacts from the planned Avenal Energy Project. The

expansion of KHF, with its addition of 400 trucks per day, will subject Kettleman City residents to

unhealthy levels of NO2.

Finally, the Avenal Energy Project record contained an analysis the local San Joaquin Valley Air
Pollution Control District prepared for the Avenal Energy Project's compliance with the State's 1-hour
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NO2 standard. The air district concluded that the project's cumulative total impact for 1-hour N02 
I

(maximum facility impact and background) is 327.2 pglm3 or 179 ppb. This emission level, while I u
complyingwith California's air quality standards, is well above the federal l-hour NO2 NAAQS of 

I

100 ppb. EPA Response Letter at 5, 14. The KHF expansion would increase emissions even more, 
I

subjecting Kettleman City residents to unsafe levels of NO2. 
I

This additional inlormation triggers the need for DTSC to prepare a subsequent or supplemental EIR 
I

because it is new information, not available at the time of EIR certification, and indicates that me rcff 
--jexpansion project would have more severe impacts than previously disclosed. 4-

3. The CalEuviroScreen [dentifies Significant New Information on the Vulnerability of
Kettleman City Residents:

As discussed above, in April of 2013, the California Environmental Protection Agency, along with the

Office of Environmental Health HazardAssessment, released a science-based tool for evaluating

multiple pollutants and stressors in communities for use by its boards, departments, and office. The

tool shows which portions of the state have higher pollution burdens and vulnerabilities than other

areas. The tool uses environmental, healttr, demographic and socioeconomic data to create a screening

score for communities across the state. According to the CallEPA Secretary, ar^area with a high score

would be expected to experience much higher impacts than areas with low scores. The Secretary also

explained that "knowing which areas of the state have higher relative environmental burdens will not

only help with efforts to increase compliance with environmental laws in disproportionately impacted

areas, but also will provide Cal/EPA and its boards, departments, and office with additional insights on

the potential implications of their activities and decisions." California Communities Environmental

Health Screening Tool, Version 1 .l September 201 3 Update (hereafter "CalEnviroScreen v. 1 . 1") at ii.

According to the CalEnviroScreen, the zip code containing Kettleman City is ranked in the top 10

percent of communities in Califomia over-burdened by pollution from multiple sources and most

vulnerable to its effects, taking into account their socioeconomic characteristics and underlying health

status. CalEnviroScreen v.1.1 at 105.

Though DTSC references the CalEnviroScreen results in its Environmental Justice Review, the agency

does not address, analyze, or include the new inforrrration in its CEQA analysis to determine what

impact the KHF expansion will have on Kettleman City gtven the communities' existing pollution

burden and its extreme vulnerability to pollution. Though the CalEnviroScreen is not intended as a

stand-alone substitute for the cumulative impact analysis required by CEQA, there is nothing that

prevents DTSC, as a department of CaVEPA, from considering information contained in the

CalEnviroScreen about the community's high vulnerability to pollution as part of its CEQA analysis.

B. Substantial Changes in the Circumstances Under Which the Project Is Undertaken
Require Additional CEQA Analysis:

An agency making a discretionary decision on whether to carry out or approve a project must consider

any substantial change in circumstances that occurs after preparation of the EIR if the changed
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cfucumstances could lead to new or more severe significant impacts. Pub. Res. Code $ 21166;14 CCR

$ 15162(a)(2).

1. The Recent Valley Fever Epidemic in Kings County Is a Changed Circumstance That
May Lead to New or More Severe Impacts from the KHF Expansion:

Valley fever is caused by a soil fungus that is inhaled into the lungs. The fungus grows in the soil. The

fungus can become airborne when the ground is broken and the dirt and dust spread into the air.

Experts say people who work in dusty fields or construction sites are most at risk, as are certain ethnic

groups and those with weak immune systems. Newcomers and visitors passing through the region may

also be more susceptible.

The valley fever fungus grows particularly well in the alkali soils on the San Joaquin Valley's west

side. The fever has hit Kings County particularly hard in reoent years, with incidence dramatically

increasing in 2010 and 2011, after EIR certification. Valley fever cases in Kings County rose sharply

in 2010, and remain at record level highs. Most valley fever cases in Kings County occur in Kettleman

City and Avenal. For example, although Kettleman City and Avenal represent only l2Yo of the County

population, from 2007-2010 they accounted for 67% of the reported cases.

The SEIR, prepared prior to the recent sharp increase in valley fever, did not consider the project's

construction related impacts on valley fever. Expansion related construction will disturb soils and

increase airbome dust. Construction workers, nearby residents, and travelers stopping in the heavily

used Kettleman City truck stop area are all at risk from any activity that increases dust and airborne

soil spores. The recent spike in valley fever cases near KHF is a changed circumstance pursuant to

Public Resource Code, Section 21166 that necessitates additional CEQA review.

2. CWM KHF Currently Receives Far Fewer than the 400 Trucks Estimated in the EIR:

DTSC bases its calculation of currentproject impacts on the faulty assumption that the facility accepts

the maximum of 400 truckloads of waste per day (or 7,200 cubic yards per day). This assumption

vastly overstates the amount of waste that is presently accepted by the facility. Currently, CWM's

facility accepts no more than 10 trucks per week or just over one truck per day. Even at its peak, the

facility accepted about 100 trucks of hazardous waste each day.

ln considering project impacts, DTSC assumed that the facility would continue to accept 400

truckloads of waste per day after the expansion. By artificially and incorrectly assuming that the

facility currently acoepts the maximum peak amount of 400 truckloads per day and that it will continue

to accept this amount of waste after expansion, the DTSC obscures and understates the effects of
expansion on the facility's emissions profile by a factor of hundreds.

DTSC's method of assessment makes it appear as if the expansion will not result in any significant

increase in emissions, which is not the case. Residents will be impacted by far more emissions than

they currently experience. DTSC must revise its analysis of emissions in order to accurately reflect the

current state of ernissions at the facility, and to accurately reflect the significant environmental and

public health effocts of expanding the CWM facility. The drastic reduction in the number of
truckloads of waste received at the facility is a changed circumstance that requires a substantial
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revision of the EIR to accurately reflect the environmental impacts of vastly increasing the number of I a,
ffucks travelling to the facility. I

3. The Addition of Pollution from Related Projects Is a Changed Circumstance that May
Lead to New or More Severe Cumulative Impacts than Previously Analyzed:

CEQA requires DTSC to discuss and reasonably analyze the project and related projects' cumulative

effects on the environment. CEQA Guidelines $ l5 130(a). A cumulative impact "is a change in the

environment that would result from the incremental impact of the project [under consideration] when

added to other closely related past, present, and reasonably foreseeable probable future projects."

Communities for a Better Environment v. California Resources Agency (2002) 103 Cal.App.4th 98,

117, citing l4 CCR $ 15355. "Cumulative impacts can result from individually minor but collectively
significant projects taking place over a period of time." CEQA Guidelines $ 15355(b). A cumulative

impact analysis must include (1) an identification or summary of related past, present, and probable

future projects; (2) a summary of the related projects' expected environmental effects, and (3) a

reasonable analysis of the related projects' cumulative impacts. CEQA Guidelines $ 15130(b).

While DTSC listed some of the additional projects proposed or approved in the area, the agency did

not adequately assess the cumulative impacts from these related projects. CEQA requires that DTSC

consider the combined effect of related projects in the vicinity. CEQA Guidelines $ 15355 (defining

cumulative impacts as "two or more individual effects which, when considered together, are

considerable or which compound or increase other environmental impacts,") (emphasis added); see

also Resources Agency, 103 Cal.App.4th at 120 (to make a significance finding, the analysis must

determine whether a proposed Project's incremental contribution is cumulatively considerable in light
of the existing environment) (emphasis added.).

DTSC violated CEQA, therefore, when it merely listed and summarized related projects, rather than

assessing their combined cumulative impacts with the KI{F expansion project. Cumulative impacts

may be significant whether or not each individual project has signfficant impacts.

i. FedEx Transfer Facility

DTSC acknowledges that the new FedEx transfer facility will increase the number of diesel trucks in
the area. The facility will receive tp to 212 trucks per day and up to 125 additional employee vehicle

trips. DTSC argu-es that some of these trips would not be new truck trips because they were previously

associated with another, much smaller, Kettleman City facility. However, DTSC does not disclose

how many of the trucks will consist of new truck trips to Kettleman City. This information is critical
to understand how the ffansfer facility will contribute to cumulative impacts from the KHF expansion.

DTSC concludes that the ffansfer facility "does not change the Final SEIR findings or conclusions"

because the project does not increase the number of trucks travelling through Kettleman City. Instead,

trucks will tum from SR-41 onto 25th Avenue to the facility which is 1.5 miles from the residential
part of town. WhatDTSC does not mention is that the turnoff from SR-41 to 25thAvenue is right at

the boundary of the residential area and that all the trucks traveling to the facility will pass within a
couple hundred yards of the town's residents.
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Studies conclude that traffic pollution causes asthma attacks in children, and may cause a wide range

of other effects including: the onset of childhood asthma, impaired lung function, premature death and

death from cardiovascular diseases, and cardiovascular morbidity. The area most affected, the studies

concluded, was roughly 0.2 mite to 0.3 mile (300 to 500 meters) from a busy road. Therefore, transfer

facility trucks travelling right past town will increase cumulative impacts to Kettleman City residents.

DTSC's contentions to the contrary are not supported by evidence in the record.

DTSC also states that the transfer station will not increase air quality impacts from these diesel ffucks

because these trucks would travel past Kettleman City on the I-5 even without the project. However,

as discussed above, the project now brings the diesel trucks within a few hundred yards from residents.

DTSC has not considered this potential cumulative impact.

DTSC asserts that the air quality impacts from the facility were included as part of the Investigation of
Birth Defects and Community Exposures in Kettleman City (December 2010). However, the transfer

facility was not built, or even approved at that time. DTSC is simply inoorrect in its assertions that the

impacts from diesel emissions were previously analyzed. DTSC actually referred to a prior analysis of
a smaller ovemight facility. This analysis is simply not relevant to assess the impacts of the much

larger FedEx transfer facility. DTSC must consider the cumulative air quality and safety impacts from

the transfer facility because its tnrck traffic impacts will exacerbate air quality and traffic impacts from

the KHF expansion.

Finally, DTSC argues that the (non-CEQA) traffic study for the transfer station included the KHF

expansion in its cumulative impact analysis. This confirms rather than negates the need for DTSC to

prepare and consider a similar analysis as ptrt of its KHF expansion permit decision.

ii. Oil and Gas Projects

DTSC listed a number of oil and gas projects involving fracking near Kettleman City. However,

DTSC's analysis consisted of listing the Division of Oil, Gas and Geothermal Resource's (DOGGR)

findings as part of each Initial StudyA{egative Declaration. DTSC did not consider the cumulative

impacts of the fracking projects, much less the combined impact of all related projects with the KHF

expaosion as required by CEQA.

For example, DTSC reported that the Initial StudyA.{egative Declaration for the Jaguar wells found that

construction would result in short terrn, less than significant air quality impacts. However, except for

providing the example ofparticulate matter emissions, DTSC does not disclose what air quality

impacts the project would have, and failed to assess the impacts in combination with the KHF

expansion and other existing and proposed projects. Since o'cumulative impacts can result from

individually minor but collectively signifrcant projects taking place over a period of time" (14 CCR $

15355(b)), DTSC must do more than identify the projects' individual impacts. Rather, DTSC must

assess project impacts in combination with other related sources.

Since the oil and gas projects would likely contribute to air quality, greenhouse gases, water quality

and supply, hazardous materials, and biological resources impacts, DTSC must consider their

combined impact with the KHF expansion project and other related projects.
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DTSC acknowledges that if a well is determined to be economically viable, it will be completed as a

producing well. However, DTSC failed to consider cumulative impacts associated with producing

wells, but instead assumes that every single well wouldprove to be unproductive and capped. CEQA

requires that a cumulative impact analysis include impacts f,rom probable future projects. 14 CCR $

15065(a)(3). DTSC should look at well-established data on the percentage of exploration wells that

are typically completed as producing wells to determine their likely cumulative impact. DTSC cannot

rely on its belief that DOGGRmay evaluate individual production wells in the future to avoid

analyzngimpacts. DTSC has an independent obligation to consider cumulative impacts from

probable future projects such as production wells before approving the KHF expansion permit.

DTSC fails to consider cumulative impacts associated with nine oil and gas wells owned by Innex

California Inc. DTSC does not consider the cumulative impact from these wells beeause DOGGR did

not require environmental review for the wells for various reasons. However, the previous lack of
environmental review does not insulate DTSC from its independent duty to assess the cumulative

impact of the KIIF expansion with these related projects.

DTSC also fails to consider the Zodiac Energy LLC Processing Facility in determining whether the

KHF expansionhas cumulatively significant impacts in combination with relatedprojects. DTSC did

not consider the Zodiac Processing facility a related project because the applicant requested that the

processing of its application be put on hold- However, the applicant has not withdrawn its application.

The County has already initiated the CEQA process through an Initial Study/Mitigated Negative

Declaration which found areas of potentially significant impacts. Once the environmental review

process for a project is underw&y, &n agency should consider it as a probable future project for
puryoses of a cumulative impact analysis under CEQA. San Franciscans for Reasonable Growth v.

City and County of San Francisco (1984) l5l Cal.App.3d 61.

DTSC must provide a $unmary of expected cumulative environmental effects and a reasonable

analysis of the cumulative impacts of the relevant projects. 14 CCR $ 15130(bX4)-(5). This discussion

must be more than simply describing related projects and coming to a conclusion "devoid of any

reasonedanalysis." Whitmanv.BoardofSupervisors(1979)88CaI.App.3d397,411. Forfracking

oil and gas wells, DTSC should specifically consider potentially cumulative air quality impacts, water

qualrty and supply, hazardous materials, greenhouse gas emissions, and habitat loss along with impacts

from the KHF expansion and other related projects.

C. DTSC Proposes to Approve Changes to Project Which Would Increase the Project's

fmpacts.

The applicant is proposing a phased build-out of the B-18 landfill to provide for earlier use of a portion

of the B-18 Landfrll expansion while construction of the remaining portion of the liner system and

landfilI is completed. The phased approach will create impacts not previously analyzed as part of the

EIR.

The phased approach will allow the applicant to submit a certification report for a 3.5 acre area. Once

DTSC and other agencies approve this small area, the applicant will begin placement of waste at the B-

18 landfill. Pursuant to this new design, construction-related impacts and operation-related impacts

40
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will overlap to a greater degree than analyzed in the EIR. Diesel emissions from construction 
I

equipment and diesel emissions from trucks disposing of hazardous waste at the site will cumulatively 
I

impact air quality and the health of nearby residents. These increased diesel emissions will have " I

greater impact on the environmental and nearby residents than previously analyzed in the EIR. 
I

By phasing the placement of the liner, CWM places the liner integrity at risk. This phased liner 
I

construction will lead to additional seams or other places of weakness. An examination of the best 
I

available landfill liners concluded that brand-new state of the art liners can be expected to leak at the 
I

rate of about 20 gallons per acre per day even if installed with optimal quality-control procedures. 
I

This rate of leakage is caused by pinholes during manufacture and holes created when seams are 
I

welded together during landfill construction. The more seams in a liner, the greater chance for liner )
Seepageorfai1ure.DTSCdidnotconsiderthispotentialimpactintheaddendum.

D. DTSC'S CEQA Findings Are Clearly Erroneous:

As described in the CEQA Guidelines, "[a] Responsible Agency complies with CEQA by considering
the EIR ... prepared by the Lead Agency and by reaching its own conclusions on whether and how to
approve the project involved." Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines section 15096(h), a Responsible Agency
"shall make the findings required by Section 15091 for each significant effect of the project and shall
make the findings in Section 15093 [Statement of Overriding Considerations] if necessary." If the
responsible agency believes that the frnal EIR is not adequate for use by the responsible agency, it may
prepare a subsequent EIR under Section 15162. Id.

Here, DTSC decided not to prepare a Supplemental EIR, relied on the inadequate analysis and racially
discriminatoryprocess in the County's EIR, and issued independent findings that are clearly erroneous
and not supported by the record.

1. DTSC's Findings Are Based on an Improper Baseline:

The project baseline should normally be the existing physical condition in the affected area. CEQA
Guidelines $$ 15125(a), 15126.2. Establishing a baseline at the beginning of the CEQA process is a
fundamental requirement so that an agency may evaluate changes in context and analyze impacts.
Richmond, supra, 184 Cal.App.4th at 89. The EIR baseline should, therefore, reflect the current level
of operations at the existing B-18 landfill. Today, this baseline would be a facility receiving about one

truckload a day of hazardous waste.

DTSC does not analyze impacts using existing conditions as it baseline. Instead it relies on the clearly
elroneous baseline set by the County in its EIR. The County's baseline was inadequate even for its
own analysis because it did not reflect normal operating conditions at the B-18 landfill when the
CEQA analysis fust commenced. The County set its baseline at peak level of operations. This peak
level was generated using data from only 16 days over a five-year period (2001-2005) when the facility
received over 380 loads. Using this arbitrary methodology, the County set its baseline at 400 daily
truckloads of hazardous waste.

Even when the CEQA Analysis commenced in 2005, the existing B-18 landfill received approximately
180 daily truckloads. See EPA draft Environmental Justice Review ("Each business day,

40
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approximately 250 trucks containing waste travel to KHF from various directions. Of the 250 trucks; 
I

approximately 180 trucks contain hazardous waste."). Even at its peak, the facility accepted 575,000 
I

tons of hazardous waste annually, which averages out to just 100 trucks each day. 
I

By establishing a baseline based on historic "peak" daily conditions rather than actual conditions at the 
I

time CEQA review commenced, the County's EIR failed to disclose and analyze the project's true 
I

impacts on noise, air quality, gtobal climate change, traffic, and public health. Based on the faulty 
I

baseline, the County's EIR erroneously concludes that "the proposed project would not result in an 
I

increase in the existing number of daily truck round trips to and from KFF." Assuming there is no 
I

increase in daily truck-trips, the County then concluded that the proposed project would not result in 
I

additional truck-related noise impacts; increases in existing traffic; or net increases in global GHG 
I

emissions. Using the same rationale, the County's EIR states that "emissions from the proposed 
I

Project operations would represent a continuation of the emissions from the existing disposal of I

hazardous waste and designated waste at KHF." 
I

I

In reality, the expansion will add at least 220 truck-trips per day over conditions when the CEQA I

reviewfirst commenced and 399 trucks over current conditions at thefacility. I

I

Byrelying on an artificially elevated baseline, DTSC avoids disclosing and mitigating the potential I

impacts from virhrally all truck traffic and hazardous waste shipments to KHF. DTSC erred in failing I

to assess project impacts based on current existing conditions to accurately determine the project" -J
effects onhealth and the environment //

2. DTSC's Statement of Overriding Considerations Is Clearly Erroneous and Cannot
Support Project Approval:

When an agency approves a project with significant environmental effects that will not be avoided or
substantially lessened, it must adopt a statement that, because of the project's overriding benefits, it is,

approving the project despite its environmental harm. 14 CCR $ 15043. The agency must set forth the
reasons for its action based on the final EIR or other information in the record. Pub. Res. Code $
21081(b); 14 CCR $ 15093(a). The statement of overriding consideration must be supported by
substantial evidence in the record of the agency's proceedings. 14 CCR g 15093(b); see also Siema
Club v. Contra Costa County (1992) l0 Cal. App.4th 1212,1223 (statement of overriding
considerations should be treated like findings and therefore must be supported by substantial
evidence.). A statement is legally inadequate if it does not accurately reflect the significant impacts
disclosed by the EIR and mischaracterizes the relative benefits of the project. See Woodward Park
Homeowners Ass'n v. City of Fresno (2007) 150 Cal. App. 4th G83,717.

DTSC found that specific economic, legal, social, technological and other anticipated benefits of the
Project outweigh the significant and unavoidable impacts to justiff project approval. DTSC
specifically relies upon six benefits to make this finding. Most of the stated benefits concern the need
for added hazardous waste disposal capacity within the state. However, nowhere in the permitting
process has DTSC provided a useful review or consideration of the needed state capacity for hazardous
waste disposal in Califonria. State law required DTSC to provide this analysis in a statewide
hazardous waste management plan beginning in 1991 and updated every three years. See Health &

4L
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Safety Code $ 25L35.9. However, DTSC has never prepared the requisite analysis. Without this
analysis, DTSC has no way of knowing whether the state needs additional hazardous waste disposal
capacity and no way to support its finding of an overriding project benefit.

DTSC cites an increase in hazardous waste generation in California from 1997 through 2002 as the
only evidence supporting its statement of overriding considerations. However, 10 year old data about
increased hazardous waste generation is not evidence supporting DTSC argument that the state needs
additional capacity today. DTSC does not disclose or analyze how much waste is currently generated
and how much capacity remains at existing hazardous waste facilities in Califomia. Without providirig
any information on the state's supply and demand for hazardous waste disposal options, DTSC has no
evidence demonstrating that the project will achieve any of the stated benefits.

ln fact, if DTSC meets its goals of reducing hazardous waste to less than 500,000 tons per year, the
state may not need the additional 5 to 19 million cubic yards of capacity at Kettleman Hills. The
expansion of landfill capacity will reduce the costs of disposal and actually act as a disincentive to
reaching the state's Slo/ohazardous waste reduction goal. Rather than benefiting the state, the
expansion will undermine statewide hazardous waste goals.

DTSC also explains that one of the project benefits is to receive hazardous waste generated by U.S.
businesses with facilities in Mexico. However, DTSC also acknowledges that the facility only receivis
the equivalent of half a truckload of waste per year from Mexico. Existing facilities have sufficient
capacity for this very small amount of waste. DTSC does not provide any evidence that demonstrates
that the KHF expansion is needed to provide capacity for waste from Mexico.

Because DTSC has no support for its findings of overriding considerations, and is unable to
demonshate that the facility provides any benefit, DTSC should not approve the expansion permit.

3. DTSC Fails to Analyze Impacts From the Whole of the project:

CEQA requires agencies to examine "the whole of an action, which has the potential for resulting in
either a direct physical change to the environment, or a reasonably foreseeable indirect physical change
in the environment." 14 CCR $ 15378.

Chemical Waste Management is proposrng to add capacity at its Keuleman Hills Facility by expanding
the existing landfill (B-18) by 4.9 million cubic yards of landfiU space and by adding a new landfrll ($-
20) with 14.2 million cubic yards of landfill space. DTSC's CEQA analysis considered only the first
phase of the project, the expansion of the B-18 landfill. DTSC did not consider impacts from the new
Iandfill. CEQA requires agencies to examine the "whole of an action" that can result in a direct or
reasonably foreseeable indirect change in the environment. 14 CCR $ 15378(a). Where a phased
project is to be undertaken and where the total undertaking compromises a project with significant
environmental effect, agencies must prepare a single analysis for the ultimate project. Id.

Though DTSC relies primarily on Kings County's SEIR for its analysis, once DTSC prepared an
addendum, CEQA required the agency to look at the whole project rather than simply its first phase.
This is especially the case here, where the agency considered whether newly approved or proposed
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I

related projects would have a cumulative impact when combined with the KHF expansion p.oject. ny I

excluding the B-20 landfill from this determination, DTSC's analysis is incomplete. I 43

4. DTSC Defers Analysis in the Guise of Mitigation:

The fact that DTSC is requiring a new monitoring station to collect data on air pollution travelling
toward Kettleman City indicates that the existing monitors are currently insufficient to determine the
air pollution risks in the community. The information that will be collected by the monitor should be
reviewed and considered prior to issuing the permit, not as a mitigation measure.

In fact, CEQA prohibits deferring analysis under the guise of mitigation.

5. Ilealth Risk Assessment:

4

The permit states "[t]o ensure that air emissions do not result in unacceptable risks to human health,
the Permittee shall prqpare a Health Risk Assessment (HRA) in accordance with the DTSC-approved
ambient air monitoring program work plan." 

,

The health risk assessment should not be a condition of the permit; rather DTSC must prepare and
consider the health risk assessment prior to issuing the perrnit. The HRA needs to be completed prior
to issuance ofpermit, not as mitigation.

XIX. Defective Public Notice and Invalid Public Comment Period - DTSC Failed and
Refused to Provide the LegaIIy Required Notice to Greenaction, Ketfleman City
residents and Your Mandatory Notice List for the Chemical Waste Management
Kettleman Hills Facility:

DTSC is required to provide the public a meaningful opporhrnity to participate in this permit decision
DTSC claims that their extensions of the "public comment period" provided ample opportunity for
people to comment.

Unfortunately, either through negligence, incompetence or intention to exclude meaningful
participation, DTSC has committed serious violations of theirpublic participation mandate, failed to
provide the legal official notice to the public as required, and created a confusing public comment
period that impeded and made difficult the public's right to participate in the process.

A. DTSC'S Initial Notice Defect:

DTSC publicly announced their draft permit decision on the proposed tandfill expansion on July 2,
20l3,yet Greenaction was not provided a copy of the public notice in a timely fashion despite the fact
that we are on the DTSC's mandatory contact list.

On July 26,2013, Greenaction's Executive Director emailed DTSC to inform them we never received
notice, a violation of DTSC's public notification requirements. A copy of this email is attached as
Exhibit G.

DTSC's problems and violations of their public notice requirement subsequently increased and
continued, rendering the public comment period and public hearing invalid.

45
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B. DTSC Failed to Notify Residents & Contact List Where to Submit Written Comments:

DTSC issued a'oCommunity Notice" dated July 2013 and another one dated August 7,2)l3.Neither 
I

of these notices provided to the public and DTSC's mandatory contact list informed the reader of 
I

where to submit written comments, an enornous defect in the notice. Copies of these notices are 
I

incorporated into our comments and attached as Exhibits H and I. 
I

A proper and legal notice should infonn the public of the mailing and email address where comments 
I

should be sent, but the DTSC notice failed to give any information whatsoever about where to submit 
I

written comments. As a result of this fatal defect in the notice, the public comment period and public 
I

hearing were not properly noticed and thus are invalid. 
I

ln addition, the information subsequently sent to your entire mailing list on how to submit written 
I

comments does not correct the defect in the o'Community Notices" which failed to contain the required 
I

information about submitting written comments. Your failure to provide that infonnation when the 
I

public comment period supposedly started on July 2,20L3 resulted in recipients losing one month of I

time in which to prepare written comments on this complicated, teehnical and multi-faceted permit l

C. DTSC Failed to Provide Official Legal Notice to Residents, Greenaction and Mandatory
Contact List:

DTSC admitted it failed to send the official legal notice to Kettleman City residents, Greenaction and
others on its mandatorypublic notification list.

We were further concerned to learn that the "Community Notices" were not the official legal notice
that everyone on the mandatory contact lisf including residents should have received on July Z,Z0l3
when DTSC issued the draftpermit decision. We learned this from a September 6,2013 email from
Patrice Bowen of DTSC, attached and incorporated into these comments as Exhibit J.

Ms. Bowen and DTSC defend the fact that the document entitled "Community Notice" we and others
were sent lacked information on how to submit written comments by arguing that the official "legal
noticeo' contained that information.

As a result, it is now clear, and confirmed, that the o'CommunityNotice" DTSC sent to residents and
everyone else on your mandatory contact list for official notices was not the official legal notice.

I have attended virtually every public hearing, meeting and workshop the state has had in the last 25
years regarding the Kettleman City hazardous waste facility, and the DTSC always told people that
they would be put on the mandatory notification list for official notices if they signed up. I have been
on the state's mandatory contact list for the Chemical Waste Management facility longer than almost
everyone, yet did not receive the original DTSC notice and was not sent the official legal notice in a
timely fashion.

As a result, DTSC is now breaking its promise, and legal responsibility, to provide the legal and timelf
notice of opportunities forpublic comment to those on its mandatory contact list, including the
residents of Kettleman City.
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In addition, the failure to provide the legal notice to all those you were required to send it to renders 
I

the "public hearing" held on September 18, 2013 invalid. 
I

I

The failure, to provide full, legal and timely notice to all that are entitled to it renders your entire I

oomment period invalid, has had a discriminatory and disproportionate impact on people of color and I

Spanish-speakers, and constitutes a violation of state and federal civil rights laws. 
I

I

The fact that Greenaction was subsequentlyprovided the official notice does not remedy the origind -J
failure to provide the actual legal notice to us and others. _/

D. DTSC Initially Refused to Accept Residents' Wriffen Comments at DTSC Oflice in
Clovis:

When Maricela Mares Alatorre, a Kettleman Cityresident and member of El Pueblo and Greenaction,
contacted DTSC in Clovis to arrange to deliver written comments from dozens of residents, she was
told that would not qualiff as submitting comments in the proper way. It was only after extensive
effort that DTSC affirmed comments could be hand delivered to the Clovis office of DTSC. Residents
should not have had to be so persistent in order to participate in what is supposed to be a public permit
process.

\XX. July 31, 2013 DTSC "Open llouse" Was Improperly Noticed, and was Biased in Favorl
of Chem Waste Due to Inaccurate and Misleading "Informationo'and Problematic 

I

^,.,:;:;#:o".H.use: I

As DTSC has now acknowledged, the agency failed to provide the legallyrequired notice of the initial 
Ipublic comment period including the o'open house" to all members of the public that they were

required to provide notice to.

B. Meeting Format:

The format of the rneeting was designod and/or had the effect of preventing attendees from hearing all
the discussions, questions and answers regarding permirrelated issues. This was not conducive to
learning the issues or having a transparent process.

C. Misleading and Omitted ,.Information:,,

The DTSC 'oOpen House" was promoted by DTSC/CaI EPA as an opportunity for the public to leam
more about the proposed approval of Chemical Waste Management's application for a major
expansion of their hazardous waste landfill. Instead, members of the public attending the open house
were given biased, one-sided, incomplete and misleading "information" by DTSC and several other
agencies.

Despite the fact that the DTSC and other agencies present at the o'open house" have taken repeated
enforcement action against Chemical Waste Management, members of the public entering the meeting
were surprised and outraged that there was not one mention, not one word fact sheet, display or
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document provided by any agency at the meeting informing the public about the numerous and chronic 
I

permit violations committed by the company. 
I

Particularly disturbing and problematic was the DTSC's display board entitled "Enforcement" had no 
I

mention at all of even one violation. 
I

The DTSC's failure to provide any information about violations on fact sheets or display boards is I
especiallyproblematic as DTSC is well aware that the chronic violations committed by Chemical 

I
Waste Management are a major permit issue. 

I
It was only after members of the public, including residents who are members of El Puebloi?eople foi 

I

Clean Air and Water of Kettleman City and Greenaction, objected to this blatantly biased omission by 
I

the DTSC and other agencies, that a DTSC staffmemberpulled some information about violations ortt 
I

of a file folder. There were no copies in Spanish, and there no copies even in English to provide to tho 

I

attendees.

DTSC's failure to provide information on Chem Waste's troubled violation history demonstrates bias 
_l

and the tainting of the pennit process. 1
XXI. Four Overlapping Public Comment Periods Undermine Public's Ability to Fully

Comment and Participate in the DTSC Permit Process:

Three state-related agencies (DTSC, the Regional Water Quality Control Board and the San Joaquin
Valtey Air Pollution Control District) are having overlapping comment periods on the proposed
hazardous waste landfill expansion.

These overlapping comment periods made it literally impossible for residents and advocates, including
Greenaction, to participate meaningfully and comprehensively in all three as is their right. Greenaction
and others had to choose which draft permit approvals we would focus on the most, resulting in less
time and effort being allocated to all three comment periods for very important agency permit
decisions.

Each of the agencypermit processes involve distinct laws, complex regulations and large technical
documents, and to meaningfully participate in the process it takes time to read, research, evaluate and
comment on these documents and the proposed permit actions.

As a result, the overlapping comment periods directly benefitted Chemical Waste Management at the
expense of the affected community and their advocates who were unable to fully focus on any of the
three draft approvals.

Also, the defects in many of the notices, the constantly changing public comment periods and the
rescheduling and canceling of hearings by the agencies has resulted in widespread confusion among
residents about what the agencies' public processes are and how they can participate.

ln addition, another state agency, the California Energy Commission (CEC), held a public cornment
period and workshops on the proposed Hydrogen Energy California coal gasification and fertilizer
plant at the very same time as the permit processes and so-called public hearing held by DTSC on the
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toxic waste landfrll issue in Kettleman City. The IIECA project would cause significant pollution I 
I

nearby in Kern County and increase pollution in the over-polluted San Joaquin Valley, thus requiring I 
I

Greenaction and others to spend significant amounts of time reviewing and drafting comments on the 
I

HECA and CEC documents - and thus detracting from time we could spend on the Chem 
I

Waste/DTSC permit process. 
I

Greenaction, residents and allies made our concems about overluirpi"g comment periods clear to statei 
I

agencies and officials, but they continued with the overlapping periods and with the DTSC hearing -)
taking place the same night as an important CEC workshop on HECA. 

-/
X)ilI. Conclusion:

As a state agency mandated to protect public health and the environment, ensure compliance with the

law including permits, provide meaningful opportunities forpublic involvement, and required to

comply with and uphold civil rights laws and environmental justice policies and mandates, DTSC's

draft permit is defective and DTSC must rely on the extensive facts and deny new permits to Chemical

Waste Management.

For environmental j ustice,

2*te54
Bradley Angel

Executive Director
Greenaction for Health and Environmental Justice
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CWM KeffIeman Hills Facility RCR{TSCA Inspections
1983 - Present

RCRA CEI Inspections:

. April 13-14, 1983 (EPA) inspection: Violation identified (in 1985 CAFO)

. March 2l - April 18, 1984 (EPA) inspection: Violation identified (in 1985 CAFO)

. May 23 - 24, 1984 (EPA) inspection: Violation identified (in 1985 CAFO)

. March 19, 1988 (State): Violation identified @eturn to Cornpliance (RTC) on5ll9/89)

. August 24, 1988 (State): Violation identified (RTC on l0ll2l88)

. February 8, 1989 (EPA): Violation identified (RTC on 4124189)

. April 24,1989 (State): Violation identified (RTC on ll2/90)

. Novernber 19, 1989 (State): No violations found

. November 19, 1990 (State): Violation identified (RTC on 3ll2l9l)

. May 13, 1991 (State): Violation identified (RTC on 5ll2l92)

. November 26,l99l (EPA Contractor): Violation identified (RTC on 5112192)

. May 12, 1992 (State): 2 violations found (RTC on 6125192)

. May 14, 1992 (EPA): No violations found

. September 18,lgg} (State follow-up): Violation identified (RTC on 8/8/93)

. November 3,7992 (State): Violation identified (RTC on ll21l93)

. April 23,1993 (EPA Contractor): Violation identified (RTC on l2ll4l93)

. Novernber 1,1993 (State): No violations found

. April 5,1994 (EPA Contractor): Violation identified (RTC on l0l5l94)

. November 7,1994 (State): No violations found

. May 3, 1995 (EPA): Violations identified (RTC on l0ll3l95)

. November 7,7995 (State): Violations identified (RTC on 1lll7l95)

. November 19, 1996 (State): No violations found

. February 12,1997 (EPA): No violations found

. March 31,1997 (State): No violations found

. April 1.,1997 (State): No violations found

. May 12, 1997 (State):No violations found

. June 23, 1997 (State): No violations found

. October 22,1997 (State): No violations found

. November 19,1997 (State): No violations found

. December 3,1997 (State): No violations found

. February 23,1998 (State): No violations found

. May 12, 1998 (State): No violations found

. June 18, 1998 (State): No violations found

. July 21, 1998 (State): No violations found

. August 27, 1998 (State): No violations found

. October 6, 1998 (State): Violation identified (RTC on 10/9198)

. November 24,1998 (State): No violations found

. Decernber 30, 1998 (State): No violations found

. February 2,1999 (State): No violations found

. March 10, 1999 (State follow-up): No violations found

. April 30, 1999 (State follow-up): No violations found

. May 21,1999 (State follow-up): No violations found

. June 16, 1999 (State): No violations found

. September 8, 1999 (EPA): No violations found

. Septanber 28,1999 (State follow-up): No violations found
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. October 30, 2000 (State): I minor violation found (RTC on I l/3/00)

. September 17,2001(State): No violations found

. September 16,2002 (State):No violations found

. January 21,2004 (CUP A): No violations found

. March 15,2004 (State): No violations found

. October 15,2004 (EPA) (Subtitle D only):No violations found

. November 9,2004 (State):No violations found

. March 23,2005 (CUPA): No violations found

. January I l, 2006 (State): No violations found

. November 6,2006 (State):No violations found

. November 15,2007 (State): No violations found

. October 2,2008 (CUP A):No violations found

. October 29,2008 (State): No violations found

. September 15,2009 (State): No violations found

. February 8-12,2010 (EPA): Violations identified

. February 8-12,2010 (State): Violations identified

. April 9,2012 (State): Violations identified

. June 12, 2012 (State): No violations found

Nonfinancial Record Review Evaluations:

. January 26,1987 (EPA): Violation identified (RTC on 8l}4l88)

Financial Record Review Evaluations:

. August 2, l9B8 (State): No yiolations found

. April 27,1989 (State): Violation identified (RTC on 7lZ7lB9)

. November 17,1989 (State): No violations found

. April 6,2000 (EPA): No violations found

. November 19, 1990 (State): No violations found

. May 7, 1992 (State): No violations found

. November 12,1992 (State): No violations found

. October 18, 1996 (EPA):No violations found

. October 3,1997 (EPA): No violations found

. Novernber 18, 1999 (State): Violation identified (RTC on 3l2ll00)

. April6,2000 (EPA):No violations found

. September 30,2004 (State): No violations found

. Septernber 22,2006 (EPA contractor):No violations found

. March 1,2007 (State): No violations found

. March 13,2009 (State): No violations found

. October 6,2009 (State): No violations found

Operation & Maintenance Inspections:

. February 20, 1989 (EPA): Violation identified (RTC on 4iZ4lB9)

. July 30, 1991 (EPA): Violation identified (RTC on t2/Z}tgt)

. August L5,1992 (State): No violations found

. March 27,1993 (State): No violations found

. May 15, 1995 (State): No violations found

. April 15, 1996 (State): Violation identified (RTC on 7/19/96)

. April 13, 1998 (State): No violations found
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CWM Kettleman Hills Facility RCRA/TSCA Enforcement Actions

RCRA Enforcement Actions

. EPA CAFO filed August 23,2011 ($400,000 penalty)
o Failure to make hazardous waste determinations for land disposal
o Lnpennissible land disposal of prohibited waste
o Failure to cornply with hazardous waste pennit
o Failure to close containers of hazardous waste
o Failure to maintain and operate facility to rninirnize releases

. DTSC Enforcement Order filed May 20,2011
o Failure to notify State within 24 hours of the discovery of a release of a hazardous waste or

hazardous constituent (PCB - soil near Flushing/Storage Unit)
o Failure to notifu State in writing summarizing the findings within l0 days of discovery of a

release of a hazardous waste or hazardous constituent (PCB - soil near Flushing/Storage Unit)
o Failure to notify State within 24 hours of the discovery of a release of a hazardous waste or

hazardous constituent (PCB - sandblast grit on floor of Flushing/Storage Unit)
o Failure to notify State in writing sumrnarizing the findings within l0 days of discovery of a

release ofa hazardous waste or hazardous constituent (PCB - sandblast grit on floor of
Flushing/Storage Unit)

o Failure to notify State within 24 hours of the discovery of a release of a hazardous waste or
hazardous constifuent (PCB - ramp to Drum Storage Unit)

o Failure to notify State in writing summarizing the findings within l0 days of discovery of a
release of a hazardous waste or hazardous constituent (PCB - ramp to Drum Storage Unit)

o Failure to notify State wiftin 24 hours of the discovery of a release of a hazardous waste or
hazardous constifuent (PCB - spill on soil)

o Failure to notifu State in writing surnmarizing the findings within l0 days of discovery of a
release of a hazardous waste or hazardous constituent (PCB - spill on soil)

. DTSC Enforcement Order dated January 2,2001(S0 penalty; $5,000 admin. costs)
o Facility lowered closure financial assurance without approval from the State

. DTSC Enforcernent Order dated January 2l , 1993 ($ 1 , I 00 penalry)
o One 55-gallon container of hazardous waste and two bags of PCB wastes were not labeled
o Two containers of incompatible hazardous waste were stored next to each other

' DTSC Consent Agreement and Order dated November 10, 1989 ($82,500 civil penalty; 535,000 admin
costs). Compliance schedule tasks:

o leave proper spacing between warning signs
o Notifu DTSC of fires or explosions involving HW
o Ensure that all mandatory/supplernental analyses of waste loads are performed as required
o Ensure that all mandatory analyses of waste loads are perfonned or note on the fingerprint form

why analyses are not needed
o Ensure that work orders are available upon request
o Purchase and install new eye wash units
o Make notation on manifest when bulk waste load with l0% or greater weight discrepancy is

received
o Ensure that all containers in the drum storage area are identified
o Implement procedures to ensure proper inspection and maintenance of the closure cap and

cover systern at landfill B-14.
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o Detennine and irnplernent procedures to control wind dispersal of particulate matter at landfill
B-19

o Maintain sufficient daily cover on landfill B-19

. EPA Adrninistrative Order on Consent dated Septernber 18, 1988 (RCRA section 3013; no penalry)
o Addressed slope failure in Phase 1A of landfill B-19. Required:

. Leachate and groundwater monitoring systems

. Quarterly reports

. Installation of temporary geosynthetic liner system in the wedge between the filled
areas oflandfill B-19, phase lA and lB

. lmplementation of construction quality assurance procedures and methods during
construction of liners in wedge unit

. Submittal of wedge material transfer plan

. Transfer HW temporarily stored in the wedge unit to Phase II or III areas

. Submit landfill B-19, Phase I A investigation plan

. Subrnittal ofB-19, phase 1A repair plan (after rernoval of waste)

. EPAJDTSC CAFO dated November 7,1985 ($2,103,000 to EPA for RCRA & TSCA violations;
$1,100,000 to State) (See TSCA entry below for TSCA violations)

o Failure to implement a groundwater monitoring prograln
o Failure to irnplement an unsaturated zone monitoring program
o Closure plan did not include description of how and when faciliry would be partially closed
o Closure of units without addressing units in the closure plan and without demonstrating how the

closure of the units met closure performance standard conditions
o Substantial Modifications of the facility in violation of the permit
o Failure to develop and follow a written W AP
o Failure to collect representative samples of bulk liquid loads
o Failure to follow the WAP (samples collected by the truck drivers, not facility personnel)
o Mandatory analyses were not routinely conducted
o Failure to follow pre-acceptance procedures and initial detailed chemical and physical analysis
o Failure to rninimize the possibility of unauthorized entry (2 gates were not secured and

appropriate warning signs were not posted)
o Inspection schedule failed to include seven units
o Inspection records failed to include records of repairs or other remedial actions
o Weekly inspection records were missing
o Inspection records did not include inspections of run-on and run-off controls for the landfills

and land treatment
o Inspection records did not include lneasures for controlling wind dispersion of hazardous waste

from the landfills
o Inspection records did not include inspection of the perimeter fence
o Inspection records did not include daily inspections offreeboard level and the surface

impoundments
o Operating record did not indicate method and date of freatment, storage and/or disposal
o Failure to maintain records of internal waste transfers
o Failure to keep records of the amount, type, date, and disposal location of hazardous wastes

generated at the truck wash station
o Failure to maintain sufficient freeboard at the surface impoundments
o Failure to have protective cover on surface impoundment earthen dikes
o Potentially incornpatible wastes were placed in surface impoundments without developing

waste analyses, trial treatment tests or treatment and cornpatibility results
o Potentially incompatibles wastes were placed in surface impoundments without documenting
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how the facility complied with 265. l7(b) and Item 7(b) Part III of the permit
o Failure to maintain maps for landfills B-10 and B-ll and contents and locations of hazardous

waste within each cell for landfills 8-6, B-9, B-10, B-ll and B-13 in the operating record
o Failure to demonstrate that bulk liquid wastes were treated or stabilized prior to disposal so that

free liquids were no longer present
o Failure to dernonstrate that reactive bulk liquid wastes were treated, rendered or mixed before

or irnmediately after disposal to make them non-reactive
o Placement of containerized liquid waste in landfills for 58 days
o Hazardous waste not amenable to biological degradation or chemical reactions in the soil were

applied to land treatment units; failure to conduct studies to characterize the waste to determine
suitability for land treatment

o Application of hazardous waste to land treatment units without determining constituent
concentrations

o Failure to include application rates for the land treatment units in the operating record
o Failure to amend closure and postclosure plans to reflect amended closure costs
o Postclosure plan failed to provide for groundwater monitoring and unsaturated zone monitoring

activities
o Failure to rnaintain drurn decant plant operation plan
o lnadequate Part A application; did not accurately describe all past, present and future treatment

storage and disposal areas and capacities
o lnadequate Part B application; incomplete and inaccurate description of hazardous waste units

at the facility

TSCA Enforcement Actions

. EPA CAI'O filed Novernber 29, 2010 ($302,100 penalty)
o Failure to indicate removal from service date
o Failure to properly manifest (failed to include removal from service date or weight)
o Continued use (contamination in PCB building)
o Continued use (contamination in PCB building and adjacent slab)
o Improper disposal (contamination in soil around PCB building)
o Improper disposal (contamination in soil under concrete slab next to PCB building)

. NON issued June 26, 2007. The NON was related to NEIC's 2005 audit. The NON was issued to CWM
for not properly calibrating instruments ard analyzing PCBs improperly. In this case the PCB
concentrations measured by CWM were being over estimated, but at concentrations less than 50 pprn.

'EPA CAFO filed May 3, 2005 ($10,000 penalty; SEP $37,500 - envirorunental equipment purchase for
Kings County Environmental Health Services)

o Failure to perfonn monthly monitoring of lysimeters for presence of liquids

. NON issued September 10,2004 (no penalry)
o CWM failed to submit Manifest Discrepancy reports as required.
o The NON was closed on May 26,2005.

. EPA/DTSC CAFO dated Novernber 7, 1985 (See RCRA entry above for penalty details)
o TSCA Complaint based on. investigation conducted by NEIC (docurnent not located)
o Violation - disposal of solid and liquid PCBs in a RCRA landfill cell not permitted to accept

PCB waste.

Updated l-9-2013
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Exhibit J

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Bowen, Patrice@DTSC < Patrice.Bowen@dtsc.ca.gov>

Friday, September 06, 2013 4:31 PM

brad ley@ g reena cti on.org
Ghazi, Rizgar@DTSC; Raphael, Debbie@DTSC; Lorentzen, Wayne@DTSC; Schumacher,

Nathan@DTSC; Manxen, Jim@DTSC

RE:DTSC Notice for CWM Kettleman Hills Comment Period

Good afternoon Bradley,

Thank you for inquiring about the notifications that DTSC provided regarding the public hearing on the draft

permit modification for the Chemical Waste Management Kettleman Hills facility. I would like to provide you

additional information in response to your August 23'd e-mail regarding "defective and invalid notice." This

information is being provided in addition to the September 4th letter you received from Rizgar Ghazi, DTSC

Branch Chief, Office of Permitting. In serving in the role of Public Hearing officer and one of the decision

makers on the Kettleman Chemical Waste Management permit modification proposal, Mr. Ghazi could n<bt

respond in a.y other way than to accept your e-mail as a formal public comment. As you requested Wayne

Lorentzen, our Kettleman Project Manager, has entered your letter into the official public comment record.

Additionally, you raised the concern about informing the community on how to submit comments. The

legally required documents {or noffication included the information for submitting comments. Please see the

links below. Our Community Notice included contact inlormation iI the reader had further questions on any

aspect of the permit process. To further inform the community on how to submit comments, we are holdtng

the public hearing on September 18th, and will be sending to our entire mailing list information on how to,

submit written comments. This information will be mailed early next week. The final date for submitting

written comments is October 1'l',2073.

Class 3 Permit Modification Fact

Sheet http://www.dtsc.ca.gov/HazardousWaste/Proiects/upload/FlNALENGLlSHUpdatedFactSheet.pdf

Public Notice (English) :

http://www.dtsc.ca.eov/HazardousWaste/Proiects/uoload/Kettleman PN ExpansionDecision CommentPeriodE

xtended 0813.pdf

Thank you,

Patrice Whisenant Bowen
Chief, Office of Communications
Departrnent of Toxics Substances Control
(916)322-3800
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Exhibits B-E
Lorentzen, Wayne@DTSC

From: Bradley Angel <bradley@greenaction.org>
Sent Friday, October 25,20L312:14 PM
To: Lorentzen, Wayne@DTSC
Cc: Raphael, Debbie@DTSC; Bradley Angel
Subject Resending: Greenaction Exhibits for DTSC Comments on CWM KHF draft permit'

attachment email number one
Attachments: RCRA CWM History 83 to present 110812-L.pdf; TSCA CWM History 83 to present

110812.pdf; DTSC CWM Kettleman Hills Facility Inspection-Enforcement History
1-9-2013.docx

To Wayne Lorentzen and DTSC,
My email with these attachments bounced back, so I am resending but removing the two emails from
attachments that may have caused the problem and I pasted them into this email.
Please confirm you received these...thank you.

Bradley Angel

Re Can can you confirm the level of capacity at the Chem Waste hazardous waste landfill in January 2010.em1
Subject:
RE: Can you confirm the level of capacity at the Chem Waste hazardous waste landfill in January 2010
From:
"Lorentzen, Wayne@DTSC" <Wayne.Lorentzen(Edtsc.ca. gov>
Date:
7/26/2013 9:42 ANI
To:
<bradlev@ ereenaction.ore>
CC:
"Raphael, Debbie@DTSC" <Debbie.Raphael@.dtsc.ca.eov>, "Johnson, Brian@DTSC"
<Brian.Johnson@dtsc.ca.eov>, "Marxen, Jim@DTSCtt <Jim.Marxen@dtsc.ca.eov>,,,Ghazi, Rizgar@DTSC',
<Rizear.Ghazi@dtsc.ca.qov>o "Mataka, Arsenio@EPA" <Arsenio.Mataka@calepa.ca.sov>,
<alatmis@netzero.com>, <Luis.Alejo@assembly.ca.eov>, <Bob.Fredenburg(Dasm.ca.sov>

Hi Bradley, the Kettleman Hills hazardous waste landfill (B-18) had less than 5% of permitted capacity remaining in
January 2010 by our estimates.

Also, just want to remind you that we are in a public comment period that ends on Septemb er 4,2013. The full
administrative record is available from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at our Sacramento office, Mondays through Fridays,
excluding state holidays. More information is also available at our website:

http://www.dtsc.ca.sov/HazardousWaste/Proiects/CWM lsiteDescription.cfm

http://www,envi rostor.dtsc.ca.sov/pu blic/
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We invite you to the Open House on July 31- at 5:30 p.m. in the Kettleman City Elementary School Cafeteria where DTSC

staff will be available to answer questions. We will also be available during the Drop ln session on August 1 from 1.0:00

a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at the Kettleman City Community Center. The Public Hearing for the draft decision will be held on
August 27,2OL3 at 6:30 p.m. in the Kettleman City Elementary School Cafeteria.

Wayne LorenEen, P.E.

Hazardous Substances Engineer
Department of Toxic Substances Control
BB00 Cal Center Drive, Sacramento, CA 95826
(916) 2ss-3883
Wavne. LorenEen@dtsc. ca, oov

From: Bradley Angel <bradlev@ereenact >
Date: Jvly 24, 2013, 12:1404 PM PDT
To: Debbie Raphael <draphael@dtsc.ca >, Jim Mamen @, Arsenio Mataka
<AMataka@calepa.ca.

Cc: "alatmig@netzero.com" <alatmiq@netzero.com>, "Alejo, Luis" <Luis.AleJo@assembl@>,
"Fredenburg, Bob" <Bob.Fredenburg@asm.ca >
Subject: Can you confirm the level of capacity at the Chem Waste hazardous waste landfill in January
2010

Can you tell me how much capacity was left at the Kettleman Hills hazardous waste landfill in January 20,10.
For example, did they have 75% of thetr landfill capacity left or 25Yo or some other amount?

Thank you for a prompt response to this request.

Bradley Angel

Updated CWM-KHF compliance history compilation nov 8 2012 email from epa.eml
Subject:
Updated CWM-KHF compliance history compilation
From:
Morimoto.Kaoru@epamail. epa. eov
Date:
ll/812012 1252PM
To:
bradley@ sreenaction. ore
CC:
Vaille.Rich@epamail.epa.gov, Kabei.Arlene(Depamail.ena.eov, Miller.Amy(Depamail.epa.sov

Dear Mr. Angel,

Attached are the updated compliance history summaries for RCRA and TSCA-PCB at the CWM Kettleman
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Hills facility. We have searched for all available files back to 1983, Although the Agency is generally
required to retain compliance files for at most 10 years, we were able to find the majority of the
There were some records older than 10 years we were not able to locate - please see the attached
summaries for details.

If you have any questions please feel free to contact me at the number below,

Regards,

Kaoru

Kaoru Morimoto
US EPA Region 9
RCRA Enforcement Office, WST-3
75 Hawthorne Street
San Francisco, CA 94105
(415) 972-3306

!41s) 
e47-3530 (fax)

Original Message
Subject:Greenaction Exhibits for DTSC Comments on CWM KHF draft permit - attachment email

Date:Fri, 25 Oct 2013 ll:59:20-0700
From:Bradley Angel <bradley@ereenaction.ors>

To:Wayne Lorentzen <Wlorentz@dtsc.ca. eov>
CC:Debbie Raphael <draphael@dtsc.ca.gov>, Arsenio Mataka <AMataka@cale,pa.ca.eov>, Jim

<JMarxen@dtsc.ca. sov>, Nathan Schumacher <NSchumac@dtsc.ca. gov>,
<alatmig@.netzero.com>, "alatnig@netzero.com" <alatrrig@netzero.com>

Exhibit A - July 26, 2013 email from DTSCTs Wayne Lorentzen to Bradley
Ange1, Greenaction
Exhibits B, C, D and E - DTSC and US EPA compilations of compliance
history/vlolations at CWM
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DTSC

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Attachments:

Friday, October 25,20L312:17 PM

Lorentzen, Wayne@DTSC

Fwd: Greenaction Exhibits for comments to DTSC on CWM KHF draft pemits

attachment email number two

Bradley Angel < bradley@greenaction.org >

Invalid public notice ---Fwd Community Notice and Notice for the Kettleman Hill$

Facility.eml; KettlemanfinalcornmunitynoticeTl3.pdt KettlemanEnSlishCPECNoticej

final(8-7-13)-1.pdf

Walme,
I arn resending these attachment and pasted one of them into the email as it bounced back.

Please confinn your received these..'thank you.

Bradley Angel

Re Can you tell me the accuracy of Chem Waste's comments reported inNY Times-eml

Subject:
Re:-Can you tell me the accuracy of Chem Waste's comments reported inllY Times

From:

"Nathan Schumacher" <NSchumac@dtsc.ca. gov>

Date:
41612010 2:11PM
To:
"Bradley Angel" <bradley@ greenaction.ors>

CC:
"Joyce Whiten" <fWhiten@dtsc.ca.qov>, "Ruth Cayabyab" <RCavabva@dtsc'ca.eov>

Bradley,

No, Waste Management does not encase all its waste in cement' However, to minimize
mobility of the waste, Waste Management does stabitize or solidify some waste before
buryi-ng it in the landfill. According to our data, the amount of hazardous waste

stabilized or solidified was 7% of tne totat placed in the hazardous waste landfill'

Nathan

Nathan Schumacher
Pubtic ParticiPation SPecialist
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento cA 95826
( e16) 2ss-36s0
To11 Eree (866) 495-5651

Bradley Angel (bradleyGgreenaction.org) 02/O7 /2010
11:30 AM >>>

Today's NY Times has a big story, as I am sure you know, about the
situation in Kettleman city. Kit cole of the company is quoted in the
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art j-cle maklng the f oll-owing statement.

rrMs. cole said that the Kett.l-eman Hills f acility was safe and that a
rast majority of the waste handled was run-of-the-mi11 garbage from
municipalities. only 50 acres was devoted to the most dangerous
material, she said, including hazardous chemicars and byproducts from
manufacturing and agriculture, which are stabilized i-n cement blocks
before they are buried. "

can you te1l me (1) How many acres have been used and. are used for
hazardous wastes and PCBs, and (2) if all the hazardous wastes and pcBs
are 'rstabilized j-n cement blocks before they are buried."

Original Message
Subject:Greenaction Exhibits for Comme,nts to DTSC on CWM KHF draft pemits - attachment email number

two
Date:Fri, 25 Oct20l3 ll59:32 -0700

From:Bradley Angel <bradley(E sreenaction. orq>
To:Wayne Lorentzen <Wlorentz@.dtsc.ca.sov>

CC:Nathan Schumacher <NSchumac@dtsc.ca.eov>, Debbie Raphael <draphael@dtsc.ca.gov>, Jim
Mamen <JMarxen@dtsc. ca. qov>, Arsenio Mataka <AMataka@calepa. ca. sov>,
"alatmig@netzero.com" <alatmie@netzero.com>

Exhibit F: April 6, 2070 ernail from Nathan Shumacher, DTSC to Greenactj-on
Exhibit G: July 26t 2013 emaj-1 from Bradley Anger, Greenactlon to DTSC
Exhibits H and I: DTSC "Communlty Noti_ces"
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Final Notide

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:

Subject:

Attachments:

Bradley Angel <bradley@greenaction.org >

Friday, )u|y26,2013 3:38 PM
Schumachel Nathan@DTSC; Raphael, Debbie@DTSC; Mataka, Arsenio@EpA;
Rodriquez, Matthew@EPA
alatmig@netzero.com; ana@greenaction.org; Ingrid Brostrom; caroline farrell; cesar
mpos; Alejo, Luis; Fredenburg, Bob; Manxen, Jim@DTSC
Invalid public notice ---Fwd: Community Notice and Notice for the Kettleman Hillls
Facility
KettlemanSpanish Community Notice (6-26-13).pdf;
Kettl emanfinalcommunitynoticeTl3.pdf Kettlemanfi nal public Notice (6-2s-13).pdt
KettlemanSpanishfinal PN (6-26-13).pdf

To Cal EPA/DTSC

I have finally been sent the notice for the public comment period and hearing on the Kettleman Hills landfill.

Today's date is July 26, yet I understand the comment period began 3 /2 weeks ago on July 2nd and that is when you
were legally required to provide me notice, yet failed to do so.

As you are well aware, I have been on the mandatory contact list for this facility for decades - yet you failed to provide
me the required notice in a timely fashion.
I have also informed you that others who are also on your mandatory contact list never received the notice they were
supposed to receive.

Therefore, your agencY must rectifu this problem and correct the notice defect, and the only way that can be done is to
issue a new notice and start the public comment period over, with everyone legally required to receive notice receiving
it in a timely fashion.

As it stands now, your comment period, notice, and scheduled "public hearing" are improper and will be challenged.

Bradley Angel

OriginalMessage
subiect:community Notice and Public Notice for the Kettleman Facility

Date:Fri, 26 Jul 2013 22:t9:3L +0000
From:Schumacher, Natha n@ DTSC <Natha n.Schu macher@dtsc.ca.sov>

To:Schumacher, Nathan @ DTSC <Natha n.Schumacher@dtsc.ca.eov>

:

Attached for your consideration is the Community Notice and Public Notice for the Kettleman Hills Facility draft permit
decision.

Thank you,

Nathan Schumacher
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Fina! Notice 713

The n-rission of DTSC is to protect Colifornio's people ond environment from lrormful effecls of ioxic sugstonces lrrouigh
ilre restoroiion of conlominstecJ resources, enforcemenl. reguloiion ond poitulicn prevention.

Public Comment Period Extended and Public Hearing Date
Changed for Proposed Permit Modification at Chemical Waste
Management, Kettleman Hills Facility

ASS@)
\bu rnav submit comments on
these proposed changes on the
Ketdeman Hills Faciliw Permit.
The Public Comment Petiod
has been extended to end on
October 11,20L3.

Public Hearing
September 18,20L3

at 6:30 p.m.
Cafeteria, Ketdeman Ciw
Elementan'School, 70I
Geaeral Petroletun -&e.

Kettleman Citl
Califoraia, 93239

on Januarv 14, 2009, c\\']\'I initiated a 60-dav p,blic comment per{od and held
a public meeting on Februarr 10, 2009. The Department of Toxic substances
conuol (DTSC) also issued a communiry Notice inJuly 2013 announci,g a public
hearrng scheduled for August 27 ,2073, and a public conunent period that ended on
September 4,2013. This announcemetlt te-schedules the public hearing on
the draft decision to september 18, 2013, and extends the public comment
period ftom september 4,207i to october llrzoli. The public hearing is held
to so[cit vour input on DTSC's draft permit and draft decision to appror.e the
permit modiEcation.

Introduction
DTSC\ Ot6ce of Permitring invites you to review and comment on a draft decision
to approve a Class 3 Permit N{odi6cation for chemical \\hste Nfanagement's (c\rhO
Ketdeman Hills Facilio',located at 35251 Old Skvline Road near Kenleman Ciq.,
california (c\\a[ mailng address is Post of6ce Box 471 Kenleman cio; California
93239). The perrnit rnodilication rvould expand the permitted capacity of hazardous

(al/EPAp 5late of(alifornia

@
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Department of loxic Substances Control

rvaste landfill unit B-18 adding 5,000,000 cubic valds.
C\\M submitted this request because drev ale near their
permitted capaciq,.

Draft decision would add
permit conditions

The draft decision t-ould add permir conditions to the

current permit including:

. Compliaoce with the mitigatioo measures

identified in the Subsequent EnvLonmental
Impact Report;

. Longer ambient air sampling periods tbr pCBs;

An additional air monitodng station to sample

air rvhen u,'ind is blorving rorvard Kettleman Citv;

Annual meeting in Kettleman Ciry'to explain the
environrnental rnonitoring results;

Construcdon of a containment sl-stem at the

sarnple rack;

Increased land6ll leadrate sampling and aoa\.sis;

Aonual aerial or land surveys of actir-e hazardous

rmste landfills and monthl)- estimates of laudfill
airspace consumption;

Compliance rvidr the terms of a Biological

Opinion and Incidental Take Statement;

Specific procedures and notifications for
reporting spills, leaks and releases;

Reductioo of diesel truck emissions bv
prohibiting trucks older than 2007. Trucks older
than 2010 rrould be prohibited beginning in
2018.

Facility Background

Cherrrical \X'Iaste Management Incolporated operateq the
Ketdeman Hills Facility as a permitted hazardous waste

treatrnent, storage, and disposal faciliqv on 499 acres of
a 1,600 acre parcel. The Ketdeman Hills Facility acaepts

virnrally all solid, semi-solid, and liquid hazardous rvaste.

It is not perrnitted to accept biological agents or infectious

wastes, regulated radioactive materials. or compressed

gases and oiplosir,-es. Landfill B-18 is culrcndv permitted
as a hazardous ve-aste landfill with 10,700,000 cubic vards
of total capacitr,.

C alifornia Enviro nmental

Quality Act

Under the California Environmental Qualiw Act
(CEQA), DTSC rnust reviera- and consider the

potenrial em-ironmental irnpacts from dte proposed
permit modification. The 2009 Kings Countv Final
Subsequent Enr,-ironmental Impact Repott F'SEIR)
State Clearinghouse No. 2005041064 rvas prepared
by Kings County to analyze the project impacts.

DTSC, acting as a Responsible Agencv under CEQA,
prepared an Addendum to dre FSEIR to revier',. and

consider the FSEIR and the poten ial envirorunenral

impacts of the project. DTSC has also prepared a draft
CEQA Findings of Fact and Sutement of Or.erriding
Considerations. If the proiect is approved, DTSC \!ill
file a Notice of Determination w-ith the Governor's

Of6ce of Planning and Research State Clearinghouse to
cofiunence the 30-dav srarutorv legal clmllenge period
under CEQA for the project. The FSEIR, Addendurrt,
and CEQA findings are arzilable for inspection at the

locations listed in this notice.

Public Comment Procedures

During the public corrunent pedod, any interested per$on

may submit rvritten comments on the draft permit. $ll

ifornia Relay 5er

6
N0Tl(t T0 HEARING IMPAIRED lNDlVlDUAL5: IYy user may ure the (al vi(e at I'877-715-2929 or (71 1). Please see (onta(t name at the end ofreport.
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Department of Toxic Substanres Control

rvritteo colnfitents received rvill be considered in making
a 6nal decision. DTSC will hold a public hearing. Any
person may submit oral or written statements and data

concerning the draft permit modification. Reasonable

limits rvill be set upon the time allorved for oral statements.

A rvritten transcript of dre hearing w-ill be rnade available

to dre public.

All persons rvho believe any condition of the draft
permit modification is inappropriate or that DTSC,s

tertati\,r decision to prepare a draft permit modification
is inappropriate, mlrsr raise all issues and submit all

arguments and factual grounds supporting their position,
including all supporting material, by dre close of the
public comment period. ,\ll supporting rnarerials musr be

incltrded in firll aod may not be incorporated by reference,

unless drey are already part of the administratirr record,
or consist of State or Federal statutes and regulations,

DTSC or LTSEPA documenrs of general applicabilin', or
other genetally available retbrence matedals. Commenters
mlrst make supporting material not already included in
the administrative record ar,'ailable to DTSC as di-rected

by DTSC. The comment period has been extended to
gil'e commenters a reasonable opporrunity to strbmit
supporting matetials. After considedng all cornments,

DTSC ryill issue a response to comments drat n-ill be

ar-ailable to the public

For more information
If vou have questions, please contact the follorving staff:

\\hl'ne Lorenrzen, Project l\fanager

8800 Cal Center Drive

Sacramento CA 95826

(9 1 6) 2 5 5-3 88 3 ot ll'q n e. l .o re n t \t n(@ d t -u..,ugo a

Nathan Schumache4 Public Participation Specialist

8800 Cal Centet Ddve

Sacrarnento CA 95826

(9 I 6) 255 -3 650 or I\ a t ha n. S ch ua a c lt e r @ d tt 1.. tu eo t,

Toll free telephone number is (866) 495-5651

If you are a member of the media, please contact:

Russ Edmondson

DTSC Public Information Officer
(9 I 6) 3 23 -337 2 ot fu r.r.r. E d m o n d.s o n @ d / r. cu 3o u

You may review the
documents at these locations

The Proposed Class 3 Permit Modification application,

the CEQA docurnenrs, the draft permit, the fact slreet

contaioirrg more detailed information, and <rther

suppotting documents are located at d1e following
locations:

Kings County Library Kettleman City Btanch
104 Beckv Pease St.

Kerdeman Ciry, CA 93239

(s5e) 386-e804

Hours of Operation:

Sundat': Closed

N{onday: Closed

Tuesdav: 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

\{'ednesdav: 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Thursdar': 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

. Fridayr Closed

Saturdarc Closed

Kings County Library Aveual Branch
501 Kings Sueet

Avenal CA93204

(5se) 386-s741

Hours of Operarion:

\{/eekends: Closed

IVlonday: 11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Tuesdav: 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

\t'ednesdav: l1:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Thursday: 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Fridal': 1:00 p.rn- to 5:00 p.m.

N0Tl(E T0 HtARING IMPAIRED INDIVIDUAIS; TYY u:ers may use rhe (alifomia Relay Service

6
at 1 -877-735-2929 or i71 1 l. Please see ronta(t name at the end of report
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Kings County Library Hanford Btanch
401 North Douty Street

Hanford CA 93230

(sse) 582-0261

Hours of Operation:

Sunday: Closed

Nlondav: 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Tuesday: 10:00 to 8:00 p.m.

\Y'ednesdav: 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Thursday: 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Fridap 12:00 p.rn to 5:00 p.m.

Saturday: 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

The firll administratir-e record is available ftom 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at out Sacramento officg Mondavs tluough Fridays,
excluding state holidavs. All data submitted bv Chemical \lhste Ntanagement is available as part of rhe adminisuative repord.

Deparunent of Toxic Substances Control (Of6ce of Permitting)

8800 Cal Center Dtive
Sacramentq CA 95826

Please contact Amv Ly at (916) 255-4159 to make dte necessary arrangemenrs.

Information is also arailable at our u'ebsite:

hap:/ /www.dt.tr'.rueoa/Ha-Vrdot.rlltra-te/Prgiexs/AV'illI.liteDauti?tion.du

http: / / aww.euuiro.r tor. dtsc. ta.go tt / ltablit /

Notice for the Hearing Impaired

TDD users may obtain additional information by using dre California State Relav* Service *711 or 1-(800) 735-2929
Please ask them to contact Nathan Schumacher at (916) 255-3650 regarding the Kettleman Hills Facilitv.

Anuncio

Cruz, Departamento deSi prefiere hablar con alguien en espaiol acerca de 6sta informaci6n, favor de llamar a Jesus
Control de Substancias T6xicas.
El nrimero de teldfono es (866) 495-5651

(rDD).
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The rnission of DTSC is io protect Colifornio's people ond errvironment from hornrfut efiects of toxic sulcsicnces through
the reslorolion of coniorninqied resources, enforcerrrent, regulotion ono poilufion preverition

You Mry Comment on DTSC's Draft Decision to Approve the

Proposed Expansion of the Landfi"ll at the l{etdeman Hills Facility

aso@

Introduction

The Departrnent of Toric Substaoces Control pTSC) Oflice of Permitring

inr,'ites you to retierv and comment on a draft decision to approve a Class 3 Permit
IUodification for Chemical \\hste l\fanagernent'.s (C\\IND Ketdeman Hills Faciliry,

located at 35251 Old S\.line Road near Ketdernan Cin', California (C\\M mailing

address is Post OfEce Box 471 Kerdeman Cin, California 93239). The permit
modification would expand dre perrnitted capaciw of hazardous r,"aste land6.ll unit
B-18 adding 5,000"000 cubic vards. C\\'"NI submitted rhis requesr because rhev are

near their permitted capaciry.

fuIiEPAsV

0pen House and Publi< Hearing

\bu may submit cornments
on these proposed changes to
the Kettleman Hills Facility for
60-days. The Public Comment
Period ends on Septembet 4,
207i.

\\re also im'ite vou to an Open
House onJuly 31, at 5:30

p.m., Cafeteria, Ketdeman
Ciq' Elernentary School,

701 General Petroleum -&e.
Kerdeman Ciq California

93239

\bu mar &op in to talk rv'ith

DTSC staff orr August 1 from
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m, at the

Kettleman Citv Comrnunity
Cenrer, 75 Fifth St., Ketdemar

Citt
93239

Public Hearing
August n,2013 at 6:30 p.m.

Cafeteda, Ketdernan City
Elementary School, 701

Genetal Petroleum -\r'e.
Kettleman City

Cahfo:utra,93239

!tate of(nlifornia
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Department of Toric Substances (ontrol

Previously, C\{M issued a 60-day public comment

period onJanuary 1.1, 2009, and held a public meeting on

Febnrarv 10,2009. This announcement opens a nerv 60-

day comment period and DTSC will hold a public hearing

on the dtaft decisioo on August 27,2073. The public

hearing will be held to solicit yotu input on DTSC's draft

decision to approve the permit modification.

Draft decision u/ould add

permit conditions

The draft decision rvould add permit conditions to the

current permit including:

Compliaoce rvith the mitigation measures

identified in the Subsequent Environmental

Impact Report;

Longer ambient air sampling periods for PCBs;

An additional air monitoriog station to sample

air when rdod is blo',ving tou/ard Kettleman Ciq;

Annual meeting in Ketdeman City to esplain the

environmeatal monitoriog lesults;

Construction of a containment system at dre

sample radi;

Increased land6ll leachate sampling and analysis;

Annual aerial or land sun'eys of active hazardous

uaste landfi.lls and monthly estimates of landfill

airspace consumprion;

Compliance with the terms of a Biological

Opinion and Incidental Take Statement;

Specific procedures and notifications for
reporting spills, leaks and teleases;

Reduction of diesel truck emissions bv

prohibiting trucks older than 2007. Trucks older

than 2010 would be prohibited beginning in
201,8.

Facility Background

Chemical Vhste N{anagement Incolporated operates the

Ketdeman Hills Facility as a permitted hazardous waste

treatment. storage, and disposal faciJiqv on 499 acres of
a 1,600 acre parcel. The Ketdeman Hills Facility acccpts

r,irturally all solid, se",i-solid, and liquid hazardous rv{ste.

It is not permitted to accept biological agents or infectious

wastes, tegulated radioactive materials, or compreJsed

gases and explosives. Landfill B-18 is currently permitted

as a hazardous waste landfill w-idr 10,700,000 cubic r4rds

of total capacitl.

C alifornia Environmental

Quality Act

Under the California Environmentd Quality Act
(CEQA), DTSC must review and consider the

potential en'v-ironmental impacts from the proposed

permit modification. The 2009 Kings Couow Final

Subsequent Enr,'ironmental Impact Repot (FSEIR)

State Clearinghouse No. 2005041064 rvas prepated

by Kings County to analyze the project impacts.

DTSC, acting as a Responsible Agencv undet CEQA;

prepared an Addendum to the FSEIR to review and

consider the FSEIR and dre potential environmeotal

impacts of the project. DTSC has also prepared a draft

CEQA Findings of Fact and Statemeot of Gi,erridini;

Considerations. If the project is approved, DTSC wili
file a Notice of Determination rvith the Gol.ernor's

Office of Planning and Research State Clearinghousel to

corunence the 30-dav statutory legal challenge period

under CEQ,\ for dre pro.iect. The FSEIR, Addendturl
and CEQA findings are available for inspection at thJ

locations listed in this notice.

Public Comment Procedures

During the public comment pedod, aoy interested perfon

may submit written coulments on dre draft permit All

H0Tl(E T0 HEARING IMPAIRED INDIVIDUALS: TYY users may use the (alifonria Relay Servke

6
al1-877-7]5-2979 or (71 1 ). Please see (onta(t name nt the end o{ report,
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Department of Toxic 5ubstanres (ontrol

s,-ritten cofirments received s,-ill be considered in making
a 6nal decision. DTSC rvill hold a public hearing. Anv
person mav submit oral or ',v-ritten statements and data

concerning the draft permit modification. Reasonable

limits rr,'ill be set upon dte time allowed for oral statements.

A rr,-rinen transcript of the hear-ing will be rnade available

to dre public.

All persons who believe any condition of the dratl
permit modification is inappropriate or that DTSC,s

tentatir,'e decision to prepale a draft permit rtrodiEcation
is inappropriate, musr raise all issues and submit all

arguments and factual grounds supporting tJrei position,
including all supporting material, by ttre close of the
public comment period. All supporting rnaterials must be

included in full and may 1e16. incorporated by reference,

unless thev are alreadl, part of the administrative record,
or consist of State or Federal statutes and regulations,
DTSC or USEPA documents of general applicability, ot
other generally available rettrence materials. Cornmenters
must make supporting material not alreadl included in
the administrative record available to DTSC as directed
by DTSC. The comment pedod has been extended to
60 davs to give corrunenrers a reasonable opportunitl'
to submit supporting materials. After considering all
cofirments, DTSC rr,'ill issue a response to comments that
u,ill be arailable to the public.

For more information
If vou hal-e questions, please contact the follorving staff:

\\hyne Lorenzen, Project Nlanager

8800 Cal Center Drir.-e

Sacramento CA 95826

(9 1 6) 25 5-3 8 83 or IY/q, n e. L.o re n t ry n@ d t.n.,w.go u

Nathan Schumacher, Pubhc Participation Specialist

8800 Cal Center Drive

Sacrameoto CA 95826

(9 I 6) 255-3650 or N atha n. S chumati.ret@.dts t. tueo t,

Toll ftee telephone number is (866) 495-5651

If you are a menrber of the tnedii, please contact:

Russ Edmondson

DTSC Public Information Officer
(9 1 6) 323 -337 2 or lilrl t. E d tn o n dt o n@ I b t ca -go u

You may review the
documents at these locations

The Proposed Class 3 Pennit l\fodification application,
the CEQA docurnents, the &aft permit, the fact sheet

containiri.g more detailed information, and other
supporting documenrs are located at dre followurg
locations:

Kings County Libtary Kettleman City Branch
104 Beckv Pease St.

Iienleman Ciq,, CA 93239

(sse) 386_e804

Hours of Operation:

Sundav: Closed

Nltonday: Closed

Tuesdav: 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

\\'ednesday: 1:00 p.m. to (r:00 p.m.

Thursday: 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Friday: Closed

Saturdav: Closed

Kings County Libmry Avenal Branch
501 Kings Street

Avenal CA 93204

(55e) 386-5741

Hours of Operarion:

\I'eekends: Closed

Mondav: 11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Tuesdav: 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

\I'ednesdav: 1l:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Thursday: 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Friday: 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

N0Tl(E T0 HEARING IMPAIRED INDtVIDUAI5: TYY users may use the (alifornia Selay 5ervice

6
al l-877-735-2929 or {7i l). Please see rontact name at the end of repon.
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Kings County Libtary Hanford Bmnch
401 North Douty Street

Hanford CA 93230

(sse) s82-0261

Hours of Operation:

Sunday: Closed

N{onday: 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Tuesday: 10:00 to 8:00 p.m.

\Y'ednesday: I0:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Thursday: 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Friday: 12:00 p.rn- to 5:00 p.m.

Saturdarr: 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

The full administrative record is available from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at our Sacramento office. Mondays tluough Fridays,
excluding state holidays' ,111 data submitted by Chemical \Yhste l\fanagement is ar,ailable as part of the administrative record.

Department of Toxic Subsrances Control (Office of petmirting)

8800 Cal Center Drive

Sacrarnentq CA 95826

Please contact Amy Ly ar (916) 255-4159 to make the necessarr arrangements.
Information is also available at our w-ebsite:

httlt:/ /www.dttt.taeou/HaiardouilNza*/Prglect.r/A|A,tlSiteDesoiption.{n

htt4: / / wtyw.enairo$r, n dtsc.ca.go a / ?a blic /

Notice for the Hearing Impaired

TDD users mav obtain additional information by using the California State Relarr Ser'".ice at/ll or 1-(800) 735-2g2g g;DD).
Please ask them to cootact Nathan Schumacher at (916) 255-3650 regarding the Kettleman Hills Facfity.

Anuncio

Si prefiere hablar con alguien en espaiol acerca de 6sra informaci6n, favor de
Control de Substancias T6ricas.
El nrimero de tel6fono es (866) 495-5651

llamar a Jesus Cruz, Departamenro de
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The rnission of DTSC is to protect Colifornio's people oncl enl,ironment from hormful effecis of toxic subsiotrces througtr

the resloroiion of contcniinoted resources, errfor'cement, regulotion ond pollution prevenllon'

You Muy Comment on DTSC's DraftDecision to Approve the

Proposed trxpansion of the Landfill at the I{ettleman Hills Facility

ago@

Introduction

The Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC) Office of Permitting

invites vou to review and comment on a draft decision to aPp{ol'e a Class 3 Permit

Nlodification for Chemical \{hste N'Ianagement's (C\\"A/q Ketdeman Hills Facili$',

located * 35251 Old Skyline Road near Ketdernan City, California (C\\M mailing

address is Post Of6ce Bos 471 Itetdeman Gn-, California 93239). The petmrt

rnodiEcation rvould espand the permined capacitv of lrazardous rlaste land6ll unit

B-18 adding 5,000,000 cubic vards. C\XAn submitted this rcquest because dreY are

near their permitted capacin.

DTSC

o

0pen House and Public Hearing

You may submit comments

on these proposed changes to

the Ketdeman Hills Facfity for
60-davs. The Public Cornment

Period ends on Septembet 4,

2013.

\\t also invite vou to an Open

House oo July 31, at 5:30

p.m., Cafetetia, Ketdeman

Citl Elementarv School,

701 General Petroleum -\ve.
Ketdema n Cin', C alifornia

93239

\bu may drop in to talk 
"vith

DTSC staff on August l from
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at the

Ketdeman City Community
Center,75 Fifth St., Kettlemat

Cirf
93239

Public Hearing
August 27 ,2013 at 6:30 p.m.

Cafeteria, Ketdeman Ciri'
Elementary School, 701

General Pettoletrm -$e.
Kettleman Citv

Califotnia, 93239

(ali tPA

S
. -..,)
\taie oi LJllmrnra
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Department of Toxic Substances (ontrol

Previoush', C\\M issued a 60-da,v publ-ic comment

peliod onJanuary, 1'1, 3009, and held a public meeting on

Februarv 10, 2009. This annottncement oPens a nerv 60-

da,v comment period and DTSC will hold a public hearing

on the draft decision on August 27,201'3. The public

hearing u,-illbe held to solicit your input on DTSC'.s drati

decision to approve the petmit modification.

Draft decision would add

permit conditions

The draft decision rvould add permit conditions to the

current permit including:

Compliance with the mitigation measures

identi-fied in the Subsequent Environmental

Impact Report;

Longer arnbient air sampling periods for PCBs;

An additional air monitoring station to sample

air when wind is blorving toward Ketdeman Ci6;

Anoual neeting in Ketdeman Ciry to erpltin the

environmental monitoring results;

Construction o[ a containmeflt system at d1e

sample rack;

Increased landfill leachate sampling and anall sis;

Annual aerial or land surveys of actilr hazardous

rvaste landfills and mondrlv estimates of land6"ll

aispace consurnption;

Compliance with the tetms of a Biological

Opinion and Incidental Take Statement;

Speci6c procedures and noti-6cations for

reporting spills, lealis and releases;

Reduction of diesel tnrck emissions by

prolribiting trucks older rhan2007. Trucks oldet

than 2010 rvould be prohibited beginning in

2018.

Facility Background

Chemical \Vaste N{anagement Incorporated operates'the

Ketdeman Hills Facility as a permitted hazardous waste

fteatrnent, storage, and disposal faciJitv on'199 acres of
a 1,600 acre parcel. The Kerdeman Hills Facilitv accePts

.rirtually all solid, semi-solid, and liquid hazardous r.vaste.

It is not permitted to accept biological agents or infectious

wastes, regulated tadioactive materials, or compressed

gases and explosir,-es. Landfi.ll B-18 is curreody permitted

as a hazardous \!'aste landfill'w-ith 10,700,000 cubic vards

of total capacin.

C alifornia Environmental

Q"ulity Act

Under dre California Ent-ironmental Qtuliqv Act

(CEQA), DTSC must review and considet the

potendal envitonmental irnpacts from dre proposed

permit modification. The 2009 Kings Countl'Final

Subsequent Environmental Impact Report (FSEIR)

State Clearinghouse No. 2005041064 wzs prepared

bv Kings County to anellze the proiect impacts.

DTSC, acting as a Responsible Agency under CEQA,

prepared an Addendun to tlle FSEIR to reriep- and

consider the FSEIR and dre potential environmental

irnpacts of the project. DTSC has also prepared a draft

CEQA Frndings of Fact and Statemeot of Ovetdding

Considerations. If the proiect is approved DTSC will

61e a Notice of Determination with the Gol'ernot's

Of6ce of Planning and Research State Clearinghousd to

cornmence the 30-day statutor)'legal challenge period

under CEQA for the project. The FSEI& Addendufrr"

and CEQA findings are arailable for inspection at thb

locations listed in this notice.

Public Comment Procedutes

Dudng the public comment period, anY interested Petsorl

may submit v,'riften comments on dre draft permit. All

NOTl(t T0 HEARING IMPAIRED INDIVIDUAL5: TYY users may use the (alifotnia Relay Senice

s
at 1 -877-7i5-2929 0r (71 1 ). Pleate see (onta(t name at the end 0t Iep0rt.
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Department of Toxic Substantes Control

',vritten cornments receil'ed rvill be considered in making

a Enal decision. DTSC will hold a public hearing' Anv

person may submit oral or written statements and data

concerning the draft permit modification. Reasonable

lirnits ',vill be set upon the time allowed for oral statements.

A r.r'ritten transcript of the hearing will be made available

to the public.

All persons w-ho believe anv condition of dre draft

permit modification is inappropriate or that DTSC's

tentative decision to prepare a draft permit modi-fication

is inappropriate, must raise all issures and submit all

argurnents and factual grounds supporting their position,

including all supporting material, by the close of the

public comment period. All supporting materials must be

included in full and may not be incorporated by teference,

unless they are already part of the administrative record.

or consist of State or Federal statutes and regulations'

DTSC ot USEPA documents of general applicabiliq', or

other generally av'ailable reference materials. Commenters

mlrst make supporting material not alreadv included in

the administrative record available to DTSC as directed

b)'DTSC. The comment period has been extended to

60 davs to grve corlmenters a reasonable oppotruniw

to submit supporting materials. After considering all

cornments, DTSC rvill issue a response to cofirments that

rvill be available to dre public.

For more information
If i'ou have questions, please contact the follow'ing staff:

\Yhyne Lorentzen, Project N{anaget

8800 Cal Center Ddve

Sacramento CA 95826

(9 1 6) 2 5 5- 3 8 8 3 o r lf:lqv n e. I-.o r e n t'!e n@. d t't c. tzt.8o t'

Nadran Schumacher', Public Participation Specialist

8800 Cal Center Drive

Sacrarnento CA 95826

(9 16) 255-3650 or N atha u.S cfumachei@ dttc. rzt.Sor''

Toll ftee telephone number is (866) 495-5651

If 1'ou are a member of the media, please contact:

Russ Edmondsoa

DTSC Public Information Officer

(9 16) 323-337 2 ot Ru.r.r.E d tnondto n@dttc. ca 3o t

You may review the

documents at these locations

The Proposed Class 3 Permit Modification application,

the CEQA documents, the dmft permit, the fact sheet

containing more detailed information, and other

supporting documents are located at the following

locations:

Kings County Library Kettleman City Branch

104 Becky Pease St.

Kenleman Ciry CA 93239

(559) 386-980.1

Hours of Operation:

SundaY: Closed

Ivlonday: Closed

Tuesdav: 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 P'm.

\{'ednesday: 1:00 p.rn- to 6:00 P.m'

Thursdav: 1:00 p.rn. to 6:00 p.m.

Fridav: Closed

Saturdav: Closed

Kings County Libtary, Avenal Bmnch

501 Kings Street

,\'enal CA 93204

(sse) 386-s741

Hours of Operadon:

\\'eekends: Closed

Ir{onday: 11:00 a.m. to 8:00 P.m.

Tuesdat-: 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

\\'ednesda,v: 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Thursday: 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Friday: 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

NOTI(E T0 HEARING IMPAIRED INDIVIDUA[5: TYY users may use the (alifornia Relay 5ervice at 1 -877-7]5-2929 or (71 i ). Plea5e tee (ontact name at lhe end of teport
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Kings County Library Hanford Btanch
401 North Doury Street

Hanford CA 93230

(sse) s82-0261

Hours of Operation:

Sunday: Closed

Mondarv: L0:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Tuesday: 10:00 to 8:00 p.m.

\I'ednesdav: 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Thursday: t0:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Fndap 12:00 p.m. to 5;00 p.m.

Saturday 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

The fiill administrative record is available from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at oul Sacramento of6ce, Mondays through Fddays,
excluding state holidays. All data submitted by Chemical \\hste Nlanagement is available as part of the adminisuative rgcord.

Department of Toxic Substances Control (Of6ce of permining)

8800 Cal Center Drirr
Sacramentq CA 95826

Please contact Amv Ly at (916) 255-4159 to make the necessarry arrangements.
Information is also available at outwebsite:

htt?: / / wwu.dts"'.tweoa/ HaYrdot.illTatre/ Pro,iet*/ AYi\[lsiteDe.uription.€fn
htlb: / / tyaw.enyiroitLr dtrc. Lw.go u /i& hlic/

Notice for the Hearing Impaired

TDD users may obtain additional informarion by using the California State Relev Senice at777 or l-(800) 735-2g2g rI'DD).
Please ask drem to contact Nathan Schumacher at (916) 255-3650 regarding rhe Kettleman Hills Faciliry:

Anuncio

Si prefiere hablar con alguien en espaiol acerc? de esta informacion,
Control de Substancias T6xicas.
El nfmero de tel6fono es (866) 495-5651

favor de llamar a Jesus Cruz, Departamefito de
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Gommunity NoticQ 6-26-{

Public Nolice
The mission of DTSC is io protect Colilornio's people cncJ environmeni from hcrrmfui effecls of toxic subsionces through

the restcroiion of contominqted resources, enforcerrrent, regulolion ond pollulion preventicn.

PROPOSED Ptr,RMIT MODIFICATION
Chemical S7aste Management

I(ettleman Hills Califo r:tta

The Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC) invites you to review and comment on a proposed Class 3 Petrnit
Modification to expand one of dre Kettleman Hills Facility's landfill units. Chemical Nhste Managemen! a subsidiary of
\(laste Management lncorporated $0hste lUanagement), operates this faciliry The facfity is located at 35251Old SkyJine

Road, 3 t/z miles southrvest of Ketdeman City, California, off State Highway 41.

WHAT DOES THIS MODIFICATION MEAN?
The permit modi6.cation, if apptoved, rvill iocrease the amount of hazardous waste Chemical \Vaste Nlanagement can place
in the unit B-18 land6ll. This modi.Gcatioa adds about 14 usable Iand.6II acres, iocreasing the capacity ftom 10,700,000 cubic
yards to 15,700,000 cubic yards.

As required by California law, DTSC must review all permit modification requests and make a decision based on the merits.
On this ptoposed permit modiGcatior\ the facfiq'cooducted a 60-day public comment pedod a.d held a public meetirrg
on February 10, 2009. \\4th this notice, DTSC starts aa additional public comment pedod for 60 days. Please submit yotu
cotnments on the proposed permit modiEcation by:

Septembet 4,2013

Please send yorrr comments to:

\\hyne Lorentzen
8800 CaI Centet Ddve
Sacramento CA,95826

LV1U n e. 16 rs n try n@ d t c. ta.gt u

DTSC will hold a comm',nity Open House to answer co--uoitv questions
about this proposal. The Open House will be held:

July 31, 2013 at 5:30 p.m.
Ketdeman Citl. Elementary School Cafeteria

701 General Petroleum -\rnue
Kettleman Ciw C\ 93239

I

In additiorl DTSC will host a Drop in session to ptovide the community *ith another opporruniry to ask questions and glet

more ioformation about the ptoject. The Dtop io session will be held:

August 112073 from 10100 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Ketde-rn City Communitt Center

75 5th Sreet, Kettleman City, C\ 93239

GI/fPAsV
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You may give written or verbal cotnment during the public hearing on:

August 27r201i at 6:30 p.m.

Cafeteria, Ketdernan City Elementary School

701 General Petroleum Avenue

Ketdeman City' C*{. 93239

WHAT IS THE EI\MIRONMENTAL IMPACT?

Under the California Environmental Qualiq Act (CEQA), DTSC must revie\d,'and coosider dre potential environrnental

impacts from the proposed permit modification. The 2009 Kings County Final Subsequent Environmental Impact

Report (FSEIR) State Clearinghouse No. 2005041064 was prepared by Kings Counn to analyze the project impacts.

DTSC, acting as a Responsible Agency under CEQA, prepared an Addendum to the FSEIR to revierv ald consider the

FSEIR aud the potential environmental impacts of the project. DTSC has also prepared a draft CEQA Findings of Fact

and Statement of Overriding Considerations. If the ptoject is approved, DTSC will 6le a Notice of Determination vrith

the Governor's Offi.ce of Planning and Research State Clearinghouse to commence the 30-da,v starutor,'legal challenge

pedod under CEQA for the proiect. The FSEIR Addendum, and CEQA findings are availrble for inspection at the

locations listed in this notice. The Proposed Class 3 Permit lvlodi6cation application, the CEQA documents, and other

supporting documents are located at dre following locations:

Avenal Public Library, 501 E. Kiog" Sueet, Avenal CA 93204: (559) 3865741

Hours: Nlonda,v 1 1:00 a.rn. to 8:00 p.m.; Tuesday and W'ednesday I I :00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.;

Thtrrsdav 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.rn.; Friday 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

[Ianford Public Library, 401N. Douty Street, Hanfotd, CA 93230: (559) 582-0261

Houts: NIonday, Tuesday and \\'ednesdar. 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.;

Thursdav 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.; Fridav and Saturdav 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Kettleman City Public Libmry,104 Becky Pease Street, Kettleman City, CA 93?39t (559) 386-9804

Hours: Tuesda\', Wbdnesdav and Thursdav 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Your may also revie'nv drese documents oo the DTSC rveb site. Please go to this rveb ad&ess:

ltup:/ / www.enilru^rtordf.tr.ca4ou/publ;t/ . Please wpe in "Ketdeman Citr"' and click on "Get Report". Then, click on "Report"

for Chemical \Vaste Management Inc. Also, )'ou may review dre firll administratir.'e record at:

California Department of Toxic Subsrances Control

8800 Cal Center Drive

Sacramentq California 95826

To rnalie arrangements, please contact Amy Ly at (916) 255,4.159.

For ftlrther information, please contact:

Nathan Schumacher

Public Particip ation Specialist

8800 Cal Centet Drive

Sacramentq CA 95826

(e16) 2ss-36s0

Toll free: (866) 495-5651

li il h a n. S ch u m a r' lt e r@ d fi c. ra. w t,

If vou are a member of the Media:V/ayae I-orentzen

Project Manager

8800 Cal Center Drive

Sacramento, CA 95826

(e16) 2ss-3883

W'a y n e. I-a re n I ry n @ d h ;.,zt.go r

contact Russ Edmondson

(e1,6) 323-3372

Ra r. E d mo n d n il@d h i. La.go L'
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AI{T'NCIO

l

$i pte6ere hablar cern algpien en esp,qdotr 4.ccrca de 6Eta iaf-oraaci o, favorde llamar aJ6sus Crtrz, Dqrartaamb de
St$staqciss Taxibas. El nrioero de tel66oao 65,(866) 4915651.
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Spanish notice 6-26-{ 3
Departamento del (ontrol de Substancias Toxicas - Hoja de Datos julio 2013

Lo rrision oel DTSC es de proleger o los residenles de Colifornio y ol medic oml)iente de los efectos nccivos de sub:toncios loxlccs
olrovez cie lo resicurocior-r c.ie recursos conlominodos, lo oplicocion de regulociones. y lo prevencion cle lo contominocion,

Usted Puede Comentar Sobrela Decisi6n Tentativa del
Departamento de Control de Sustancias T6xicas de Aprobar la
Expansi6n Propuesta del Relleno Sanitario en l(etdeman Hills

a&e@*{- *.

Introducci5n

La Oficina encargada de Otorgar Permisos del Departamento de Conuol

de Sustancias T5xicas (DTSC. por sus siglas en rngl{s) le inr,-ita a que estudie

v comente sobre una decisi6n tentatira de aprobar un Permiso para una

Ir{odi6caci6n Clase 3 en las Instalaciones de Kerdeman Hills de la compaiia

Chemical Waste N'Ianagement (C\\rIvI, por slrs siglas en ingl6s), ubicada en el

35251 OId Skvline Road, cerca de Kerdeman Ciri', California (el domiciJio para

correspondencia de C\\NI es: Post Office Box .171, Kettleman Ciry Calitbrnia

93239). La modi6caci5n del permiso ampliafi la capacidad permitida de este

relleno sanitario de residuos peligrosos, unidad B-18, de 5,000,000 yardas

cribicas. C\\'M present6 esta petici6n, va que se encuentran cerca de su capacidad

permitida.

flsA ABTERTA (oPtI H0U5E) Y

AUDIEil(IA POBTIG

Usted puede presentar sus

comentarios sobre estos cambios
propuestos a las Instdaciones
de Ketdeman Flills (Kettleman
Hills Faciliq) durante 60 dias. El
periodo de comentarios prlblicos

termina el M de septiembre 201ii

Tambi6n lo invitamos a una Casa

Abierta (Open House) iulio
31 a las 5:30 p.m., Cafeteria"

Escuela Primarir Ketdeman Citv,

701 General Peuoleum .$e.,
Kerdeman Ciq', Ct\ 93239

Puede prrsar a platicar con el

person'al del DTSC el l de
agosto de las 10:00 a.m. a

las 2:00 p.m. en el Centro
Comunitrrio de Kettleman Ciry,

75 Fifth St., Kettleman Ciq', CA
93239

Audiencia Pfblica
Agosto 27,2013 a las 6:30

p,m, Cafeteria, Kettleman Cih-

Elementan' School @scuela
Primaria Kettlernan Ciq),
701 General Petroleum .$e.,
Kettleman Ciry; CA 93239

0Ts(

osV
5tate of(alifornia
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Departamento del (ontrol de 5ubstanrias Toxiras - Hoja de Datos

Anteriormente, el 14 de enero del 2009, C\XulVI habia

emitido un aviso sobre ur periodo de 60 dias para

comentados del priblico, y liabia celebrado una jurrta

pirblica el lero de Febrero del 2009. Este anuncio abre

un ouevo periodo por 60 dias para sus comentarios, y el

DTSC celebrari una audiencia priblica sobre la decisi6n

tentati'ua, el 27 de agosto del2013. La audiencia priblica se

llevard a cabo para pedirle a usted sus cornentados sobre

la decisi6n tentati% delDTSC de aprobar la modi6caci6n

del permiso.

La decisi6n tentativa agregaria condiciones al permiso

acrual, incluyendo:

. Cumplimiento con las medidas de mitigaci6n que se

identificaron en el Informe de Impacto A-rnbiental

Subsecuente;

Perfodos de tiempo m6s largos para el muestreo del

aire ambiente para.la detecci6n de PCBs;

Una estaci6n adicional de monitoreo del aire para

tomar muestras del aire cuando el viento esti

soplando hacia Kettleman Ciq';

Reuni6n antral en Kettleman City para explicar los

resultados del monitoreo ambiental;

La construcci6n de un sisterna de contenci6n en el

rack de muestras;

IMayor muestreo y anfisis del lixiviado en el relleno

sanitario;

Inspecciones anuales a6reas o en tierra de los

rellenos snnitarios de residuos peligrosos actil'os, y

cilculos mensuales del consumo de espacio aire en

los rellenos sanitarios;

Curnplimiento con los t6rminos de una Opini6n

Biol6gica y una Declaraci6n sobre las "Tomas"
(muerte o perjuicio a vida silvestre amenazada)

incidentales;

Procedimientos especificos y notificaciones para

reportar derrames, fugas 1, liberaciones al medio

ambiente;

Reducci6n de las emisiones de los camiones a di6sel

al admitir rinicamente camiones del 2007 en adelante.

A partir del 2018 se admitirian finicamente camiones

del 2010 en adelante.

Antecedentes de las Instalaciones

Chemical \Vaste I\{anagement Incorporated opera

las Instalaciones en Ketdeman Hills, como unas

instalaciones autorizadas para el tratamiento,

almacenamiento y disposici6n de residuos peligrosos

en 499 acres de una parcela de 1,600 acres. En las

Instalaciones en Ketdeman Hills se aceptan bisicarnente

todos los residuos peligrosos s61idos, semi-s6lidos

y liquidos. No tiene permiso para aceptar agentes

biol6gicos o residuos infecciosos, rnateriales radioactivos

regulados, o gases comprimidos y explosivos. El Relleno

Sanitario B-18 actualmente tiene permiso para opera(

como Lrn relleno sanitario pata residuos peligrosos con

10,700,000 yardas cribicas de capacidad total.

Ley de Calidad Ambiental de California

De conformidad con la Ley de Calidad Ambiental

de California (CEQI), El DTSC debe revisar v

considerar los impactos ambientales potenciales

que pueden resultar de la propuesta modi6caci6n al

permiso. El Reporte de Kings Countr, Repone Final

de Subsecuentes Impactos Ambientales (FSEIR)

Agencia de Sate Clearinghouse No. 2005041064 ftie

prepamdo por el Condado de Kings para analizar los

impactos del proyecto. El DTSC, actuando como la

Agencia Responsable bafo CEQA, preparo una adenda

al reporte FSEIR para revisar y considerat el FSEIR y

los impactos potenciales ambientales del provecto. El
DTSC tambi6o preparo un documento en borrador

de los datos observados y (CEQA Findings of Fact)

el documento de Datos Observados. Si se aprueba el

proyectq DTSC archivara una Nota de Determinaci6n

(I.IOD) con la O6cina del Gobernador de Planeamiepto

e Investigaciones Estatal (State Clearinghouse) pata

principiar el periodo legal de 30 dias de desacuerdos

y desafios legales, bajo la Ley de Calidad Ambiental

de California (CEQA) para este proyecto. La adenda

del El FSEIR y el documento de los datos obsenzdos

tri"di"S of Fact) estareo disponibles para su

inspecci6n en las ubicaciones listadas en este aviso.

AV60 A PtRlot{AS (0li LllllTA(ollES AUDIIIVAS: Residertes qu€ uran el TIY, el 5eryido de lelevo, al 1.877-735-2929 o al(711) favorverli informadon para ha(er(ontacto rl linal rle este relone.favorde llamar

s
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Departamento del (ontrol de Substan(ias Toxicas - Hoja de Datos

Procedimientos para los
Comentarios del Pirblico

Durante el pedodo para comentarios del priblico,

todas las personas intetesadas pueden presentar sus

comentatios por escrito sobre el permiso tentativo.

Todos los comentarios por escrito que se reciban

serin considerados al tomar la decisi6n final. El DTSC

llevali a cabo una audiencia pfblica. Cualquier persona

podri presentar declamciones o datos en forma escrito

o en fotma oral sobre la modi6caci6n tentatir,z del

permiso. Se fiiati un limite de tiempo razooable para las

declaraciones en tbrma oral que haga cada persona. Uoa

transcripci6n por escrito de lo que se dijo dtuante la

junta estari drsponible para el p6blico.

Cualquier persona que crea que alguna condici5n de

la modificaci6n teotativa del permiso es inaptopiada,

o que Lr decisi6n tentativa del DTSC de preparar una

rnodificaci6n tentativa del permiso es inapropiada,

deberi plantear cualquiet duda que tenga al respecto

v presentar todos los argunentos )'razones basadas

en hechos que fundamenten su postura, incluyendo

cualquier material de apo1.o antes de que concluya

el periodo de tiempo para comentados del pfblico.
Cualquier material que sirva de apoyo deberd

incluirse en forma completa y no podri incorporarse

simplemente por hacer referencia al mismq a menos

que va forme parte de las constancias administrariras,

o que consista de leyes y regulaciones estatales o

federales, o documentos de aplicaci6n general del DTSC

o de Ia EPA itderal o de otro material de rettrencia

que generalmente esti disponible. Quienes presenten

comentarios deben asegurarse de que cualquier material

de apoy-o que no est6 ya incltrido en las constancias

adminisuatims est6 disponible para el DTSC, conforme

a las indicaciones del DTSC. El periodo de tiempo para

comentarios ha sido ampliado en 60 dias para darles

a quienes deseen hacer comentarios una oportunidad

razonable de presentar sus materiales de apoyo. Despuds

de considetar todos los comentarios, el DTSC emitiri
una fespuesta a los comentarios, misma que estar{

disponible para el ptblico.

Pata rrrayor informaci6n

Si tiene usted preguntas, por favot comuniquese con el

personal que se indica a continuaci5n:

Wayne Lorentzen, Encargado del Proyecto

8800 Cal Center Drive

Sacramento, CA 95826

(9 1 6) 25 5-3 8 83 o lliq, n e. Lo re n t ry n@ d t.t ;. ta.go t'

Nathan Schurnacher

Especialista en Participaci6n Pirblica

8800 Cal Center Drive

Sacramento, CA 95826

(916) 255-3650 o sin costo (866) ,195-5651

N a t |ta n. S ;lt u n a;ltc t@ d fi t.'a.go u

Si es usted miembro de Ia prensa ri otros medios, por
favor comuniquese con:

Russ Edmondson

Funcionario de Infotmaci6n Pirblica de DTSC

(e16) 323-3372

Rtu-l E d n o a d -,; o n@dl.rt:. La.go r.'

Los doculnentos se Dueden
estudiar en estos lughres

La solicitud para la lr[odificaci6n Propuesta del Permiso

Clase 3, el permiso tentativo, la hoja de datos que

contiene informaci6n m6s deallada v oros documenros

de apoyo se encuent{an en los siguientes lugares:

Biblioteca de Kings Countri Sucursal Ketdeman Ciw
10-l Becky Pease St.

Kettleman Cin', CA 93239

Eugenie Todd, Bibliotecaria

(s59) 386-e804

Horario:

Domingo: Cerrado

Lunes: Cerrado i

Nlartes: 1;00 p.m. a 6:00 p.m. 
I

Nli6rcoles: 1:00 p.m. a 6:00 p.m.

Jueves: 1:00 p.m. a 6:00 p.m.

Viernes: Cerrado

Sibado: Cerrado

AVll0A PIRS0I{AS(Ofl LlHllA(l0llE5 AUDITIVAS: Residentes que usan el TTY,el serrkio de RelQro, al 1.877-735-2919 o al (711) tavor v€r la informadon pan hrer(ontado al inal de ertr reporte.favorde llamal

o
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Departamento del Control de 5ubstancias Toxiras - Hoja de Datos

Biblioteca de Kings Counw. Sucursal Avenal

501 Kings Street

Ar.rnal CA 93204

(sse) 386-s741

Horario:

Fines de semana: Cerrado

Lunes: 11:00 a.m. a 8:00 p.m.

IVlartes: 1l:00 a.m. a 7:00 p.m.

N{i6rcoles: 11:00 a.m. a 7:00 p.m.

Jueves: 12:00 p.m. a 5:00 p.m.

Viernes: 1;00 p.m. a 5:00 p.m.

Biblioteca de Kings Count!,, Sucursal Hanford

401 North Douty Street

Hanford C\ 93230

(sse) s82-0261

Horario:

Domingo: Cerrado

Lunes: 10:00 a.m. a 8:00 p.m.

l\{artes: 10:00 a.m. a 8:00 p.m.

Ivli6rcoles: 10:00 a.m. a 8:00 p.rn.

Juer-es: 10:00 a.m. a 6:00 p.m.

Viernes: 12:00 p.m. a 5:00 p.m.

Sibado: 12:00 p.m. a 5:00 p.m.

Toda la documentaci6n administradva se encuentra

disponible de 8:00 a.m. a 5:00 p.m. er ouesttas oficinas

en la ciudad de Sacramento, de lunes a l-iernes, excepto

los dias festivos estatales. Toda la informaci6n que

present6 Chemical \\hste lvlanagelrrenr se enflrentra

disponible como parte de la documentaci6n

administrativa.

DTSC (O6cina de Otorgar:riento de Permisos)

8800 Cal Center Drive

Sacrarnentq CA 95826

Por favor, cornuniquese con Amy Ly al (916) 255-41.59

AVl50A Pt[s0llAS(0tl UMtTA(l0lltSAUD[tVAs: R$idertes qu€ usan elm, el Seryido de Rele{o, al 1-E77-735-2929 o al (7ll) tavor ver lr inlormadon pan ha@r(ontarto al final de este reforte.

para lracer los arreglos necesados.

Tambi6n hav intbrmaci6n disponible en nuesfto portal:

lt t tp : / / w w u. d t.u'. ta.go r f H a qyt rdo a ilf7a.r t e f h oj e,ts /
Cll"N I S i te D e t tr tp t i o n.';lin

bAp: / / www.en uirLi l0 n dt.il). Lw.go l / pu b/i-/

Aviso paraPersonas con Problemas
de Audici5n

Los usuarios de TDD pueden obtener informaci6n

adicional usando el sen'icio California State Relay

Sen'ice, marcando el71 I o 1-(800) 735-2929 GDD).
Por favor pida que se comuniquen con Nathan

Schumacher al (91 6) 255-3650 en relaci6n a las

Instalaciones en Kerdeman Hills (I(etdeman Hills
Faciliry).

Favord€ llamar

s
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Departamento del (ontrol de SubstanciasToxicas - Hoja de Datos
Spanish Final 6-25.'r{3

PublicoAviso
Lo r'lrisicn ciei DISC 3s cl" prLrl€iqer rJ li)t retioeari-5 i-JE Q61lii,-rrnic y ol r-.reclio onrrrie.te ila. las ei?cfct noo'icrj cle suhsli:rrcio; tr;xiccrs

,:ircvezcielor::1,:lri:--icride,ecurloicr:niorlrirrocJo:,icopicocior-clerequ[;cicnes,y'loprever'iclon<Jeloconiomi]-rc,cicn,

PROPUE,STA MODIF'ICACION AL PE,RMISO
Chemical \faste Management

I(ettleman Hills California

El Departamento de Control de Substancias T6xicas @TSC por sus siglas en Ingles) le invita a rer,'isar v comentar la sobre
la Propuesta l{odi6caci6n para ampliar una de las unidades del vertedero de la instalaci6n de Kettleman Hills. Chemical
\\raste l\fanagefiient, .r.r, de las subsidrarias de \\hste 1\Ianagement Incorporated $raste l\{anagement por su nombre
comercial), opera esta instalaci6n. La instalaci6n esti ubicada en el 35251 Old Sky'ine Road, 3 ',/z millas al stuoeste de
Ketdeman Cin', California, a la salida de la carretera estatal .ll.

gQu6 significa esta modificaci6n?
La modificaci6n del permisq si es aprobada, aumentara la cantidad que Chemical !(hste l\fanagement po&i depositar

de desperdicios peligrosos en la unidad Vertedero B-18. Esta modi6caci5n aiade aproximadamente 14 acres de vertedero
utilizxSls para este uso, aumentando la capacidad del r.ertedero de 10.700.000 yardas cubicas a 15.700.000 r'atdas cubicas.

Como lo requiere la ley de California, DTSC debe revisar todas las solicitudes de modificaci6n y de tofluu uDa decisi6n
basada eo los m6ritos. En esta modi6caci6n del permiso propuestq la instalaci6n llev6 a cabo un periodo de comentarios
pfblicos de 60 dias y llev6 a cabo una reuni6n priblica el t0 de febrero de 2009. Con este avisq DTSC comienza un nuevo
periodo de comentarios priblicos de 60 dias. Por favor, envie sus comentarios sobre la modificaci6n al permiso propuesta
a partir del:

04 de septiembte 2013
Env-ie sus comentarios a:

\Yh,vne Loreotzen
8800 Cal Center Dri"'e
Sacramento CA 95826

lV'a y' n e. Ln re n t ry n@ d t-v'. u. go t,

DTSC celebrari una juota pfblica de puertas abiertas a la comunidad parz responder a las pregrrntas de la comunidad
acerca de esta propuesta. La junta publica de puertas abiertas se llevari a cabo:

31 de iulio 2013 a las 5:30 p.m.
Ketdernan Cin', en la Cafeteria de la Escuela Prirnaria

701 General Petroleum Al-enue
Ketdeman Citi'CA 93239

Ademis, DTSC celebrar6 una sesi6n de puertas abiertas para proporcionar a la comunidad con otra opornrnidad para
hacer preguntas y obtener mis informaci6n sobre el provecto. La sesi6n de puertas abiertas se llevard a cabo:

L de agosto 2013 de 10:00 a.m. a 2:00 p.m.
Ketdeman City Communiw Center (Centro de la Comuordad de Kettleman)

75 5th Street,
Kettleman Cig,, CA 93239

s\7
State of(alifornia
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Usted puede dar comentario escrito o r-erbal durante la audiencia pfiblica el dia:

27 de agosto 2013 a las 6:30 P.m.
En la Cafeteria de la Escuela Primaria de Ketdernan Ciry

701 General Petroleum Avenida
Kettlernan City CA 93239

;Cudl es el impacto ambiental?

De conformidad con la I-ey de Calidad Ambiental de California (CEQA), El DTSC debe tevisar I considerar los impactos

ambientales poten&les que pueden resultar de la propuesta modificaci6n al permiso. El Repotte de Kings County, Reporte

Final de Subsecuentes Impactos Ambientales (FSEIR) Agencia de State Clearinghouse No. 20050'1106'l fue preparado

por el Condado de Kings pao:a maltzar los impactos del proyecto. EI DTSC, actuando como Ia Agencia Responsable baio
^Cnq,f, 

preparo t.rn udinda al reporte FSEIR para rer.isar v coasiderar el FSEIR v los impactos potenciales ambientales

del provecto. El DTSC tambi6n preparo el documento de Ia Declaraci6n de los Determilraciones de Hechos de CEQA

(CEQA Findings of Fact). Si se aprr.reba el provecto, DTSC archivara una Nota de Determinaci6n (NOD) ."1! Oficina

del Gobernadoi de Planeamieotoi Investigaciones Estatal (State Cleadnghouse) para principiar el periodo legal de 30 dias

de desacuerdos y desaEos legales, baio la Ley de Calidad Ambienul de Califotnia (CEQA) Para este Pro)'ecto" La adenda

del EI FSEIR v el documenio de Determinaciones de Flechos (Findings of Fact) estar6n disponibles Para su inspecci6n

en las ubicaciones lisudas en este arriso.

La propuesta solicirud al Permiso Clase 3 de lvlodificaci6n al Permiso, los documentos de CEQA y otros documentos de

apoyo se encuentran en los siguientes lugares:

Biblioteca Pfblica de Avenal,501E. Kings Stteet, Avenal, CA932042 (559) 386-5741

Horario: Lunes 1 1:00 a.m. a 8:00 P.m., martes v mi6rcoles 1 1 :00 a.m. a 7:00 p.m.

iuer-es 12:00 p.rn- a 5:00 p.m., r'iernes 1:00 p.rn a 5:00 p.m.

Biblioteca Priblica de Hanfotd, 401N. Douty Street, Hanford, CA 93230: (559) 582-0261

Horario: lunes, martes v mi6rcoles 10:00 a.m. a 8:00 p.m.
juer.es 10:00 a.m. a 6:00 p.m., viernes v sibados i2:00 p.m. a 5:00 p.m.

Biblioteca Pfblica de Kettleman, 104 Becky Pease Street, Ketdeman City, CA 937392 (559) 386-9804

Horario: mertes, mi€rcoles y juel-es de 1:00 p.m. a 6:00 p.m.

Tambi6n puede rer-isar estos documentos en el sitio rveb del DTSC. Por favor, vaya ala' siguiente direcci6n web:

ttttt://wwuenairottM. Por favor escriba "Kettleman Cit!"'.y haga clic en "Get Report". A coatinuaci6n,

haga clic en "Informe" de Chemical \r[hste lvlanagement Inc. Tambi6n, usted puede rel-isar el expediente administrttivo

completo en:

Departamento del Control de Substancias T6xicas pTSC Pot sus siglas en Ingles)

8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, Cahtbrnia 95826
Para hacer una cita para revisar los documentos, por favor p6ngase en contacto con Amv Ly aI (916) 255-4159'

Para rnis informaci5n, p6ngase en contacto con:

Nadran Schumacher
Especialista en Participaci5n Pfiblica
8800 Cal Center Drhr 8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacrameoto, CA 95826
(e16) 2ss-36s0
Linea gratuita: (866) a95-5651
N a / l.,an. S chuna;he{@ dlit 

"zt.go 
t,

\\ayne Lorentzen
Gerente del Proyecto
8800 Cal Center Drir,-e

Sacrarnento, CA 95826
(e16) 2ss-3883
ll"qt n e.I-.0 re n t:"e n@ d ts t. meo t'

Si es usted miembro de la prensa ir ouos medios, por favot comuniquese con:

Russ Edrnondson
Funcionario de Informaci6n Pirblica de DTSC
(e16) 323-33i2
Rtu t. Fi d n o n d n n@ d t.n'. oa go t'
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547b
Lorentzen, Wayne@DTSC

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

James Dowdall <jkdowd63@yahoo.com >

Friday, October 25,2013 3:33 PM
Lorentzen, Wayne@DTSC

Permit For Landifll B-18 Expansion

Message to DTSC:

For many years Greenaction (aka Bradley Angel) and their minlrity
affiliates have been abusing the permitting process in an attempt to
close and permanently shut down the Chemical waste
Management, lnc. Kettleman Hills Facility. They have used every
trick in the book and now baby (from Donovan's Sunshine i

Superman 1966 song) to destroy the facility!

Let us also be honest. lsn't the official language of our country 
;

English. Then why don't atl the people in ifristountry communidate
in English? I've personally attended meetings where I know tha{
those that communicate in Spanish in the public hearings/meetirlgs
can perfectly speak English! what is the point of this :

deception? Anyone who can speak English should be required by
law to address the public in English! What do you think we live
in? Mexico? 

i

I thought this was the United States of America where English isi
the official language! |

I

Greenaction and their minority in numbers and not in race or 
,

nationality, have falsely accused the facility of causing birth defects,
asthma, canoer, and other health affects that are in no way related
to the operation of the facility and you know it! No scientific 

i

evidence has ever been presented to demonstrate that the facility
has affected any person offsite!
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I formally request that the Department of Toxic Substances Control
lawyers review the recent permitting process for the Landfill B-18
Expansion project. lt is my opinion, and you know that it is a
correct one, that the enemies of the Kettleman Hills Facility, are I

deliberately using the permitting process for the Landfill B-18
Expansion to permanently close down the facility. There, I said it,
and you at the DTSC agency know it but would not say it because it
is politically incorrect to do so!

ln the first place, Mckay Trucking was given a permit to dispose
waste in the Kettleman Hills because it was a relatively remote oil
field not near any populated centers. lt was on older geotogic
formations, isolated from groundwater in the Kettleman Plains and
the San Joaquin Valley. Chemical Waste Management, Inc. didn't
even own the property when it was first sited there! Kings County,
the responsible government agency, did an excellent job in siting
the disposal facility for McKay Trucking where they did because of
the geological, geographic, and meteorological conditions (wind
direction from north to south away from Kettleman City most of the
time) that were known to exist, and still do, at this location.

The waste disposal location was never sited at Kettleman Hills
because Kings County looked at the Mexican population, and
decided to locate it there because they were expendable!
At this time, this is an absolutely ridiculous argument to make.
at this time, based upon all the air monitoring and groundwater
monitoring data that exists at this time related to the Chemical
Waste Management, lnc. Kettleman Hills Facility, clearly shows that
no health affects espoused by any resident in Kettleman City is any
way related to the operation of the Kettleman Hi!!s Facility.

Any further delay in the permitting process can only be viewed as a
communistic attack on a free valid free market enterprise in the
United States of America to destroy jobs, our economy, and our

2
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beloved country. Did you were investigate the funding of the
groups that oppose permitting at the Kettleman Hills Facility.
are they and who are they funded by?

lf the facts of science, based upon valid monitoring data and valid
scientific assessments does not rule in the decision making
process, than what does? lf human emotion and hysteria rule, than
we are ruled by the heat of the moment, and not by human
reason. And this absolutely appears to be the case for permitting at
the Kettleman Hi!!s Facility. lf politics and political correctness is to
be used, than the facility must absolutely be closed. But, if science
and technology rules, than the facility must absolutely be permitted,
without any further delay or appeals, to continue to operate!

But, I do not believe that the DTSC shirked its duties. As a mattbr
of fact, I believe they went way beyond what the regulations
required to protect the people of Kettleman City, whether some of
them may be illegal aliens or not. The fact is that the
DTSC statements in public documents and correspondence is

correct! The Kettleman Hi!!s Facility can be permitted for the
Landfill B-18 Expansion because al! scientific data, monitoring data,
human and health risk assessments clearly show that it can be
safety operated to protect human health and the environment. The
Landfill B-18 Expansion should be permitted without delay. Any
further delays through appeals or any other "legal" processes
should not be considered unless valid monitoring data can clearly
show that the facility has adversely affected anyone
offsite. Without such data or scientific evidence, nothing could 

l

possibly hold up in a court of law. Facts must be presented, notl

fiction! 
- .- - '- 

I

I

James K. Dowdall 
I

California Registered Geologist No. 4830 
I

ikdowd63@yahoo.com
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(55e) 322-8721
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lsfitlH,**,Oc,* /Rt 2o/Z
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95826

Estimado Sefior Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de
chemical waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

a
5

,tute1e" e ;wWtrtrffi*t?kfiialfu,
a-cosTa c,ffit ffiYe;'4;;'dUineb-)t*'o o t*ichoc ceffog

, 'leles

coll wr)O- cAW r

Po Box eb g
K"ttl"-- city, cR 9323g

u1 e-5(q 9o

n

Firma

6se1 34,2 - AR1,<

Nombre
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Date: oct 19, 2013

Woyne Lorentzen

DTSC

8800 Col Center Drive

Socromento, CA 95826

Dear Mr. Lorentzen:

I om o resident of Kettleman city and t am opposed/to the expansion oI the chemicat
waste Monagement toxic landfiil. I am opposed for the following reasons:

I am 57 years old and have lived in Kettleman City more than half my life, and [sic] I

have fought against the biggest toxic facility in the state and possibly the country. We
have a lot of environmental branches, that [sic] supposedty protect us. But where is a
single [person] who will defend us everyone [sic] lights up with money they make at
the cost of the health of innocent people that they convence [sicJ with a t-shirt or with
a serbesa [sic]. People who aren't even from Kettleman city. That,s why it doesn,t
matter to them if they give them more expansion at the end of the day those people
will be gone tomorrow. But we residents who have a house or a lot of years -

Please deny the permit for the expansion of this toxic rondfitt.

Sincerely,

Ramon L. Mares

Name

PO Box262

Kettleman City, CA 93239

(ss9)352-086s

october 18, 2013

529 King st PO BOX 262

Kettleman city ca 93239

Tel Cel (ssg) 362-086s

[signature]
Signoture
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-we 
wont to keep living in peace. ond not with the fear of so many poisons so r hope

that for once those agency [sic] thot say they take care of the environment do their job
for real. [sic] ond thot they protect us becouse that,s why they put them. [sic] Look at
how rnuch Kettleman City hos suffered with olt the cancer osthma [sic] problems of all
kinds of sickness children with picl birth defects. dying come and [sic] do a study but
with the people. not [sic] a study of lies. like you,ve olways done. [sic] ond I oppose the
expansion for that, for all the sicknesses that we,re living through here [sic]

NO TO THE EXPACTON [sic]

RAMON L MARES [signatureJ
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Fecha:

Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman Clty y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de
Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

=/roru, &qrr/
Firma

Kettleman city, cA 93239

6sgt 8/ b

cl
l- t\?

Ac,
h C'l
mC) T\)
- crl

T+qr-)
T

c-1{

oz/5
Po Box 3 55
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IKETTLETMAIII C0MTMENTS (1-641 FG" $

rl ohl'ent to rthe iexpansion, eno,ugh of so rnuch poltrltion

-Th€y, are:h'a.rrning the health o,f allitlre pe-.o. pte and ufiNld.ren

lntonne Rar'rgell [signatune]

FO Box.355

Ket!0lemarn Gity, CA 93239

(5s9I816{21s
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5473
Fecha:

Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman Ctty y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de
chemical waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes rivones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansifia de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

/l/,**Jr pry
Firma

PO Box
Kettleman City, CA 93239

(5se) y?6 ct - r-t?

Nombre

0,y
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KETTI-EMA N cOM,MENTE,(r-64) P..e,4

t- Nereyda Ram.irez oblect. to the [sicJ expansion of the:donp Lsicj for the heatth, of the

chi,ldren

'Nereyda'Ramilrezt

[59_g]83.6 49:
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shq
Fecha: lO/zz /t9
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de
Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes ftvones:

'd nt,'a VQ{n:5'ol
uu<Cna f 'obr, -o 5-

Cv,*ril"S T Qrin"o ,,^^ V,n^q t '-!o (^vn eltog 
,

>{> c eu€t y vteJ- J.f

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expensi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

^ ,Vi CJo Zavql =
Nombre

Po Box fO t
Kettleman city, cA 93239

6s\ 2 {z -_2i1}_

avfor< lo

C)
l-" r\J
oQSa(fi Orl
#+,
F) \)(f, crl
=
qqe
f
,i:, st

fl,ry
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KEITLErvIAftt,coMrt l ENrS (:i*C) PAl, S

DatetrO/23fl3'

I ft4auriicio,Zrmla obnect to the Eltpail3im flOi,ffiiq l[eearrse I hav,e a lns-t lsiel ofrsmal]

ngphewg, and I went a gpod lifa for them and tf3:dffic.tllt to, sde. thingp arrd sldliilessEEr

lolOll tJrot, are"causiqg fftis "thls should be'stoppedfi

Mauricis Zavala lsignaturet

PO.Be(6gt
.Ke.tlleman r sityr, CA,;932139

(559-)1368€8.917,
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Fecha:

Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman Crty y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de estp vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

asot I lO 71 76

f)
!f*
Oe,5Gu)a
hcrr.n
Pr\)
e cJl

=}}t

:se
Fqr

.-
Po Box 4n 6
K"ttt"*--ffiXr323e
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KETTLEMAN COMMENTS (1-64) PG.6

I Guillerm [illeeiblel object to the espancion. [sic]

I don't want to die

Guiller [illegible]

PO Box 306

Kettleman City, CA 93239

(5s9) 816 7!,s6

[signatureJ
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a

Fecha:

Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento,CA95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman Crty y estoy opuesto/a la del vertedero toxico de
Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo porlas siguientes ftuones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de es0e vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

lo-Z?-r\
Nombre

PO Box 23 <
Ketrleman ciry, cA 93239

(sse) 3 6 -_laso-

Firma

I !\)b=
6B
frtrN)
= 

(Jt
O

=-o
cf (,

7; sr

{
I
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KE'{TILEMAN .COM MENTS ('1-641 PG, 7

I Guadalupe obrg6 t9 the.r€. beirB,arn eqp-aneiofirllgiiel besausa there- are EIre.adV kidb sick

vuit-heainsqr [s.ie] no mo,re [51.c-] amd thattw,oythe.netwont be fiiore,suffering tirilfarnilies.

GuadaluBF, Gare.ia

PO 8.ox,263

Ketd.Wrrarl €iV, CA 19323,9

(559)E86€e3CI

[10.23",131
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Fecha: ,, -l -
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de
chemical waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes r.vones:

s477
I

I

<t an

Por favor nieguen el permiso para Ia expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

,2" ,, z*/*)-
Nombre

Po Box fz,b.t*// ,rt
Kettleman City, CA 93239

#ry
oil 7?l - ,/>71

ffi

(-)
f-f

oa
i-t ocf#, --:
fifi N)

= Cil
LJ

=:j' -I,

FG:
:-.
ri Ol

1.-'
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KEITr-EM,AN,COM MENTS (1-64]) PG. 8

LolzAAs

I Ana object to the expansion of the chem waste,dompe [sic] projea because a lont

[sic] of pollution already ,exlsts in the San Joaquin Valley and a lot of health problems!

No Tq llhe Expansion of ChemiealWaste MlanagemenL

Ana Martinez [sp?]

PO Box Bakersfield CA

Kettleman City, CA 93239

{559} 6-61 28L-427s

lsignature]
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Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacrarrento,CA95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman Ctty y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de
Chemical Waste ManagemenL Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

lfuq, ,nrro,,
Nombre

Po Box (oLltl
Kettleman city, cA 93239

65qD 3?h - {6 fo
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]KETTLE]IVIAN CO,M MENT6 (l-fl) PG. 9

! Rosa say no to the spancio,n [sic] because I don't want any more pollution

Rosa. M. Moreno [sp?! [signature]t

POrBox 6lt4

Kettleman City, CA 93239

(sse)385-46s0
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Fecha: lh-)3- t1
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento,CA95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman Crty y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes ftuones:

/nrS hiJn< an /a$a.Ja fl,,rmos lYtuerks a rauFe
de cSoS k, ri ca*S

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

harbaror flu LJ.
Nombre

PO Box Go I
Kettleman city, cA g323g

(sse) j86- -5aSb

lr'l - 9-3-/ 1
Firma
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G' o llt=
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t.(:i €rr i-=:rr r-f-
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KETTLEMAN COMMENTS (1-il) PG.10

Date: 10-23-13

I Barbara Pulido. [sic] object to giving them the enpencion [sic] permit because I worry

about the health of my children there have been [sic] a lot of deaths caused by these

kimicals [sic]

Barbara Pulido [10-23-13]

PO Box 501

Kettleman City, CA 93239

(ss9) 386-s936
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Fecba:

Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman Crty y estoy opuesto/a [aexpansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

sobd

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

Kettleman city, cA 93239

F"rt'l a 1)f a> Q*nL l,a D'sz
Nombre Firma

PoBox '{72

6s,D3f 6 ?140
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KETILEMAN COMMENTS (1-64) PG. 11

I Berttla ob.lect to the expansion because it affects my.health

Bertha Diaz

PO Box 472

Kettle,man Gity, CA 93239

(ss913869440
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Fecha:

S/ayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman Crty y estoy opuesto/a [a expansi6n del vertedero toxico de
chemical waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

Por favor nieguen e[ permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

FW,[ ,ft t (.
Nombre v <J

PO Box
Kettleman City, CA 93239

6s'a 3U;, 1ts.4t(-_

1,,/
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KEfiLEMAN COMMENIS (1-64) PG 12

I AbelVega [sp?] don't varatllsic] fou to give the expanxion [sic] to the dompe [sicl to
be a lot of darnage to health. [sicJ

Abel Vega

(sse) 368-1834
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Fecha:

Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center fhive
Sacramento,CA95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman Crty y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de
Chemical Waste Managemenl Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la e4pansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

PO Box
Kettleman City, CA 93239

(sss) 2t2- ' -9q70
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KETTLEMAN COMMENTS (1-64) PG. 13

I Miguel Lomactlo [sp?] am worried 'for my health and of the cor,nmunity and I object to
the espancion [sic]of CHemicalWaste tVlanageMeNt. [sic]

MiguelLomactlo

(5s9l,2L2-8478

[signature]
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Fecha: lf- 1?- /7.
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman Crty y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de
Chemical Waste Management Me opongo por las siguientes ftuones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

PoBox lL/7-
Kettleman Ciry, CA 93239

tssgt 7g 4- t-/7/y.
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KET: rltEMAN eONllMENr.S (1s41) F6, :14

[l^ater i0t2'3;-t$r

I lMaria tiindn objgct to ttmt rofthe,esparmi,on lshlll rfforrh.U' l5iel,about ffiP hed]lttL rdnd

abotrt my communrff. [srd lt's not possible that they pollute usmor:e" [sretr

M6rfa;lindh llSigt:latu:rel,

POBox143,-

KeffinEman iGityf, OA, 9l!}239

(5J9,11904-43il81
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Fecha:

Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacrarrento, CA95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettle,man Clty y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de
Chennical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramentg

Po Box 701
K"ttl".*{
(sse) 18c-ole,

c)l
l- t\s d4oS=e
G o '*c:
4t t> ''.'L - -g 

^; 'J'Jit'i
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KGf_f,:!-llUAN EgDl[vtEN, *[tl@] me. tg
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trslth'strnU'oeunmuA

.Stfi 1uoa nAlmas, FF-EJ

POrbri,ilm/
B.ffilMrrani@ftr,.GAg,SA3g

[5ng:lgeoBsar
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Fecha:

Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacrarnento, CA 95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de
Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes fitzones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansiSa de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

Firma

Kettleman city, cA 93239

(ssqD 3tb - 6 <l b6

JDfuV F'u en € g
Nombre

PoBox 5?b
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f t\,e)
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lKETTtEfr,mIfl G@fi$IillllEil[Tg [1.-64] ;P6. 16

I rlluam Ftterntire:Es,p?! o,bjedtrtornot gMing chem nnasfte the erEaclon lsfcl pennlt hecause

\Me hslr,e ltilad a lbtof heriflth problbrms likr our ipeoplh.

JIiINIII IFUENE$ [gpBt [Tmlnsft*torfs moftex'tftpnwr{tefs rnarme urasrwritten,differenthy [n tlne

lbOdydf _tttrglgo:nnrrmentE,ryS"thEE.lgna,tu-rc,illmEl

POf,EEui5ffi

Ket1Frnan ElU,,GA 9,g.8g9
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Fecha:

Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman Clty y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de
Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

lln fhe bttarkr, I<i)ro tna DPovran
d. to cd ?, +* trl ryld, Clavt

Wft;l-e a

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

f,sr dro , Eopmazd
Nombre

PO Box
Ketrleman ciry, cA 93239

(sss) ?oq 31 26

d.r
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Fecha: o, ,11 ,', 3
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center fhive
Sacramento, C495826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman Crty y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de
Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramentg

POBox €qS
Kettlemantity, Ce q3B9

(sse) \/+ --75 6E

C-)
f- Rl
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KETTLEMAN COMMENTS (l-il) PG. 18

Date:L0/21/t3

I Oscar Mendec [sp?] object to the expansion permit of the dompe [sic] because there
is a lot of pollution and that [illegible] more pollution in my community and [illegible] I

want it to always [iilegible] and it worries me.

Mendec Oscar [signature]

PO Box 695

Kettleman City, CA 93239

(ssg) 817-7s6s
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Wa1mstoreutzea
DTSE
8300 Cal CrwtqDdv.e
Sanramffito; CA95826

Estimado $efior lorenke,n:

Yo soy resideata dE Keffilemm Crty y :Gso opueffi/a la eryusiOn del veredlero toxico de
'Chemieel W',agfie  fu snt I-& opwgopqr las sigui@teri.lag[laes:

Por &wrr aiegupn el pmim pam ta exermslOa dG e$!s vertedero toxiaor

Sincqrammt&

FiN
PO Box 3
IftmlemanCiry, CA 95239.
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KEMEMAN GOiUiVIENTS'(.f-64I PG, 1*}

I icus,taMo,i\yafa do r,lot agree with the expa'nsiorl.

GT,IIAVO AVALA.

POiBoxSll

Kettlle rman CitS, (ili 93239
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o"t", lO,2f,(3
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95826

Dear Mr. Lorentzen:

I am a Kettleman City resident and I am opposed to the expansion of the Chemical Waste

Management toxic landfill. I am opposed for the following reasons:

Please deny the permit for the expansion sf this toxic landfill.

Sincerely,

Print Name

poBox S D I
Kettleman city, cA 93239

.P , ,- frAL.
Signature 

r

(sse)
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KEfrTIEMAN COMN|EhITS, ['1.64} pc, 20

Data,:10,21,t7,

The, town of'Kettlb,r,nam Cft,.y Efireadyi has rmdnv souf,c€S of .po.ll oll
T[re counpranv.has tnad various,v,iolEfi6ms a td ]therefurcrldqnrt w,at, yorl to $tt/€
'Sle-. mlcAl WaSts pe,r'rdiits ilrsic]l

CUAdALUPE ESIRAdA [sicl [s'rgdature]

FO EoNl5oll

]@tt-le nmO GiWi,GA 932S,9
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Fecha: lo- tt - tO
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman Crty y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

PO Box HD
Kettleman city, cA 93239

(55e)aLt - Qto lo

Cf
l- r\,
oiP
6e (-)
m
6-, f\)
-ut
a:-FT
ga,
:l(- Cn
r:"1

Nombre

e{
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KErilrEnlAN IGOMMENTS (1-641 PG. 21

Date lo'17-.1t3,

liBelh.da offif to 16a Gfuernieal Wa,ste fvl]anagernent, conrpany expansfion it has, ha-d d
m,anv violqtions[s!d

Be-Iimda:Bara0As [stEnaturefl

P,@,Eor190r

Kettleman City, CA"932ts9

[B5ql362re[06
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Fecha:

Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95826

Estimado Sefror Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman Crty y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

e, y' r?tunha esao e*1 e / /2ae^2./o /o zzrgna i

I

/-Cyr O et u' r ll o fon ec*ta 
t

i

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sincerarnente,

/.rt, /roHoo
Nombre

PO Box fa'
Kettlemant W, CA g323g

(sse) ?t6 - ?6 i2
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t- t\,oe
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ilffiTllllEildAN' EOTIIilMENTS (L"6,4tr pG. 12
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Fecha:

Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman Crty y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

Chclteat ur A4a VSe t c{r yet?"'So F-rlet F9tgn*:Bru\s

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

Elny Diaz 6Px
Nombre

PoBox V /72
Ketrleman city, cA 93239

6sqD 3 8b .1/_!e_
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Fecha: /('- 23 -13
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento , CA 95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman Crty y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de
Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes ftuones:

Por thvor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

_furia E<r.nr:o
Nombre

P0 Box
Kettleman City, CA 93239

6sr1L3 - 313G
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KrmlrEMlAN eoMlviEfils, ([.6rt) p6, 2#

;[ratgi 10-23-1['3

Ttoe,reaso.rms,i#s keause ISiCI it haS cauSed the pEeipfie to.re.suil,t h tsi-ClffiEESAr Flql.

Rocio Reynosa [signatur€J

(ssg,l zz3tzas
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Fecha: lO - ^ 3- 13
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman Crty y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de
Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

Po Box 10 Z
Kettleman iity,C/^elZ3D

(sse)736-3733
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KE:r[T]rEtvIAIr{ COIM MEN,TS l(.tt€41 P6. 25

Date:1G23-13

lihat iifs cauoi'ng deathsrand s-ic.tqneso6s to gulr famliiliesr

Y3nina Rey,nosa fs.flgnature=l

FO,EoXZ@2

Kettler n GiWr GA;9,3-?39

(589) i36=g7'33
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Fecha:

Wayne Lorenfzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento,CA95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes mzones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

Po Box e .4"
Kettleman Clty, Ce, lZne

6sr 2/o' - ?$T

6,r
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KETXLFMATI COMMENTS (1-@) PG. 2,6-

IMynameisT-resa eft"eyela [sp?] I l'rv-e at 40,3 Ntilha:me irn @tle.rnan G{tyand l@,!js{!. 16'

lsicJ ttrris law ful the'hea:lth of rny C.hildren and ffiy:]@wn he,atrttti lask tha-t yoU siorp tll=i5

law.

lfleresa Cheyoh

PO Eox 633

Kenlernan -Git6 6A 98239

[55e.]31GS637
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Fecha:

Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal CenterDrive
Sacramento, CA95826

Estimado Sefior Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman Crty y estoy opuesto/a [a expansi6l del vertedero toxico de
Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

Por favor nieguen el perrriso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

po Box e3€ Hit{q '+
Kettleman City, CA 93239
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KEtiI[.EMAt't coM lvt ENTS (1.64] pG,. ?7

I trrrduld likeyouto flotthrsw more trash, because [sictr the quality of therair ils,very bad.

and lsicJ for the,better quality of life of the town of Keftleman City

Ser.,gio Boro.f ies !sp?t

FU: Eox 28,6, [,\ililrharm

KettlErnan Gity, CA 932:39

(s59tl3E6{-855

lsBrnaturql
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Fecha:

Wayne Lorentzen

DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacrarnento, CA 95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman CrU y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes rzzones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

PO Box
Kettlemafr City, CA 93239r-

aso$fuI{}g_f,

rtY
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KEfiLEMAN COMMENTS (1.64) PG. 28

I Rosalia object to the perrnit fOr expansion of ChemicAl WaSTE [sie]rl have a lot of

health [sic]

Rosalia Meza lsignature]

PO Box 74

Kettleman City, CA 93239

(ssg) 386-4923
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Fecha:

Walme Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento , CA 95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de
Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

n eSl t, d 4c. + (1.,1 /2c .e/ lo^r ' eo

fa.ta €t i ?,1 trt? z vet/tdl FAl,tr uoeh .

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

r> aru re *-"^"nuor'-'
Nombre

Po Box f/{
Kettleman City, CA 93239
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Fecha:

Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de
chemical waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

Mqrf [h 4nar.r,t
Nombre

Po Box q-6=
t<.uI"** City, Ce S:Z:l

(s5e) 3a:6 - T3o
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Fecha: \O -\1 - 17
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, C495826

Estimado Sefior Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman Crty y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramenteo

{ul lo .qvf ,' elff Z
Nombre

PoBox 6 (rq
Kettleman City, CA 93239

6s(D 836- -6<70

fuhiqe dr;,rr*Z
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KETfiLETMAN OOMMENTS (r-54| pC., 3in

,Dats,l0-17=X.3

llt stitl isrft known Mrhy ss nnarlT,cliofldren,honnr wittr blrth defects [sic]

tfre,o:nly,thlng that is certaim is ittttal! 'lmarny jehfllldrgn we_re affect€dl 'in our commun,itp,.

Fabl.o, .,G'utiief, rez. ,

FO Box,6,6a
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lrignptur,erl
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Fecha: r O-le-, - ln
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento,CA95826

Estimado Sefior Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman Crty y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical rJ/aste Management. Me opongo porlas siguientes fttzones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

frf nvr*,' G* do y' o- ' ,O^:t e+^ Cn, ,,"f xNofnbre - Fimia

PO Box Aq5
Kettleman City, CA 93239
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Fecha: /(-'-17- 1,3
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de
Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

-)4*Po Box S.q 5
Kettleman city,i/^xzif
<,,y3t| l2]] C)|- r\:

(3 c=,

6o:-)
rrlci- N)
c, Ltt
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KETrtr.E[MAr,l| Col[rtu[ENt][g (1-641 pO_ 3B
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Fecha: /O -/7- /3
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento , CA 95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman Crty y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sincerarnente,

Nombre

Po Box Jt\3
Kettleman city, cA 93239

\p- w, \3
Firma 

\J\r,., * Q.r, a/i4:)

6514 
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KmEMAN CoNifr,ilEillT- (1.64),FG, &$

Datei 1G17-13

It stltN igrn't knor\rril,u,rh,U'sgrmarny eltiJdFen mie.rEho-rniw.'nt-h bjr-t-hdef-ersk

trhe [s.ile] romlyr ttriing ttrat iercerta,in is ttrat, there,nrc.re many otmHre.n af,fected ln ,our
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Fecha: \o- \l- \n
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacrarnento, CA 95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman Clty y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de
Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes ftvones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

POBox \B
Ketfleman City,CAg3z3g

(sse) btf" - e5 t-l
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KETTTEMAN COM,MENT-S (1-64) PG. 35

Date:10-17-13

THE TowN OF KETTIIEMAN CITY ALREADV hAs [sic] MANY souRcEs oF P0LLUTION

Reyes Sandoval [signature]

FO Box 18

Kettleman City, CA 93239

(ssg)8r.6€s17
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Fecha: lO- 11' ta
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento,CA95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman CrE y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

n^'r;'-- @Nombre

PO Box
Kettleman City, CA 93239

rssst Z? 6 ZQ Bc-
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Date: lo -/{- -/a)
V/ayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 CaI Center Drive
Sacramento, CA95826

Dear Mr. Lorentzen:

I am a Kettleman City resident and I am opposed to the expansion of the Chemical Waste
Management toxic landfi,ll. I am opposed forthe following reasons:

COV CI

le Io

Please deny the permit for the expansion of this toxic landfill.

Sincerely,

Po Box .< ?<
Kettleman Ciity iA%ng
(5se) 1o1----A JL-

SJ E3 <.ttt^ a:= 
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rl(Eti'fiLEM*$U: Co"ilrliM ENTS] [l.''eill PG. 37

Date:110;.il5-,.3
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Fecha: )O'ib- t3
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansiSn del vertedero toxico de
Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

V O rY1 tJ ah 05 \a ; fr a s a\nf e.YYv1 o

4| (u \ra< wr, ri er,n

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sincerarnente,

PO Box
Kettleman City, CA 93239

(sse) q*Et j!_t"f,
I
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Fecha: \O- l6-tz"
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento , CA 95826

Estimado Sefior Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes ftEones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

Po Box hB b
Kettleman city, cA 93239
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,]flETII'ITEMAN C0MMENTS [1r.64) PG",39

Eate:;1&,1!5.18

Ttre- iStatS,of',Calllfo. rnh m6,fls'[hg=:re-oomfiemdasion lsibllthat pollution, shouldlbe,red,uoed

in Kettlqman Grty,, lf the pgrrnit fQr exPan$iron rg approved, illmr'e wil[ be, more poilution.

MlairiaE;Bodriguez l$naitUrel
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Fecha: ' *fE*lS
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento,CA95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico
Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes riazones:

de

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

Kettleman City, CA 93239

€1ol'"- I h'^ '<
Firma
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Fecha: IO-eLt - \?
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento , CA 95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman Crty y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

flOdre
Por favor nieguen eI permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

Po Box 58f'
Kettleman city, cA 93239

6s!Da?,,(^ -@qBO?.
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KE]TLEMAN COMI\4ENTS (1-64) PG.41

Dats 1$24-13

I Maria Range,l objlgct to the exparnsion because I have a,siste.r who hid Cancer and a

niece'who died of Birth defects and I ask myself why that is if nobody is polluting

why?

whv?
whv?

Maria Rangel

PO Box 585

Isigna.ture]

Kettlernan Gity, CA 93239

(sse) 38G9802
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Fecha:

Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Keffleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

Por favor nieguen el penniso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sincerarnente,

PoBox 26L
Kettleman City, CA 93239
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c)oft
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KEIT'irEivlrAIrl cONrrV[ENrS](trt 6aJ Pe. 42

ThB ,touun of Kettler,nah .city trreedy Ftag many spu,r.ce-s of'po.iflqltislt!.

Miguel*lifiorre fi$Cnaurmel

FO.Bex 262
'Kettleman CiQ'; rGA 93289
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Fecha: t0' ?Ll - l3
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

55r2

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

CaN(er"
Sinceramente,

f,,;*t Q,.*.
Ndmbre

PO Box
Kettleman city, cA 93239

6s9D ht G - 1ct 6"
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l0ETTtEfvlAtil COrMfvI EN.TS (L64},P€. 43

Eate:1&2t[-13

The town of K.C. already has ma'ny sources of pollution please ! beg you [sic] don't give

fiem the permft for the health of the chtrtdren, and Etderly, n morc;
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'llriilidad, Fiearo' [sp,fl

iiFO Boxr583

ilGt'tleman City, :eA 93239
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Fecha: l0 - ?U - 13

----r-.r

Walme Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical lVaste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

C-ofl*a rn \ncLct o t 011 KC-, qruQ PPrm 9D

tul:e

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

PoBox b I
Kettleman City, CA 93239
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KETILEMAN Cot\rl M ENf,,s [X"6t[], po' 4l

Date:; trG2'4-.18

Thre state of Cafifornia made the recon rnendation,to reduce the pOllu'tior,i f'n K.G ]F.the

permit is approved for the expansion, there will be more pollution.

GUadelurpe Nireto fisp?tr lsignature,J

FO Box,61

Kenleman ciw; cA93299
(rs5q 3e6€i[3i4
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Fecha: ln-7.{-13
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento,CA95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

Po Box 6O.{
Kettleman City, CA 93239

(sse) iBc - lL{ L{{
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Fecha: \n-B\t- \3
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes ftlzorres:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

Firma

Po Box qBA3q
Kettleman City, CA 93239

(sse) loq -til-51
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K TT,TLEfi{IAN ioOMlr4ENTrS (,1-64 pG. 46

Datsi 10-2,it'tr3

tt s'till lsnlt rknown vuhy so, many ohildren wete borr,l wilhrblnh de,fe,c,ts.i The only,thiing

tl'iat is,c€rexin ie tlirit there w.€re rnany ehildre-n afferm-dlin ow cornmuff&

REf€d Rodrig_Uez

lD Box93.239

Ke,ttlermalr GtW" CA 9ts239
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-TFecha: e 'Ai- tb
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95826

Estimado Seffor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

YSCcrL-tc1 ?o( no Pod'Ov f ebe\.iOv
Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

Nombre

PO Box Sgg.
Kettleman City, Ca q3B9

(sse) qfl - o\q!r
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KETTLEMAN COMMENTS (1-64) PG.47

Date: 10-23-13

I object to the expansion because I had a daughter with birth defects and I lost a baby

of only 3 months 'from birth I have [sic] two daughters with Asthma and one baby who

has gone 2 times to the emergency hospital for not being able to breath listen [sic] and

fabor [sicl something is not right.

Maria Saucedo [signature]

PO Box 585

Kettleman City, CA 93239

(ss9) 977-0499
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Fecha: tO -?ut- 13
Wayne LorenEen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center fhive
Sacramento,CA95826

Estimado Sefior Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman Clty y estoy opuesto/a laexpansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes riazones:

(l r*ctct (

Por favor nieguen el permiso pma la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramentg

Po Box bh+
Kettleman city, cA 93239
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KEfiLEMAN COMMENTS (X-641 PG. 48

Date:10l'?4.tr3

My name, is Miiidiana FmllEo a-md i.rr a-008 t had ,a da.ughte,r tlirith blirth defects
I have, 2 chfildren'with'Asthrmat la.nd I aSk tlle, alrrtlUafi,itieS f.E,i:yo:ur suilport to riot eilranal

[s.ieJ x.fabor tSpfl wedon'twanE rnotre pol[Wion

$hanftyotri

rV.{frdflana Freneo

PO tsox 664

Kgttlernan Cf-ty, €A 93.2.39

(559.1679-59s8
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Fecha: lT*L?-- 15

Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal CenterDrive
Sacramento,CA95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo porlas siguientes razones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

PO Box
Kettleman City, CA 93239

(sse) q0, - 17 l7

(?

b=
cno
E=
rri
GA N)
6sr
t> -,-r=
Sc^r

1lc:6

ssi18

tne
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alrc ,eNpand 9,14 ry1f rlre'e-pr a{traneii.ng, eaEicsfiiahd,s]ie*nesseB:i,}i oi[ttoiarh thank.yofi ffi,

Guadaluipe Ghaiidez

(5591i9@+'5:z-:19
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Fecha:/0--.t-- \6 .

Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95826

Estimado Seffor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman Crty y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes ftvones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

Po BoxSg:1---._-
Kettleman City, CA 93239

551.9

(sse) 38\ - BSOJ..

c)
l- F\:
oE
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KETtuEMAN GOMMENTS [1-54) p_G. SO

Eate: 1&22:t!3-

i a;sk that, y.oluurot giverthern the pe4mit sq - lsi-cJ

ttrat the.y not expand [he toxia. trash dompei * lstctr

therc havE be;qn,E-lqfiy, \riiolations ln that eqf ,rpany, hear ourv,oi,ce. l[sicl

,wE,do.trit lnr.ant,rnore ef,neer ilsic[ slek shild,ren.

,Oraoio Sanfilllin,

FO BoNr1ST

l(ettleman eiUL CA93239

[sgj381-sSO2
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5520
Fecha:L0-e\- B
Wayne Lorentzen

DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento,CA95826

Estimado Sefior Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razonps:.\
de

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

Kettleman City, CA 93239

6s{D78-+22'O.

C)
f r\:
ac5s;u1 0c)

rri +t
rN)
E C'I

=

".C1},f co

rr) s

FirmaNombre

PoBox 6 5 t

I
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llvlarfta ttlor;o,r,lo [sp,?.]l

FO Box.65I

&tt!,eman eity, CA 93ZBS,

li55t9l.v72-7224t

lsignaturqtr
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Fecha: le = 9Z- t?
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA95826

Estimado Sefior Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico
Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes ftrzones:

de

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

c.ta)

PO Box
Kettleman city, cA 93239

(sse) 3 8r?r - n/]

ra9
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KETTLEMAN, COrfifl,MENTS (t-64) FG, 52
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Fecha: /0- Lr- t3
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman Crty y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

/a n

C)
1- t\i
c) cf,

<.1, o
-c?r?l
G1 I\)
6 cJl

=
t:, L)
fs:&
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]KETTLEMAN COMiMEI{TS (1.64) PG. 53

Date:10-21-13

We donlt know why so rnany chlldren were born wittr binh defects and keep being
bonn [sic]
:[he town of K.C. al eady has rnamy sources of pollution

.lesus Goris R [sp?]

PO Eox484

KettJernan City, .CA 93239

(Ese)381-.s42s

lsiBnaturel
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Fecha: tAtnfl t>
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

ile rr^: n ls\ n yq te
Nombre

PoBox 1.68
Kettleman Citv iC I g323 g

(5se)

-l t'ii>=
l.'.1

j--:;:
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a.r

m5
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5s24

Fecha: p)zl ln
Wayne I-:orentzen

DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento , CA 95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de
Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

e5

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

LtOZqin Nqre*
Fir*

Po Box 61 \

t<"ttl"**@
(5se) _arL--/gLJ__

c)r r\r I L.>C= l-u ls_
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KE'rIrLEMAN COMMENTS (1-64) PG. 55

Date: L0|2UL3

The company has had various violations

Yazmin Navaro [sp?]

PO Box 651

Kettleman City, CA 93239

(ssg) 386-1461

[signature]
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F
75

Fecha: to-?,1-ri

Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman CrW y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

,-6'/lu;E t'gi .
Firma

PO Box 'a-l a.
Kettleman city, cA 93239

CJ
re

68
7trN)
= err(3
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(sse) "71L - -l q oZ
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5526
Fecha: iO -t\- 15
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de
Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes ftEones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Nombre

PO Box 5'l)
c?5B€-+ c{Ju)s

::, f)rr; -E r\)
C; (J,

=E*
== q)

_
r:r.l ac

Kettleman City, CA 93239

(sse) 
"Pt taal

Firma
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TGTTTEMAN COMN,IEf{'r5 (X6{+),PG. 5?

Dater X0-Z'il.il3

The town of K.C. already has many sources of pollution

Trhe conparry [slct,has had rrarious vioiations,.

Jg,ss Flo.-re.g

po Box57a

Kettleman City, CA 93239

{859;13EGr3-22

fsignatur,el
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Fecha: I 0 - 2l - i3
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 CaI Center Drive
Sacramento , CA 95826

Estimado Seffor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Keffleman Crty y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical W.aste Management, Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

Sinceramente,

Po Box ElL
Kettleman City, CA 93239

6sD zt6 - t3 2'7-

4r)

E
{"/}u
HFi,
F,-il::
f -1 

*:r,'i

f', ''=
f-1II
|.--' .:t..a_-
I -r, ' .t,"l:
t-

cl
o=
6=
trN)'; cr1

i* T,
r--5
a C^)

c.co
f-!

f{r f i p'' t G,',. r/od o f(

Por favor nieguen el penniso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Nombre
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Batei IO'AX-ffi
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expansion process [sicl

Ma Eie,na'Guardad-s

FO Box572

Ketfi lerna m City, CA 9.8239

[5E9J38-6-13122
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Fecha: ta '7-l- l3
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes ftvones:

t

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

Pc*Xt o n*.?e:
Firma

PO Box
Kettleman Cit)r, CA 93239

c)
r l\Je

Aoc)fi
C) N!
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ne
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KETTTEIvIAN Co'M M Ell{TS, (1:54)'PG. 59

Date 10'2tr-13

The expansion affects the quality of air

Pedro Vaspe [sp?]

(5s9' 309,6180
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Fecha: tnl', I rc-
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cat Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman Crty y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

Po Box 35 \
Kettleman City,C1%ng

(5se) .r8 e lo71

c)
l- r\lacrsEao
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5f ee
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KErr[ENnAN COTUMENTS t16.4f PG- 60

oater1ol2u13
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Susa,na R5nge[ fs-ignaturel

'FO Box 355
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Fecha: l?'k E
Wayne Lorentzen

DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento,CA95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes ftrones: \

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

Po Box -tO 0
Kettleman Citi, CA 93239

(5se)e3O -t.5 l?

m5
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Fecha: tC-eq- \3
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman Clty y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes rzvones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

PO Box
Kettleman city, cA 93239

rssgt6vB -W65

(f
f r\)oe,
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5s32

Fecha: tohT//3
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

f,irq R-ome ( d

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

{rirc, Ronct o (rt re, l?om€ ( (,
Nombre

PO Box
Kettleman city, cA g323g

Firma

(sse) let - rq, 7

9r*
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Erica Rornero lslgnaturel
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5533

Fecha: \n. - tq- \3
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

Nombre

Po Box q3a3q
Kettleman City, CA g323g

(sse) aoq \}-q3
c)l,- t\: h -,cf,elg
v, a q/rc=
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n f\) .L=:-irt:
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KETTLEMAN COMMENTS (1-54) PG.64

Date:10-24-13

The town of Kettleman City already has many sources of pollution

Nubia Torres [sp?]

PO Box 93239

Kettleman City, CA 93239

(ssg) 309-12-s3

[signature]
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5s34

Fecha: lf: f zZ I 13

Walme Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento,CA95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management, Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

il {cr
t1lla

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

Kni+,r. 
'?r,lirl,

Nombre

Po Box '( 31
Kenleman city, cA 93239
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Fecha:

Walme Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacrarnento,CA95826

Estimado Seflor Lorentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettle,man Crty y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes razones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramentg

Po Box Tm
Ketrleman city, cA 93239
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ox", /0 * l0 - 2o/3
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cat Center Drive
Sacramento, CA95826

Dear Mr. Lorentzen:

I am a Kettleman City resident and I am opposed to the expansion of the Chemical Waste

Management toxic landfill. I arn opposed for the following reasons:

Please deny the permit for the expansion of this toxic landfill.

Sincerely,

0unthrt Q..Cttr3t,^e^
Priit Name

POBox 2\ol
Kettleman City, CA 93239
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Date:

Wayne
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento , CA 95826

Dear Mr. Lorentzen:

I am a Kettleman City resident and I am opposed to the expansion of the Chemical Waste

Management toxic lanffill. I am opposed for the following reasons:

cfi<

Please deny the permit for the expansion of this toxic landfill.

Sincerely,

Print Name

PO Box
Kettleman city, cA 93239
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s538

8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento , CA 95826

Dear Mr. Lorentzen:

I am a Kettleman City resident and I arn opposed to the expansion of the Chemical Waste

Management toxic landfill. I am opposed for the following reasons:

Wayne Lorehtzen

Please deny the permit for the expansion of this toxic landfill.

Sincerely,

ftlnvi Sqtt'Drry+f 0 2, *,/
Print Name , Signature

PoBox tY
Kettleman city, cA 93239
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our", l0- 2? - 17

Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA95826

Dear Mr. Lorentzen:

I am a Kettleman City resident and I am opposed to the expansion of the Chemical Waste

Management toxic landfill. I am opposed for the following reasons:

s539

tr.eut

Please deny the permit for the expansion of this toxic landfill.

Sincerely,

l

I

ob s t2
-,-l(_*\ (rr lCJ<tt o lc.c-.
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5aY Cq,fri Ih
Print Name

Po Box 5\t
Kettleman city, cA 93239
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Fecha: pla4/'<
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95826

Estimado Sefior l,orentzen:

Yo soy residente de Kettleman City y estoy opuesto/a la expansi6n del vertedero toxico de

Chemical Waste Management. Me opongo por las siguientes ftEones:

Por favor nieguen el permiso para la expansi6n de este vertedero toxico.

Sinceramente,

Po Box g.l4
Kettleman City, CA 93239
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Date: it\.21 ' l5
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95826

Dear Mr. Lorentzen:

I am a Kettleman City resident and I am opposed to the expansion ofthe Chemical Waste

Management toxic landfill. I am opposed for the following reasons:

Please deny the permit for the expansion of this toxic landfill.

Sincerely,

Po Box At:b
Kettleman city, cA 93239
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oate: LO '4-\ ' tC
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA95826

Dear Mr. Lorentzen:

I am a Kettleman City resident and I am opposed to the expansion of the Chemical Waste

Management toxic landfill. I arn opposed for the following reasons:

Please deny the permit for the expansion of this toxic landfill.

Sincerely,

Print Name

Po Box 4Aq
Kettleman City, CA 93239
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Date: tol t,l ,S

Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 CaI Center Drive
Sacramento, CA95826

Dear Mr. Lorentzen:

I am a Kettleman City resident and I am opposed to the expansion of the Chemical Waste

Management toxic landfill. I am opposed forthe following reasons:

Please deny the permit for the expansion of this toxic landfi"ll.

Sincerely,

Po Box 5 8b
Kettleman City, CA 93239
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D*", tof ?zf t3
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95826

Dear I\zIr. Lorentzen:

I am a Kettleman City resident and I am opposed to the expansion of the Chemical Waste
Managementtoxic landfill. I am opposed forthe following reasons:

I tf,

Please deny the permit for the expansion of this toxic landfill.

Sincerely,
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Signature

Po Box ln
Kettleman City, CA 93239

6sD <tL\ - qd ur)

Print Name
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Date:

Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95826

Dear Mr. Lorentzen:

I am a Kettleman City resident and I am opposed to the expansion of the Chemical Waste
Management toxic landfill. I am opposed for the following reasons:

Wts.l\r

5545

lh

rD6t\,1\

Fr\ti\ Lvrrc vr c.if\ , \o U t r t Y\U tr d()t't

Please deny the permit for the expansion of this toic landfill.

Sincerely,

fu&( ,il*_
Signature

Kettleman Ci6,, CA 93239
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,*" Doi /tr&gtz
Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95826

Dear Mr. Lorentzen:

I am a Kettleman City resident and I am opposed to the expansion of the Chemical Waste

Management toxic landfill. I am opposed for the following reasons:

eal /)n P-.
'lYlen l= F ro Q* =s 4 S tb

Please deny the permit for the expansion of this toxic landfill.

Sincerely,

Kettleman city, cA 93239
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Date:

Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA95826

Dear Mr. Lorentzen:

I am a Kettleman City resident and I am opposed to the expansion of the Chemical Waste

Management toxic landfill. I am opposed for the following reasons:

C€.^

Please deny the permit for the expansion of this toxic landfill.

Sincerely,

Po Box 21dZ
Kettleman city, cA 93239
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Wayne Lorentzen
DTSC
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA95826

Dear Mr. Lorentzen:

I am a Kettleman City resident and I am opposed to the expansion of the Chemical Waste

Management toxic landfill. I am opposed for the following reasons:
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Sincerely,

Po Box 1W
Kettleman Ciw. CA 93239
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October 25,20'13

Mr. Wayne Lorentzen
Project Manager
Department of Toxic Substances Control
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, California 95826
Wavne. Lorentzen@dtsc.ca. qov

GoMMENTS ON DRAFT RESOURCE CONSERVATTON AND RECOVERYACT (RCRA), CLASS 3 pERitilT
MODIFICATION FOR THE CHEMICAL WASTE MANAGEMENT INC., KETTLEMAN HILLS LANDFILL 

I

FAGILITY RCRA-EQUIVALENT PERM|T, KETTLEMAN C|TY, KTNGS COUNTY, CALTFORNTA [EpA tD NO.cAT0006461171 
|

Dear Mr. Lorentzen:

ln the interests of disclosure, since the Department of Toxic Substances Control's (DTSC) Office
of Legal Counsel (OLC) has indicated to me that it does not wholly subscribe to allowing me
unabridged First Amendment rights, I hereby disclose that I work in the Brownfields and
Environmental Restoration Program (BERP) at Chatsworth. However, this letter to you is written
as a member of the concemed public not as a State of Califomia employee.

Please note that I do not necessarily oppose Chemical Waste Management, lnc's,
Kettleman Hills Facility (KHF) as a commercial hazardous waste treatment, storage and
disposal facility operating under a Hazardous Waste Facility Permit (HWFP) from DTSC.
I do find that some of the public notice, regulatory and environmential elements associated
with the proposed draft Class 3 permit modification (C3PM--with due deference to
George Lucas) are troublesome. Some of my concems are with regard to deceptive
notification elements, insufficient C3PM conditions, and poorly matched'piggy-backed"
environmental evaluation regarding DTSC proposed approval of changes to the curent
design of "landfill B-18", effectively expanding its existing land footprint frorh 53 to 67
acres and increasing its total capacity by 5 million cubic yards. As it is now accepts
virtually all solid, semi-solid, and liquid hazardous and extremely hazardous wastes and
conducts solar evaporation in surface impoundments; disposal into hazardous waste
landfills; PCB draining and flushing; PCB disposal and storage; and stabilization,
solidification and storage of bulk and drummed wastes. My immediate comments are as
follows:

.,FACT SHEET"

Blurb
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DMFT CONDITIONS

'DTSC has added draft permit conditions for the Hazardous Waste Facility Permit in accordance with Cal.
Code of Regs., tttle 22, iection 66270.41. A summary of the basis for the Ldditional permit conditions
follows:' Comments on these summarized draft conditions cited are as follows:

. P.5, tl2, #1 -DTSC might want to consider explaining to the interested reader what Title 22 CCR
566270.41 means--such as why can DTSC add conditions in accordance with it; what specific

. P.5, flz, #1 - C3PM Part lll, Gondition 3. "The following documents were prepared to
comply with the requirements of Public Resources Code section 21000 et seq. and the
CEQA Guidelines, section 15070 et seq. of title 14, of the Cal. Code of Regs. and are
incorporated by reference:" lncorporated into what?

o P.5, tl4, #1 - C3PM Part lll, Gondition 3 -.- DTSC chooses to add no further mitigating measures tq I

those in the Final Supplemental Environmental lmpact Report (FSEIR) prepared by CH2MHILL for tf're I
Kings County Community Development Agency ('County") dated September 2009. SJWAPCD. Does I
DTSC also have responsibility for overseeing any Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Plan (MMpl

. P.6, 1ll, #1- I am pleased to see that DTSC actually cites CCR, 22, $66270.32 as the basis for Part lf l,
Condition 3, that requires under state authority that KHF comply with the King's County MMRP. lt sfrould
be noted that these section of CCR allows DTSC to go further and environmental conditions of its or,pn
directly to the Permit Modification that enhance those prepared by the County. The public should bri
made aware in this fact sheet of the details of this section and that DTSC can go much further than ft
chose to.

. P.6, 113,#2- CSPM Part tl!, Conditlon 4(AXlXd) -lam also pleased to see that DTSC actually citls
CCR,22, S66264.706(b) under Part lll, Condition 4(AXlXd) of the draft Class 3 Permit Modification, as
the basis for requiring under state authority that KHF to provide for representative sampling of PCBs in
the ambient si1:aftgt'decades of shirking implementation of its statutory and regulatory authorities]with
regard to air monitoring at its RCRA facilities. However, the public should be made aware in this facl
sheet of the details of this section and that DTSC can go much further than it chose to.

l

DTSC states in the KHF "Basic lnformation" on its Envirostor website that Under "DTSC's HWFP, CWM
is required to conduct a Groundwater Monitoring Program and Ambient Air Monitoring Program. Thd
development of a Health Risk Assessment was required in the HWFP for the Ambient Air Monitorin!
Program.' There does appear to be a disconnect between using an HRA that does not address all o[ the
constituents-of-concem (COCs) as defined in Title 22 CCR. Simply unwind the RCRA waste codes {hat
DTSC proposes to approve for disposal over the next 30+ years at KFH, to a comprehensive list of 

]
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has not met its regulatory obligations.

P.6, tls, #3 - C3PM Part lll, Gondition a(A)(1)(e) - I am again pleased to see that DTSC actually is
requiring an additional ambient air monitoring point in Part lll, Condition  (A)(t)(e) of the draft Clas! 3
Permit Modification, as the basis for requiring under state authority. However, I fail to see in the FaOt
Sheet any mention of an air monitoring and response plan under iitle 22 CCR S66264.706(b). lt wiil be
pointed out in later comments that ambient air monitoring alone is an inadequate monitoring responbe
with respect to emissions from KHF. Specifically, deposition and accumulation of airbome emissiorls is a
major pathway to public exposure that DTSC is aware of but neglects, even at its most dangerous
emitting sites such the Exide or Quemetco secondary lead smelters in Los Angeles. KHF needs to be
required to provide a program of deposition monitoring in outside the facility boundaries. Please nofe that
deposition and accumulation of airborne lead emissions has been found 3600 around the above-cited
lead smelters so that even the proposed ambient air monitoring may not produce adequate
representation.

o P. 6, l[6, #4 - C3PM Part lll, Condition 4(C) - Restricting the public information to just "ambient aif iis
insufficient. The meeting in this condition must also address airborne emission and
deposition/accumulation from KHF.

. P.7,112,#5 - C3PM Part lll, Condition 4(D) - Please explain how the proposed containment systeni will
isolate releases of hazardous waste constituents to the air. Please explain what construction standards
willbeappliedtopreventreleasestosoilandgroundwater.

o P.7, tl3, #6 - C3PM Part lV, Landfill Units B-18 and B-19, Condition 8 - The leachate sampling {nd
analysis of the B-18 expansion seems inadequate unless it is being analyzed more frequently at a
separately leachate treatment facility. T'lle 22 CCR 566264.1 3(aXa) is cited but is it adequately
addressed?

. P.7,fi6, #7 - C3PM Part lV, Landfill Units B-18 and B-19, Gondition 9 - Why an aerial survey? This
would not necessary provide the height to .01 feet. CCR,22, 566264.309 is cited. Why is an "airsp4ce"
consumption figure on a monthly basis but leachate monitoring only quarterlyiannually?

P.7-8, tf/ and fl1 and 2, #8 - C3PM Part V, Gondition 4(D) - Excellent addition but too narrow use I

overall of Title 22 CCR S66270.32(bX2).

P.8-9, t[3 to ![9 and t[1 to tf3, #9 - C3PM Part V, Condition 5(D) - This is of special interest. The
response is inadequate. Air is major pathway of concem to the kettleman City community. DTSC nbeds
to require as part of (D) an enhanced ambient and deposition monitoring cycle relative to whatever dnd
wherever the spill octurs. Such monitoring could be scaled to the comfosition, size and temporal e[tent
of the spill.

/f rs a/so noted that "For the purpose of Section V.S.(D), the term "constituent" means: (a)
a constituent identified in Appendix Vlll to chapter 11 of division 4.5 of title 22 of California
Code of Regulations which is a component of a hazardous uraste or leachate and which
has a physical or chemical propefty that causes the waste or leachate to be identified as a
hazardous waste; or (b) any other element, chemical compound, or mirture of compounds 

I

which is a component of a hazardous waste or leachate and which has a physical or
chemical property that causes the waste or leachate to be identified as a hazardous
waste."

DRAFT REPORT ANNUAL SCREENING LEVEL HEALTH RISK ASSESSMENT OCTOFER
2011 - SEPTEMBER 2012

I

,lo

11

12

l3

14

o "Since late 2006, AAMP air measurements have been regularly collected at three samplingi
I

{5
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stations..." located around the KIIF boundary. KHF "...completed a detailed, four-year
evaluation of comprehensive ambient air quality measurements collected at those three sarqpling
stations dwing October 2006 through Septernber 2010, and performed an HRA based on those
measurernents to evaluate potential risks to human health in the area..." of the KHF facilitj.
Was a dry deposition module run? What were the predictions?

"A Screening Level HRA (2012 Screening Level HRA) presenting a human health risk ' I
evaluation of the next year of AAMP ambient air data (October 2010 through Septernber 201l) 

I
was submitted in April2012 (Wenck, April 2012) and approvedby DTSC in July 2012. Tl,iis 

I
2013 Screening Level HRA covers the time period October 2011 through Septanber 2012. Both 

I

Screening Level HRAs rely on the same approved and conservative risk assessment 
I

f#isr"riinal HRA. For example ,the20t2and 2013 Screening Level HRAs use the same I "methods for air data evaluation and selection of chemicals of potential concem (COPCs), as well I

as the same procedures for development of exposure point concentrations that reflect long-term 
I

COPC concentrations in ambient air downwind from the facility (at the immediate properry 
I

boundary and at nearby residential locations) due to potential KJIF emissions." Issue is that 
I

modeled chemicals do not include all the chemicals that DTSC proposes to authorize in its list of I

waste codes.

"As in the 201I Final HRA, the Screening Level HRAs calculate potential risks for r"roull 
I

different receptors in accordance with input from DTSC (hypothetical commerciaUindustrial I

worker, ranch worker, and resident) and use the same exposure parameters to evaluate these I 17
receptors." Again -reduced list of chemicals evaluated.

o "The results of this 2013 Screening Level HRA demonstrate that with respect to potential human
health risk there is no substantial difference between the most recent year of AAMP data
(October 2011 through September 2012) and the first four years of AAMP data (October 2b06
through September 2010) evaluated in the 2011 Final HRA or the frfth year of data (October
2010 through Septernber 201l) evaluated in the 2012 Screening Level HRA." Again -reduced
list of chemicals evaluated.

{5

,t8

ADDENDUM & INITIAL STUDY/ ENVIRONMENTAL CHECKLIST TO THE
FINAL SUBSEQUENT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT PREPARED FOR
THE EXISTING B-18 CLASS UCLASS II LANDFILL EXPANSION PROJECT
KETTELEMAN HILLS FACILITY CHEMICAL WASTE MANAGEMENT, INC.,
MAY 21, 2013 IKINGS COUNTY]

. This Addendum and lnitial Study/Environmental Checklist is described as having been
prepared as an addition to the Final Subsequent Environmental lmpact Report (Final
SEIR) prepared for the KHF Project and certified by the Kings County Board of
Supervisors, as the Lead Agency under CEQA, on December 22, 2009, State
Clearinghouse Number 2005041064. (CEOA Guidelines, section 15164.) Please explain
the basis for "piggybacking' on Kings County environmental documents when Kings
County clearly did not understand or chose not to address the specifics various RCRA-
specific elements of the Califomia Code of Regulations, title 22 that would apply in the
various environmental documents.

o Part of the information presented in the Final SEIR is described as being derived from a
draft submitted by CH2M-Hill that was subsequently modified by the Department of Toxic
Substances Control '...to reflect its independent judgment and findings related to the 1,,
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potential impacts of the proposed B-18 Class l/Class ll Landfill Expansion Project
Kettleman Hills Facility, ChemicalWaste Management, lnc." This means that DTSC is
responsible for the inconsistencies between its own regulations on COCs and the Final
SEIR and the SLHRA including the substitution of a "COPC shortlist" for COCs (as
represented by the chemicals and waste types covered by the EPA and California-only
waste codes that DTSC proposes to authorize under its C3PM). Please address why
DTSC believes that all of the wastes to be authorized for the next 30+ years should not be
addressed by the Final SEIR and the SLHRA and provide the statutory and regulatory
basis for that explanation.

c Although CEQA Guidelines, section 15164 (c) state that an addendum need not be I
circulated for public review and comment, DTSC states that it is voluntarily circulating the I
"Addendum'with the draft C3PM. DTSC indicates that subsection (d) requires DTSC to I
consider the 'Addendum" together with the original Final Environmental lmpact Report I
(FEIR) prior to making a decision on the project. DTSC further indicates that subsection I
(e) describes the documentation required for the "Addendum" and that the subject "lnitial I
Study/Checklist and Addendum" is the means for DTSC to provide the required I

documentation. ln other words, these two elements put out to the public belong to DTSC I

and are subject to public comment. Since DTSC has chosen this usage to comply with I
CEQA, does this mean that it opens the windowfor CEQA lawsuits conceming this I
narow application? lf not, why not?

. "The proposed expansion of the B-18 Landfill requires a Class lll modification of the
existing Hazardous Waste Facility Permit (HWFP) (No. 02-SAC-03) by DTSC, pursuant to
California Health and Safety Code (HSC) Section 25200 (California's Hazardous Waste
Control Act (HWCA), originally adopted in 1972 (HSC Section 25101 et seq., and largely
implemented in lieu of the federal Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976), for
the disposal of hazardous waste at the proposed B-18 Landfill expansion and new B-20
Landfill." What is the B-20 landfill enter this picture? Where did that come from? Why it
was not mentioned in the "Fact Sheef'? Basic lnformation blurb in Envirostor explains it -
-'CWM submitted a Class 3 permit modification to DTSC on December 12,2008 forthe
expansion of Landfill B-18. lf Landfill B-18 is permitted by DTSC, CWM will request a
separate Class 3 permit modification from DTSC in the future for Landfill B-20.' This
needs to be clarified in the "Fact Sheet"

o "Each permit issued must also include terms and conditions as the Department
determines necessary to protect human health and the environment from hazardous
waste treatment, storage and disposal related activities. (HSC Section 25200; Cal. Code
Regs., lille 22, section 66270.32.) DTSC's discretion in deciding whether to issue and, if
so, how to condition issuance of the HWFP modification is therefore proscribed by
statute (i.e., HSC Section 25200 et seq.) and the implementing regulation." Last time l
looked proscribed means banned---is this is what you want to say you? This would seem
to mean that DTSC cannot "condition' the issuance of the C3PM.

o ? responsible agency complies with CEQA by considering and commenting on the EIR
prepared by the lead agency, and by reaching its own conclusions regarding whether and
how to approve the project as it pertains to the scope of the responsible agency's
authority. (CEOA Guidelines, section 15069, subds. (a),(d).). DTSC reviewed and
commented on the Draft SEIR and revised Draft SEIR sections prepared by the County,
and received responses to those comments from the County as part of the Final SEIR. 2
DTSC relied on the Final SEIR for the B-18/8-20 Hazardous Waste Landfill project for
reviewing and analyzing the proposed modification of the existing HWFP, and in
determining whether to prepare an addendum or other environmental document.' This
seems to mean that not adequately addressing air monitoring is DTSC's fault not King's
County since DTSC relied on its own sole judgment. The inconsistency between the
permitted COGs covered in the authorized waste codes of C3PM and the FEIR, FSEIR,

20

21

2z

23

24
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HRA, etc. is DTSC's sole judgment? Note that the B-20 landfill pops up again. lf it is not
part of the "project' as described in the modification, then this document needs to be
revised to refelect what is actually being public-noticed. lf it is part of the project, then the
"Fact Sheet" and other parts of the public notice package need to be revised. Either way,
DTSC needs to get its act together on such things and re-notice.

'This Addendum and lnitial Study/Environmental Checklist was prepared to evaluate the I
environmental effects of the proposed HWFP modification, including the phasing of the B- |
18 Landfill." ls the B-18 or 8.-18120 subject of C3PM? ls the "phased B-18 Landfill I
Project" described in Section 4, the subject of the C3PM or the 818/20 or whatevell J
"The Final SEIR, including the appendices, Draft SEIR and revised and recirculated I
sections of the SEIR (SCH No. 2005041064) are hereby incorporated by reference in their I
entirety as if fully set forth herein." lncorporated into what-:this checklist or into the Class I
3 Permit Modification itself?

24

zso

2G

'The SEIR is available for inspection at DTSC or through the County of Kings Community 
I

Development Agency." ln a project of such visibility, with the SEIR incorporated into a | .,,
DTSC document upon which a permit decision rests, the SEIR has to be made available I -'
in DTSC's Envirostor. I

'The certified Final SEIR analyzes the expansion of the existing B-18 Landfill to add an
additional 4.9 million cy of airspace to the currently permitted 10.7 million cy of air space,
for a total permitted capacity of approximately 15.6 million cy. (SEIR, Revised Project
Description and Analysis, pp.2-1 to 2-3.)" Airspace is not a fitle 22 CCR, term. lt should
be defined.

'A GCL below the secondary FML may be allowed in conjunction with a low-permeability I
soil liner." The design is not set yet? |

[Checklist] "Pursuant to Pub. Resources Code, Section 21166, and CEQA Guidelines
sections 15162 and 15164, subdivision (a), the attached lnitial Study/Environmental
Checklist and supporting documents have been prepared in conjunction with the
determination by DTSC whether the Final SEIR for the B-18/8-20 Hazardous Waste
Disposal Project prepared by the Kings County as the Lead Agency for the B.181B.20
landfill expansion project, as supplemented by this Addendum, is the appropriate CEQA
document to prepare and remains sufficient for purposes of TSC's approval of a Class lll
HWFP modification, and that no supplemental environmental review is required under
CEQA.' Back to the B-18/8-20 landfill expansion project. The B-20 should be removed.

[Checklist] "d. Expose sensitive receptors to substantial pollutant concentrations?"'(6)
the project, in combination with other cumulative onsite landfill projects, could expose
sensitive receptors to toxic air contaminants, which would be a less than significant
impact at 2,000 feet and beyond the KHF boundary and would be significant and
unavoidable at the boundary after mitigation;" This does not address the additional
airborne emission deposition/accumulation would occur and pollutant concentrations in
surface of soils.

[Checklist] "Furthermore, because the phased construction of the B-18 Landfill
expansion will not increase the amount of airspace or truck trips compared to what were
analyzed in the SEIR, it would not result in any change to the findings regarding the less
than significant potential for public health risks to residents of Kettleman, or the mitigation
measures recommended in SEIR. Such a conclusion is supported by further reports
requested by the US EPA, and prepared by Cal EPA and the California Department of
Public Health (DPH), released after the SEIR was certified. On January 13,2011, EPA
released the results of the PCB Congener Study which found that PCB levels in and

28
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around the KHF were consistent with background levels in rural areas without known PCB
activities or sources, and there was no evidence suggesting adverse health impacts from
KHF activities to local community residents. (wenck Associates, lnc., November 2010,
"Final Dioxin-Like Polychlorinated biphenyl(PCB) Congeners Study," prepared for
chemical waste Management, lnc. at the request of UsEPA Region lX.). on December
31,2010, Cal EPA and DPH issued a final report finding no evidence linking ongoing KHF
operations with birth defects. (Cal EPA and DPH, "lnvestigation of Birth Defects and
Community Exposures in Kettleman city," December 2010.)' This is all well and good but
does not address the monitoring and off-site soil impact issues.

"sElR Mitigation Measures: 'AQ-MM.1 For the proposed Project, the Project proponent
shall implement the following:"..... 'Fugitive dust emissions from the B-18 Landfill
expansion and the B-20 Landfill shall be controlled to meet the requirements of
SJVUAPCD Regulation Vlll, as applicable, to include, but not be limited to, the
following:"....' 'Watering active construction/disposal areas', "Watering active unpaved
roads", "Watering of daily cover stockpiles and the unpaved roads used to access the
daily cover stockpiles", No depositioniaccumulation monitoring is proposed. This is
insufficient to meet DTSC's regulatory obligations.

'The phased construction of the B-18 Landfill expansion would include Temporary Phase
lllA lntermediate Fill Slope condition. Based on the results of the static stability analyses
in Technical Report A, the Temporary Phase lllA lntermediate Fill Slope condition for the
B-18 Landfill expansion shown in Technical Report A, Appendix H.4 is considered
adequately stable under static and seismic conditions. Therefore, no new impacts to
geology and soils associated with phased construction of the B-18 Landfill expansion are
anticipated, and it is also anticipated that there would not be an increase in the severity of
a previously identified significant impact as analyzed in the SEIR. Furthermore, because
the KHF and the Additional Projects discussed above that were proposed or approved
after the certification of the SEIR are not in proximity to each other, the proposed HWFP
modification, together with these cumulative projects and those analyzed in the SEIR
would not result a new cumulatively significant impacts to geology and soils." Additional
airbome emission deposition/accumulation would occur and this is not addressed.

Hazards and Hazardous Materials. Would the project: a. Create a significant hazard to
the public or the environment through the routine transport, use, or disposal of hazardous
materials? b. create a significant hazard to the public or the environment through
reasonably foreseeable upset and accident conditions involving the release of hazardous
materials into the environment? d. Be located on a site which is included on a list of
hazardous materials sites compiled pursuant to Govemment Code Section 65962.5 and,
as a result, would it create a significant hazard to the public or the enMronment?' No
aftention is given to airborne deposition/accumulation pathway. Moreover, the chemicals
addressed do not represent the full range that DTSC proposes to authorize.

. "7.0 Findings and Conclusion - The above evaluation and enclosed additional
substantial evidence (e.9., Appendices A-C) supports the conclusion that preparation of a
supplemental or subsequent EIR is not required prior to approval of the above-referenced
Class lll HWFP modification by DTSC, and that the Addendum and lnitial
Study/Environmental Checklist is the appropriate document for DTSC to prepare under
CEQA for approval of the Class lll HWFP modification request." This again does not
square with DTSC CEOA obligations.

o uAs illustrated herein, the phased construction of the B-18 Landfillexpansion is consistent 
1

with the Final SEIR and would involve only minor design modifications (CEOA Guidelines, I

tTJ[?JfJ.2, 
subdivision (a)).' This is not really consistent with either DTSC statut"r orJ
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. '8.0 Mitigation Monitoring Program As required by Pub. Resources Code, Section
21081.6 and CEQA Guidelines section '15097, a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Program (MMRP) has been prepared for the B,-181B,-20 Hazardous Waste Disposal
Project by Kings County as the lead CEQA agency to monitor the implementation of the
mitigation measures that have been adopted for the project. Any longterm monitoring of
mitigation measures imposed on the overall Project will be implemented through the
MMRP and any additional permit conditions imposed by DTSC under its statutory
authority under Chapter 6.5 of the HSC and Cal. Code Regs., tille 22." This is not a
satisfactory match to DTSC regulatory requirements.

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALIW ACT FINDINGS OF FACT AND OVERRTDING

i
CoNSTDERATTONS [DTSCI 

I. P.3, !f8 Findings of Fact - DTSC states that a set of Kings County documents are "...incorporated bi1
reference." Just what are they being incorporated into? Are they being incorporated directly into thd
C3PM in accordance with CCR Tille 22? lf so, then every single document cited becomes part of thb
RCM-equivalent permit too. This means every single document must be bundled together with DTSC's
verbiage to constitute the whole C3PM and subsequently, upon approval, the whole permit. This mpans
that DTSC needed to place ALL of these documents into Envirostor as elements of the C3PM for thb
PUBLIC NOTICE. DTSC deserves credit for making many of them available electronically but they bre
not "attached" to draft C3PM.

CONDITIONS OF THE CLASS 3 PERMIT MODIFICATION

ASSURANCE OF FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR CORRECTIVE ACTION

Has corrective action financial assurance been established for the facility in
accordance with the intent of Health and Safety Code (H&SC) 525200.10(b)? lt
is widely known that DTSC fails to comply with this statute, allowing permit
applicants to defer the establishment of assurances of financial responsibility for
corrective action at facilities. The usual means of defenal is through an
enforcement order such as is cited in this draft permit. H&SC requires thal, When
conective action cannot be completed prior to issuance of the permit, the permit
shall contain schedu/es of compliance for corrective action and assurances of
fi nancial responsi bi lity for completing the conective acfion. " [H&SC 525200. 1 0(b)]
Title22 states "Ihaf the permit or order femphasis added] will contain schedu/es
of compliance for such conective action (where such conective action cannot be
completed prior fo lssuance of the permit) and assurances of financial
responsibility for completing such corrective action."lfitle 22 CCR 566264.101(bI
Cunently DTSC fails to require assurance of corrective action financial
responsibility in the permits that it issues. Has it failed again to require such
assurances of financial responsibility for conective action?

CLOSURE ISSUES

o Title 22 CCR should be guiding DTSC, e.g. Title 22 CCR 66264.310(a)(1)1. There
appear to be differenees between the regulations and the WDR closure
description and that in the C3PM. These should be reconciled and the C3PM re-
noticed. ln particular there is concern about the proposed hydraulic conductivity
1x10-5 cm/sec) and thin cover over last layer of waste.
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Trtle22 CCR 566270.14 (b) [General information requirements.] states'The
following information is required for all hazardous waste management facilities...'
It is then specified under $66270.14 (bX1 1)(A) that "...the owner or operator of a
new facility or a facility undergoing substantial modification (a Class 3
modification specified in section 66270.42(c) involving physical changes to the
facility) shall demonstrate compliance with the seismic standard...'

" . ...or 2. if faults (to include lineations) which have had displacement in Holocene
time are present within 3,000 feet of a facility, no faults pass within 200 feet of
the portions of the facility where treatment, storage or disposal of
hazardous waste will be conducted, based on data from a comprehensive
geologic analysis of the site. Unless a site analysis is otherwise conclusive
concerning the absence of faults within 200 feet of such portions of the facility
data shall be obtained from a subsurface exploration (trenching) of the area
within a distance no less than 200 feet from portions of the facility where
transfer, treatment, storage or disposa! of hazardous waste will be
conducted. Such trenching shall be performed in a direction that is perpendicular
to known faults (which have had displacement in Holocene time) passing within
3,000 feet of the portions of the facility where transfer, treatment, storage or
disposal of hazardous waste will be conducted. Such investigation shall
document with supporting maps and other analyses, the location of faults found."

The RWCB states that the site is on the west flank of the North Keftleman Dome
Anticline which is probably associated with blind thrusting. lt then makes an odd
statement that'No known Holocene faults exist within 200 feet of waste
management units (WMUs) or the facility. ln accordance with the most cunent
geotechnical and seismic engineering practices, the Discharger determined a
mean peak design horizontal ground acceleration of 0.579. This acceleration was
based on an assumed maximum credible earthquake of magnitude 6.6 on a ramp
thrust fault rupturing at 10 km depth beneath the site." So no known fault within
200 feet but blind thrust rupture can occur beneath the "site'. However, the
nature of thrusts is that they are laterally extensive. Therefore a Holocene fault
is probably within 200 lateral feet of the site at unknown depth. Neither
DTSC nor the RWQCB address this. Secondary faults, splays, 'flowering", etc. all
need to be considered with regard to surface rupture at this site.

Did DTSC require trenching and/or geophysics of the bedrock sunounding B-18
to determine if 'lineations", secondary faults, splays or, "flowering" of near-field
North Dome Ramp Thrust fault segment extend to the surface under the original
B-18 or the proposed expansion? lf not, why not? lt is clear that the King's
County EIR ignores this but DTSC must comply with Title 22 and PROBABLY
HAS NOT lN THIS REGARD. Furthermore, it cannot rely on the County's EIR to
even satisfy its own CEQA obligations for the C3PM.

Did S/ope Stability Analysis Report, dated October 2010, by Hushmand
Associates, lnc. consider rupture under the slopes and shaking together? lf not
why not?

\tle22 CCR 566270.14(e) [Califomia Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
lnformation Requirements.l states, in part, that'...the applicant shall submit with
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Part B of the permit application all information necessary to enable the
Department to prepare an lnitial Study meeting the requirements of Title 14, CCR
section 15063." Compliance with this requirement appears to be inadequate with
regard to seismicity and neither the application nor the King's County EIR
appears to be satisfactory. Please address these issues properly and then re-
notice the C3PM together with perhaps a revised "CEQA checklist' by DTSC.

CONSTITU ENTS.OF-CONCERN

o Title 22CCR 66270.1(d) states "Where waste discharge requirements are
established pursuant to sections 13260 and 13263 of the Water Code, they shall
be incorporated as a condition of the Hazardous Waste Facility Permit issued to
the applicant pursuant to this chapter to the extent the Department determines the
waste discharge requirements are not less stringent than this division or chapter
6.5 of division 20 of the Health and Safety Code." lt also states The Department
may establish in the permit more stringent requirements which the
Department determines are necessary or appropriate to carry out this
division of chapter 6.5 of division 20 of the Health and Safety Gode." The
Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control Board (CVRWQCB or just
RWOCB) listed some 238 COGs in Table 2 (Constituents of Concem) of the
WDRs that DTSC incorporated by reference into the C3PM. The RWQCB loosely
groups them by U.S. EPA analytical methods (inorganic constituents by various
methods such as Method 6010A; volatile organic constituents by Method 8260;
semi-volatile organic constituents Method 8270; pesticides and PCBs by Method
8080; organo-phosphorous constituents by Method 8141, and; carbomate and
urea pesticides by Method 632. Are al! of the chemicals that are being
authorized under the C#PM for disposal at KHF accounted for in this
RWQCB table of 238 COGs? lf not, why not? Title 22 CCR requires that COCs
be addressed in ALL MEDIA under Articles 6 and 17---not just ground water.

o Title 22 CCR 566264.93 [Constituents of Concern] defines COCs as "...the waste
constituents, reaction products, and hazardous constituents that are reasonably
expected to be in or derived from waste contained in the regulated unit." Rather
clearly, ALL those wastes being permitted to be disposed at the KHF must
constitute the core of the COCs. DTSC has lost sight of this regulation in
proposing to approve this Class 3 Permit Modification (hereafter "C3PM") in
several ways. First, the Fact SheetfModification" that DTSC provided to the
public, incorporates an only list of RCFTA waste codes that the KHF will be
allowed to accept. lt cleverly avoids listing the actual COCs which, for all those
codes, might further alarm and arouse the affected public. Second, DTSC
"piggybacks' on environmental work done for the conditional use permit, etc., by
and for the "local' Kings County Community Development Agency, for the 'quasi-
local" San Joaquin Valley Unified Air Pollution Control District
(SJVUAPCD), and efforts by its'sister agency" (RWOCB). Unfortunately, none
these agencies considered the full range of COCs that are being permitted by
DTSC in the COPCs of their risk analyses and mitigation measures. Please bear
in mind that this is an operating facility and it may at any time over the period of
the permit accept any and all of the actual chemicals that fall under the cited EPA
and California-only waste codes. By lazily "piggybacking' on such deficient work
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that does not satisfactorily dovetail with the litle 22 requirements, DTSC has
failed to comply with its own regulations concerning CEQA. Note, the locals also
failed in their earlier environmental analysis but it is recognized that the SEIR and
related documents are not themselves directly open to public comment.
However, DTSC's inappropriate attempt to use them to support its decision and
its "piggybacking' incorporation of them by reference is open to public comment.
ln order to be in accordance with its own statutes and regulations, DTSC must re-
notice this draft'Modification". ln doing so, it must make a choice to either
reduce the EPA and California-only waste codes that will be allowed for disposal
or it must do a comprehensive health risk assessment that includes ALL of the
COCs that fall under the EPA and California-only waste codes that it wishes to
approve for disposal. ln either case DTSC cannot use the existing CEQA
documents to support a proposed "Modification" decision since they do not,
without supplement, reflect DTSC's regulatory requirements. Therefore, the
agencies involved must either prepare another SEIR to address that fewer
chemicals will be authorized and show a reduced set of waste codes or to
address a new HRA for all the chemicals authorized for the proposed 24 years of
operation.

o DTSC must state in the C3PM that the COCs shall be all waste constituents,
reaction products, and hazardous constituents that are reasonably expected to be
in or derived from waste contained in the C3PM unit. fitle 22 CCRS66264.93]

ENVIRONM ENTAL MONITORING

The Envirostor general blurb for KHF states that "Under DTSC's HWFP, CWM is required
to conduct a Groundwater Monitoring Program and Ambient Air Monitoring Program. The
development of a Health Risk Assessment was required in the HWFP for the Ambient Air
Monitoring Program." However, Tille22 CCR 566270.1a(cXOXB)requires the Permittee to
establish detection monitoring programs for ALL media, including air. Section
66264.701(a) requires the Permittee to conduct monitoring and response programs for
various environmental media of the regulated unit, including air, pore-gas, and soil. DTSC
has not adequately complied with the requirements of Title 22 CCR, Division 4.5, Chapter
14, articles 6 and 17 nor of Title 22 CCR 566270 et seq. for all environmental media. The
following manifest just some of the concerns that have become apparent.

Air

o DTSC describes in the general Envirostor blurb that the ambient air monitoring
program at KHF was developed in compliance with permit conditions in DTSC's
hazardous waste facility permit and Title 22 CCR 566264.700, et seq. It claims
that the program is designed to protect human health and the environment,
assess releases of volatile organic compounds, semi-volatile compounds, metals,
and particulates. However, DTSC claims that historic waste profiles and the
Facility's '1994 Emission Characterization Study were used to establish the list of
COCs. This is inappropriate---DTsc must use the waste codes that it proposes to
authorize.

o Title 22 CCR S 66264.704(a) states that DTSC "...will specify in the facility permit
the hazardous constituents to which the environmental protection standard of
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566264.702 applies." DTSC has not done this properly. lt further states that
"Constituents specified in the permit will be limited to constituents reasonably
expected to be in or derived from waste contained in a regulated unit." Clearly
the waste that is to be contained in the C3PM unit is the waste it is being
permitted for. DTSC can either reduce the waste codes and chemicals that are
being permitted for the C3PM unit or it can properly include them as constituents
to be monitored. Emissions from single point in time, given all of the authorized
waste codes, are not acceptable. Neither is basing 2013 monitoring on a 1994
study without even updating to the wastes received over the intervening 20 years.
There are inconsistent numbers given for the ambient air monitoring stations in
various project documents---although this may be explained by the single mobile
station not being counted sometimes. This should be resolved. DTSC has not
provided the required specification such that the public can reasonably discem it.

Iitle 22 CCR 566264.70a@) states that "The facility permit shall specify
concentration limits for soil, soil-pore gas, and open-air downwind from the
regulated unit, for hazardous constituents established under section 66264.703."
Simply including another agency's emissions permit does not suffice for all of the
constituents covered by the RCRA waste codes that DTSC proposes to
authorize. DTSC has not provided the required specification such that the public
can reasonably discern it. The RWQCB established in its WDRs which DTSC
incorporated by reference, that "The concentration limits for constituents of
cl ncern (COCs) and monitoring parameters with greater than g0 percent non-
numerical results shall be laboratory specific and specific to the analytical method
being used and shall be established as follows: a. for these COCs, which include
both organics and inorganics, the concentration limit shall be the Estimated
Quantitiation Limit (EQL) as described in the most recent edition of Manual SW-
846 published by US EPA. Concentrations that lie between the EQL and the
Method Detection Limit (MDL) shall be reported as traces." I request that DTSC
do something similar in an AMRP for the KHF.

. The on-going Ambient Air Monitoring Program (AAMP) at KHF is described as
including a periodically-updated HRA that evaluates potential risks to human
health in the immediate facility vicinity based on exposures through the inhalation
pathway. What were the dates that HRAs have been performed since 1994 (the
MMP was approved in the Part B Permit in 2006 but surely air monitoring and
HRAs went back to at least 1994)? When was the last one performed--2}12 or
20'13? Who is it submitted to? Provide the DTSC review/comments memo on
Envirostor. lf no DTSC review memo provide one from whoever else reviewed it.
Did it include all of the chemicals covered under KHF's authorized waste codes?
lf not, why not? The C3PM must be revised to include such a requirement.
Otherwise DTSC is acting inconsistent with its own regulations. Given DTSC's
experience at lead smelters with off-site airbome emission
deposition/accumulation, why is this not addressed as well as ambient air
inhalation. DTSC is surely aware that the dry deposition module in the HARP
model failed to predict the observed lead accumulations around Exide and
Quemetco. Why is it accepting that same HARP model here without requiring
deposition monitoring as part of the Air Monitoring and Response Plan (AMRP)
required under Title 22CCR 566264.700, et seq. The AAMP is not sufficient to
satisfy the AMRP requirement, please justify its use as a substitute, e.g. no
deposition monitorin g for em itted particulates.
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It appears that the air monitoring requirements for the closed C3PM are to be
covered by the MMP. DTSC needs to add "...and all subsequent revisions
thereto." where it should be stating that the AAMP is serving to comply with Title
22 CCR 566264.700, et seq. Moreover, it needs to state that MMt
requirements are fully incorporated by reference into the environmental
monitoring requirements of the C3PM.

Has the KHF used auto shredder waste as a daily cover in the past? ls the
C3PM allowing this practice? lf so, why? lf not, is it specifically precluded?

DTSC must review the AAMP for consistency with the waste codes being
authorized. lt is expected that review will indicate the necessity for additional
analytical parameters and/or air monitoring stations are necessary to ensure
protection of human health and the environment.

Section 66264.701(a) requires the Permittee to conduct a monitoring and
response program for air for the regulated unit. DTSC should require the
Permittee to submit to DTSC, for review and approval, an Air Monitoring and
Response Plan (AMRP) for the additional stations. This AMRP shall incorporate
sampling procedures and analytical protocols that are in accordance with those
needed for all chemicals in the proposed RCRA waste codes. This AMRP should
be included as an exhibit to the Operation Plan. Sampling procedures and
analytical protocols shall be in accordance with ALL applicable guidances for both
ambient air and deposition monitoring.

The Permittee should also be required to comply with the results and
recommendations of a Comprehensive Monitoring Evaluation (CME) to be I
conducted by DTSC with regard to air --in particular airborne deposition and I
accumulation. fi'itle 22 CCR S 66270.32(bX2)]

Soil-pore qas

. Landfill gas contains hazardous constituents and that a monitoring and response
program must be conducted for soil-pore gas. flitle 22 CCR 566264.701 (a) and
66264.702(b)l ln addition, the Califomia Code of Regulations, title 22, section
66264.310(c) requires the Permittee to prevent lateral migration of waste, gas,
and vapor from the landfill. Title 22 CCR 566270.14(c)(6)(B) also requires soil-
pore gas monitoring. The monitoring and response plan shall include, at a
minimum, the applicable elements of the California Code of Regulations, title 22.
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The hazardous constituents for the KHF C3PM unit to which the Environmental I
Protection Standard (EPS) shall apply should be listed in a table in DTSC's so- | SScalled "Attachment A".

. The EPS concentration limits for air hazardous constituents at the C3PM should
be those from the AAMP but for those constituents not included by the local air
board DTSC should utilize the 2012 U.S. EPA Region 9 Regional Screening
Levels (RSLs), and any subsequent revisions, for each such specific constituent,
[Titte22 CCR 566264.70a@) and (b)]
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Soil

The EPS concentration limits for soil-pore gas hazardous constituents at the
C3PM unit could utilize the 2012 U.S. EPA Region 9 Regional Screening Levels
(RSLs), and any subsequent revisions, for each specific constituent. lTitle 22
CCR 566264.70a@) and (b)l However, The RWQCB established in its WDRs
which DTSC incorporated by reference, that "The concentration limits for
constituents of clncern (COCs) and monitoring parameters with greater than 90
percent non-numerical results shall be laboratory specific and specific to the
analytical method being used and shall be established as follows: a. for these
COCs, which include both organics and inorganics, the concentration limit shall
be the Estimated Quantitiation Limit (EQL) as described in the most recent edition
of Manual SW-846 published by US EPA. Concentrations that lie between the
EQL and the Method Detection Limit (MDL) shall be reported as traces." I

request that DTSC do either in an SPGMRP for the KHF.

The concentrations for each specific constituent should be listed in a table in
DTSC's so-called "Attachment A". [Title 22CCR S66264.704(a) and (b)]

Section 66264.701(a) requires the Permittee to conduct a monitoring and
response program for soil-pore gas for the regulated unit. Soil-pore gas
monitoring requirements for the C3PM are not described. The Permittee should
be required to submit to DTSC, for review and approval, a Soil-pore Gas
Monitoring and Response Plan (SPGMRP) for the additional stations. This
SPGMRP shall incorporate sampling procedures and analytical protocols that are
in accordance with DTSC and U.S. EPA guidances. This SPGMRP should be
included as an exhibit to the Operation Plan.

Hazardous waste constituents may be emitted into the ambient air from the KHF.
These airbome hazardous waste constituent emissions may deposit onto the land
surface and accumulate as DTSC has established at the secondary lead smelters
that it regulates in Los Angeles. Therefore, a monitoring and response program
must be conducted for soil. lTitle22 CCR 566264.701 (a) and 66264.702(b)l ln
addition, the Califomia Code of Regulations, tille 22, section 66264.310(c)
requires the Permittee to prevent lateral migration of waste, gas, and vapor
from the C3PM unit. Deposition and accumulation of airbome landfill emissions
clearly represents a form of "lateral migration" of waste. Title 22 CCR,
$66270.14(cX6XB) also requires soil-pore gas monitoring. The monitoring and
response plan shall include, at a minimum, the applicable elements of the
California Code of Regulations, Tille 22.

Concentration Limits for air, soil-pore gas and soil are described in Title 22, CCR
566264.704(a) which states "The facilitv oermit shall specifv concentration
limits for soil, soil-pore gas, and open-air downwind from the regulated unit, for
hazardous constituents established under $66264.703." [emphasis added] Title
22 CCR S 66264.704(b) states, in part, that "The concentration limit for a
hazardous constituent in soil outside the regulated unit shall not exceed the
background concentration of that constituent in the soil..."
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The EPS concentration limits for soil hazardous constituents at the C3PM unit
could be based on the 2012 U.S. EPA Region 9 Regional Screening Levels
(RSLs), and any subsequent revisions, for each specific constituent. fl-itle 22
CCR 566264.70a@) and (b)l However, the RWQCB established in its WDRs
which DTSC incorporated by reference, that "The concentration limits for
constituents of clncern (COCs) and monitoring parameters with greater than g0
percent non-numerical results shall be laboratory specific and specific to the
analytical method being used and shall be established as follows: a. for these
COCs, which include both organics and inorganics, the concentration limit shall
be the Estimated Quantitiation Limit (EQL) as described in the most recent edition
of Manual SW-846 published by US EPA. Concentrations that lie between the
EQL and the Method Detection Limit (MDL) shall be reported as traces." I
request that DTSC do something similar in an SMRP for the KHF.

The soil monitoring issue is clearly related to the need to provide airborne
emission deposition/accumulation monitoring. DTSC needs to work out the
appropriate monitoring and response program to address the linkages.

Ground Water

o ls the extension to the B-18 unit to be constructed over existing groundwater 
I

contamination? lf so, why is this not mentioned in the "Fact Sheet" along with the I

various special provisions in the C3PM? 
|

. Under "Basic Facility lnformation" -- it is stated that "The Facility shall comply
with the groundwater monitoring requirements of Title 22 CCR 566294.90 et seq.,
and the Waste Discharge Requirements Order Number 98-058, and any
groundwater monitoring provision in subsequent Waste Discharge Requirements
(WDRs), issued by the CentralValley RegionalWater Quality Control Board.'
This is good as far as it goes.

It is further stated that "The groundwater monitoring system is designed to
monitor the13 major sandstone beds, and the groundwater monitoring well
network con@,46 of the wells are sampled as part of
Detection Monitoring (25 wells), Evaluation Monitoring (13 wells), and Corrective
Action Monitoring (8 wells) Programs. An additional 21 wells are used for depth to
groundwater measurements to assist in determining groundwater gradients.' lt is
excellent that the issues of dipping permeable units are recognized. lt needs to
be stated that some of these extend under the C3PM or B-18 unit [it is assumed
that the B-20 unit will be the subject of a further permit modification as stated_
somewhere in the reference maieriatsl. How many of these "majof dipping J6 

'l

permeable horizons do extend under the C3PM unit? Are points-of-complianb-
(POCs) established in each sandstone bed under the CP3 unit? ls cross-dip
migration going on under the C3PM unit? Are there multi-level POCs in each
sandstone bed--situated down-dip of one another within the same bed under the
C3PM unit? lf not, why not?

Direction and rate of contaminant migration appears to be highly dependent upon
the geologic structure and the lithology. Ground water and dissolved
contaminants probably move preferentially along the dipping saturated permeable
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sandstone beds and woutd be at least partially constrained by dipping I 62
finer-grained interbeds. Although the WDRs state that water flows along strike, in 

I

reality it must be cross-dip.

This does not mean that the uppermost aquifer as defined by Title 22 CCR
566264.97 is restricted through the shallow contamination investigation. Because
ground water exists in various dipping permeable bedrock layers underlying the
Facility, the uppermost aquifer needs to be defined as extending to the vertical
(essentially the lateral downdip) limit of each hydrologically discrete layer or group
of layers to where it is structurally or lithologically terminated.

The vertical extent of contamination in a specific dipping permeable saturated
bedrock layer of the uppermost aquifer cannot be determined by a well(s)
emplaced in an adjacent layer if that layer is made either fully or partially
hydrologically discrete by an intervening impermeable or semi-permeable
fine-grained layer. This C3PM should contain conditions to ensure resolution of
the remaining questions regarding the vertical extent of contamination in the
dipping permeable saturated bedrock layers which comprise the uppermost
saturated zone.

Tille 22 states that the groundwater protection standard (GWPS), shall consist of
the list of constituents-of-concem (COCs) lfitle 22 CCR 566264.93j,
concentration limits Vitle 22 CCR 566264.941, the point of compliance (POC) and
all monitoring points [itle 22 CCR 5S66264.92 and 66264.95]. A list of RCRA
waste codes is not a satisfactory substitute for a list of COCs. Please be open
and transparent and give the public--up front-- a list of ALL of the actual
chemicals that will be permitted to be disposed at the KHF. DTSC clearly has the
expertise to translate the RCM waste codes it lists as being permitted to the
chemicals being permitted for disposal and to which the public may be exposed.
Tille 22 CCR 566264.93 [Constituents of Concem] states, in part, that "For each
regulated unit, the Department the
constituents of concem to which the water quality protection standard of section
66264.92 applies." [emphasis added] Further, it defines COCs as "...the waste
constituents, reaction products, and hazardous constituents that are reasonably
expected to be in or derived from waste contained in the regulated unit." Rather
clearly, ALL those wastes being permitted to be disposed at the KHF must
constitute the core of the COCs. To these must be added those chemicals that
could be "reaction products" or "reasonably expected to be in or derived from
waste contained in the regulated unit. Please don't attempt to split hairs about
contained in the unit---DTSC's MRP for KHF must address the chemicals that
are being permitted for disposal. Moreover, DTSC must specify this in its own
written attachment to the permit--either together with or in lieu of the arcane
RCRA waste codes that it has put in front of the public.

64

It should be required that the Permittee shall, at a minimum, discharge the
responsibilities specified in Title 22CCR 566264.98. lTitle22 CCR 566264.901
Therefore, in addition to monitoring for the parameters specified by the California
Code of Regulations, title 22, section 66264.98(e), the Permittee SHALL
periodically monitor for ALL COCs identified pursuant to 566264.93 ._-ALL----
and determine whether there is statistically significant evidence of a release for

65
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l

6s

l

66

67

ANY COC. DTSC cannot cut corners on these COCs---since it is the agency
deciding what wastes (all those waste codes in the draft permit) can be accepted
by KHF. So, did DTSC include a condition in the Permit that the Permittee shall
monitor ALL detection monitoring wells for ALL COCs at least every five years?
lTitle 22 CCR 566264.98(g)l? lf not, why not? ln addition to incorporating the
WDRs, DTSC has an obligation to satisfy its other regulations. Note that the
RWQCB requires COC monitoring every 5 years*-for a subset of its list of COCs
that MAY BE LESS THAN ALL OF THE CHEMICALS THAT DTSC lS
AUTHORIZING KHF TO MANAGE. DTSC must require ALL COCs as defined
by the wastes being accepted. Title22 CCR 66270.1(d) allows DTSC to be more
stringent than the WDRs.

The WDRs are uploaded in DTSC's EnviroStor under the "Community
lnvolvement" tab. These should be attached to the Permit not just in this
particular tab.

"Quarterly groundwater monitoring reports are uploaded to the State Water
Resources Control Board's GeoTracker database, by going to the following link
and then going to the "Site Maps/Documents" tab. 'These should also be in
Envirostor under the Permit itself.

o Therefore, I request that a condition be added to the C3PM that within one
hundred twenty (120) calendar days after the effective date of the CP3, the
Permittee shall submit a revised Groundwater Quality Monitoring and Response
Plan (.GWMRP") for DTSC review and approval, which shallfully encompass the
requirements of the California Code of Regulations, lille 22, chapter 14, article 6.
It shall specifically provide the following: the methodologies for well and
piezometer construction, including design, drilling, materials and installation, well
development, and well decommissioning. Among the things that need to be
revised; (1) the POCs need to be better defined with regard to the relationship of
dipping permeable units; (2) the whole issue of COC monitoring at least once
every five years needs to be addressed-ALL waste code chemicals listed,
analytical methods described, etc. fi'itle 22 CCR 5566264.91(b), 66264.97(b),
66270. 1 4(b)(6) and (7 ), 6627 0.1 4(bX 1 e), 66270.32(bX2)I

Surface Water

. Good job to address this as part of the C3PM and it is nice that "Surface water
run-off is controlled by facility design and is generally monitored through storm
water permits issued by the Regional Water Qualig Control Boards." but this is
typically not enough to really satisfo Title 22 CCR 566264.91(a). ln particular the
COC issue needs to be reconciled.

. I request that a condition be added to the C3PM that within ninety (90) calendar
days after the effective date of this C3PM, the Permittee shall submit a Surface
Water Quality Monitoring and Response Plan (SWOMRP) to DTSC, which shall
encompass ALL of the requirements of the Califomia Code of Regulations, Title
22, Chapter 14, Article 6. The SWQMRP needs to be included as a new exhibit
in the Operation Plan. Elements of the monitoring and sampling program should
include sample acquisition, preservation, transport, chain-of-custody, analysis

691

67

1

70
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70

methodologies, and reporting requirements. fl-itle 22 CCRg6626a.91(a)]

Soil-oore Liquid (Unsaturated Zone Monitorinq)

. Good job to pay attention this in the C3PM. lt is stated that'The monitoring goal
of the system is similar to the groundwater system, which is to monitor the water
bearing zone (WBZ) sands which crop out beneath waste units and which
provide a downdip pathway for liquid or gas releases." lt is further stated that
'Both the active soil gas wells and the moisture probes target the entire thickness
of the target WBZ sands, with the paired soil gas probes being screened across
the full thickness of the sands." This is not necessarily sufficient, for example
monitoring should target the upward extension of the dipping "WBZ" beds through
the vadose zone--their "entire" unsaturated thickness--to the liner. Even this
may not be appropriate. The RWQCB adopted unsaturated zone monitoring in its
WDRs that do not match the DTSC statement.

When DTSC incorporated the WDRs, it included the statement "The Discharger
has demonstrated that the collection of soil-pore liquid samples with lysimeters or
similar suction-based technology based component of an unsaturated zone
monitoring program is not feasible under ambient conditions at the site."
Similarly, it incorporated that "The Discharger has demonstrated that
measurement of relative moisture changes in the unsaturated zone with a neutron
probe is one method that can provide for the early detection of a release."
However, it also states that "The retrofitting of WMUs with unsaturated zone
monitoring systems or devices will be in accordance with Provision 13a of this
Order." Puzzling, but something DTSC needs to address. Finally, it incorporated
that "Landfills B-18 and B-19 are equipped with XXX-foot wide, 2- foot deep
trenches installed below the axial low points of the WMU containment systems.
The trenches are lined with 80-mil HDPE geomembrane, are packed with high
transmissivity granular material, and terminate at unsaturated zone collection
sumps located below the secondary leachate collection sumps of each landfill.
The unsaturated zone collection sumps serye as the unsaturated zone
monitoring points for each landfill unit." This last does not comply with the
requirements of Title 22 CCR.

e Title 22 CCR S66264.97(d) requires the Permittee to establish an unsaturated
(vadose) zone monitoring system for each regulated unit. Section
66270.14(c)(6)(B) requires the Permittee to establish detection monitoring
programs for all media, including soil-pore liquid. Soil-pore liquid monitoring in
the vadose zone is generally performed to provide detection and evaluation
monitoring of dissolved-phase and free liquid-phase releases from a regulated
unit for earliest possible detection of a release and for data to evaluate changes
in water quality in the vadose zone due to a release. lt is not merely enough to
monitor ground water and wait for a release to propagate in the water to the point-
of-compliance. Any detection monitoring program needs to be geometrically
viable to address releases to the vadose zone BEFORE ground water is
impacted.

Therefore, I request that a condition be added to the C3PM that within ninety (90)
calendar days after the effective date of this C3PM the Permittee shall submit a

71
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Soil-pore Liquid Monitoring and Response Plan (SPLMRP) to DTSC, which shall
encompass ALL of the requirements of the california code of Regulations, tifle
22, chapter 14, article 6. The SPLMRP needs to be included as a new exhibit in
the Operation Plan. Elements of the monitoring and sampling program shall
include sample acquisition, preservation, transport, chain-of-custody, analysis
methodologies, and reporting requirements. [Title 22 CCRg6626a.91(a)]

I request that DTSC deny any expansion at CWM's Kettleman City facilig until the following
activities are undertaken, at a minimum:

Comprehensively address all seismic hazards that could the facility,

Do a CEQA assessment of all of the impacts, such as airborne emission
deposition and accumulation, using a comprehensive site-conceptual model,

Spelling out the exact chemical names being authorized for KHF to the public --
not JUST reciting the EPA/California Waste codes,

Making specific changes to the environmental monitoring conditions, etc. to bring
them into compliance with Title 22 CCR, and

. Re-notice the Class 3 Permit Modiflcation.

Thank you for your consideration.

Philip B. Chandler
4501 W. Channel lslands Blvd., # 86
Oxnard, CA 93035
Oxnard (805) 382-3365
Topanga (310) 455-1962
Work (818) 7174608
[ph ili pbchandler@earthli nk. net]

CC:

State Senator Fran Pavley
Calabasas District Office
5010 N. Parkway Calabasas, #202,
Calabasas, CA 91302
c/o elizabeth.fenton@sen.ca.qov, kara.seward@sen.ca.qov,
and max.reves@sen.ca.qov

State Senator Hannabeth Jackson
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Santa Barbara District Office
225E. Carrillo St, Suite 302
Santa Barbara, CA 9310'l
c/o iennifer.richard@sen.ca.oov, ban.linda@sen.ca.oov

State Assemblyman Richard BIoom
Santa Monica District Office
2800 28th Street, Suite 150
Santa Monica, CA 90405
c/o sean.macneil@asm.ca.oov, quy.strahl@asm.ca.qov

State Assemblyman Das Williams
Oxnard District Office
Oxnard Transportation Center
201 East Fourth Street, Ste.209A
Oxnard, CA 93030
c/o [hillarv.blackerby@asm.ca. govl

Dr. Sean B. Hecht
Executive Director, Environmental Law Center
UCI-A School of Law
405 Hilgard Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90095
hecht@law.ucla.edu

Dr. Joseph K. Lyou, Ph.D.
President and CEO
Coalition for Clean Air
800 Wlshire Blvd., Suite 1010
Los Angeles, CA 90017
ioe@ccair.oro

Ms. Liza Tucker
Consumer Advocate
Consumer Watchdog
2701 Ocean Park Blvd, Suite 112
Santa Monica, CA 90405
fl iza@consumerwatchdoo.orol

Ms. Jody Sparks
Toxic Assessment Group
P.O. Box 186
Stewart Point, CA 95480

iodlrcs@mcn.orq

Mr. Bradley Angel
Greenaction for Health and Environmental Justice
bradlev@oreenaction.oro

Ms. Kathryn Alcintar
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CHANGE Campaign Director
chanqecalifomia@o m ail. com

cocs

Sinqe the RWQCB's WDRs are,incsrporated into the permit by reference, the GOCs cited in
Table
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REMY I MOOSE I MANLEY

Andrea K. Leisy

aleisygrmmenvirolaw.com

October 25,2013

Vr,q Etncrnottrc & Rncu-qn Mez
Wavne. lorentzen@dtsc. ca. sov

Wayne I-orentzen
Project Manager
California Department of Toxic Substances Control
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95826

Re: Draft Hazardous \Ufaste Facility Permit Class 3 Modification for the
Chemical \tr7aste Management, Inc., Kettleman Hills Facility (EPA
Identification No: CAT0006461 17)

Dear Mr. I-orentzen:

On behalf of our client Chemical \U7aste Management, Inc. (*C\U7MI'), we submit
the following comments and proposed revisions on the draft CEQA Findings of Fact for
the Draft Hazardous Waste Facility Permit modification for the Kettleman Hills Facility
("KHF") ("Draft Permit" or "FfWFP").

For ease of review, our comments are presented in numerical order noting the
page ntrmber of the Findings, the language in question, and the suggested revisions (if
any). Language proposed to be added is shown in underline. and language suggested for
deletion is shown in stdkeer*t format. Our comments are as follows:

Paee 1:

Responsible Agency Contact Person should be revised as follows:

Responsible Agency Contact Person: Chuek Kinney, Depnry Direeter Planning,
\U7ayne Lorentzen. Proiect

Manager. Department of Toxic Substances Control

Comrnents: As DTSC is the Responsible Agency for purposes of the California
Environmental Quality Act (Pub. Resources Code, S 21000, et seq.), the Responsible
Agency Contact Person should list a person from DTSC, not Kings County.
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,

Paee 4: 
i
I

Significant and tlnavoidable lnpacts, the last sentence in the description of "Air
Quality - (AQ-l) Periodic Construction and (AQ-2) Operations and Long-Term
(Cumulative) Operations Impacts" should be revised as follows:

These changes have been adopted by Kings County
Uy+nisWV

I

Comtents: Kings County adopted the changes (i.e., the suggested mitigation) when it
approved the CUP for the 8-1818-20 expansion Project in December 2009. i

Page 5:

Significant and Unavoidable Impacts: Transportation-Cumulative should be revised '

as follows: 
I
I

Mitigation measures (TT-MM.l, TT-MM.2, and TT-M 4..3) for the roadway il
improvements include preparation and approval of a construction traffic I

manasement nlan and Ch."rtcrt Sf*t. M*"g"ment's fair share """trib"tir"' I

toward specified future roadway improvemenrs_on SR-4.1_agC!-L5. 'l
I

Comments: The existing language neglected to describe the construction traffic I
management plan required under TT-MM.2. The furrher edits were intended to clarifu |

that *re mitigation measures include specific improvement on specific roadways. I

I

Paee 6: 
i

Significant and Unavoidable Impacts, the last sentence in the description of I

"Greenhouse Gas - Cumulative GHG-3 Result in increased exposure to one or more of I

the potential adverse effects of global warming identified in the California Global I

Warming Solutions Action of 2006 (Less than Significant udth Mitigation on a Project ;l
basis but Cumulative Significant and Unavoidable)" should be revised as follows: I

I
These changes have been adopted by Kings Counry Ihr+Uis-*e€a€y. 

I
rl

Comments: Kings County adopted the changes (i.e., the suggested mitigation) when it ll

approved the CUP for the B-18/8-20 expansion Project in December 2009. I
I

Page 6:

SigRifrcant and Unavoidable fmpacts, the last sentence in the description of "Public
Health Risk (AQ-5, Toxic Air Contaminants - Cumulative)" should be revised as follows:

5
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Thcec- c[uqgss hrye'bem edqted b] Kiugr Goumry*
ur+iiiqg!

Cosrments: Kings Cormty adoptcd the chaages G.e., the sugerted mitis3tion) when it
approved tre CUP for the E-18/B-20 expaasion?roiect in Deccmbs 2AA9.

.****

Thaak yo.u iir adv,ioee fotyoru,eo,nsidemtion ofour e@$icitts.
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Andrea K Leisy
aleisy@rm menvirolaw.com

October 25,20L3

Vu EtacrnoNtc & Rsour-AR MArL
\U7ayne. lorentzen@dtsc. ca. sov

!7ayne I-orentzen
Project Manager
California Department of Toxic Substances Control
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95826

Re: Draft Hazardous \Uflaste Facility Permit Class 3 Modification for the Chemical
Waste Management, Inc., Kettleman Hills Facility (EPA Identification No:
CAT000646ll7) - Specific Revisions & Comments on Draft Permit Conditions

Dear Mr. I-orentzen:

On behalf of our client Chemical rUTaste Managemenr, Inc. ("CWMI')r we submit the
following comments on the Draft Hazardous \trfaste Facility Permit modification for the
Kettleman Hills Facility ("KHF") ("Draft permit" or "Frs[Fp,,). As you are aware,
CI7MI began the environmental review and permitting process for this pioject over nine
(9) years ago, including three years of litigation over rhe adequacy of the Subsequent
Environmental Impact Report (*SEIR") cenified for the project and upheld by both the
superior coul't and the Fifth Disuict Court of Appeal in its entirety. 

-By 
providing I l l

days for public review and comment on the draft permit DTSC t ar gorr. above and
beyond what is required by regulation (e.g., not less than 45-days).

'We urge DTSC to consider the comments received and move expeditiously to make a
final decision on the permit consistent with the Legislature's dirictive to lr.r.*e the
state's existing hazardous waste disposal facilities. (See Health & Saf. Code, SS 25146
[the decreasing number of active hazardous waste disposal facilities in the 

-face 
of

increasing demand is a problem in Californial; 25146.5, subd. (a) [the I-egislature has
therefore deemed it a matter of urgent public necessity and statewidetoncern to preserve
the number of existing hazardous waste faciliriesl.) I This includes presenring KHF.

t/ *phe1[s]afe and responsible management of hazardous wastes is one of the most
important environmental problems facing the state at the present time. It is critical to the
protection of the public health and the environment, and to the economic growth of the
state. If environmentally sound hazardous waste facilities are not availablelo effectively
manage the hazardous wastes produced by the many industries of the state, economic
activity will be hampered and the ecoriomy cannot prosper." (Health & Saf. Code, $
25135, subd. (a)(5).)
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W'e offer the following specific comments and proposed revisions to the draft conditions
with hope that DTSC will clari$ its final conditions, particularly with respect to C'S7MI,s
future reporting obligations. '!7e also offer specific edits to conditions that are duplicative
of existing requirements (e.g., as mitigation or Cup permit conditions etc.).

For ease of review, our comments are presented in numerical order noting the page
number and section of the Draft Permit, the condition in question and thJ r.rgg.stJd
revisions (if any). Language proposed to be added is shown in underline. and language
suggested for deletion is shown in s*dkeeu* format. Our comments are as follows:

Page l:

Cover Page should be revised as follows:

Owners Name:
Chemical I7aste Management, Inc.

Page 4:

Part II. DESCRIPTION oF THE FACTLITY A]rID OITNERSHIp should be
revised as follows:

l. The facility owner is CHEMICAL ttrflASTE MANAGEMENT, INC. (hereafterttowner").

Comment:

The facility is bottr owned and operated by CY$(/MI. Thus, references ro "'!7'aste
Management, Incorporated" and "Chemical \Paste Management, Incorporated" used
throughout the Draft Permit should be replaced with "Chemical IUTaste Management.
Inc." Please consider this a global comment.

Page 4:

Part rr. subsection 4, DESCRTPTTON should be revised as follows:

The Facility also has a permit, issued by the former California Integrated
I7aste Management Board now CalRecvcle. to receive municipaVsolid wastes into
*re converred landfill Unit B-19.

Pace 9:

Part III, section 4(A)(1)(d) should be revised as follows: l.
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ATbie$+erples fer pelyehlerineted bi-heryls (pGps) shell be
i*

@'s7ithin 90 davs of the final decision on the class 3p..mit modification reqr.rt submitted on De..-bet 12. 200g. the

Comment:

U_nder the existing Ambient Air Monitoring Program (AAMP) and Site Specific Ambient
Air Monitoring Plan (SSAAMP), developed in accordance with USEFA and DTSC
guidance and most recently approved for the Facility by DTSC in 2010, the site already
samples for PCBs and pesticides, in addition to volatile organic compounds (VOCs),
carbonyl compounds, and PM1O metals as part of its monitoring program. Specifically,
under the existing AAMP/SSAAMP, sampling (including sa*pting for pCBs and
pesticides) is conducted at three ambient air stations around the immediate facility
boundary every 12 days for a 24-hour period per sample. The draft condition would
result in overlapping sampling requirements for PCBs with the existing SSAAMp. As
such, CWMI requests that any additional or revised sampling be included as part of an
amended SSAAMP, and be conducted in lieu of the lxisting l}-day sampling
requirements.

As drafted, it is unclear whether the 28-day sampling of PCBs would be in lieu of, or in
addition to, the existing l}-day sampling required by DTSC. If required to conduct the
28-day sampling CWMI requests that such sampling be in lieu of thi L2 day sampling. It
is also unclear what precise methods would be required to be employed for this sampi-e of
PCBs. !7ould, for example, the 28-day period consist of four sampling events ttrat are
five-days in duration with filter exchange and equipment calibration between each
sampling event as was discovered to be needed during past monitoring events described
below? Please clarifii.

Please also verifii whether the "28-day period,, collection interval in the Draft permit
comes from the CaIEPA Kettleman City Community Exposure Assessmenr, November
2010? If so, please note that PCBs were just one set of many chemicals that were
monitored in that Assessment. As DTSC may recall from that 

"ffo.t, 
the polyurethane

foam (PUF) samplers used to collect the air samples cannot run more than five or six
days, when the quartz-fiber filter (QFF) must be changed and the machine re-calibrated.
This process is repeated four times during the one month sample event, resulting in one
PUF and four QFFs to be analyzed. CARB reported "[s]amples were collected for five
to six days," but CttrfMI believes that DTSC will want KHF to be more exact than that.

(d)
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As such, CWMI requests that the PCBs monitoring required by this condition should be
modified and incorporated into a revised/updated MMpfSSdU\fir. Doing so would be
consistent with DTSC's past practice as demonstrated in the H\rFF 02-SAC-03 |

(effective June 16, 2003), wherein the permit did not specifu the chemicals of corcerl; r

exact monitoring methods to be used QA/QC, etc., ricognizing that these items and
methodologies may change over time. Thus, the 2003 UWfp piesented a broad scope'
and vision of the AAMP and required KHF to submit an AAMP with specific details for i

discussion and DTSC approval before iimplementation. (See 2003 Iiltrtr.FP, part III,
Section 4.)

Paee 9:

Part III, section a(A)(l)(e) should be revised as follows:

(e)

3

Consequently, CWMI requests that DTSC require the specifics surrounding any 
iadditional sampling for PCBs to be included as part of a revised and updatea SSaaif,fp, 
isubject to DTSC's final review and approval. upon approval or *r. modified

AAMP/SSAAMP KHF will need r80 days ro ensure lts auiiil, to acquire, instatt anJ i

calibrate the additional necessary equipment.

within 90 days of the final decision on rhe class 3 permit modification
request submitted on December 12, 2008, the permiitee shall submit for
DTSC approval a proposeA
Ambient Air Monitorine lf/ork Plan for one additio.r"l an bient 

"itmonitoring location for ambient air sample colrection. The additional
station shall be located between the active hazardous waste landfill
operations and I(ettleman City. on CWMI oroperr.v. The ing

air monitoring stations to assess releases of ,olrtil.@
eesi+el*tile carbonvl compounds, pMlO metals r*a-,i"g.,-t +-,;. pcn;
and pesticides.

Upon approval by DTSC. the

davs.

4

Comment:

As discussed above, revisions to the existing SSAAMP are necessary to ensure consistent
implementation of the existing KHF ambient air monitoring program. As such, this
condition is best satisfied by including language that is consistent with the existing
sampling requirements (e.g., by tisting carbonyl compounds, PM10 metals etc.), anJ
l.Ililg the existing SSAAMP to include an additional air monitoring location subiect to
DTSC's approval. Upon approval of the modified SSAAMP, KHF uIil need 1g0 days to
complete all tasks necessary to make the add.itional monitoring station operational,
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including constructing the new monitoring station, extending power to the location, and
purchasing and installing a set of air monitors.

Furthermore, because the condition, as originally drafted, implied that monitoring from
the additional station was only required when winds blow towards Kettleman Ciry, we
suggested a revision to reflect CVMI's anticipation of running this new station at the
same frequency as the three existing air monitoring stations, then using the accumulated
data in the approved health risk assessment process.

Pages 9-10:

Part IIf, section 4(A)(5) should be revised as follows:

(5) To ensure that air emissions do not result in unacceptable risks to human
health, the Permittee shallprepared a Health Risk Assessmenr, (HRA) in
accordance with the DTSC-approved ambient air monitoring program
work plan.

Estimated risks were €*e+e$e based on data collected during a one-year
monitoring cycle and quantified at the facility boundary. The initial HRA
was sheJ$e submitted 180 days after the end of the first-year monitoring
cycle. +lereaftcrr+The Permittee shall provide an annual update to the
HRA based on newly-collected data. Previous HRA work may be
incorporated with DTSC,s prior approval.

Risk estimates are to be evaluated against a cumulatirre cancer risk of one in
a million and a non-cancer hazard index of 1.0 for short- and long-term
exposures.

Comment:

One of the initial Health Risk Assessments for KHF was submitted on April Zl, ZOO8,
which included ambient air monitoring data collected during the first five quarters of the
program. This Health Risk Assessment was completed .grin in 201I and encompassed
ambient air monitoring data collected during the first sixteen quarrers (Octobei 20OO
through September 2010) of the progtam. Two annual updaies to the Health Risk
Assessment have since been completed and submitted to DTSC in April ZOIZ and, again
in March 2013. All of the Health Risk Assessments conducted to date have found no
significant adverse impacts (direct or cumulative) to human health from operations at
KHF. C\U7MI therefore requests that DTSC update the language in this condition to
reflect that annual updates to the HRA will be provided.

4

5
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Page ll:

Part III, section 4(C) states:

Paee ll:

Part III, section 4(D) should be revised as follows:

Comment:

It is unnecessary to include this condition in the HWFP because an annual meeting is
already required as part of the Conditional Use Permit (*CUP') approved by the Couirty
for the Proiect as a_result of compliance with the Tanner act-piocess. Spicifically, *rL
I-ocal Assessment Committee's ("I-AC's") Final Report and Recommendations- from
April 16, 2009, srates:

CWMI shall ensure that (1) the independent consultants hired by CWMI
to prepare air quality and water quality monitoring and compliance reporrs
shall prepare an annual sunmary of the reports in laypers:on's termi, in
Spanish and English, and shall deliver copies of the ro**""y to all post
ofEce box-holders in Kettleman ciry, wi*r a copy to the Klngs county
Community Development Agency, on or before the 31st day ofMarch of
each year of operation of the proposed project, and (2) cwMr shail
conduct an 7n1ua! meeting in Ketleman City to which the San loaquin
VaIIey Air Pollution Contol Disricq the l(ettleman City Coim""iry
seryices District and the public agencies responsible fo, ,*"rgro"y
planning and response shall be inuited, to prouide informatian to local
residen rs. (Emphasis added.)

This condition was made part of the adopted CUP. (See Kings County Resolution No.
09-073' P. 16, Condition C.7 (Dec. 2OO9).) As such, KHF is aleady required to conduct
an annual public meeting in Kettleman City to present and discuss moniioring.

(D) The Permittee shall construct a "secondar.v containment system" that will
isolate any spills of hazardous waste €ensdtu€Ers-at the Bulk Sampline
Platforms and the Untamine Racks sample+aet< from conGE-ffi the

7
ground surface. lTithin 90-davs of approval of the permit modification
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I

I

approved bv DTSC. C\tr7MI will have 180-davs to consuuct the permitted 
I

secondary containment svstem. I

IComment: 
J

I

CWMI requests clarification regarding this provision. It is unclear whether "sample I

rack" is referring to ttre "Bulk Sampling Platforms" or the "IJntarping Racks" or both? 
I

Furthermore, it is unclear as to what type of containment system would satisfii this I

condition. C\U7MI believes a permitted secondary containment system would be I

appropriate to isolate any leakage from transpoftation equipment delivering to KHF. I

CI7MI would need 90-days to submit a design for approval by DTSC and 180 days to I

construct thereafter. 
I

Page ll:

Part III, section 6 should be deleted because it is inapplicable to KHF:

6. WASTEI\4INII\4I?ATIONCONDITIONS

The Perrnittee shall eertpty rvith tlre l{azerdens \Yaste Seuree Rednetien
end Managemcnt Re in

applie*ble statutes er regulstien' premulgated *rerennder, This wer*lC
i B re DTSC upen re

expleining any deviatien frerrb er eh*nges ter the eppreved waste
Einimiz"ti,en3lan'

Comment:

KHF is an offsite receiver of hazardous waste. As such, it is exempt from the
requirements of SB 14 under Health and Safety Code Section 25244.15(d)(3) which
states:

(3) Notwithstanding paragraph (l), Sections 25244.L9, 25244.20, and
25244.21 do not apply to any generator whose hazardous waste generating
activity consists solely of receiving offsite hazardous wastes and generating
residuals from the processing of those hazardous wastes.

The draft condition should therefore be deleted as inconsistent with the statute.

8
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Page 24:

Part fV, UNIT SPECIEIC SPECIAL CONDITIONS, ftem 4 should be revised as
follows:

4. The Permittee shall reject aU high density polyethylene geomembrane liner
materials that are damaged during installation under windy conditions. The
definition of "wind damager" and the required remediation necessary for
both preventing and repairing wind damaged geomembrane liner materials,
are to be addressed by the Permittee and submitted for DTSC's review and
approval within ttre text of the Construction Quality Assurance Plan (or
plan addenda) required for each new surface impoundment construction or
closure construction proiect. These plans (or addenda) require a permit
modification in accordance with Cal. Code of Regs.. title 22. sections
6627 0.4L artd 6621 L.4 for approval.

Comment:

The above suggested revisions reflect omitted language that is from Item 4 of the 2007
HS(FP modification, missing from the current Draft Permit.

Pase 252

Part IV, LaEdfiU units B-18 and B-19, Activity Description, Paragraph 2 (last
paragraph on the page), should be revised as follows:

As noted above, there is one active landfill, Unit B-18, permitted to accept
hazardous wastes. The hazardous waste poftion of Unit B-19 has undergone
Celarc$slosure and is currentlv under Post-Closure care. @
Pertien-€f___the landfiI hes been eerverted te eeeept mnnieipel eelid
rv*ete/designeted w*stes enly ir eeeerdanee wi*l eel, Gede ef, Reg.., cide 3&
sc€ti ntire unit,

Comment:

Because the closure of the existing hazardous portion of B-19 is complete, I(HF is not
subject to delayed closure. Closure activities were completed in phases, including parrial
closure activities completed in February 1999. DTSC certified partial closure on June 30,
1999. Final closure and stability berm completion was on December 22, 20Q6. T"he
"Constmction Qualiw Assurance Report Landfill B-19 Class I Final Closure. Stabiliw
Berm and Drainase, 2006 Consrrucrion" was finalized on May 17,2010, with
CVR\fQCB concurrence issued July 15, 2010. KHF is still awaiting DTSC's final
conculrence on final phases of closure. It is for these reasons that CVMI suggests
amendments to the draft condition to reflect past closure of the hazardous waste portion
ofB-19.

I

10
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KHF should be allowed to reduce the Closure Cost Estimate to reflect the work that has
been completed. Moreover, KHF included an updated Closure and Post-Closure Cost
Estimate reflecting the work completed on B-19 in the Pan B Permit Renewal
Application. Closure and Post-Closure of the B-19 Landfill was also analyzed in the 2005
SEIR for the approved B-19 Landfill Bioreactor Proiect, which required post-closure
monitoring and maintenance of the B-19 Landfill in compliance with the applicable
requirements of CCR Titles 27 and 22. (See CWMI B-19 Bioreactor Project Draft
Subsequent EI& pp.2-26 to 2-28 [excerpts included as Attachment A].)

Page 272

Part fV, Landfill unit B-18, I{.NKIMUM CAPACITY table, should be revised asfollows: 
I

B-18 Total Capacity (cubic yards) 15,0400,000 I

I

Comment, I

The requested increase in total capacity at B-18 is up to 1516001000 cubic yards, not I ,,
15,700,000 cubic yards. (See NOD filed for SEIR (SCH No. 2005041064 [approving I
project and 4.9 additional million cy for B-l8l; see also KHF B-f 8/8-20 Hazardoui I'S(aste Disposal Project Draft Subsequent Environmental Impact Reporr, Revised Project I
Description and Analysis (May 2008), p.2-7.) Please consider this a global comment on I
the entire Draft Permit. 

I
I

Page 29:

Part fV, Landfill units B-18 and B-19, Unit Specific Conditions, section 8 should be
revised as follows:

For purposes of waste analysis pursuant to Cal. Code of Regs., title 22, section
66264.L3' leachate from the Leachate Collection and Removal Systems at rhe B-
18 landfill shall be sampled and analyzed quarterly for a period of one year= fe+
CersEirtlent' ef, Ceneern es defired in the Menitering and Repe*ing Pregrars

t lP*ter enaliry Gentrel Beard, Thereafter,
leachate sampling and analysis shall be conducted annually. Sampling shall be
conducted from the sampling ports at the risers.

Comment:

"For putposes of waste analysisr" and as previously approved by EPA, leachate at KHF is
currently analyzed for waste code "F039" constituents as part of the waste analysis plan
required by section 66264.13, subdivision (b). The F039 analytical results are reviewed
to determine the proper waste treatrnent, storage and disposal options for F039 leachate.

to

12
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I
IThe !7DR/Monitoring and Reporting Program (M&RP) "Constituents of Concern" I tz

(COC) are therefore a different set of "waste constituents, reaction products and I
hazardous constituents that are reasonably e:rpected to be in or derived from wast. I

contained in a regulated unit." (See Cal. Code Regs., tit.2:2, S 66260.10; see also Titles I
23 and 27.) Although COC analytical results are also used in the IflDR/M&RP leachate I

and groundwater monitoring programs, that is for a very different purpose (e.g., water I
quality) rather than for "purposes of waste analysis" and therefore involves very different I
data sets of analysis. The language in the draft condition is therefore inaccurate and I
C\UrMI requests that it be deleted. 

I

Pase 29:

Part [V, I-andfill Unit B-18, Unit Specffic Conditions, section 9 should be revised as
follows:

9. The Permittee shall conduct an aerial or land suryey of active hazardous
waste landfills annually. The Permittee shall submit the digital data from
the aerial or land suruey @ by AAer€h+Tune !_of
each year. 'rhe surnrnarrshell i*elr*de the eentent reqr+ired in Cel, Cede ef

The Permittee shall submit an estimate
of the airspace consumed for the month for each active hazardous waste
landfill to DTSC on a monrhly basis.

Comment:

KHF currently provides either an annual aerial survey or land survey with digital data
and a monthly tonnage repoft to DTSC and will continue to do so. June I't is requested
to provide this information in the future due to norrral cornpany landfill flyover schedules
and processing time.

Furthermore, the requirement that C\X/MI submit a suilrmary of the data consistent with
the content requirements of Title 22 Section 66264.309 should be deleted.

A summary of the data from the aerial survey is not necessary for CWMI to comply with
Title 22 section 66264.309 because the content required by this section is already
provided in the site's operating record which contains grid sheets identi$ring the location
of the waste within the landfill and waste profiles identifuing ttre waste type. As such, the
conditions of 66264.309 are already being satisfied.

/t/
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concurrence bv the
RSTOCB on Iulv 15. 2010.
DTSC Concurrence still
pendine. €€nvert€C+e+
@
ffi
@
@
@
@
seetie+66264.ll3,

1987-2006 tB-19 hazardous
waste portionl
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Pase 32:

LIST oF CLOSED, INACTT\rE, A]rID NON-CONSTRUCTION UNITS should
be revised as shown:

Comment:

For the same reasons explained above regarding page 25, Part IV, Landfill Unit B-18, the
closure of the existing hazardous portion of B-19 has been completed. An updated
Closure and Post-Closure Cost Estimate reflecting the work completed on B-19 is
included in the Part B Permit Renewal Application. CITMI should therefore be able to
reduce the Closure Cost Estimate to reflect the completed closure work.

Page 37:

Pan V, section 4(D) should be deleted.

(D) The Pernittee shalt eernply with *ll *r+terms ef the Septer-rber 5r '014

Wildlife Serviee te the United States E*rvirermental Preteetien Ageney fer
lBeludine

withent limit*tierL dre Reaseneble end Prudent lr{easuret Terrns and
eenditiens *rd Repert'rg Reqnirenents ef, the In€:dental Take St*tement
i i*ie+

14

t5
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Comment:

KHF is already separately required to comply with the Reasonable and Prudent
Measures, Terms and Conditions and Reporting Requirements of the Incidental Take
Statement by the Biological Opinion (BO). As such, the conditions set forth in this
provision are not under DTSC's jurisdiction and tying *re BO requirements to the
H!7FP could create issues in the future if any changes are made to the BO which, as a
result, would require revisions in the HS7FP. C'$7MI therefore requesrs that DTSC strike
this condition-

Page 37:

Part V, section 5(A) states:

5, Response to and reporting of spills, leaks or releases of hazardous wasre

(A) The Permittee shall comply with California Code of Regulations,
title 22, section 66264.175(b)(5) in response ro any spill or leak of
hazardous waste or accumulated precipitation within the
containment system in the container transfer or storage areas.

Comment:

As with all the applicable Title 22 regulations, C\UflMI will continue to comply with
Section 66264.175(b)(5) as referenced in the condition. That section requires spilled or
leaked waste and accumulated precipitation to be removed from the sump or collection
area in as timely a manner as necessary to prevent overflow of the collection system and,
if the collected material is a hazardous waste under chapter ll, to manage it as a
hazardous waste in accordance with all applicable requirements of chapters 12 through
l6 of the same division.

It is unclear what additional actions, over and above those required by the cited
regulatory section, if anR DTSC intends to require of Cttr7MI through inclusion of the
above permit condition. Please clarifu the intent behind this condition.

Pase 37:

Part V, section 5(B) should be revised as follows:

(B) As r:art of the continEency rrlan. tThe Permittee shall comply with
California Code of Regulations, title 22, section 66264.196(b) in response
to any tank spiUq or leakgs of hazardous waste er--s€€um*da+€C
prc€ipit"tien.{#iei+ from a tank system or its secondary containment.

{5

,16

17
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Comment:

Section 66264.196 does not refer to accumulated precipitation. Accumulated
precipitation for tank systems is discussed in 66264.193 (Containment and Detection of
Releases). It should therefore be deleted from this condition.

Section 66264.196, subsection (b), sets forth the steps an owner or operator must take if
a tank system or secondary containment system results in a leak or spill, or becomes unfit
for use, including removal from service. It is unclear what additional steps, if any, DTSC
would expect of CSTMI by including this condition. Please clarifu.

Furthermore, CTUTMI requests clarification on whether the exemption for notification and
reporting of leaks or spills that are "less than or equal to a quantity of one (1) poundr"
and which is immediately contained and cleaned up, as described in section 66264.196,
subdivision (b)(5)(B)(l)-(2), is still applicable? C'$7MI assumes these regulatory
provisions apply. If DTSC disagrees please explain the reasons why.

Page 38:

Part V, section 5(C)(l) should be revised as follows:

For any spill or leak of hazardous waste not covered by subsection (A) or
(B) above, the Perminee shall comply with the following requirements:

(l) The Permittee shall commence removea!_o:[_the spilled or leaked
hazardous waste at the Facility frem, and shell-cleanige o:i the
affected surface within eight hours of discovery of the spill or leak,
regardless of whether such a spill or leak required the Permittee to
implement its contingency plan or any emergency procedures, or
whether the hazardous waste is released into the environment as
result of the spill or leak.

17

(c)

18

Comment:

For certain events it may not be physically possible to remove the
affected surface within eight hours of discovery. I(HF will, however,
and cleaning within eight hours of discovery if not earlier.

Page 38:

Part V, section 5(C)(2) should be revised as follows:

spill and clean the
commence removal

(C) For any spill or leak of hazardous waste not covered by subsection (A)
(B) above, the Permittee shall comply with the following requirements . .

{9
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(2) Except as provided below. Tthe Permittee shall record any
spill or leak of hazardous wasre ar the Facility and steps taken to
address it, regardless of whether such a spill or leak requires the
Permittee to implement its contingency plan or any emergency
procedures, or whether the hazardous waste is released into the
enyironment as a result of the spill or leak and shall make the
operating record available for review upon DTSC's request.
Notwithstandins this condition. the Permittee shall not be required
to reoort the followine spills and leaks to DTSC: (1\ Soills and leaks
of hazardous waste ffiit-ne*ts that occur and are
fullv contained within a permitted secondarv containment area: (2)
Incidental leakase of vehicle fluids such as ensine oil. antifreeze.
hydraulic oil. eear oil. and fuel associated with vehicles operarine
within the Facilityt or (3) Spills or leaks of municipal solid waste
(Class IIn. non-waste material (i.e. products) or desienated waste
(Class II\ that do not meet a reportable quantiw.

Comment:

As drafted, the recording requirement above is overly broad and conflicts wi*r existing
spill reporting regulations and the terms of the setdement agreement entered into in
March 2013. CI$(/MI ttrerefore requests the above language be included for point of
clarification for the same reasons explained below regarding Part V, section 5(D).

Furthermore, C\U7MI requests clarification on whether the exemption for notification and
reporting of leaks or spills that are "less than or equal to a quantity of one (l) poundr"
and which is immediately contained and cleaned up, as described in section 66264.196,
subdivision (b)(5)(B)(l)-(2), is still applicable despite this condition?

Pase 38:

Part V, section 5(D) should be revised as follows:

In the event the Permittee discovers a release or a threat of a release of hazardous
waste that Permittee reasonablv believes poses er+ns+itrres*s#iCc*ti$e*an
immediate or potential threat to human health or the environment, the Permittee
shall notifii DTSC orally within 24 hours of discovery and notiS DTSC in writing
within l0 days of discovery srmr*n*rizing the fi-rdhgs: ineluding tle immedieey

.If a
written report is required. Tghe written summary of the findings shall include but
not be limited to an identification of the material, the amount released, the
location of the release, a description of how the release occurred, how practices
will be adjusted to prevent future similar releases (if aoplicable to CVMI
onerations). photo
documentation of the location, and an evaluation of the potential for threat to

t9
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human health or the environmentrj,fjny.
ters "eenetituent" mesn$ (e) * eenstituent identifie* in Appendix YIII te

is-+

is-a

Nonvithstandine this condition. the Permittee shall not be required to report spills
and leaks of hazardous waste that occur and are fullv contained within a permitted
secondarv containment area.

Comment A

C\7MI is concerned that certain parts of the spill reporting requirements contain
language that could lead to reasonable differences in their interpretation. CSTMI would
like to avoid such potential problems in the future. CWMI believes that because the
Permit imposes requirements that are different from existing applicable state and federal
regulations, it is important that ttre spill reporting requirements be clearly delineated.

For example, the new condition lacks any thresholds identified for the size or quantity of
a reportable release - meaning any release, no matter how small, of a hazardous waste
must be reported as set forth by the draft condition. Conversely, as the Department is
aware, section 66264.196 of Title 22 of the CCR provides such guidance in the form of
reporting thresholds. That section requires 24-hour reporting of any release to *re
environment for tank spills or leakage, except, as provided in subsection G)(5)(B), if the
spill is less than 1 pound and immediately contained and cleaned up. CV/MI requests
confirmation that the exemption for notification and reporting of leaks or spills that are
"less than or equal to a quantity of one (l) poundr" and which is immediately contained
and cleaned ,p, as described in section 66264.196, subdivision (b)(5)(B)(1)-(2), is still
applicable despite this condition. Likewise, ttre reportable quantity determinations under
40 CFR Part 302 provide clear standards for CWMI to determine whether a particular
spill must be reported. C!7MI requests confirmation that these requirements can be
relied upon for permit compliance.

EPA has recognized the fundamental importance of providing clear understanding of
reporting requirements as pan of an effective permitting program, stating: *EPA believes
that the most useful purpose of a permit is to specifically prescribe ttre requirements that
a facility has to meet to allow that facility to plan and operate with knowledge of what
rules apply." (See EP& RCRA Orientation Manual, Section III at p.l I 1 (2011).) C\U7MI
agrees with EPA's statement and believes that this fundamental principle - clarity and
specificity - applies to all permits, whether federal or state, environmental or otherwise.

CWMI therefore requests that the draft condition be revised to include language found in
existing statute and regulation uiggering reporting upon a "reasonable belief' that a
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release or threatened release poses a significant or potential hazard to human health or
the environment. (See, e.g. Cal. Code Regs., tit.lg,52703, subd. (c); Health & Saf.
Code SS 25507, 25501, subd. (p) [reporting required for spills of "hazardous material"
based on the handler's "reasonable basis for believing that it would be injurious to the
health and safety of persons or harmful to the environment"l.)

If DTSC does not revise the condition to include language providing for a "reasonable
belief' or "reasonable basis" as noted above, CWMI requests clarification from DTSC as
to what, in DTSC's view, is a "threat of a release" or a "potential threat to human health
or the environment" triggering the need for reporting. C\U7MI's proposed revisions are
designed to avoid such ambiguiry.

In the same spirit of avoiding redundancy and unwarranted confusion of reporting
requirements, the phrase "or constituents" should be removed from the draft condition
because the DTSC's proposed definition of "constituent" for spill reporting is dependent
upon substance identification "as a hazardous waste." As hazardous waste is already
identified as the trigger for reporting pursuant to this provision, there is no need for the
term "constituent."

The Permit should also be clarified to specifu that leaks of hazardous waste within a
containment area are not subject to the reporting requirements. C!7MI has proposed
language as noted above that would clarify this point.

Lastly, C'$flMI proposes that DTSC consider revising the spill rpporting requirements to
reflect that they are intended to be wholly consistent with federal and DTSC regulations.
This would involve deleting the current spill reporting language and replacing it with
language that specifically references existing federal and state statutes and regulations
addressing spill and release reporting from KHF. Specfficalln the permit should identifu
the following spill reporting requirements and not impose other reporting requirements
that are not found in applicable statutes or regulations:

Federal
Reouirement

California
Reouirement Descriotion

40 cFR S

264.56
22 CCRS 66264.56 Reporting required for releases which could

threaten human health, or the environment,
outside the facility.

40 cFR S

270.30
22 CCR
662t0.30(D(6)(A)

Reporting required for releases of hazardous waste
that (1) may cause an endangerment to public
drinking water supplies, or (2) which could
threaten the environment or human health outside
the facility.

H&SC $ 25507(a)
19 ccR ( 2703

Reporting required for any release or threatened
release of a hazardous material. which because of

20
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Federal
Reouirement

California
Requirement Descriotion

its quantity, concentration, or physical or
chemical characteristics, poses a significant
present or potential hazard to human health and
safety or to the environment.

40 cFR S

264.r96
22 CCR S

66264.196
Reporting required for a release of a hazardous
waste from a tank system or secondary
containment system to the environment.

40 cFR S

302.6
Reporting required for releases of reportable
quantities of hazardous substances listed under 40
CFR Table 302.4.

40 cFR S

7 6r.t25
Reporting required for certain spills of PCBs

Mr. Wayne Lorentzen
October 25,2013
Page 17 of23

Comment B

Alternatively, if DTSC disagrees with removing the Permit's reference to "constituents"
in this Section, then CWMI proposes the following revisions to Part V. section 5(D) as
follows:

In the event the Permittee discovers a release or a threat of a release of hazardous
waste or constituents that the Permittee reasonablv believes poses eriCentifies-an
immediate or potential threat to human health or the environment, the Permittee
shall notiSr DTSC orally within 24 hours of discovery and notifii DTSC in writing
within 10 days of discovery. surnmariz;ng tlre &ndings, irelnding the irnmediaey
@M .Ifa
written report is reouired. Tthe written summary of the findings shall include but
not be limited to an identification of the material, the amount released, the
location of the release, a description of how the release occurred, how practices
will be adjusted to prevent future similar releases (if apolicable to CIIMI
operations), photo
documentation of the location, and an evaluation of the potential for threat to
human health or the environment _ff_any. For the purpose of Section V.5.(D), the
term "constituent" means: (a) a constituent identified in Appendix VIII to
chapter 11 of division 4.5 of title 22 of California Code of Regulations which is a
component of a hazardous waste or leachate and which has a physical or chemical
property that causes the waste or leachate to be identified as hazardous waste; or
(b) any other element, chemical compound, or mixrure of compounds which is a
component of a hazardous waste or leachate and which has a physical or chemical
property that causes the waste or leachate to be identified as a hazardous waste.

20
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Notwithstandine this condition. the Permittee shall not be reouired to report the
followine spills and leaks to DTSC:

1. Spills and leaks of hazardous waste or hazardous constituents that
occur and are fullv contained within a permitted secondary
containment area.

2. Incidental leakaee of vehicle fluids such as ensine oil. antifreeze.
hvdraulic oil, sear oil, and fuel associated with vehicles operating
within the Facility.

3. Spills or leaks of municipal solid waste (Class IID. non-waste
material (i.e. products) or desienated waste (Class In that do not
meet a renortable quantiw.

This suggested revised version of the draft condition incorporates the comments made
above and language within the Stipulation entered into by CIflMI and DTSC regarding
spills or leaks that do not give rise to reporting requirements. (See "Stipulation for
Settlement and Entry of Consent Judgment and Permanent Injunction" (March 18,
2013, Los Angeles Superior Court Case No. 8C503093) ("Stipulation") [Attachment
B].) To provide clarity, it is important for the Permit to identifli those spills or leaks that
do not require reporting. DTSC has previously articulated such situations in the
Stipulation. That language is included above. The suggested additions are necessary to
provide consistency in reporting and with the Stipulation.

Lasdy, to be consistent with the DTSC's definition of "Constituent') in the draft Permit,
we have revised the draft to exclude a third type of spill - municipal solid waste (Class
III), non-waste material (products) and designated waste (Class II), which CI$(/MI
believes is consistent with DTSC's intent and must also be included in the Permit
condition.

Paees 38-39:

Part V, section 5(E) states:

(D) The requirements in section (A) through (D) above are in addition to, and
do not replace, any other response or reporting requirements or corrective
action requirements imposed by applicable laws, regulations, orders,
agreements, or this Permit, including the requirements of California Code of
Regulations, title 22, section 66264.56 regarding emergency procedures and
Health and Safety Code section 25359.4 regarding a release of reportable
quantity of hazardous substances.

Comment:

It is not clear with which "other response or reporting requirements or corrective action
requirements imposed by applicable laws, regulations, orders, agreements[r]" CITMI
must comply. CWMI requests that DTSC identifu all pertinent response, reporting and
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corective action requirements now as part of this Permit or this response to cornment so
that future ambiguities in reporting, response and corrective action requirements may be
avoided. Specifically, if not already discussed above or referenced in the Draft Permit,
please identiff any additional regulatory or conditional (response, reporring or correcrive
action) requirements for which this general catch all provision is intended to capture, if
any.

Page 39:

Part Vr section 6(A) should be revised as follows:

6. Heavy-duty diesel trucks
(A) Upon initial placement of waste in Landfill B-18 Phase IIIA and through

December 31,2017, the Permittee shall prohibit entry to the facility of any
heavy-duty diesel truck delivering material with a hazardous waste manifest
if that truck is equipped with a pre-2007 model year emission equivalent
engine. However, the Permittee may allow a heavy-duty diesel truck
equipped with a pre-2007 model year emission equivalent engine to enter
the facility once, provided that the Permittee shall noti$r the driver of these
requirementss f]pon notification to the driver and owner or operator of the
entitv of these requirements,

issien eqivalent ergine and
ewled er epereted by the s*me entig'shell *rereefter be prehibited, a ore-
2007 model vear emission equivalent enqine mav only enter the faciliw
once. after which the non-compliant truck will be prohibited. On or after
January l' 2018, the Permittee shall prohibit entry to the facility of any
heavy-duty diesel truck delivering material with a hazardous waste manifest
if that truck is equipped with perrerea+v a pre-2010 model year emission
equivalent engine.

Comment:

In CIU7MI's discussions with DTSC, it was determined that, because this is a purely
voluntary condition, each non-compliant truck would be prohibited from entering ttre
faciliry after notification of the truck driver and owner/operator - nor that all
noncompliant trucks from each trucking company would be prohibited from entering
after notification to the first truck. (See letter to Brian Johnson, DTSC, from Pete Price
(May 29' 2Ol3) [Revised Diesel Emission Reduction Proposal, No. 4, stating "LIpon
start date, any non-compliant truck will be allowed to enter one time with a no 'fication
of the program requirements. Subsequent attempts to enter with a non-compliant truck
will be prohibited"l.)

The above suggested revisions clarifu this point and limit deliveries by non-compliant
trucks within the same fleet to once per truck. The suggested clarifications to this
condition would prevent a scenario where multiple noncompliant trucks from the same

21
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company are turned around within the same day when attempting to dispose of
contaminated soils from, for example, a short term clean up event.

Page 39:

Pan V, section 6(8)(1) should be revised as follows:

(B) Record keeping and DTSC notification responsibilities of the Permittee.

(1) The Permittee shall record the date first allowed access, identiry of
the trucking company, the Vehicle Identification Number, and
engine model year emission standard information for each heavy-
duty diesel truck Mi+ and maintain that
information on file ar the faciliry for three years.

Comment:

As discussed above, the condition relating to heavy-duty diesel truck engines was a
negotiated voluntary condition. As such, the information required by Section V.6 (B)(l)
would apply only to the first delivery by a truck with a compliant model year emission
equivalent engine. Subsequent deliveries by each truck with a compliant model year
emission equivalent engine would not require a record. Furthermore, stickers will be used
to cross-reference the truck to a file containing the trucks information. Deliveries to the
facility from trucks wi*r compliant engine types will not be separately tracked. C\UflMI
will, however, ensure trucks delivering to the facility meet ttre intent of this voluntary
condition.

Page 39:

Part V, section 6(8)(2), (3) should be revised as follows:

(3)

The Permittee shall notifu DTSC in writing within 30 days of allowing
access to the facility by any heavy-duty diesel uuck equipped with a
prohibited model year emission equivalent engine. The notification
shall include the date allowed access. identity of the trucking company
and the Vehicle Identification Number of the tnrck.

The Permittee shall notify DTSC in writing within 30 days of refusing
access to the facility by any heavy-dury diesel truck equipped with a
prohibited model year emission equivalent engine. The notification
shall ineludsreflect the Permittee's best efforts to obtain the date denied
access. identity of the trucking company and the Vehicle Identification
Number of the truck. If the Permittee is unable to obtain this
information. the notice shall state the reasons why such efforts were
unsuccessful.

(2)

22
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Comment:

Once a driver is informed that he/she has been denied access to deliver to KHF, CWMI
may be unable to obtain all the information required by the above condition. The drivers
who access KHF are not employees of KHF, and have no obligation to provide
information when requested.'We therefore request inclusion of the additional language.

Pase 4l:

Part VI. CORRECTIVE ACTION should be revised as follows:

1. For those Units undereoing Corrective Action" iln ttre event the Permittee
identifies and reasonably believes there to be an immediate or potential
ttrreat to human health and/or the environment, discovers new releases of
hazardous waste sa{ffiigren+s, or discovers new Solid
rJflaste Management LJnits (SrU7M's) not previously identified, the Permittee
shall noti$r DTSC orally within 24 hours of discovery and notifr DTSC in
writing within l0 days of such discovery. If a written report is required the
report shall summarize+nmms#izis,g-the findings under which the
Permittee reasonablv believes there to be a i
mq€Rigde-€f+a# potential threat to human health and./or the environment.

eeqe+itse*+i pter 1l ef divisien f,-5 ef title

waste er l€aeh*te ard whieh hes e physieal er eherieal prepersy *rst eauses

re ef eernpeunds whffi is--€
te ard rvhieh hes * -hl'sie*l er

endied eE s
hszerdeus.+rrss+g

Comment:

C$7MI urges DTSC to include the above edits to for the same reasons explained in the
Comments above regarding Part V, section 5(D) of the Draft Permit at page 38. If
DTSC refuses to include the "reasonably believes" language please provide specific
examples of what "immediate or potential threats" DTSC would require reporting as part
of this condition.

Alternatively, if DTSC refuses to delete the new definition of "constituent" CWMI
strongly believes the following additional language must be included so that the condition
reads:

22
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l. For those Units undereoine Corrective Action. iln the event the Permittee
identifies and reasonablv believes there to be an immediate or potential threat to
human health and"/or the environment, discovers new releases of hazardous waste
and/or hazardous constituents, or discovers new Solid $7aste Management Units
(S!fM's) not previously identified, the Permiuee shall noti$r DTSC orally within
24 hours of discovery and noti$r DTSC in writing within 10 days of such
discovery. H a written report is re
the findings under which the Permittee reasonablv believes there to be a in€tudtns

potential threat to human health and/or thi
environment. For the purpose of Section VI.l, the term "constituent" means: (a)
a constituent identified in Appendix VIII to chapter t I of division 4.5 of title 22 of
California Code of Regulations which is a componenr of a hazardous waste or
leachate and which has a physical or chemical properry that causes the waste or
leachate to be identified as a hazardous waste; or (b) any other element, chemical
compound, or mixture of compounds which is a component of a hazardous waste
or leachate and which has a physical or chemical property that causes the waste or
leachate to be identified as a hazardous waste.
NotwithstandinE this condition. the Permittee shall not be required to report the
followine spills and leaks to DTSC:

l. Spills and leaks of hazardous waste or hazardous constituents that
occur and are fully contained within a permitted secondarv
containment area.

2. Incidental leakaee of vehicle fluids such as ensine oil. anrifreeze.
hvdraulic oil. eear oil. and fuel associated with vehicles operating
within the Facilitv.

3. Spills or leaks of municipal solid waste (Class IID. non-waste
material (i.e. products) or desienated waste (class In that do not
meet a reportable quantiw.

The above additional language would confirm CI0UMI's understanding that notification is
required only for release of elements or chemical compounds that are components of
hazardous waste or leachate, and which pose a threat to human health or the
environment under a reasonable belief standard. Thus, the term "constituentr" as defined
in the condition, would not apply to spills or releases of non-waste products, Class III
MSW or Class II designated waste even if it contained constituents listed in Appendix
VIII to chapter I 1 of division 4.5 of Titl e 22. Please confirm in the response to comments
whether this understanding is correct.

Alternativeln we urge DTSC to consider referencing the applicable Corrective Action
provisions in the Code of Regulations and Health and Safery Code. (See, e.g., Cal. Code
Regs. tit. 22, SS 66264.550 [Applicability of CAMU Regulations], 66264.55t
[Grandfattrered CAMUsI,66264.552 [CAMU for RCRA Hazardous S[aste], 6G204.708
[Corrective Action Program] .)
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I

Pas,e 42: I

Pan VII. PERMIT MODIFICATION HISTORY should. be revised as follows: I

I

This morlification incorporated a facility initiated. Class 3 permit mo.lification application I
to authorize ttre following changes in the design of landfill B-18 . . . 

ll

o Increase the total capacity of B-18 from 10,700,000 to 15,67001000 cubic yards, I

comment, I

I

As noted above, the requested increase in total capacity at B-18 is up to 15,600,000 ll
cubic yards, not 15,700,000 cubic yards. (See KHF B-18/B-20 Hazardous Waste ll
Disposal Project Draft Subsequent Environmental Impacr Report Revised Project ll
Description and Analysis (May 2008), p.2-7.) 

_l****
I

Thank you in advance for your consideration of our client's comments and concerns. S?e I

appreciate the oppornrnity to make suggestions to facilirate the final permit modification I

process.

Encl.

25
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Motsture content is fte egb urost imporErt hcbr &at prctrlotes lhc aehrated
decompodfur of waste. Witr bioreactor technology, hae is purpocefuicfitsol b metntiin

optbral moisture contsnt at approxiurately S5 to 65 petcent Ihe nrdstur, couihined rvi8t

0ebfological aciion of neturally oeur*Esriclob€, rcceleratss therah of decourposition

of &e waste, A Eide efiect of an anaerobic bioreactor is that ft pnoduees ladfiIl gls earlier
qrd at an overall lrigher rats of gurenEon h he dtort tsrrr tha does a Eadilimat dry

tandfrlt (EPA 2ffr4). Hormrer, landfiU gas b garrated hr a slrorE pcdod of time, resulting

in long-tsrr afo qudity iuprwemenb mpand b a tsaditional dry hndfrlt

13.6e UhdBDbporalAothltlee

Cqrgtsuction of Ere bionacOr urd srtrol untts will octrr entirely wiihin the odsfittg F19

Iandfi& the acEve Class tr/Itr di'spocal hcility at KHF (sae ESurc 1-2). Fc ttre pmpooed

Plorect, an E€a of about 11 acrEe on tre southcrly ride of 8.19 will rdve final orrer as a

hazardous waste rmit and wlU not be udlized hr Ee propced Pqect As a reailf the

pgrdttcd Clr$ IIIItr airyace of Bfg wlll be rduced &m about &{ nllllm cr to about

4llaillioncy. Of Ods, rbout3.O mlltst cywill crye llrebloreactorE ib ard about

lll udlliur cy will ompe the cmhol urdt Beousc of the grtahr dadty of wasE h 0re

bioreacfr porEor of Bltl, [re proposed Proiect b estimaH b &rcrease ths total CI6 IIruI
wrsE capacily of &19 to ebout 3.1 million toos. Ihe blorcactor will harn a capadty of about

24 nrillion tors, ad Ere mnhol unit will have a erpacfty of abmt 0, EtiUim tqr.

Under ttre propoaed Pldect, Class tr/:Itr wasE dnrycal would oqrr &om 8:fi) a.m. until

5dll p.uu, ldoday thmugh Sehudey, occqlt m designaEd hdidayc firlew Yeads Day,

triemoriel Day, Foutr of !uly, Iabor Day, TtrE*s$,vin& and Chdshas), ad fll trots pe
year nor spedal occurrEnrEa el-.e I dbpcal operatbns md other rouHne odlr operrficts

at olher petrrtttsd treaEror$ stomge and dispcal units at KHF world not be aftcted by

tlre prroposed Proicct and watld csntinue 2d hors a day,? day a wee&.

1.4 Environmental Evaluation

l.{l PoEntal lmpaeb and itlUgatlon Ueastrss

Anf{laha envircrrursrbl eects of tte proposed hoiec{ are evaluaH ln ChapEr 3.0. As

4prqpdaE, miEgation measures are idendied b elisrinata or rcduce poErtlally eignificant

hrpacE. Ttrese poErEal iupacls and uriHgatim nsaa,ues are suEuutlzed for cad
environtnmtal trylchTableE$1.Ihe tableoutEnes themaicftrdtqssrd condudonsof

thernaly$sof the Foposd Ploiect

hrplementaficrof uritigathrmEa$EesisEqtdd bBakc Ereilrpacl findingsttcluded in
ihis Draft SEIR. Ihe p@rEal cfu of the pmpod Proicct wlll b€ t€fuccd to belorr a lercd

tu,uBa
$lEfmrEtBnrFlril
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Rgurc 2-1, Ere bioreactor rrrit is 8bqrt 18 acres, and Ere srtsol unit b about 11 acr€s. Eleven

acreshavebeenrernoved from theoucntlyapproved landE[ drycal rrea ard willreeive
finaloverln conforurance wiE qulatiurs gweming qE I dispcat hdtities, as

provldedin he C.ElihrriB Code of RegulaBons (CCR) n0e22.

rlre bioreacbr will be qeraH wi8r Ere addttiqr of liquid nnsE and highrrloi.Btun-cmtent
wattE, wtdch will incase the rats of waste decompocitim as described in Setim 233. The
bioractor willbe sihratsd entirely on top of exisHng Class tr/Itr wash in 819.

Ilre cmtrolmitwillbe qperaH uhg Ep dty ne$ods tlrpicat of nrost landfills,where
efforts arp made to miniadze stomwabr pacoleHur hto Ere wasie. TIre control rldt will be
dtuaH sver &e erdEting Class I disposal area and willbe filled with Class tr/Itr wasn
Bgrue 2€ drotrs ttow ttre Class tr/lll oover EysElnplopossd as part of Ere Pm.pt intdeces
wift tre Ctas I coversysEcr at B1!r. The triorestorwill not affuct he lnqdtf of the
Oass Ielementsof &19.

Lg3 Pr@t Development

Devdoponelrtof Erebioreactorandoontsolunitrryillocucqrcufi€nily. AcEvifregEnsalty
wittbe the eane as nour ocreut at 819, and will qhnd ortersn csdmaEdpedod of
appmximatsly 3 b 5 years. fte primary diftrrence will be the additiur d liqu& and

higfrmoisture<untart waste to &ebionactor porticr of F19.

?,39-1 BlorsactorUnlt

pettetopttsttof trebioreactorwillmrcmnuarttywfhdwdopnentof Bresrtrolrnit
nd willtwolve 8re follorLrg:

r hshlhtisr of seltlsn€lrt platss b monitor morerrent of Ere wasE wilhh the bionactor

. ConsEilctfuiof alandfillgasconUol.and-Oales,rsEr(asfo€lesystemwi[firncdon fur
both the biona6r srd csrtrol unib)

r lvfiscellaneous p,tgtp,s and Sfrg b umspct liqufl b rypropdate locaEons wtthln tre
biorcactor

UAI Gilfolunlt
Developnant of ttc contlol urit will involve the folotrring:

r Constructsr of a lsrdffll gas corEol-and-0are sysEr (a strgh systcal will frrrrcEor fur
both tu tforeacor and cqrtrol mib)

l€l,EtBilr
2AtrsffirE*mFIsm
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r Prorvide effectiverryind and waEretuionprcbctiqr
r Prrosperindrallursubsoilcondltlms
r WlthsErd garpaetsatisrinrpotzone
. Reguile uthimunirriF6gr atd mahtsnure
. Minimize6rehazrrd
o EnluncFappeataneoftrcdte

Einal correr ako willbe placed over qryruimaEty 11 acres in the soulrertypofior of Il-,19

thatwiltbe closd and not rued fior &e propwd Proiect Because tlrb area has rrecded
Class I $raste, the ftral csv€r will be h amdsrce wf& CCB litle 22 md Resource

Ccrservatiur ad Reovery Act (RCRA) $rbEth C. From lhe surhce donn, tlrb ftral cover

willcqrdsto0

o 30tdreaofvegehtivesdllalm
. GeobrfledrahaEelayer
. A0-nilhighd€ltsltypolyehy'ene (IDPE) trxtured geocreurbrane

o 1 foot of bwaemeabiIty frrmdiEon sdl, cmrpacted to a hydrauDc conductivity d hse
thsn f x l0rqrtimeters per secmd (cm/*c)

2.4 Waste Handling and Disposal

L4,7 Gomponails of the Wasb Sffin
ForthepnrycedPtoiect thefollouinguuzridpalsolidwasEsanddesignaEdwastsswill

beFru tttsd for dbposal at B1*

rfrnlctpp/$etrWadrs
. Gcncal. Nqtrazandous weste as de&Ed h mh 2Z SecEm 20[10, csrslsts of

putscsdble mdnugthesciblegolid,sstlsolid urd liquidwastes Eratindudegarbage,
trash, Efuse, paper, rutrbislL tshes, dewad seur€e aludp, industial wasbs,
deooltisr and cmstsuctqr waaEs, abildmed vdriclec and parE Orered, discarded

hurc md trdustrial alpliances, manurq, urd o0rq discarded waste, prwided thatsuch
wastes do not cmhin rnatsriala Spl ap atrmlfid as hazardqrs washs h amondance

wiEtCCRltth22.

Elead aniuralswillbe amep,bd ard maraged in corrpliance wtEr he nEdreurcnE
defttdby &e Kinge Couttty Division of Emrironnental tlealh Seruie and Titte ?,
SectimZl890.

EraErGCo urze.oogoltfE
ffiloeactilntFrrB

torrEHr0a
et
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f:
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2.8 Closure, Post-Glosure, and Flnanclal Assurance

e8.1 Cloarre and Post€losute llalntenance Plans

nequinmene for dwelop,uent and approtrd of doanre urd Pctdoille nonitodng and

urainurance plans fu Oass tr/Itr lardElls ard irpkmenbfon of these plans are ret brtr
h {O CF& Past 258 and CCRTlth 27, For tre poposed PmFct tre eldsthg dosue ard

poot-cJosun plens for 819 will be revised and updated, E Dcffity, to address the

biorertor. Ttrese ptans will assure EBt the BU biorcactor rmit and conEol rsrtt will bc

clo6ed tr a m.nner bprobct Erepuilfchealth ard envimnment and will assure &at

adegrate financial reoures, as well as put elosule uontbdng ard mainErance, will be

available to aeourplistr dosure.

fretinnraryclcureandpct<losureplans frrnenrceryarded landEllsrnustbearbcritbd

wih the lniEal applicaEot for a Solid Waste Feility Pe!tre FWff). neUutnry lcvisd
ard updatsd clcure and peG'elmrre plans will be pryated bt 8te 819 biorcacbr urit
and curEolqdtandsubmithd b thIXA, CltlrllB,altdRYI|QCBaspartof theperaitfing

p6oe!6. kr addition, pdol b dffie of Elg, final cJofltlE End poskJmure plans willbe

suhglitted b tre DeparAent of Toxic Srbstanes CglhDl (UIEC), CilArllB, RI{IQCB, aDd

LEAhrapproval

neq&ements for dsrue plans fu (Iass tr/Itr tandfills &rclude, brut are not llmited bc

. Descriptbnofmcritoringand cqttlof sysEts

. Descdptimofdoouescxfge

. Descdpthr of uehod+ proccdrrres aadprocessas toiutPletrEt closure

. Cqrstsuctloerqrralityasurarccproposal
o SlopesBilttytcport
r Debihd lhfo&party dcure crct estinaE
r Eletailed Erncduh frrdisbtrssentof cloarre fturds&ut the eundal mechmisut

L8,2 Gradhg and Flnd Gorcr

fhe plqpcai fuil gradhE plan hchdes a m.ximril rryasE deva6st of 9tl!i ftet above msl

at thecenterof tre bp dck,wtridtissloped atapproximatdyS pemmt The toP decliohs

tln petturenr dde slopG6, prodrdrg an efftctfue slope of 3:l wtEr benches. Ihe 6ntt

gradht plrn b shotim h Hture 2'9.

frqcea nnd gading ard correrplans wIU be plepaled and srftartittsd to thP [.8A,

CInn B, rnd RWQCB. As part of chnue of &19, wlridr hcludcs the bior€Ector urd onrol

lrIETAAI
tilt

Erltcoulrlzm,o.rre
!frrrElamrFrlEB

{t
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lnlt, ansroEthic oregdvakntftralcoverisploposedrn accordanewithCCRmfle2T,

SecEon2lt!9(a). (Addiudtaldnrussion of ftralotrerisprovidedinsccuonzs4.z)

2.&3 lllonltodng and }lalntenance

e83.1 Requlremenb

Post-closue rcqrdnsrmts for Class tr/Itr ladflb are set fodr h CCR nth Z, requfuhg

landfitls to b€ mahtalnd ardnuritored afu&tal dcruafteset;equiruurts hchrde:

o Boutira leadrae moribring; collectiutrand.diryosal

r Routirre grourrdnnEurontbdngas reEdredby CCRnde27
r RoutinekndfiUgasmonitorhg
. Regularnspectior d0te eiEby fire LEA toasue corrlilimewitt the pet-clonre

moribring and maintrnane Plan

A rwised pctdosure Etudtoftrg and maintsnane plar hr&19 Eutittcludes the

propcea hoiectwillbeprrepared aspattof theapplicafiurfor thererised$ilEP. Ata
mftrisnur, the pet-cloaue plan will indude the elements disctrssed abovs If, at Erc end of

tre regulabry poaecloorc pcdod (currendy a urinimun of ill yeas), ClllMI demmstrabs

0ratthe&19landfiX OtoreaAor and curtsolrnit) posesno tlrteat topttblichmlthatd
Eaftty, c treerrvirqrmenl ttren poot*losure rmibthg ardmainEnarc onbe
tsmftraH, if approtred Uy regulatoty agarchs.

ZS.S2 llonfiodngadlnrpecfon

?.3SL1 lrttdf,l Gnll,.:efiab Gonbol Srdfit
IendEll gas nmitoring probeo at Ere Bl9 bioreactor will be modmed dudng fta pch
clclre period in accordannewiEr CCRli0e 27.Srlrhe ulsrtbdq5wflbe inphoennd if
neessary b Eomplywitrrqulalicrs, Gas mllec{istpiping urd heades willbe tupected h
accordanewithCCRllde n a drqpaircdasneeded-InryedionswillftElude draclingfor

daEratd or leddngp&esr and adeEucy of &e drainags dope. Gas stdensate/leaAaE

$rality will be anatlza h aocorrdance wilh CCR Titb U. The totat $anBty of gas

cqrdensaE/leadrae punped e@r tre hdding Ank wilt be reporGd in aeondanewith

CCR Iile27.

L832e GrcmdwrHUmltorlrg
ldmitofug d the grorndwaer will cmtinue to be coducEd.t 819 drring operaticrs,

clcule, ard pos$,clcur. Sampling rnd -"lysir, *iU be condufrd and rcported in
acordzre wi$ tlre I,1,DRs and CCR Iitle 27. The mmituing wdls will be inspecEd br
vandalisur or drurage and if ruessary, repaired h aaordane wih the WDRs and

CCRTiile27.

IMERAT
ffiEfrercrfiml[!4
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LONU, Flnrl Goygr

fhe ftralcoverof Bl-lgr,uillbe fupectEdduring trepostsdmueperiodftt accordanewi&

Cor RUe ZZ. Itre curhce willbe inryecud for cradss, €rcded areas, localizcd deprtsdots,

orollrerdaurage.ffiainhnance,sudraefillingcrackarrddeplessiursrwinbeco Piletsdas

neaessary.

lhe vcaetatirre cover at 819 will be inspecH ln aaordanse wifrr CCR litte 27- To re&rce

6.enesdforirrlgadonr133gedhgwillbeaaouplished,if rressary,lustprior b orduhg

theratnyseasoru

Topogrrphic map witlbe prcprnd tr adance wilh CCR mde A ft@t aedal

photogr.phs to cocaare wi& eurvryed settlurerrt deta'

2J.3gl DralnagahnfidStrtem
Ttre dratuge corrfol sysUr at 819 will be irupecteil tt amrdure wfffr fte llIDRs ed
CCB ltfle 27l. Brolen ppe or other danage witl be rrepaird as needed. Obstnrtms to the

drinagechenndg,$rdr as amuurtatsdvegetaEonorotrcrcanditiqrs Eratcould hlPak8te

ftmctm of the sycbur, will be rrmovd or othcrrvise rniHgahd" Clrarurels anil bsEls will be

regnded and shaPed as neroessalY-

2,8,{ Chsure ad Post'GNoaurs Hrndlng

CCRTitIe zl requiles 8re qemor of a Oass tr/Itr ItndEIl to demsrstsaE the fuamhl

ebllity bpayfuclosure,andforpmtdosrueuronibringadmainEranae-Itdrorcgirus
estinated 6g5b br closure and post<lcrle rrmitofug and mainttnme tobe h&dei ftt

Erc prefUnary cJostrre plar for tre tadfitl fte csdflated cGtE fut clcure and Pct{hnllB
aren$fectbpcriodicceierirand revisicr bas$rn thatfrurdinglevebcurftrue bset
proiecnd nquftEtrtmB.

Zg Rercrences and Beoulces

Chesrical Waste llanagem:nt hc (CTIMI). 2tIl0. &|tg l,I,tdfl - Kcttlar/rf/tHills fuifty;

EdtEa',a;;r Trqfrc An"lysls.Comesponaene &our R Hsqy, C'Ut l,IL to W' Zumwalt l(lrte

Couaty Plannhg AgacY. F6ntarY 9.

xoElHrla
I
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Deputy Atomcy Gcnenl
Stitc BlrNo. 150432

300 South Spring Strect, Suit! I 702
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Far (2t3) t9748t2 '

E-nuil: Olivialturlin@doj.cagov
Anomeyslor ?latnttt -

qffi

SUPERIOR COI.JR.TOFTI{E STATE OF CALIFORNIA

II
lz

l3

I4

I5

l6

t7

It
l9

20

COUNTYOF LOS ANGELES

8C508098

PEOPLT OF THE STATE OF CAr.dRNh,
q rc!. Ihborah O. Rafacl, Dinctor, rhe
Californh Dcprruncm of Toric Substanccc
Conrol,

Phhritr,

v.

CHEMICAL WASTE IIANAGEMENT,
INC., DOES t-20.

CsscNo-

STTPUT.ITTOIII FOR SETTLEMENT
ANDENTRYOFCONSENT
JIII}GMEIIIT AI{D PERMANENT
INJIINCTION

(Code ofCivil Proccdure g 66a.5)
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Dcfco&nts.

Pleintifr, Pcoplc of dre sutc of crlifornio, cx rcl. Debonh o. kpbrel Dhccror of the

califomia Dcpanmcnt of roxic sub'rrtrnccs control (gaintip or thc "Dopartncof) ard

Dcfcndarn chcnrical west! Mmrgcmenl lnc. f'Mcndurt" or "cwM)l cntcr into 0ris

$ipulation for Seutcment rad Enry of Corucnt fudgmcm'and pmnanern Injunaion

CStipulation"), ad nipulatc ar follows:

Plainrifr snd Dcfand&r also err individually rcfenrd
collcctivcly refcrcd to hereia ss thc'Pgrtics.,

STTPUIITON TORSETTLEMENTAHD E}ITRYOFCONSE}IT,I,D€},GNTA}ID}ERNIANENT tNJT,.Icflo}T
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I. TIIE COMPLNNT

Concuncntly with tris Stipulation for Sculcmcnt End Entry of Conscnt Judgmcnt and

Pcrmancnt tnjunctioq the Dcprrtmcnt liles a Complaint for Civil Penalticsand lnjunctivc Rclicf

("Complaint') pursurnt to the Califomia Hazardous WEstc Control Law, Hcalth ud Safcty Codc

scction 25 t 00 a scg. ("HWCL") and iu implcmcnting rcgulrtious against Dcf€ndrnt Chetnical

Waste Managcmcnl as an owncr and opcruor o?a commaciaj hazardous wBst€ t t8trnent, dorsgc

and flisposal fasility ("Frcility.") The Facility is locatcd at 35251 Old Skylinc Road, which is in

Kings Counry, CA, utd locatcd'north of Statc Highnray 41, snd approximatcly two uld c hrlf

miics from Intersutc Higlrway 5 ("Faoility'). This Stipulation scttles thc maEcrs allcged in the

Complrint

?.. AGREEMENTTOSETTLEDISPTJT}

, Thc Partics cntcr into th'rs Stipulation pursuant to ! comprllnise and spulcment of tho

maccrs allegcd in the Complaiat on lhc tcrms sct for& in this Stipulation and by muually

consenting to thc cory by thc Supcrior Courl of thc County ofLoS Angclcs (tlre "Court") of the

Finel Judgmcnt on Conscm and Pcrmucnt lqiruction io tlre form anachcd rs Exlribit I ("Conscnt

Judgment'). The Pgtias are cach rcprcsentcd by counsol. Thc OEicc of lha AEomcy Gencnl

rcprc{icnts the Dcpartnreot. Akin Gump Stauss }iaucr & Fcld LLP r?rcscdts Dcfcndant- This

Stipulation and thc Consenl Judgmcnt wcra negotiated and cxcsuted in good faith urd 8t sElrs'

lcngrh by tlre Partics ro rvoid expinsive and protractcd litigUion rcgarding tire allcgcd violEtions

of the HWCL in tfte Conplainl End to furtor $e public intcnst. Tbus, thc Parties volururily

cotcr into this Stipul*ion and agrcc o cnry of the Corucnt Judgmcnt.

3. JI'RISDICTION AI{D VENI'E

The Partics agrce thgt $is Court hrs subject mattcr jr:risdiction over thc maners allcgcd in

the Complrint urd pcrsonal jurisdiction ovar Dcfendant. Thc Partix stipulatc thal venue.is

appropriarc in Los Angelcs,

4. WATTiER OT HEAilNG AND TRIAL AND ENTRY OF CONSEIYT

JI'DGMENT

By signing and cntering into thir Stipulrtion, Dcfcndant walvx its right to r triel on

I

STIPULATION FOR SETTLEMENT AND ENTRY OF CONSENT NJDOMENT AND PERM^}IENT INITJNCTION
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rnatlcrs tllcgcd in the Complain!. Furthcr, the Parrics rcqu€st entrJ of thc Conscnt Judgmcnt on

thc terms scl forth in this Stipulrtion.

5. APPLTCABTLITY

Unless othenrrisc cxpressly providcd hercirL thc provisions of thir Stipuluion and the

Corucnt Judgmcnt shsll apply to and h binding on Defcndant iu subsidiarjes snd divisions, is

psrcnl compsnies, its officcrs aad dirsctors, itg successors rnd assignccs or other entities, rcting

by, througtl undcr or on hhalf of CWM, rnd the Dcparrncnt and any succcssor agency of the

Dcpartment filt mry hrvc raryonsibility for and jurisdiction over the subjca mancr of thc

Conscnt Judgrneat.

6. SETTLEMENT

Thc Parties cnter into t'ris Conscnt Judgrnent and Stipulation as'a compmmise and

setrlcmcnt of dirputld clairns to avoid thc cxpensc of litigation ind in furthcnnce of trc public

intcrcst. Thc Partics agrec thu thcrc has bccn no rdjudication ofarry fact or law.

.1, INJI'NCTION

Effective immediatcly upon cntry of thc Coqsent ludgpcnf Dcfcndant shall comply with

the following:

' A. Dcfcndant shall comply with CElifomia Codc of Regulations, til 22, rction

65268.e0(aXl), and pmcoss and tear hazardous wastc in accordance with tirc Eatrncnt $andsrds

sct forth in the "Trcatment Sundrrds for Hazirdous Waste" lable found in scction

66268.40(aXl).

B. Defcndent shallcomply with Califomia Co& ofRcgulations, tit' 22, scction

6626a.721c) urd upon discovering r significant discrepanoy in quantity or tyPc ofhazsrdous

wBsl!, rBcmpl to rcconcile thc significant discrcpancy in quantity or type of hrzsrdous wastr

dcsignatcd on thc manifests with the gcncrator orurnsportcr, lf CWM is unablc to rcsolve hc

discrepancy wi&in l5 days rter rccciving thc waste, Dcfcndut shall immcdiaaly submit to frc

Dcpartmcnt a lencr dcsoribing tre discrcpancy, its ascmpts to reconcilc thc discreponcy, and e

copy ofthc manifost or shipping papcr at issuc. Significant Discrcpancy Reports shall be mailcd

rol

2

STIPUTJTION FOR SETTLEMENT 
^ND 

ENTRY OF CONSENT JUDCMENT A}ID PERMANENT 
'NJI,,INCNON'
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DTsc REPoR?nEposttoRv
GENEMTOR INFORh,IATION SERVICES SECTION

, P.O. Box 806
Sscrs$lcuto, CA 958 I 2-0806.

C. Dcfcndant shatl report rtl ncw rcleascs ofa hszsrdous wastc andl/or hazndous

constitucnt o thc Department orslly witlrin twcnty-fow (24) houn of discovcry and in writing to

the Dcpartmcnt within tcn (10) days of discovcry which is rcquircd by *rc 2003 Permit (Scc 2003

Pcrmi! Part Vl, pangraph I, p, 38). Thc 24-hour onl rcpon and the I 0day writcn rcport will be

pmvidcd by Dcfcndant ro botlr thc Departmcnt's Permiring Sestion in Slcrrmento, locstcd at

8E(D Cal Certcr Drivc, Sacramcnto, CA 95826, and to ths Dcpartrncnt's Enforccmcnt Scction in

Clovis, locrtcd u I 515 Tollhousc Roa4 Clovis, CA 9351 I . Thc Parties agrec thrt tbe rcporting

rcquircmcnts for ncw rcleascs ofhazardous wastc aod/or hrzrrdous constihrents dcscribcd above

gnd sct forth in the 2003 Pcrmit Part M., paragnph 1, p. 38, do not rcquiG Defsndart to Eport

the following spills rnd lcals to ttrc Dcparmicnr

i. Spills and lcrJ<s of hazardous uas& or hazardous constiluents thst ocsur rrtd src

fully conuincd wi&in a pcrmiacd sccondary containmeDt !rc8.

. ti. lncidcntal leekage ofvchicle fluids such u engine oil, anti&eezt, hydraulie oil,

.gcuoil, and fuel csociatc{ with vehicles opmting within thcFaoilig.

D. Nothing in Scctions 7(A), ?(B) or ?(C) of this Stipuluion or in any pmvjsion of trc

Consent Judgrncnt cntcrcd in this mancr is intcnded, or shall h coostruqd, to limit any of tre

following:

i. Dcfcndant's rrporting or notilicetion obligrtions rcquircd pursuant to thc 2003

Pcrmit orthe HWCL and is implementing rcgulations;

il. Dcfcndant's obligations unda othar provision of the 2003 Pcrmit; and

iii, Defcndurt's rights and obligarions wi$ rcspcct to thc HWCL, or any

evironmcntrl laws applicoble to the Facllity's opcnlions.

. 8. MONETARYSETTT,EMENTREQT'IREIVIEMS

A. Dcfcndant strall pay thc Dcpartment the sum of 33 I I , I 94.00, of which $29 I 208.84

is a civil.penalty and t19,985.15 is thc Dcprrurcnt's cogts, within 30 days of the "Efi?ctive Datc"

l
STIPUIATTON FOR SETTLEMETI AND ENTRY pF CONSENT JUDGMEIIT AND PERMANENT lNJt NC.TloN
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of the CollssntJudgmcnL

B. Thc sum of $31 !,t 94,00 nfcrsnccd in prrgngh 8A abovc shall be pr d by .

Dcfc,ndrntro tr Deparrmcnt by crshler's check or clcctronic tnnsfcr, payablc to "Catifornir

Deprnmcnt of Todc Substansq Conuol," and shdl bcrr the following noution: "Chcmica!

Waste MrnrgcmcnP rnd rhllt be scnt to:

Cashicr
Accounting Officc, MS.2 I A
Dcpannrcni of Toxic Substanccs Control
P.O. Box E05
Sacnrncnto, CA 958 I 2-0806

C. An clcctronic (i.c. Adobc PDF) copy orpapcrphotocopy of sll chccks urd prymccrls

.madc pr,rmrrnt o 0re C.onsent Judgment shdt bc scrit, rt thc sarnc time,.tx

Prut Kcwin, Assisunt Dcputy Direc{or
Enforcsmcnt ud Emcgcacy Rcsponsc Ptogranr

Dcpsrtrncnt of To,ric Subctaaccs C.onrol
tOOt I Strccq US tt-a
P.O. Box 806
Sacraraanto, CA 95t I 2-0E05
Paulleu/n@trccr.gov

Christophcr Chq Sufr Courcl
Ofiicc of Logrl Counscl, MS-23A
Dcprrtrnsf of Toxic Sub*aaccs Conuol
l00l I Stcot
P.O. Box E06

Sacrsnento, CA 958 12{806
Chisbpor.cho@dtsc.cr.8ov

9, LATE PAYITIEI{TS

, h rddition to dlc payncns due to the Depgtorcat pfisuant to tbe povisions of Pangnph

8 above, Dcfcndant shgll bc liabla fq e stiputrtcd trtc pyment pnatty of $2J00.00 for cach of

the first seycn calandar days that the paymcnt mquirod pursrant to Paragraph E is late. Bcglnning

on thc eightb day that thc prymcil is htqDc,fcndrnt shrll ba liablo for a stipulatcd lotc poymeot

penalty of $5,0O pcr dry for cachtdditional dry the requirrd pryment is latc.

IO. NOTICE

All subnissions and noticcs rcquircd by tris $ipnlation and thc Conscnt Judgmcnt rbrll
.4

SNPUI.ATION FOR SEITI..IME{T AND ETIIRY OF CO{SENT ruDGMB{T A}ID PERMANE{T TiqUNCflON
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be in writing, rnd shall bc scnt o:

. For the Plaintif:

Prul Kcwin, Assisunt Dcprrty Dipctor
Enforccmcnt and Emcrgcncy Rrsponsc Program
Depsrtmsnt of Toxic Substanacr Conrol
l00l I Strcst, MS I l-A
P,O. Box 806

Slcnmcoto, CA 958 12-0806

' and

Christophcr Cho, Sufi Counscl
.Officc ofLcgal Counscl
Dcpaltncnt of Toxis Subsunccs Conuot
l00l I SEEri, MS-23A
P.O. Box E06

Sacramento, CA 958 I 24t06

I

ForDcfendarc

Larry W. Medcr, Vicc Pnsidcnt
Orcmlcal Wastc Muragcrncng Inc.
9801 TqiungrAveauc
Sun Vallcn CA 91352

end ,

Jim tVctwisks
Akin Gump Sta$sHcucr &FoldLLP
I I I I Louiriana Srcet 44dr Ftoor
Houston,fi 77002

All appmvals and dccisions rcgrrding uy manor rcquiring appovrls or dccisions

undcr the tcrmr of 0r'rs Stipulation rnd tbe Conscnt judgmcnt shrll bc commrnicstd in witing.

Each'Palty may churgc its rcspcctivc reprcscntativc($ for purposcs of noticc by providing trc

name and rddnss ofthc new rcprcscntuive, in uriting o all Prrties. Any such dtange will trke

cffcct wi6in scvcn calcndr days of the datc of thc rvrittan notiea

1I. AI}TEORITY TO EN?ER STIPI'LATION

Each signatory to this Stipulation certiries thrt hc or she is fully authorbcd by thc Psrty hc

STIPI,IJTION FOR SETTIIMENT 
^ND 

ENIRY OF CO{SENT,IJDOMENT A,,ID PERMANENT IN'T,I{CNON
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or she rcpr,escnrsto cntrr into this Sripulrtion, o cxccutc it on bchalf of the parry rcprescnr;, snd

o legally bind thrtparty,

U. NO WAIYER OT RIGHT TO ENFORCE

The failure of thc Dcplrtmsnt to erforcs ury provision of dtc Stipulation or Consent

Judgmera,shall ncithcr be decmcd a waivu of sucb provision, nor in any way affcct the validity

of thc Consent Judgment or thc Dcpanrncnt's cnforccment authority. The fajlurc of thc

Dcpsftncnt !o cnforce any such provision of this Stipulation or drc Consent Judgmcnt shall not

prcclude it fmm htcr cnforcing the samc or otha provisions' No oral tdvicc, grridurcc,

suggcstions, or comments by cmployces or officials of thc Dcpartrnent or Dcfendanl or pcoplc or

cnriries acting on bchalf of Dcfcndant, regrrding mtttc,rs covercd in this Stipuluion or thc

Conssnt Judgmen! shall,be consruod to relieve Dcfendant of its obligatioos under rhis

Stipulation or thc Conscnt Judgmcnl

13. NOLTABILITY OF TEE DEPARTIIENT

The Diparuncnt shall nor bc tiabtc for ury injury or damrgc.to Pcnons or Propefty

resulting from acts or omissioos by Dcfcndant k offccn, dircctors, cmployecs, tgmt&

rcprescnAtives of contractoEq in carrying out activitics pursrsnt !o this Stipulation or thc

Consent Judgment, nor shall tbe Deprrtneil bc hcld as a Party to or Suar8ntor ofury cannact

iltcrcd inio by Dcfcndanf, i13 officcrs, directors, cmployecs, egcng, rcpresrnlativcs, or

Eontrador6, in carrying out thc raquircmcnts of this Stipulation or lhc Conscnt Judgmenf

14, TUTURE RSCI'I.ATORY CSANGES

No&ring in this Stipul*ion or &c Conscat Judgmcnt slrall cxcuse Dcfcndant from mceting

any new or morc stringcnt requircmcnr that mry bc imposcd by rpplicablc law or by changcs in

the applicablc law, To thc extant futura statutory and regUlatory changes make Defcndant's

obligations less sringent than Oose provided for in this Stipulation or thc Conscnt Judgmcnl

Defendant may apply to this Court by noticcd morion to modifi trc obligations containcd hcrein.

15. INTEGRATION

This Stipulation and trc Conscnt Judgmcnt constitut! thc cnlirc lgrccment bcnrecn thc

Parties rcgarding the Complaint filcd in this coun, and rnay not bc ernended or supplcmcnted

6

SNPUI.ITION TOR SE-TTLEM.ENT 
^ND 

ENTRY,OF CONSENT .IUDOMENT AND PAMA}IENT IN.,I'NCNON
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except as provided for in rhis Stipulation or in tbc Consent Judgmcnt. No oral rcpresenlations

hrve bccn madq or rclicd on otircr than as cxprcsly scr for0r hercin.

16. RETENTION OFJURISDICIION

Thc Particr rgrce hat thc Court has eontinuing jurisdiction to intcrprct md enforcc thc.

provisions ofhis Stipulation and the ConscntJudgrncnt.

17. EQUALAUTEORSEIP

This Stipulation and thc Consent Judgmcnt shall bc dccmcd to havc bccn drafud cqually

by rtl Partics hcrcto. Tha Partics agec that thc rula of construction holding th* ambiguity is

constnrcd egainst the drafting ptrty.shrll not apply to the intcrprcutioir ofthis Stipulation or thc

Conscnt Judgrncnl

r8. AIUENDMENTS TO TEIS STIPT'I,ATION AND TEE CONSENT

JI]DGMENT

This Stipulxion and tho Conscnt Judgnrcat may only bc amcndcd pursuit* to a writtcn

agrcemcnt sign?d by all th? Parties, followcd by writcn approval by the Court or by ordcr ofthc

Coun following thc filing of a duly roticcd motion.

19. COTJNTERPARTS

This Stipuluion may be atccutcd in sevcrrl countlrP8rt oritinals, dl of whicll takcn

togcthcr strall corstitut? ur intcgntcd docurlcnt

20. ENTRY OF CONSEITT JI'DGMET{T PI'RSUANT TO STIPT'LATION

Ilrc Parties fimhcr stiFulat! that upor approval of this Stipulation by trc Cotrt *tc Court

shall coar rhe Conscnt Judgment in tris mrncr in &g form sct forth in thc arachcd Erfiibit l.

Thc "Effcctive Datc" rif thc Con$Dt Judgmcnt is the datc the Codsent Judgment 's cntercd by 0rc

Court lftlre Court docs not approvc this Stipulation qnd thc Conscnt Judgrnant in the form and

suhstEncc proposcd in E $ibit t hcreto, cach Party rxcnes du right to withdraw both *re

Stipulation and thc Conscnt Judgment upon wri[cn notice to all Partics and thc Court.

:

STTPULATION FOR SETTLEMENT 
^ND 

ENTRY OF CUNSE}.IT JUDGMENT AND PERMANA{T IN'I.'NCTION
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IT IS SO STIPI'LATED.

Datcd: Fcbuary .2013 For 6c Drpartmcot of Toxic Subgtaaccs Control

Brian Johnson, Deputy Dircctor
Enforcancat and Emcrgeney Xsponre hognu
Dcpartmcnt of Toric Subgtanccs Conrol

For Defandant Chcmical Weste MrnrgcrruNrt, Inc.:Datd: l\.zot:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Datcd: Fcbruary _12013 I(rMAl.eD.IL{RRIs
Atbracy Garml of Califomia
MrrgEit!Prdiur
Supcrvising Drp{y Anoracy GcnanJ

O!-MA1I,.I(.A$-D{
Deputy Attomcy Gcocrsl
Atbmcys for Pleirtiff

p"ea,ffi* lD-.zots

AISN GtnO STAUSS H^I,,ER & FIE'LLP
ATTORNEYS FORDEIAOOTT

rtUuhftiltIrf

Ma

SITIPT,LANON FOR SETTLEMENT^I.ID EI|TRY OTOCNSEN?,UD€ME}T,AND PERT{ANEN,INJI,NCflO}.I
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ITIS SO STIPT'I,ATED.

o*ra, W fl ,zott

Dstcd: Fcbruffy ,2013 For Defcodant ehcrricsl WssE Manryeurcog Inc.:

Larry W. Meu, Vicc Presidcnt

AIPRO\IED AS TO FORM:
lLiud^

Daro& 
"cbruory 

l5 .2013 IiluuD.IlerRls
Atuaey Gffid of Califomig
It&rBldtr Pdills
Supcrvising D4uty Attomcy Gcncral

CL-..t.|-ux
OLMAW.IQinln.I
Dspugercrry Gmcral
Atomrys forPlaint'rf

Datrd: Fcbruary-,20!3

Jr'aWsrwtstu
i{rn Gt/P Sreuss llAua &HarLLP
ATIdRNEITSFoRDemmrwr

SNruLANON FOR SEM.EMENT AT.ID E}TRY OF CPI.ISEN? JIDGMRTT A}'D PERMANE}T IMI,'}.ICTIO}T
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REMY i MOOSE I MANLEY
LLP

Andrea K Leisy

aleisy@rmmenvi rolaw.com

October 25'2013

Vtq Ettcrnoruc & RrcuanMaru
W'avne.lorentzen@.dtsc. ca. Eov

\U(/ayne I-orentzen
Project Manager
California Department of Toxic Substances Control
8800 Cal Center Drive
Sacramento, CA 95826

Draft Hazardous Waste Facitity Permit Class 3 Modification for the
Chemical Sflaste Management, Inc., Ketdeman Hills Facility @PA
Identification No: CAT000646117) - Valley Fever

Dear Mr. I-orentzen:

On behalf of our client Chemical'!7aste Management, Inc. ("CWM["), we submit
the following comments in response comments presented at the September 18, 2013
public hearing on the Draft Hazardous \7aste Facility Permit modification for the

Kettleman Hilts Facility ("KHF") ("Draft Permit" or "IIWFP").

At the public hearing, Ingrid Brostrom of CRPE and Maricela Mares-Alatore
suggested DTSC should consider the effect of the Kettleman Hills Facility B-18
Hazardous lflaste Disposal Landfill Expansion Project (*KHF Expansion Project") on

the incidence of Valley Fever in Kings County.

Such information, however, does not uigger the need for including additional
analysis, under CEQA. The Final Subsequent Environmental Impact Report ("Final
SEIR') prepared for the KHF Expansion Proiect was certified by the Kings County
Board.oisupervisors, as the lead agency. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 14, S 15164 ("CEQA
Guidelines").) DTSC is acting as a responsible agency under CEQA for purposes of the
permit modification. (CEQA Guidelines, SS 15096, 15381.) A responsible agency is

6ound by the EIR prepared by the lead agency unless it finds that one of the events in
CEQA Guidelines secrion L5162, subdivision (a) triggering the need for a subsequent or
s.rppi.*.rrtal EIR has occurred after the lead agenry's decision on the project. (CEQA
Cuiaefnes, S 15 162, subd. (c).) As such, once an EIR has been certified for a proiect, no

subsequent EIR is required under CEQA unless, based on substantial evidence:

l. Substantial changes are proposed in the project which will require major revisions of
the previous EIR . . . due to the involvement of new significant environmental effects

or a substantial increase in the severity of previously identified significant effects;

Re:
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Mr. tilTayne Lorentzen
October 25,2013
Page 2 of 5

2, Substantial changes occur with respect to the circumstances under which the project
is undertaken which will require major revisions of the previous EIR . . . due to the
involvement of new significant environmental effects or a substantial increase in the
severity of previously identified significant effects; or

3. New information of substantial importance, which was not known and could not have
been known with the exercise of reasonable diligence at the time the previous EIR was
certified as complete . . . shows any of the following:
A. The project will have one or more significant effects not discussed in the previous

EIR;
B. Significant effects previously examined will be substantially more severe than

shown in the previous EIR;
C. Mitigation measures or alternatives previously found not to be feasible would in

fact be feasible, and would substantially reduce one or more significant effects of
the project, but the project proponents decline to adopt the mitigation measure or
altemative; or

D. Mitigation measures or alternatives which are considerably different from those
analyzed in the previous EIR would substantially reduce one or more significant
effects on the environment, but the project proponents decline to adopt the
mitigation measure or alternative.

(CEQA Guidelines, S 15162, subd. (a); Pub. Resources Code, S 21166.)

Under Public Resources code section 2L166, agencies arc prohibited ftom
requiring further environmental review unless the stated conditions are met. (Fund for
Enuironmental Defense v. County of Orange (1988) 204 Cal.App.3d 1538, 1544.) lrr
short, the general principle is that supplemental environmental review should not be
required, absent clear circumstances requiring such review.

In ttris case, the question of whether the KHF Expansion Project may cause or
contribute to cases of Valley Fever in Kings County does not quahfr as one of the events
in CEQA Guidelines section 15162, subdivision (a) triggering the need for additional
review.

In particular, such an assertion regarding Valley Fever does not amount to "new
information of substantial importance which was not known and could not have been
known with the exercise of reasonable diligence at the time the previous EIR was certified
as complete." (CEQA Guidelines, S 15162, subd, (a)(3); Pub. Resources Code, S 2l166,
subd. (c).)

Information regarding Valley Fever in Kings County was available before the
SEIR was certified. Coccidioicomycosis, also known as "Valley Fever" based on its being
found in large areas of the California Central Valley, is a respiratory disease caused by
inhalation of the spores of a naturally growing fungus known as Coccidioides immitis.
(See Attachment A [Centers for Disease Contol and Prevention ("CDC"), "Increase in
Reported Coccidioidomycosis - United States, 1998-2011," Morbidity and Mortality
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rVeekly Report (*MMI7R") (March 29,2[l3lVo1. 58 / No. 5.) (CDC, 2Ol3)).; fn.r. ,

Cocci spores are found in soils in arid areas and are endernic throughout Kings County.
(See Attachment B [CDC, "Increase in Coccidioidomycosis - Califoniar 200V2007r" I

MMWR (February 13, 2009 / Vol. 58 / No. 5) (CDC, 2009)].) Under certain;
conditions, soil disturbance (from construction, agricultural activities, and operational
activities such as grounds maintenance) combined with wind can cause Cocci spores to
become airborne and inhaled.l (Attachment B.) As such, landfill-related activities at 

i

KHF have and, historically, have had the potential for release of Cocci spores at the
landfill.

Cocci spores and the potential spread of Valley Fever, therefore, are paft of the
environment that existed in Kings County before and during the preparation and
certification of the SEIR. No commenters on the SEIR raised Valley Fever as a potential 

I

issue. Such information does not constitute "new information" requiring the preparation I

of additional CEQA analysis. (See Citizens for Responsible Equitable Enuironmental,,
Dev. v. City of Sai Diego (2Olt) 196 Cal.App.4th 515, 532 [information about efEect of '

greenhouse gas emissions on climate change did not require preparation of supplemental I

EIR, because such information had been available before original EIR had been i

certifiedl.) 
,

Furthermore, even if such information could be construed as "new information" I

under Section L5162, subd. (a)(3), such information does not constitute information of
"substantial importance" because there is no showing that the KHF Expansion Project I

"will have one or more significant effects not discussed in the previous EIR." (CEQA
Guidelines, S 15162, subd. (a)(3)(A).) KHF has been in operation for decades and
CWMI is unaware of any cases of Valley Fever attributed to its operations. No employee
or visitor to KHF has ever reported exposure to Valley Fever from landfill operations.

Because the project under review constitutes a modification of a previously
approved project which was subject to prior final environmental review, the project as ,

reviewed in the prior EIR is ueated as part of the baseline for the subsequent
environmental review. (See Melom v. City of Madera (2010) 183 Cal.App.4th 41 [cityi
properly relied on an addendum in analyzing changes to a site plan for a proposed
shopping centerl; Fund for Enuironmental Defense v. County of Orange (1988) 204 Cal. t

App. 3d 1538, 1542-L552 [finding no substantial evidence that changed circumstances,
resutted in the Project causing new significant adverse impacts or a substantial increase in

1 / It is estimated that the vast majority of people who inhale Cocci spores will experience I

no adverse effects and exhibit no symptoms. (Attachment B.) Others may develop flu-like 
;

symptoms such as fatigue, fever, chills, and joint aches that resolve on their own without;
medication. (Ibid.) It is only in approximately Lo/o of cases that the disease may lead to a 

I

severe result. (Ibid.) Coccidioidomycosis is not contagious and once an individual has 
I

experienced it, whether asymptomatically or not, ttre individual is immune from 
i

subsequent infection. (Ibid.) Consequently, most people who reside in endemic areas, I

like Kings County, are considered to have developed immunity to the disease
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previously identified significant impactsl.) The level of operations at KHF has not
increased since the SEIR was certified, so any increase in the incidence rate of Valley
Fever in California after December 2009 would be due to other factors. According to the
CDC, the reasons for the increase in the incidence rate is unclear, but because Cocci
spores exists in the soil and is sensitive to environmental changes, the CDC surmises ttrat
factors such as drought, rainfall, and temperature might have resulted in increased spore
dispersal. (Attachment A.) In addition, prison inmates in Avenal and Corcoran account
for a majority of the reported cases of Valley Fever in Kings County due to exposure of
Cocci spores to inmates originating from areas where the disease is not endemic.
(Attachment B.)

Improved awareness and reporting of Valley Fever may have also contributed to
the appearance of an increase in incidence rate. (Attachment A.) Indeed, it was only in
2007 that the Kings County Department of Public Health began mandating additional
requirements for Valley Fever disease reports in order to uack and define the effects of
the disease in Kings County. Prior to that time, the date of onset was usually missing or
inaccurate on the illness reports received. Also, in 2010, California uansitioned to a

laboratory-based reporting system, which facilitated reporting and, according to the
CDC, might account for the increase in reported cases in 2011. (Attachment A.)

Because inhalation of fugitive dust is the primary pathway of exposure to Cocci
spores, control and suppression of fugitive dust is the primary recognized means of
limiting distribution of the spores, where they occur. Specific dust control measures have
been adopted at KHF which will continue to prevent any potential release of Cocci
spores. These measures will continue to be implemented in connection with the proposed
KHF expansion project. Existing fugitive dust control measures at KHF meet the
requirements of SIVAPCD Regulation VIII, as applicable, and include, but are not
limited to, the following:

a

a

a

tUTatering active construction/disposal areas
\ilTatering active unpaved roads
rilTatering of daily cover stockpiles and the unpaved roads used to access the daily
cover stockpiles
Track-out controls at the uansition of dirt roads to paved roads
Vehicles and equipment are restricted to specific onsite roads
Vehicle speed on onsite roads to/from the landfill is limited to 15 miles per hour
on paved and unpaved roads.

a

a

a

(See DSEI& pp. 3.3-16 to 3.3-18; FSEIR, p. L-26; SIVAPCD Regulation VIII, Rules
8011, 8021,8041, 8051, 8061, 8071, htqr://www.vallevair.ore/rules/lruleslist.htm#res8.)

The dust conuol measures will continue with implementation of the KHF
Expansion Project and, in conjunction with Mitigation Measures AQ-MM.1,'rvill assure
that airborne particulates are minimized during construction and operation. (DSEI& pp.
3.3-16 to 3.3-18; FSEI& p. L-26; DTSC Addendum to FSEIR (May 21,20L3), pp. 49-
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50.) These efrorts will minimize public er{posure to dust and so will protect against
exposrue to Cocci spores. As such, ttrere no substantial evidence that "[t]he project will
have one or more significant effects not discussed in ttre previous EIR." (CEQA
Guidelines, $ L5L62, sub{ (a)(3XA).) No additional analysis of Valley Fever is
necessary. (See Moss v. County of Humboldt (2008) 162 Cal.App.4th 1041, 1062 [a
statement about some level of increased contamination in a creek did not make a showiug
that rhere would be a new significant impact, and ttrus failed to demonstrated the new
information was "of substantial importance"] .)

Thank you in advance for your consideration of our client's coflrments.
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lncrease in Reported Coccidioidomycosis - United States,1998-2011

Coccidioidomycosis, also known as valley fever, is an infec-
tion caused by inhalation of Coccidioides spp. spores. This soil-
dwelling firngus is endemic to arid regions ofMexico, Central
and South America, and rhe southwestern United Stares
(/). Symptomatic patienm rypically experience a self-limited
influenza-like illness, but some develop severe or chronic
pulmonary disease, and less than l%o of patiena experience

disseminated disease (l). Coccidioidomycosis can be costly
and debilitating, with nexly 75o/o of patients missing work
or school because of their illness, and more than 40olo requir-
ing hospitalization (). Previous publications have reporred

srate-specific increases in coccidioidomycosis in Arizona and

California during 1998-2001 and 2000-2007, respectively
(3,4).To characerize long-term national trends, CDC analped
dara &om rhe Nadonal Nodfiable Diseases Suweillance Sptem
(NNDSS) for the period 1998-2011. This report describes

r}le results of rhar analpis, which indicated thar rhe incidence
of reported coccidioidomycosis increased subsrantially during
rhis period, from 5.3 per 100,000 populadon in the endemic
area (Arizona, California, Nevada, New Mexico, and Utah)
in 1998 o 42.6 per 100,000 in 2011. Health-care providers
should be aware of this increasingly common infecdon when
trearing persons with influenzalike illness or pneumonia who
live in or have rraveled to endemic areas.

In collaboration with the Council of State and Territorial
Epidemiologists (CSTE), CDC compiles data on selecred

diseases through NNDSS. Data are reported ro CDC from
various state and rerritorial surveillance systems and report-
ing mechanisms. Coccidioidomycosis has been nationally
nodfiable since 1995; however, it was not nationaly nodfiable
in 2010. Although the CSTE case definition includes borh
laboratory and clinical crireria, Arizona uses a laborarory-only
case definition because of its large number of cases and the
high predictive value of a posirive laborarory resulr (2); since

2008, the laboratory componenr of the CSTE definition has

included cases wirh a single positive serologic test. Cdifornia
uses the CSTE case definition, requiring both laborarory and

clinical evidence of infection, but some counties with large

numbers of cases use a laboratory-only definition.
State and regional annual incidence rates were cdculated by

dividing the number of cases by U.S. Census Bureau popula-
tion estimates for each year. Crude, sex-specific, age-speciftc,

and age-adjusted incidence rates (alR) were calculated for
Arizona, California, and other endemic states where coc-
cidioidomycosis is reportable (Nevada, New Mexico, and
Utah, combined). Rares were age adjusted using rhe 2000
U.S. standard popularion. Negadve binomial regressibn was

performed to assess statistical significance of incidence trends

during 1998-20 t I . This model adjusts for changes in popula-
tion size and age and sex distribution over time.

During 1998-2011, a total of lll,7l7 coccidioidorrrycosis

cases were reported to CDC from 28 states and tJre District
of Columbia: 660/o from Arizona, 3lo/o from Callfornia,
lolo from other endemic srares, and <lolo from nonendemic
states. InArizona, California, Nevada, NewMexico, and Utah
combined, the number of cases increased from 2,265 in 1998
(alR. 5.3 per 100,000 populadon) to 8,806 in 2006 (18.0

per 100,000); a decrease occurred in 2007 and 20081 before

INSIDE

222 Two Measles Outbreaks After lmportation - Utah,
March-June 2011

226 Three Cases of Congenital Rubella Syndrome in the
Postelimination Era - Maryland, Alabama, and
lllinois, 2012

230 Notes from the Field: Outbreak of Severe Respiratory
lllness in an Assisted-Living Facility - Colorado, 2012

232 Announcement
233 Notice to Readers

234 QuickStats

Continuing Education exami nation avai lable at
http://www.cdc.govlm mwr/c m e/conted_info.htm l#wbekly.

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
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an increase in 2009 (12,868 cases; 25.3 per 100,000), which
conrirrued into 2010 and 2011 (42.6 per 100,000) (Thble l).

lncidence in endemic srares increased among all age grotrps
during l99B-201I (Figure). During this period, incidence
typically was highest among the 40-59 year age gloup in
California bur was consisrently highest among persons aged
260 1,ears in fuizona and other endernic states. Incidetrce dtrr-
ing 201I rvas 381.1 per 100,000 among persons aged 60-79
y,ears and 385.2 per 100,000 among persons aged >80 1,cars
in Arizona (Table 2).

During 1999-?008, most (560lo) Arizona cases occurred
among nrales, but beginning in 2009, a higher propor-
tion (55olo) of cases occurred among females. Incidence in
2011 in Arizona ',vas subsranrially higher among females
(286.9 per 100,000) than males (215.7 per 100,000). In con-
trast, only 35o/o of California case.s occurred among l:ernales

during 1998-2011, and 201I incidence arnong California
males (20.5 per 100,000) was nrore than double rhat among
females (9.7 per 100,000).

The increase in the nun.rber of fuizona cases, from 1,474
in 1998 ro 76,467 in 2011, rvas statisrically significant by
negative binomial regression (alR:30.5 per 100,000 in 1998;
247 .7 per I 00,000 in 20 I I , p<0.00 I ). Adjusting fbr changes
in population demographics, rhis corresponds to an incrc-ase

in coccidioidomycosis incidence of approximarely l60lo each

year during the study period. The number oFCalifornia cases

increased ftont719 in 1998 (alR: 2.1 per 100,000) ro 5,697
in 2011 (alR: 14.9 per 100,000) (average annual increase of
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Editorial Note

This reporr describes sratisricallv significanr increases in rhe
incidence rare of reported coccidioidomycosis in endemic srates
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TABLE l. Number and age-adjusted incidence per 1 00,000 population of coccidioidomycosis cases, by region - Arizona, California, I{evada,
New Mexico, and Utah, t 998-201 1

Arizona California Nevada, New Mexico, and Utah Total endemic area*

Year lncidence No. lncidence lncidence No. lncidence

I 998
1999
2000
2001

2002
2003
2004
200s
2006
2007
2008
2009
201 0
201 1

1,474
1,812
1,917
2,301

3,1 33
2,695
3,667
3,516
5,535
4,832
4,768

10,233
I 1,883
16,467

30.5
37.6
36.6
43.1

572
47.8
62.9
58.3
88.6
75.O

72.5
154.4
182.0
247.7

719
939
840

r,538
1,727
2,O91

2,641
2,885
3,1 31

2,991
2,597
2488
4,622
5,697

72
55

67
63
63
55

110
108
140
163
99

147
159
237

1.4

0.9
1.1

1.0

1.0

0.9
1.5

1.7

2.1

2.4
1.4

2.1

2.1

3.1

5.3
6.6
6.4
8.d

10.7
10.4
13.5
13.4
18.0
16.0
t4.s
25.3
32.2
42.6

2.1

2.8

2.5

4.4
4.9
5.9
7.4
7.8
8.6
8.1

7.0
6.7

12.2

14.9

2,265
2,806
2,824
3,902
4,923
4,841
6,418
6,509
8,806
7,986
7,464

12,868
16,664
22401

* Coccidioidomycosis is endemic but not reportable in Texas.

FIGURE. Coccidioidomycosis incidence per 100,000 population, by age group - Arizona, California, Nevada, New Mexico, and Utah,
1998-201 1

1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 201 1

Year

Abbreviations: CSTE = Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists; Az = Arizona; CA = California.

o5ooodo
:40
(U
o-
o
,5 30

and disruption of soil by human acriviry, such as construcrion,
also might be a contribudng factor.

Changes in surveillance merhodology might have resuhed
in ardfactual increases. California transirioned ro a laboratory-
based reporting system during 2010, which facilitared
reporting and might account for the increase in reported

cases in 2011. However, some highly endemic counrieq, such
as Kern Counry already had been using laboraroryjbased
systems, so this cannot fully explain the recent increasb. The
observed increase in Arizona mighr be partially artribur{bl. ,o
a 2OO9 change by a major commercial laboratory ro cohform
its reporting practices to the 2008 CSTE case defiriition,

ln 201 0, coccidioidomycosis becomes
laboratory-reportable in CA

ln 2009, major commercial laboratory in AZ
changes its reporting practices to conform
to the 2008 change in CSTE case definition

ln 2008, laboratory component ofCSTE

case definition revised to include cases

with a single positive serologic test result

MMWR / March 29, 201 3 / Vol. 62 / No. 12 219
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Area and age
group (yrs)

TABLE 2. Number and incidence per 100,000 poputation of
coccidioidomycosis cases, by region, age group, and sex - Arizona,
California, Nevada, New Mexico, and Utah,20l 1

IWhat is already known on this topic? 
I' Coccidioidomycosis is an infection that results from inhab{on

of Coccidioides spp. fungal spores. lt is endemlc in the south-
' western United States, With the highest number of cases I

,occurring in Arizona and California, and cohstitutes a subsSn-
tial public health burden in these areas,,particularly amond
olderpersons. 

I

What is added by this report? 
I

Reported coccidioidomycosis cases have increased dramatlcally
in recent years.The age-adjusted incidencewas 5.3 cases p!r
100,000 population in the endemic area in I 998 and a2.6 ppr
100,000 in 201 1 . Among persons aged 60-79 years in the I

11demk 
area, incidence was 69.1 cases per I OO,00O in ZOt 

l.
, What are the,implications for public health practice? 

|

The number of reported cases of coccidioidomycosis is incre[s-
ing. Health-care providers should be alert for this infection 

I

among persons with influenza{ike illnesses who live in or hafre
I tnveled to endemic areas; Further research on strategies to I

reduce the morbidity of coccidioidomycosis is needed. 
I

morraliry rates have remained fairly stable at approximately
0.6 per I million person-years during 1990-2008 (S).

The findings in this report are subject ro ar leasr four limi-
tations. Firsr, NNDSS data might underrepresent the actual
burden ofdisease because coccidioidomycosis is not reportable
in every state, even in known endemic areas such as Texas, and
because state reporting ofcases to CDC is volunrary. In parricu-
lar, the number of cases reporred in 2010 mighr underesrimate
the actual number of infections because coccidioidomycosis
was not notiftable in 2010 (bur became nodfiable again in
201l). Second, minor discrepancies between the findihgs in
rhis report and those presenred in MMWR\annual Summary
of Notifiable Diseases reporrs likely exist because the summary
does not include cases From states where rhe disease was not
reporrable. Third, minor discrepancies might exisr berween
this report and stare-specific reporrs because ofdelays ih case

reporring. Finally, because neafy 70o/o of cases were missing
race/ethnicity data, incidence rates by race and ethniciry were
not calcu.lated. This is an important consideration becaus high
rates arnong Asians and blacla have been documenred previ-
ously, and black race has been shown to be an independenr
risk factor lor disseminared coccidioidomycosis (9).

Further investigation is needed ro derermine how much
of the obseryed increase in coccidioidomycosis incidence
is arrifactual. Neverrheless, health-care providers should be
alert for coccidioidomycosis among parienrs of all ages who
live in or have traveled to endemic areas. Persons in endemic
areas should consider rrying to reduce exposure to dusry
air, which might contain Coccidioides spp. spores. However,
because there are currenrly no proven preventive measures

Male Total*

No. lncidence No. lncidence No. lncidence

Arizona
<5

5-1 9
20-39
40-59
60-79

>80
All ages

California
<5

5-i 9

20-39
40-59
60-79

>80
All ages

<5
5-1 9

20-39
lo-59
@-79

>80
All ages

38 r 6.5 25
621 894 796

1 ,671 187.i 2,707
2,239 276.4 3,223
1,919 382.4 2,078
424 445.4 461

6,954 215.7 9,349

I1.3 53
120.3 1,428
319.4 4,422
386.5 s,509
372.8 4,037
334.8 897
286.9 16,467

1.8 57
6.9 605

10.6 1,897
11.4 2,098
12.4 848
9.8 163
9.7 5,697

35 2.7
340 8.5

1,329 24.O

1,513 30.0
509 21.4
88 i 8.5

3,839 20.5

22
263
561

s83
337

75
1,844

0
5

17

29
38
4

93

14.0
t 05.3
254.1
335.r
381.1
385.2
254.O

2.2
7.7

17.6
20.6
16.7
13.1

t 5.1

0.0
0.8
't.5

4.1
9.6
6.6
3.1

3.3
I8.8
43.2
56.0
59.1
63.6
43.2

Nevada, New Mexico, and Utah
<5

5-t 9
20-39
40-59
60-79

>80
All ages

Total endemic areai

0.0 0
0.6 t3
1.7 32
3.0 77
7.2 t00
3.2 14
2.5 237

0 0.0
8 0.9

15 1.4
49 5.2
62 122
l0 11.6

143 3.8

7? 4.O 47
969 17.4 1,Oil

3,015 40.1 3,286
3,801 55.8 3,8:X
2,491 73.4 2,455' 522 79.4 540

10,398 40.3 11,288

2.7 120
20.0 2,046
45.8 6,352
55.5 7,6U
90.2 4988
52.3 1,074
43.4 22,q1

* Categories might not sum to totals because of missing age and sex data.
r Coccidioidomycosis is endemic but not reportable in Texas.

whereby posirive enzyme immunoassay (ELA) results were
reported as cases without confirmarion by immunodiffusion.
One commercially available EIA tesr (Meridian Bioscience)
commonly used to diagnose coccidioidomycosis has been
described to have false-positive resulrs in some insances (6),
but the contriburion of rhis phenomenon, iFany, ro the overall
increase in cases is unknown.

Improved awareness of coccidioidomycosis mighr have
resulted in increased diagnosric resdng (and thus reporring)
in endemic and nonendemic srares. Coccidioides has been
found to be the etiologic agent in an esrimared l5o/o-Z9o/o
of communiry-acquired pneumonias in highly endemic areas
(,f . However, a 2006 study demonsrrated thar only a small
proporrion (2o/o-l3o/o) ofpatients with compatible illness in an
endemic area were tesred For coccidioidomycosis (,f , suggesr-
ing that the disease is gready underreporred. Funher srudy is
needed to undersrand ifresdng pracrices have changed. Despite
rhe increase in reporred cases, overall U.S. coccidioidomycosis
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for coccidioidomycosis, addirional research into straregies

that reduce rhe incidence or morbidiry of this inFecdon is

warranted. Specifically, the role of antifungal ueatment for
primary pulmonary disease remains controversial and deserves

funher exploration (10), although treatment is recommended
in certain patient groups, panicularly rhose at high risk for
severe disease (/). Because the symptoms ofcoccidioidomycosis
mimic rhose of other communiry-acquired respiratory illnesses,

patients often experience delays in tesdng and diagnosis and
receive unnecessary andbiodcs; however, parienrs who know
abour coccidioidomycosis are more likely to requ€sr testing and
receive a diagnosis sooner than drose who are not familiar with
the disease @. Therefore, promoting increased community
and health-care provider awareness of this infection continues
to be an important role for public health ofiicials.
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lncreose in Coccidioidomycosis - Colifornio, 2OO0-I2OO7
Coccidioidomycosis is an infection resulting from inhalation

of airborne spores of Coccidioides immitis or Coccidioides
posadasii, soil-dwelling fungi endemic to California's San

Joaquin Vdlep southern regions of Arizona, Utah, Nevada,

and New Mexico; western Texas; and regions of Mexico and
Central andSourhAmerica (l). Ofan esrimated 150,000 new
infections annually in the United States (2), approximately
600/o are aqrmpromatic (l). Patienrs wirl symptoms usually
experience a self-limited influenzaJike illness (ILI), although
some develop severe pneumonia. Fewer than 1olo of patienrs

develop disseminated disease. Infection usually produces
immuniry to reinfection. During 1995-2000, the number of
reported coccidioidomycosis cases in California averaged 2.5
per 100,000 population annually. However, from 2000 to
2006, the incidence rate more than uipled, increasing from 2.4
to 8.0 per 100,000 population. To characerize this increase,

the California DepartmentofPublic Health (CDPH) analped
case and hospiulization data for the period 2000-2007 and,

preliminary case repon dara for 2008. The results indicated

rhar, during 2000-2006, the number of reported cases and
hospitalizadons for coccidioidomycosis in California increased

each year, before decreasing in 2007. Annual incidence dur-
ing 2000-2007 was highest in Kern Counry (150.0 cases per
100,000 population), and the hospitalization rate was highest
among non-Hispanic blacks, increasing from 3.0 to 7.5 per
I 00,000 population. Hedth-care providers should maintain
heightened suspicion for coccidioidomycosis in patients who
live or have traveled in areas where the disease is endemic
and who have signs of [LI, pneumonia, or disseminated
inFection.

Coccidioidomycosis is a reponable disease in California,
although laboratories are not required to report. During
199l-1995, CdiFornia experienced a large epidemic of coc-
cidioidomycosis in the San Joaquin Valley; since 1995, cases

of coccidioidomycosis have been reported consistendy to local

DEPARTMENT oF HEALTH AND HUMAN SEnVICES
CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL AHD PREVENTION

heahl departments in Califomia tuing Confidential Mopbidity
Reports (CMRS). For the andysis summarized in this report,
CDPH reviewed case and hospitalization data for the period
2000-ZAO7 using CMRs and California Patient Disbharge

Data Set (CPDDS) dara. Prelirninary CMRcase dam foF 2008

also were analyzed. CMRs indude data on the padentt tounry
ofresidence, sex, and dates ofbirth, illness onset, diagnosis,

and case report. CPDDS data include inpatient disrharge

diagnoses from all California nonfederal hospitals. Casfs with
*J., fo, coccidioidomycosis (l 14-114.5 and 114.9i from
rhe bxernmianal Classifcation of Diseases, M*h Editim were

selecred. Duplicate records were removed so that thel CMR
data set rerained only the first reporr of a case and the CbOOS
retained only the first report of a padent's hospimlizatiqn. For

rhe 3o/o of reported CMR cases with no date of illnes{ onset

or diagnosis, year of illness onset was presumed to be irear of
case report. CMR data were used to calculare incidende rates

of ,.pJrt d cases overall and by €e, sex, region, ,rrd do,rrrty.

Because 34o/o of reporued CMR cases had missing $ta on
race, incidence rates by race were not calculated. CPDDS
data were used to calculate rates of first hospitalization bverall
and by age, sex, race/ethniciry, region, and counry. California
Department of Finance population projections were uNed for
denominators (3). Negative binomial regression was used to test

for statistical significirce of change irirates of ,.porref .rr.,
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and hospiralizations during 2000-2006, the period of annual
increase in reported cases and hospitalizations. Faraliry rates

among hospitalized parients were calculated by using CPDDS
data for 2000-2007.

After remaining srable since 1995, reporred coccidioidomy-
cosis cases in California increased from 8 l6 in 2000 (incidence

rare:2.4 per 100,000 popularion) to 2,981 in 2006 (8.0 per

100,000 populadon) (p<0.001) (Figure 1), befbre decreasing in
2007 ro 2,791 cases (7.4 per 100,000 population). Preliminary
2008 CMR data indicated that 1 ,718 cases were reporred in
California during January 1-December 6, 2008, compared

rvith 2,210 and2,426 cases reported during the same period
in 2006 and 2007, respectively.

D urin g 2000 -2007, estimated average an n ual i ncide nce rvas

highest among adLrlts aged 4049 years (3,518 cases [8.0 per

100,000 population]) versrrs other age groups (Table). A total
of 10,909 (650lo) cases were reported in male patients, for an

average annual rate oF 7 -6 per I00,000 population, compared
rvith 5,848 cases in flernales (4.0 per 100,000 population)
(Table). The greatest incidence occurred in the San Joaquin
Valley region, where coccidioidomycosis is endemic. A rotal of
I 2, 8 i 5 0 60/o) of Califbrnia's 1 6,97 0 cases were reported from
the San Joaquin Valley during 200G-2007. Reported cases from
this region increased from 490 (14.7 per 100,000 popularion)
in 2000 ro 2,135 (53.9 per 100,000 population) in 2007.
'!flithin rhe region, Kern Coungv reponed the highest incidence

every year. Rates of reported cases in Kern Counry averaged

150.0 per 100,000 populadon during 2000-2007 (Figure 2),

peaking in 2004 ar 195.3 per 100,000 population.

FIGURE 1. Rates* of reported Gases of coccidioidomycosis and
f irst hospitalizations among persons with coccidioidomycosis
diagnosed - California, 199ts2007t

1995 1997 1999 2001 2003 2005 2007

Year
- Per '100,000 populalion,
t Data on reported cases of coccidioidomycosis are from California

Department of Public Health Conlidential Morbidity Reports. Data on
first hospitalizations of persons with coccidioidomycosis diagnosed are
from the California Patient Discharge Data Set. Population data are from
California Departmenl ot Finance populalion proiections.
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Characteristlc

TABLE.Total numbers and average annual rates* of reported
cases of coccidioidonrycosis and finst hospitalizations and deaths
among persons with coccidioidomycosis diagnosed, by selected
characteristics - Califomia, 199F1999 and 2000"-2007t

1995-1999 2000-2007

FIGURE 2. Average annual rate* of reported cases of
coccidioidomycosis, by county - California, 2000-2007t

t Per 100,000 population.
t Data on reported cases are from Calilornia Department of Public Health

Confidential Morbidity Reports. County population data are from California
Department of Finance populalion projections.

sKern County, located in the San Joaquin Valley region, where coccid-
ioidomycosis is endemic, had the highest rate among counties (150.0
cases per 100,000 population).

In California, coccidioidomycosis cases requiring hospitaliza-
tion increased from 6l I in 2000 ( 1.8 per 100,000 popnlrtion)
to 1,587 in 2006 (4.3 per 100,000 population) (p<0,001),
before decreasing to 1,368 (3.6 per 100,000 popularion) in
2007 (Figure l). Hospitalizarions for coccidioidomycosis
were highest among persons aged 60-79 years, averaging 5.8
per 100,000 population during 2000-2007 (Thble). By race/
ethniciry, hospitalizadons were highest amo ng non-Hispanic
blacla, compared wirh non-Hispanic whires, Hispanics, and
Asiarrs/Pacific Islanders. From 2000 to 2007, hospitaliza-
tions among non-Hispanic blacks increased from 66 (3,.0 per
100,000 populadon) to 169 (7.5 per 100,000 population).
Hospitalizations among non-Hispanic whites increased
from 297 (1.9 per 100,000 populadon) in 2000 ro 570 (3.5

per 100,000 population) in 2007; hospitalizations among
Hispanics increased from l 82 ( l.6 per 100,000 populadon) to
485 (3.6 per 100,000 populadon), and hospitalizations a.mong

fuians/Pacific Islanders increased from 36 (0.9 per 100,000
popularion) to 86 (1.9 per 100,000 populadon).

By geographic region, hospiralizations for coccidioidomy-
cosis in the San Joaquin Valley increased tiom 230 (6.9 per
100,000 population) in 2000 to 701 (17.7 per 100,000

No. ol
cases Rate

No. of
cases Rate

Reported cases
Age group (yrs)

0-9
10-19
2o-29
30-39
4H9
50-59
6H9
70-79
>80

Sex
Male
Female

Region
Califomia, overall 4,126
San Joaquin Valleys 2,829
Kern County 2,003

First hospitalizations
Age group (yrs)

47
148
348
574
709
609
509
439
170

2,237
1,3t6

3,553
1,418

704

349
1,947

881
212

13

60

307

0-9
10-19
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
6H9
70-79
>80

Sex
Male
Female

Region
California, overall
San Joaquin Valleys
Kern County

Race/Ethnicityn
Black, non-Hispanic
White, non-Hispanic
Hispanic
Asian/Pacific lslander
American lndian/

Alaska Native
Multiracial/Other

Deaths

532 1.3
r,695 3.9
2,793 7.0
3,379 7.7
3,s'r 8 8.0
2,180 7.5
1,307 6.7
755 5.5
365 4.2

10,909 7.6
5,848 4.0

2.5 16,970 5.9
17.9 12,855 44.1
63.1 8,847 150.0

o.2 151 0.4
0.6 361 0.8
1.4 853 2.1
2.1 1,409 3.2
3.'l 1,851 4.2
4.1 1,690 5.1
5.0 1 ,130 5.8
s.6 78s 5.8
4.2 427 5.0

2.8 5,960 4.1
1.6 2.696 1.9

2.2 8,657
9.0 4,360

222 2,206

1,005
3,800
2,869

552
28

192

0.19 752 0.26

182
393
677
921
761
528
350
220
95

0.7
1.7
2.7
3.4
3.3
3.6
3.5
2.8
2.3

3.2
'1.9

2,572
1,529

3.0
15.0
37.4

5.3
3.0
2.9
1.7
't.4

3.4

- Per 100,000 population.
t Data on reported cases are from California Department of Public Health

Confidential Morbidity Reports. Data on first hospitalizations of persons
with coccidioidomycosis diagnosed are from the Calilornia Patient Dis-
charge Data Set. Denominator dala are from California Department of
Finance population projections.

5 lncludes the following California counties: Fresno, Kern, Kings, Madera,
Merced, San Joaquin, Stanislaus, and Tulare.

tl Hospitalization rat€s by racial/ethnic population could not be calculated
for 1995-1999 because population estimates for this period included
inconsislent race/ethnicity categories.

! r+.s-rso.o

ffi z.r-+.s

n r.r-z.o

Nl o.r-r.o

l-l ruon"

Francisco

Los Angeles

San Diego
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population) in 2007.'l7ithin the region, Kern Counry reported
the highest hospimlizarion rares, increasing from 121 (18.2
per 100,000 population) in 2000 to 285 (34.9 per 100,000
populadon) in2007, and peaking in 2005 at 353 hospiraliza-
tions (45.8 per 100,000 populadon). Overall in Califlornia,
during 2000-2007, a total of 752 (8.7o/o) of the 8,657 persons

hospitalized for coccidioidomycosis died.
Reported by: DJ Vugia, MD, C Vheeler, MD, KC Ctrnmings,
/v{PH, Californid Dept oJ'Public Health. A Karon, DVM, EIS Oficer
CDC.

Editorial Note This repoft describes increases in reported coc-
cidioidomycosis cases and hospiralizations durin g20OA-2007
and the highest incidence rate in California since 1995, rhe first
year that CMR dam were available consistendy. The number
ofreporred cases and hospitalizations decreased in 2007, and
preliminary data indicate those decreases might have continued
in 2008. However, rates oFcoccidioidomycosis in Cdifornia
remain substantially higher than during 1995-2000. These

increased rates likely are real, rather than surveillance arrifact,
because no major changes in diagnosis or reporting of coc-
cidioidomycosis in California occurred before or during the
period studied.

Increases in coccidioidomycosis in California are similar to
those observed in neighboringArizona and in the Unired States

overall. Arizona, which annually reporrs approximarely 6o0/o

of all coccidioidomycosis cases in the United States, reporred
a substantid increase in coccidioidomycosis &om 1,812 cases

(37 per 100,000 populadon) in 1999 to 5,535 cases (91 per
100,000 populadon) in 2006 (4). In the Unired States overall,
the number of reporred coccidioidomycosis cases increased
from 1,697 (0.64 per 100,000 population) in 1996 to 8,917
(6.79 per 100,000 population in 200Q (5). Reasons for these

recent increases in reported coccidioidomycosis are nor fi.rlly
understood. Some previous increases have been associated
with local environmental and climaric variations (6). Other
hypothesized causes include aerosolization oF spores caused

by soil disrurbance during periods of increased consffucrion
acdviry (4), growing numbers of persons w'ho are immuno-
compromised or have other risk factors for severe disease (4,
and immigrauon of previously unexposed persons from areas

where coccidioidomycosis is nor endemic (2). Recent increases

in coccidioidomycosis in California are panially amribumble
to several hundred cases reported from two San Joaquin
Valley prisons (8) with inmates from areas where the disease

is not endemic. Mulriple clusters also have been reporred at
California military bases, where personnel often have intensive
dust exposure (9). Such exposure is hypothesized to increase

the risk for infection; local ourbreaks of coccidioidomycosis
have been noted after dust storms (,1).

Coccidioidomycosis hospitalization rares in California were
highest among persons aged 60-79 years, which is consisrent
wirh previous reports thar older age might be a risk factor for
severe coccidioidomycosis (7). Hospiralization rares also were
substantially higher among non-Hispanic blacks, compared
with non-Hispanic whites, Hispanics, and Asians/Pacific
lslanders. Black race has been associared previously wirh
increased risk for coccidioidomycosis hospiralizarion (V. Io
addition, blacks and persons of Filipino ancestry have been

found to have increased risk for disseminated coccidioidomy-
cosis, possibly because ofunderlying differences in susceptible
host genetics (1,l,0). Immunocompromised persons and
women in their second and third uimesrers of pregnancy also

have increased risk for disseminated disease (1).

The findings in this report are subject ro ar leasr three limira-
tions. First, because not all persons with coccidioidomycosis
seek medical care and not all diagnosed cases are reported to
local health departments, this report likely underesrimares
the actual rate of coccidioidomycosis in California. Second,
for cases in which parienrs were hospitalized, medical charr
revievr. was not performed to confirm laboratory diagnosis or
cause of dearh from coccidioidomycosis, resuldng in possible
overestimarion of hospitalizations and deaths in persons wirh
coccidioidomycosis diagnosed. Finally, Kern Counry's irublic
health laborarory performs much of the coccidioidomycosis
tesdng for patients in that counry and might be more likely to
report c:lses routinely than laboratories in most other co[rnties
in the San Joaquin Valley region where this is not the prac-
tice. In 2009, California plans to make coccidioidomycosis
a laboratory-reporrable disease to improve complereness and
rimeliness of case reporting and delivery o[ targered fublc
health recommendations during periods of increased disease.

Given the recent increases in coccidioidomycolis in
California and Arizona, heightened consideration of rhis dis-
ease is warranted in the di#erenrial diagnosis of any lad.rrt
with ILI, pneumonia, or signs of disseminated inFecrioh who
has lived or traveled in areas where coccidioidomyclsis is

endemic. Because intensive dust exposure appears ro increase

the risk for infection, CDC recommends thar persons living
or rraveling in regions where coccidioidomycosis is eni:lemic
who are at risk for severe or disseminated disease (e.g., older
persons, pregnant women, immunocompromised peisons,
and persons o[ black race or Filipino ancestry) should avoid
exposure to outdoor dust as much as possible.* When such

exposure is unavoidable, measures to reduce inhaladon of
outdoor dust, such as wetting soil and using respiratorf pro-
tection when engaging in soil-disturbing activiries, might be

.Addirional information available at hnp://wwwn.cdc.gov/rravel/yellowb{okch4-
cocci&oidomytosis.arpx.
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effecdve. However, options for environmental conuol oFcoc-
cidioidomycosis are limited, and no safe, effective vaccine for
the disease exists currently. Developing such a vaccine appears

to be rhe best option for preventing disease in those persons

at risk for coccidioidomycosis (9).
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Trends in Perinofql Grcup B
Slreptococcol Diseqse - Unired

Sfqtes,2OOG2OO6
Group B S*eptococcas (GBS) is a leading infecrious cause

of neonaral morbidiry and morraliry in rhe United Stares (1).

The bacterium, a common colonizer of r}re nraternal geniral
tract, can infect the ferus during gesrarion, causing fenl dearh.
GBS also can be acquired by the ferus during passage through
the binh canal or afrer delivery. Infecdon commonly mani-
Fests as meningiris, pneumonia, or sepsis. In2002, CDC, the
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologisa, and
the American Academy of Pediarics issued revised guidelines
for prevention of early-onser GBS disease (i.e., in infanrs aged

<7 days) (2). These guidelines recommended universal screen-
ing of all pregnant women for recrovaginal GBS colonization

at 35-37 weeks' gestation and administration of intrapartum
antibiotic prophylaxis (lAP) to carriers. A report published in
2007 indicared that, dr.rring 2003-2005, the overall rare of
early-onser GBS disease increased, whereas incidence bf late-
onser GBS disease (i.e., in infanm agedT-89 days) rerpained
stable (-l). This report updates the 2007 report by incorporating
2006 data from the Active Bacterial Core surveillance (ABCs)
system. The updated analysis revealed an increase in the overall
rate of early-onset GBS disease from 2003 to 2006, driven
by an increasing incidence among black term infan$u Late-
onset GBS disease incidence among black inFanrs, which had
increased during 2A03-2005, declined in 2006. Conpinued
monitoring is needed to follow rrends in early-onset GBS
disease among black infants to derermine wherher additional
inrerventions are warranted,

ABCs conducts active, population- and laboratory-based
surveillance for all cases of invasive GBS disease in selecred

counties of 10 states.* GBS cases are idendfied through tegular
contact wirh laboratories and are delined as isolation of GBS
from a normally sterile body site (e.g., blood or cerebrqspinal
fluid) or from the placenta or amniotic fuid in cases of fetal
deadr. In 2005, the areas covered byABG represented approi-
mately 450,000 live binhs (l lolo of U.S. live binhs); VOo/o of
infants were white, 2lo/o were black, and l0olo were of other
race. Surveillance areas used standardized case-report forms to
collect demographic, neonaral, and obsretric data from, medi,
cal records. Race and ethniciry were determined from nredical
records or birth certificates. Multiple impuadon proedures
were used ro address missing data for race and gestadonal age
(4). Live-birth data from state viral records and nadonal vital
statistics reports for each respective Fear other rhan 2006 were
used as denominarors for incidence calculadons; incidehce for
2006 was calculated using 2005 nataliry data. The Cochran-
Armiage test was conducred to derermine linear trerrd sig-
nificance. The number of surveillance areas changed slightly
during 2000-2006 because of the addition of Colorado in
2001 and New Mexico in 2004; New Mexico cases rvere nor
included in evaluations of incidence over time. Becarjse the
most notable incidence differences have been associarefl with
race rarher than ethniciry (5), the trend analyses described in
this report focus on race.

During 2000-2006, a total of 1,199 early-onset disease
(EOD) and 1,005 late-onset clisease (LOD) ."r"! *...
reported. In 2006, 3 l6 cases were reponed (179 EOD aid t37
LOD). OFrhese, 178 (56o/o)were in whire infaars , n8l37o/o)

' California, Colorado, Connecticut, Georgia, Maryland, Minnesota, New
Mexico, New York, Oregon, and Tennessee. Addirional informadon available
at hrtp:ilw'.cdc.gov/ncidod/dbmd/abcs.
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